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Greenpeace Lonrfio faces
claims N-sub
may explode

on seabed
The environmental group, .

Greenpeace, claimed that tbe-
Soviet nudearpowered subma-
rine which ,sank in the Norwei- -

gan Sea at the weekend cOultL _
explode andspread radioactive
contamtnati&n.Page 2

Kabul resMtante ftam
Thousands of Kabul residents,
fearing an TnrmtooT

rt: flflenghe
‘

by AfjJiaD Mujahideen goetdt
las, have fled the capital for. -

the safety of provincial towns
and neighbouring countries.
Page 4

FHipIno base attack
' Suspected communist rebels

in the Phflippanre have
attackeda smallUS military

"

base housing US communica-
tions equipment, destroying
microwave antennae and other
equipment Page 4

:
•

Greek deal
The framer Greek hanker and
press baron George Koskotas
has released new details of a
deal allegedly struck with the
Greek Socialist Government
four years ago. Page 8

Freighters collide
Fourteen crewmen were miss-
ing after one of two Turidsh
freighters involved toatoHl-
skm sank in the central Adria-
tic. Pages

f, Chinese PM visit
Li Peng, th* ftenter,

tr begins a visit to Japan tomor-
row that wiRbeimportantfor
the development of his own .

flprinting intarnaHnnal gfaihmii -

Indonestam bomb
Home-made bombrockeda •

hnildmgVqiring a HriHuli -
•'

High Commission office in.
Kuala Lumpur, homing four
people. Page4 •

Recruit deal
Japan's opposition and ruling'

parties reached a deal an a
share scandal involving pay-
ments to public figures. Prime
Minister Noboru Takeshita
is to address parliament about
his links with the affair. Page

Beirut bombardment
Scattered shellshit Christian
areas df Beirut amid fears that

French ships carrying supplies

to Lebanon would refuel fierce

artillery battles. An overnight
bombardment killed one man
and wounded 12. Page 4

Turkish pretest
Nearly 600,000 Turkish public
and private sector workers
started a passive campaign
to protest against deadlocks
in talks with the Government
on new wage pacts.

Austrian party upset
Mr Alois Mock, the Austrian
Foreign Minister and head of
the Conservative People’s

Party (OeVP). was fighting- -

for his political life after the
party’s disastrous results in .

recent provincial elections.

Page?

Arafat In -Roland
Palestinian leader Yasslr Ara-
fat arrived in Poland for a
two-day visit which is expected
to bring agreement on upgrad-
ing a PLO miiioln^

.
-

in Warsaw to an embassy. '

Bookshops attacked 1

Two London bookshops were
hit by firetxunbs In separate
attacks apparently connected
with the row over Salman
Rushdie’s book The Satanic
Verses.

JOBDANwflshortly sign a
letter of intent with the Inter-

nationalMonetary Fund QME)
tonndertake economic
reforms. Page 4

~

THREE of Britain’s largest !TV
companies are moving into
the television barter business
withUS partners. Page 8

INTEL, tiie US microdup pro-
ducer, yesterday announced
a long expected expansionof
its microprocessor product line
with the introduction ofpower-
ful chips. Page 26

.

THE DOUGLAS Aircraft Divi-
sion ofMcDonnell Douglas,
which is developing the new
MD-U aircraft, announced
delays in delivery. Page s

WESTMINSTER City Council
has disrupted plans for the
glSQm wnAroiMUm ftfiha

Royal Opera House; London.
Pages

AUSTRALIA is tojoin the
exclusive and secretive club .

of16 Weston nations known--
as CoCom, which restricts
inwfa in mmtarily-sepsittve
technology. Page 6

IRELANDmayface a severe
shortage of petrol following
datirianaby smi andTSsw)
to suspend petrol imports.
Pages -,••••
POLANDdevaluedtherioty
by 4.76 per cent. It was the
third devaluation tills year.' .

and tbs officialrate is now 630
'

ztotira to the USdoRar.

PARIBAS, the French invest-. .

'

ment bank,,has completeda :

J48m debt-eqoity swap in
Mexico. Page 29 .

LAMONT Holdings, tbeNortb-
em Ireland tertfieegroups
amumnceda96percent

1

.

increasein pre-fax profits to
812m. Page 34 v
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contempt on
House of

Fraser case
Dfatita,toe.UK international
fruiting r«wginn\Pn*t«f

. kOT
contempt

p

roceedings bythe
HOusfc atLords, the UK’s Mgh-

. est court, andd.speculation
it hadtried to tofiueoce a hear-
fagqn the Government's
report oh House of Fraser take-
ova-. Pager
DEALINGS in the FT-SE 100
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Shevardnadze sent

to calm ethnic

unrest in Georgia

; options, on a total erf 12,743

coatract8,-outofthe market
totalOf39J08

UKNEGOTIATORS are trying

to persuade Malaysia to
enlarge a package agreement
.fer tile supply of British arms,
restoring items that wereimex-
pectedly cut out of the deal
by the Malaysians. Page 6

TDK ofJapan, the world's larg-

est maker ofrecording tapes,
has made a 8200m. orS20per.
fhaye, hill for Sillwwi -

Systems, aCalifornia baaed
Mirirwimrinrmnlmr Pap
25

CREDZrANSTALT-Hankverefn,
ArurfrfaVtaqrifng bank, hflS
jdgwpri a finnnringlipal wnrth

y/itsm to build a luxury tortwi

to Soviet Georgia. Page 6 -
'

PLESSETvtiisUKelectronics

company, has won an385m -

winlnirtftn- Mtenitp mirth

tfams.-Pageg

ai^ine, hisblamed acts of God
Man for a21 per cent fan

hCfiet profitslast year. Page

ByJohn Lfoycf in Moscow

THE SOVIET leadership
yesterday sent Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze. Foreign Minis-
ter, to Tbilisi, the Georgian
capital, as the Qaath toll in six
days of ethnic unrest climbed
to at Jeast. 17 and a general
strike in the city closed schools
and somebestoesses.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov,' the

Soviet Foreign Ministry
Bpafpwnini, 10 women mH
six men were killed when
troops broke up a demonstra-
Hww eody on.Sunday morning.
Storn* 200 people were injured
“Among those <«iwn to hos-

pital with stoious injuries one
or two mare women have since

died,"lie added.

Mr Gerasimov specifically
denied that shots were fired
rfnrmg the rfa«thftg on Sunday.
hp j^

gid that most of the vlc-

tims had died after being
crushed by crowds as the
troops moved in.

However, a member of staff

at the Grutinform press agency
in the state capital said the
official figures were “out of
date” and indicated that the
figure of 80 dead, circulating

among opposition groups since

Sunday, was closer to the
inarlL'
Other nationalist sources

have given a death toll of 45
while the highest estimate

came from Mr Kario Bardan-
idze, a member of toe fiercely

nationalist National Demo-
cratic Party. He claimed in a
can to the Glasnost dissident
journal in Moscow that 150
people had rffpri in the city's

hospitals; that troops had
opened fire on a demonstration
early yesterday morning kill-

ing and wounding 40; and that
demonstrators had armed
themselves with Molotov cock-
tails.

No other observer has con-
finned ttipjgp riahns, altTwmgh
some TbHsi residents contacted
by Weston agpnriftft said that

soldiers had fired warning
shots at demonstrations
mounted by gHidgnta. No inde-
pendent assessment is possible
because the authorities have
sealed off the republic.

Journalists cannot travel to
the republic, telephone lines
are almost impossible to get
and official information is mea-
gre, much lower than the rela-

tively more even standards set
over the past two years.
Mr Shevardnadze, until mid-

1985 toe First Secretary erf the
Georgian Communist Party
and a native Georgian, yester-
day cwtiwd off a trip to East
Germany to fly to Tbilisi with
Mr Georgy Razumovsky, the
Central Committee's head of

personnel.
They attended a meeting of

the Georgian Party Politburo,
which described toe situation
as “extremely tense.” kb- Shev-
ardnadze Mr Razumovsky
then met prominent Georgian
intellectuals and scientists.

The national television news
last night showed pictures of
the capital to* the first time
- with soldiers patrolling in
tanks, bat with no sign of
unrest

It broadcast part of a speech
made to scientists and writers
by Mr Dzumber Patiashvfli, the
Communist Party boss, who
Mamed tiie deaths on national-
ist provocateurs and said that
the troops deployed against
demonstrators early on Sunday
morning had been unarmed,
and had been ordered merely
to dear the square of demon-
strators after repeated appeals
ftern leaders of the party, the
intelligentsia and the fibiirnh,

The latest wave of demon-
strations had fhafr • fmmadfata
root in calls by the ethnic
inhabitants of Abkhazia, an
autonomous area within Geor-
gia, to secede from the Repub-
lic. This provoked counter-
demonstrations last week,
which took on a nationalist
nature.
Bubbling wnMmu, Page 21

Poll boost for radicals
THE duster of radical voices
in the Soviet Union’s new Con-
gress of People's Deputies was
yesterday strengthened in run-
off elections which brought
into tiie assembly Mr RoyMed
vedev, the tending Soviet dissi-

dent, John Lloyd writes.
.

. .

Mr Medvedev, whose critical

studies of sizHnfam were until

recently banned in the Soviet
Union, won 52.3 per peqt of the
vote: in his race in Moscow's
Voroshilov district against Ms
Ksenya Razumova, head of an
atomic research laboratory in
Moscow.
Supporters of radical reform

were given a farther boost yes-
terday with tiie nomination of
Dr Andrei Sakharov to the list

of candidates for tiie Congress
from the Academy of Sciences,
due to vote in 10 days.
Dr Sakharov-had previously

been proposed as a candidate,
but the Acadamy's electoral
commission had failed to
include him and other
well-known reformers in its

original list. The omission

caused deep controversy in tiie

Academy last month with
result that many of the candi-
dates failed to obtain the quali-

fying number erf votes of the
full Academy for election.
Other nominees put forward

at yesterday's sesrion toignite

Dr
..
Nikolai Shmelyov, the

reform-minded economist, and
Prof. Roald Sagdeyev, the
space expert, as,well as the
more conservative ”r Georgy
Arbatov, a specialist an the US
anil Panada.
The candidates will be cho-

sen at a general assembly
between 19 and 21 April. Mr
Medvedev's election added to
the number of strikingly inde-
pendent voices chosen in the
main ballot of March 26.

The 64 seats re-balloted on
Sunday were in constituencies
where none of the candidates
had won the 50 per cent of the
vote required for election.
An aide of Mr Medvedev said

toe historian’s concern in par-
liament would be . to “examine
tiie history and the sociology

of the Soviet Union and the
Communist Peaty, and to pro-
mote the potential of demo-
cratic socialism.”

Mr Chemichenko, a sap-
porter of Mr Baris Yeltsin,tiie

disgraced Moscow party chief,

faced 11 other candidates in
the first round.
In Lithuania, a spokesman

for the pro-independence Saju-
dis Movement said that five of
its eight members standing
him been m run-off

ballots. They will Join 31 of
their fellows who won the
majority of tiie 42 seats filled

in the first round.
Mr Kjastntis Zaljaskas, Com-

munist Party leader in the cap-
ital Vilnius, was also elected.
In Leningrad, where the

upper echelons of the Commu-
nist Party were beaten in the
first round, Mr Anatoly Sob-
chak, a lawyer, won one of the
six run-off elections on a plat-
form of direct elections of
party leaders (including the
General Secretary) and an end
to perks.

Rolls-Royce in £300m takeover

ofUK engineering group
By Mdc Garnett in London

I

ROLLS-ROYCE, the UK
aero-engine manufacturer, is

acquiring Northern Engineer^

:
tog Industries after an agreed
all-paper bid which values the
UK power station equipment
and general engineering group
atjust over £800m ($510m).

The deal marks the first step
in what Sir Francis Tombs,
rfjjrirmgn of RoUs-Royce, said
yesterday would be a long-term

diversification programme. It

also..ends uncertainty about
the position of NEL which has
looked vulnerable to a take-
over for some months.

. NEI, based in . north-east
England, will become a sepa-

rate operating group within
Rolls-Royce.

It will keep its board and
structure erf subsidiary compa-
nies and Mr Terry Harrison
will remain NETs chairman.
Both he and Mr Bob Hawley,
NETs operations director, will

move on- to the Rolls-Royce
board. .

- Meanwhile Sir Ralph Robins,

RoHs-Royce’s managing direc-

tor, is to become Rolls-Royce
become deputy chairman.
There were no plans for

redundancies or to sell any of
NEFs activities, Sir Francis
said. The aim was to develop
the company’s core operations.
Apart from turbines, boilers,

switchgear and complete
power station packages, NEFs
products include mining and
rail equipment and cranes.
There was some speculation

in the indnstry yesterday that
some of these activities might
eventually be sold and NEI
become' essentially a contrac-
tor for small power stations.

.
- Both companies said the deal
would strengthen their posi-
tion in the supply of small
power stations, likely to be
more important to theUK after
electricity privatisation.
Rolls-Royce makes gas tur-
bines far power stations.
The two companies said NEE

would benefit
.
from

Rolls-Royce's experience in

obtaining finance for large pur-'
chases, they could offer
broader services in nuclear
design and construction, and
Rolls-Royce research would
help NETs product develop-
ment
Mr Harrison said the deal

would provide a firmer and
broader base that would allow
NEI to achieve things it

not do on its own.
Rolls-Royce and NEE had

merger talks at the rod of last
year after Rolls-Royce had
secretly built up a 4.7 per cent
stake to the company. Those
talks were halted m December
after failure to agree a price.

Rolls-Royce made its latest
offer on Thursday last week
and it was agreed by the NEI
board the following day.
The change to tiie board’s

position might have been influ-
enced by delays, announced
last month, to the UK’s power
station budding programme.
Merger of unequal!. Page 20;
Lex, Page 22

Europe’s energy showpiece
provokes a conflict

Oskar LafontaJne,
Saarland premier. Is

spearheading the W
German states cam
paign against a French
nuclear reactor In Lor-
raine. The dispute
shows the cultural gap
between the two coun-
tries over eoological
Issues.
Page 22
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Gold Fields
turns down
£3.5bn final

offer from
Minorco
By Kenneth Goocflng,
Mining Correspondent,
In London

BRITAIN'S biggest bid battle

entered its dosing phase yes-

terday when Consolidated
Gold Fields rejected a higher
and final offer from Minorco,
the South African-controlled
jHwdHwnt mmpawy,

vetoing
the UK diversified mining
group at £&J3ra (85Abn)>
Immediately following the

offer’s announcement. Gold
Fields’ share price was marked
up by 80p to £14.75, compared
with the new offer worth
£15.50 a share. However, the
price thro collapsed sharply to
£13.85. It later recovered
slightly to E1&40, down 55p
from Friday’s dose.
Some analysts suggested

that market-makers pan-
icked and that they all

attempted to bale out at once.
This produced what one ana-
lyst described as “an ava-
lanche of selling” which saw
&2m Gold Fields shares traded
to a short time.

It also appeared that some
Speculators decided to take
cash to the market because not
only was the new bid consid-
ered too low to win over-
whelming acceptance, but
there remained considerable
doubt about whether Minorco
would be able to persuade a
New York court to remove an
injunction which prevents it

baying any more shares in the
target company.
Mr Jeff Ware, an analyst

with County NatWest Securi-

ties, said last night he had
taken a straw poll among 30 of
Gold Fields* major institu-
tional shareholders which
showed that fewer than half
wonld accept the latest
Otinoroo offer.

“My gaess is, however, that
tint is just about enough to
give Minorco (which already
owns nearly 30 per emit erf

Gold Fields) victory. Bat
Minorco will not get toe over-
whelming majority it seeds to
pat pressure on the Gold
Fields board to withdraw the
New York action,” he added.
Sir Michael Edwardes,

MinPico’s chief executive, said
that his company had decided
to add another £1.50 cash a
share to its previous offer
mainly because Gold Fields
had produced new information
abont the expected profits
from its wholly owned subsid-
iary ARC, formerly known as
toe Amey Roadstone Corpora-
tion.

He stressed the latest offer
Continued on Page 22
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G+W move
fuels bid
speculation
By James Buchan in New York

TAKEOVER speculation swept
the US entertainment industry
yesterday to response to plans
by Gulf-f Western to sell its
valuable financial services
business and concentrate on
film and publishing operations.
The planned sale of the New

York company's Associates
finance business, which could
provide over $3bn in proceeds,
adds a new twist to the specu-
lation that has gripped the US
media and entertainment
industry since Time and
Warner Communications
announced last month they
were merging to form a $15bn
worldwide group.
Companies such as Time,

McGraw-Hill, Tribune, MCA
and CBS rose sharply in value
on the stock market yesterday.
Wall Street is betting that Mr
Martin Davis, Gulf+Western’s
tough and successful chair-
man, wants to buy his way
Into the top flight of the media
and entertainment industry
alongside Bertelsmann of West
Germany, Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's News Carp and, if its

merger succeeds, Time-Wamer.
The sale of The Associates

would leave Gulf+ Western,
which last year had sales of
$5Jim, with a strong film and
television business, dominated
by Paramount Pictures, and a
set of publishing operations
grouped round Simon & Schus-
ter.

These divisions have sales of
$3Jbn and operating profits of
£375^m.

“Jettisoning The Associates
and getting the cash is one
way of positioning the com-
pany so it can acquire or
merge its way to becoming one
of these worldwide entertain-
ment groups,” said Mr David
Londoner, an analyst at the
New York brokerage Werthehn
Schroder.
But there were dissenting

voices oh Wall Street and Hol-
lywood. Some say that Mr
Davis, who1has sold more bust
nesses than he has bought
since taking over the conglom-
erate that was Gulf+ Western
in 1963, will balk at paying toe
current boom-time prices for
film, television and publishing
properties.
Mr Jeffrey Logsdon, a well-

regarded West Coast analyst,
said Mr Davis is more likely to
sell or take his company pri-
vate. “The only thing he’s
going to end up buying is him-
self,” he said. Gulf+ Western
stock rose sharply yesterday.

In a statement late on Sun-
day, Gulf+Western seemed to
kero its options open. It said it

Martin Davis of Golf

would “expand its communica-
tions operations globally, both
internally through product
development and distribution

and externally through acquisi-

tions and investments.”
The company will be

renamed Paramount Communi-
cations.

But Gulf+Western also said
it would also use the proceeds
to buy in its own stock.
The Associates, which was

founded in 1918, is toe third
largest US consumer and com-
mercial finance company.

It has grown steadily
throughout the 1980s and and
now enjoys assets of over
$13bn.

It contributes nearly half of
Gulf4- Western’s profits. But
the business has never been
highly valued by Wall Street

and this has hampered its over-

all valuation.
Mr Herbert Goodfriend, a

financial-services expert at
Prudential Bache in New York,
said: “These finance businesses
have never caught the mar-
ket’s imagination and have
very modest appraisals.”
He said that The Associates

is worth at least twice its book
value of $i.2bn and possibly
much more, if overseas insur-
ance and banking companies
prove interested.

Industry analysts say that
Mr Davis, frustrated by
Gulf+ Western’s low stock-mar-
ket valuation, was torn
between the finance and enter-
tainment sides of the business.

Ultimately, he decided that
the opportunities lay with Par-
amount and publishing.
“To continue to our present

configuration would place us
at a competitive disadvantage
Continued on Page 22

Ourmind is always opentonewideas.

We believe that to solve the most intricate

and difficult financial problems you’vegot
to have a generous dash of inventiveness,

flair and flexibility. This is a quality our
clients both at home and abroad clearly

appreciate. Possiblyonereasonwhywerank
so high in theGermanbankingworldtoday.
Norddeutsche Landesbank is one ofthe 10
largest banks in West Germany and one of
the top hundred in the world. It is a public

law credit institution owned by the federal

Stale ofLowerSaxony and the Lower Saxo-
nian Savings Banks. These owners guaran-
tee all liabilities of the bank on a joint and
several basis.NorddeutscheLandesbank isa
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Irish face petrol crisis as imports are cut
By Steven Butler

IRELAND FACES tlie

possibility of a severe shortage
of petrol following decisions by
Shell and Esso to suspend pet-

rol Imports into the country in
response to a government
freeze on pump prices.

Other suppliers, including
British Petroleum and Texaco,
warned yesterday that they
would follow suit shortly
unless the Government eased
its stance.
Mr Albert Reynolds, the

Finance Minister, yesterday
called the companies' actions
“totally unjustified," and
accused them of making

-threatening statements.” The
Government is scheduled to

meet the companies on Thurs-

day to discuss the situation.

It froze petrol prices on
March 31 when it became
apparent that prices were
about to be put up by the oil

companies following increases

in wholesale prices.

Shell said yesterday that the
Government was warned last

week that supplies would be
put at risk because the freeze

in prices meant that the oil

companies would be importing
petrol at a loss, given the steep
rise in Rotterdam spot market

prices, which are used as a
basis for pricing throughout
the industry. “For a commer-
cial enterprise, this is plainly
unacceptable," a Shell spokes-
man said.

BP said yesterday that it

would delay any decision until

the meeting on Thursday with
Mr Ray Burke, the Industry
and Commerce Minister,
although it, too, would proba-
bly be forced to suspend
imports. Esso said that its deci-

sion to suspend imports had
been taken last Friday before it

became aware that a meeting
with the Dublin Government

was to take place.
Imports account for about

two-thirds of the Irish market,
with the balance provided from
the government-owned White-
gate Refinery in County Cork.
The oil companies are costum-
ing to accept petrol deliveries

from the refinery, which is pro-
vided at an artificially low
price.

The companies and the Gov-
ernment had agreed to a tem-
porary formula for determining
petrol prices in October 1387,
pending an inquiry by the Fair
Trade Commission which is
now getting under way. How-

ever the Government
suspended the formula on
March 3L -

Shell has indicated that 'it

will restore imports if rise Gov-
ernment returns to the agreed
formula, it said that wholesale
prices tor petrol bad risen from
$230 a tonne to $270 following
the freeze in prices.

Ireland is thought to have
two or three weeks of supplies
after which severe shortages
would develop. The ofl compa-
nies said, however, that they
expected a wave of panic buy-
ing would develop rapidly.

Reynolds: angry reaction to
oil company “threats"

Dutch press EC on
tax harmonisation
By David Buchan in Brussels and Tim Dickson in

Strasbourg

A COMBINATION of speedy
new proposals by the European
Commission and positive
action by certain member
states like West Germany was
needed to produce the neces-
sary convergence of EC indi-

rect tax rates by 1992, Mr Ozrno
Ruding, the Dutch Finance
Minister, said yesterday.
Mr Ruding’s remarks under-

scored the political complexity
of EC tax harmonisation, with
Britain and Luxembourg dig-

ging in their heels in resis-

tance to Community initia-
tives, but the Netherlands
digging in its toes in impa-
tience for progress on new pro-
posals from Brussels.

The Commission is paying
too much attention to its plan
for a minimum withholding
tax on savings, tied to next
year's lifting of EC capital con-
trols, and too little to bringing
widely differing rates of value
added (VAT) and excise taxes
together, Mr Ruding said.

The Commission denied It

had any “hierarchy" of priori-

ties. but said EC governments
had set the two tax plans on
“different timetables” by set-
ting June 30 1989 as the dead-
line for a Council of Ministers
decision on capital savings
taxes, and the end of 1992 for

VAT and excise rate approxi-
mation to smooth the way for
frontier check removal.
Mrs Christiane Scrivener,

the EC tax commissioner, yes-
terday made clear her willing-

ness to modify the indirect tax

proposals she inherited, but
the Commission is waiting for

reports on two detailed aspects
• the controversial clearing
house system to allocate VAT
receipts within a frontier-free

Europe, and the division of
goods and services into two
bands of tax rates • before for-

malising any new plan.

Witb or without new Com-
mission action, Mr Ruding said
“it is now up to my German
friends” to raise their standard
rate of VAT up from 14 per
cent and so to bring it closer to
its higher tax neighbours. The
Netherlands, Mr Ruding mM,
had already done its bit by low-
ering its standard VAT rate
from 20 to 18£ per cent
Mr Ruding said the VAT rate

bands should be narrower thaw
the 4-9 per cent for basic neces-
sities and 14-20 per cent for
standard items suggested by
Lord Cockfield. The Commis-
sion’s thinking is turning
towards simply setting a mini-
mum rate for standard goods
and a maximum rate for the
lower VAT rate band. The
attraction of tbe latter is it

would allow the UK, Ireland
and Portugal to maintain exist-

ing zero-rating on some items.
The Dutch Finance Minister

said he was stfll pressing for a
system of automatic reporting
by interest payments by hanks
to national tax authorities as
an alternative to Mrs Scriv-
ener’s plan for a minimum 15
per cent withholding tax on
bank and most bond income.

Polish farmers angry at delay In price rises
By Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw

POLAND'S Prime Minister, Mr
BQeczydaw Rakowski, yester-
day promised that state prices
for farm produce would be
raised "soon," amid mounting
protests by fanners which
have now spread to 32 of the
country's 49 provinces.
The protests are intended to

force up prices to compensate
for increases in the cost of
durable consumer goods, as
well as forming equipment,
which have increased by some
20 per cent since tbe beginning
of the year.

Farmers have been with-

holding tor anH tnomiMAA pay-
ments and in some places,
especially in the eastern prov-
inces, refusing to deliver form
produce to officially controlled
purchasing organisations.
Mr Rakowski, however, dis-

appointed delegates to a con-
gress of the official farmers’
union in Warsaw who had
been expecting to hear a firm
date for the prices rise. Later,
Mr Kazmien Olesiak, the
Agriculture Minister, told
angry delegates privately that
prices would go up early in
May, while food procurement

price controls would be
removed later in tbe month.
The Government wants to

eliminate subsidies to produc-
ers and reduce the state
monopoly over the forming
system, while nnttfaur up foe
cost of food to the consumer
probably the parliamen-
tary elections in June.
The plans have the

of Farmers’ Solidarity, as
as nfHrfgT formers' union,
but Mr Lech Walesa’s Solidar-

ity trade union is insisting
that foe action which could
see meat prices increase 230

per cent be introduced gradu-
ally. Under government plans,
consumers would be compen-
sated for toe price increase
with wage rises.

At toe weekend. Solidarity
itself started its election cam-
paign with the establishment
of a national election commit-
tee tO coordinate mirnhwHnmi

of the 260 candidates it is

planning to put.forward.
Yesterday, Mr Leszek

Moczmocznlui, head of the
KPN independence party, said
his group would be patting up
around 60 candidates.

Brittan warns Bonn it must accept
curbs on state aid to car industry
By William Dawkins in Brussels

THE BONN Government has
been told to accept new Euro-
pean Community curbs on
state aid to the car Industry or
face possible legal action.

If the Bonn Government fails

to respond within the “next
week or so," Brussels will con-
sider launching a pre-emptive
inquiry into the more than ioo
federal and state aid schemes
for which the German car
industry is eligible, said a
Commission official yesterday.
The warning, by Sir Leon

Brittan. the Commissioner for
competition policy, comes in
response to a letter from Mr
Helmut Haussmann, the West
German Economics Minister,
insisting that Bonn cannot
accept the extra powers tbe
Commission awarded itself

recently to vet state subsidies
for car producers.
The new rules, which took

effect in January, oblige gov-
ernments to seek advance
Commission riflararw for aid
to car or engine production
projects worth more than
Ecul2m (£7.8m). Formerly,
they could subsidise a set per-
centage of the cost of individ-

ual projects freely within pre-
agreed regional aid schemes.

Ironically, Bonn is noted by
its EC partners for an other-

wise tough line against state

aid of all kinds. Yet Mr Hauss-
matin's letter makes it clear
that the new car subsidy rules
could impinge on sensitive
regional aid policy, one of the
greatest powers left to the
West German Under or state

governments, already deeply
sensitive to Brussels' erosion
of their sovereignty.
West Germany also fears

Brussels might use the car aid
rules to covertly enforce an
industrial policy on the sector,

an allegation which senior
Commission officials strenu-
ously deny.

Sir Leon wrote to EC govern-
ments, asking them to signal
their co-operation early in toe
year. Italy and Spain objected,

but for precisely the opposite
reason to Bonn. They want the
Commission to use the new
rules as a tool of industrial poi-
iey, to give th™ more flexibil-

ity to support the industry
against foreign competition.
However, they have grudgtngty
agreed to fall inline.

Greenpeace warps

of contamination
*

Soviet arine
THE ENVIRONMENTAL
group, GranpcBce, claimed
yesterday, that;.the Soviet
nuclear-powered submarine
which sank to the Norwegian
Sea. at tin weekend could
explode and spread radioactive
contamination,

.
agencies

report.

R dismissed Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev’s assurances that the
reactors were safe, andsato the
submarine could be "a ticking
environmental bomb. If the
coolant- to file two nuclear
reactors . - . come in contact
with sea’ water, these will be
an explosion."
Greenpeace eked the Soviet

embassy to .Copenhagen for

precise -Information about tbe
reactor system and about tbe
two nuclear warheads. Moscow
Bays are on the vessel.

The Soviet news agency Tass
has said that 42 seamen were
killed and 37 survived when
the boat , sank 128 miles
southwest of Bear Island. -

Yesterday, Soviet naval
authorities loc&ted the subma-
rine at the bottom, of the Nor-
wegian Sea and determined
that a short circuit may have
caused tbe fire and explosions
that doomed ft, according to

the Soviet newspaper Izvastia.

It said rescuers had found the

bodies of
Yesterday. ; / Norwegian ,

Defence offldafo ttid a Social
salvage vesseltad been sentto.:

the area; A swftwntaflr «Sd h
Norway had no: riser todtea-

;

tkm whether toe Salvage ship,

acoompantodbya tog and two -

other vessels* would tty to
raise the submarine, which
sank to itof water.

:

However, dvfffon experts
bad salvaged wreck*and parts

of wreckage from much deeper .

water and the Swift Union
would certainly he interested

in hoisting too boat 1 (mu toe
seabed if possflde.

;

A Soviet embassy press
attache said - Soviet vessel*

were to the area- to tret for

radiation, matching studies by
Norwegian' scientists.

Izvestia quoted General Dmi-
tri Yaxov. toe Defence Minis-

ter, as saying that after fight-

ing the fire for two or three

hours the crew beard several

explosions In toe suborn, toe.

They might may have
occurred to seven pieces of

“special equipment*. Ixvestia

said, without further Identify-

ing th^rn, Soviet media previ-

ously reported that a fire

started to tbe submarine's sev-

enth section ami spread to the
sixth.

Survey shows Italian industry is

benefiting from foreign technology
By John Wytas in Rome

.

ITALY'S manufacturing
industry has not been pene-
trated by foreign investment to
toe saum extent as other lead-

ing West European economies.
Nevertheless, it is -benefiting
from technology transfers car-

ried OUt by mnitinaHnnal mm.
parries to the country.
These are among the main

findings of a new study of
inward and outward Italian
investment. The study was
sponsored by a group of multi-
nationals in XUuy and carried
out by Business International

a business information consul-
tancy, and Studio RAP of Italy.

The conclusions amount to a
positive view of the benefits of
multinational investment to
raising managerial standards
and pushing forward Hm> fron-

tiers of technelogtcaL innovar

tion. Thty suggest foreign mul-
tinational investment narrows
the gap in foe use and develop-

ment of technology between
.Industrialised countries, partly

by generating and encouraging
a focal casadty for innovation.

According to the research-
ers, foreign companies

, flay a
leading role to Italian science-

based industries, controlling
companies employing as per
cent of toe sectors workforce
and participating in firms with
45 per cent of the total payroll.

Foreign participation or con-
trol accounts for 59 per emit of

employment to .
information

technologies, 51 per cent- In
pharmaceuticals, as per cent in
advanced chemicals and 39 per
cent in electronics -and' tele-i

comjdnxdcationa.
The study claims that to

there and other sectors foreign

investment Urns played a fun-

damental role to the develop-

ment and modernisation of
Italian industry, when it has
not been responsible for its

birth, transferring into Italy

products and technology which
was otherwise not avauable In
the country."

’

Having surveyed 200 multi-

nationals in Italy
, the research-

ers foundan unexpectedly high
innovative performance In
these . focal subsidiaries.
Between 1980 and 1987. 96 per

.
cent had introduced new prod-

ucts and processes and half
were responsible for at least

one product new to wotid mar-
kets.
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Ashock to the established order.
Though the microcomputer is the most recent innova-

tion to emerge from the computer Industry it is primarily manufac-

tured by the computer giants, with their toots in American or Bar

Eastern industry,who have tratHaioruQy dominated the marioct.

Frequently, the 'comfort* foctor playsa crucial part in the

decision to purchase microcomputers via tbe established order;

sometimes even without consideration of the two mast important

elements - performance and price.

There is an alternative: a single European manufacturer
whose high quality, reliable microcomputershave caused a stir In

the established order—TULIP COMPUTERS.

Probably the fastest growing microcomputer manufac-

turer in Europe, with a history of Stability and profitability, TULIP

COMPUTERS has more experience and has gained an unequalled

reputation for providing microcomputers for professional applica-

tions. Our impressive growth path would not have been achieved

without tool understandingofour customers^ needs fig tbehighest

level of support and innovative microcomputers offering an un-

rivalled pricc/perfbnnancc ratio.

AllTULIP'Ssmall footprint, industry-standardcomputers

ate designed, developed and manufactured fix Europe - the com-

plete hardware solutionfeom a European company tbath the shock

to tbe established order

For further information, call Sales Support on (0293)

562323 or simply fill in the coupon and send It to Iblip Computers,

lUlip House, The Satellite Business Village. Fleming Wfty. Crawley;

West Sussex RjH 10 2NE or alternatively Entitle (0293) 553307

JobTttle-

|
Company.

| Address

I

f

,

J
UiHp Comparers, Thlip House,Tbe Satellite Businas vm*ge, *

• FfcausgTOy. Crawley. WesrSuaacx RHI0 2NE f
I "Kb (0293) 562323- (0293) 333307. FT! IA-

1

Postcode. ,TU.

Tulsp computers
Thename forEuropean quality.
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THE QUEEN’S
AWARDS FOR EXPORT

& TECHNOLOGY

FRIDAY APRIL 21st 198?

H
avingbeentheproudnedpi-

ents ofQueen’s Ae^rds on

three occasions, we have

pleasurein inwtingahthosewhoare

beinghonouredthtsyeartotakethis

opportunity to advertise their

achievements in the pages of the

FinancialTimes.

As Europe's business news-

paper, foe Fnantial Times is the

logical choice for conveying your

success to the business elite ofthe

world.

Ourreadershipspansrhewhole

strata of industry, commerce and
politics. These kifluential readers

wBl be lookingwith special interest

atacompanythathassucceeded in

winning an accolade of this

importanceAn advertisenwintwcB

enhance your achievement by en-

suring that your present and your

potential customers are aware of

your contribution to the British

economy.

Many companies have^ in the

past taken advantage of the facili-

tiesofferedtyfoeFiaamialTffTiesto

publish their Queen's /Ward suc-

cess. Each year the FinancialTimes

carries substantially more Queerfs

Awards advertising than any other

newspaper.

We have produced a brochure

to help guide potential Queen’s
Awards winners on how to pro-

mote the success of their com-
pandsmosteffectively.

FORACOPYOFTHEBROCHUREANDTHE
CURRENTADVERTTSEMBnITRATES,PLEA^CONTACT:

SOPHIEPATTMAN
FinancialTimes NumberOneSouthwark Bridge
London SEI 9HL * Tel: 01-873 3000exc46l5
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If you’re looking for the way to get

.. the bask to say yes to your business plan,

lookno further thanHnance 891

It^ a new three-day event combining

a major exhibition and conference where
you canmeetmore than 70 spedblists.in

.
• Whatever kind of fmandal advice

.. you’re aftet Finance 89 is the quickest

waytofindit. - ;

For your complimentary Hrket- please
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The new mood picks up the fortunes of West German Greens

Alois Mode
his political

Poll debacle
puts Mock’s
job at risk
By Judy Dempsey in
Vienna

MB ALOIS MOCK, the
Austrian Foreign Minister
head of the Conservative Peo-
ple’s Party (OeVP), is fighting
for his political fife after the
party’s disastrous results in
the recent provincial elections.
Mr Robert' Graf, the Econ-

omy Minister and his close
ally, ha« armntmrgd hta resig-

nation.
The party, which Is the

junior partner in the Socialist-

led coalition, lost heavily last

month in the provincial elec-
tions of Tirol, Salzburg and
Karnten, to the far right-wing
Freedom Party, led by the
riiarirnnatfo Mr jorg Haider.
This immediately led the

OeVP to set up a commission
headed b; Mr Josef Ratzen-
bdek, provincial governor' of
Upper Austria, who has been
issuingthe loudest calls forMr
Mock's resignation.

Whether Mr Mock resigns or
not, however, the broad can?
sensus is that the party is fac-

ing one of its worst leadership

crisis for many years.
Besides being unable to

bring the party back into
power - the last time the
OeVP held power alone was in
1970 - Mr Mock has been
under the shadow of Mr Franz
Vranitzky, the Socialist Ghanr
cellor since 1987 when the
“Grand Coalition” was set up.
Even when the Socialist

party (SPOe) was recently
plagued with corruption scan-
dals and internal dimienainn,

the OeVP failed to capitalise on
Mr Vranilzky’s position which
sometimes appears vulnerable.:
in addition,MrMock hfanarif

has often been reluctant-to
accept dissenting views within
his own party.
When Mr Johannes Ditz, the

respected Secretary of State for

Finance, criticised him during
the controversial tax reform
debate last year, Mr Mock
promptly sacked him.

'Ibis led to even greater disil-

lusionment among Mr Ditz’s
liberal-minded colleagues who
are grouped together in the
Wirtschaftsbund. the econom-
ics think-tank of the OeVP..
They argue that the party

has lost all sense of direction,

and in particular it baa been
unable to hold on to, let alone
attract, the younger generation
of intellectuals and techno-
crats.

The immediate question pre-

occupying the party is who
should succeed Mr Mode. It is

widely expected that Mr Joeef
Riegter. the Agriculture Minis-
ter, will become leader later

this week, and that Mr Wolf-

gang SchusseL head of the
Wirtschaftsbund, may join the
cabinet as Economy Minister.

However, OeVP supporters
are not entirely pleased with
the choice.

They believe that Mr Bleglar,

often described as an “agrarian
bureaucrat", will not be force-

ful enough to modernise a
party dominated by dd chibs,

nor strong enough to impose
tighter central control over an
organisation in which real
powers rests in the provinces.
Whatever the outcome, the

OeVFs “bright and white,
hope", as Mr Mock was once
cfllH, is now fluting and grey-

ing- _

llavid Goodhart looks at the possibilities of Red-Green coalition in Bonn transforming national politics

EC-Bulgaria links

The European Commission
said yesterday it was ready to
ftpw restrictions on trade with
Bulgaria in view of its eco-

nomic reform programme, AP
reports from Brussels. A first

round of talks has been held on
a trade and economic coopera-
tion agreement.
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ITH he
v West ‘ German

.-* ; (Sreens - that" argumen-
"

-JL'-tative family of ecolo-
gists, libertarians and left-wing
socialists - are suddenly
enjoying a second wind. The
re-emergence of the for right in
recent elections has attracted
most international attention as
West German politics shifts
intoa-more volatile phase, but
It- Is the-: Social Democrats
(SFD).and Greens who are the
imwiwBate beneficiaries of the
new mood. 1 "

The-i.-Greens, who first
emerged in the late 1970s and
triumphantly entered - the
Bundestag In 1988, have Just
becohm-junior partners (with

.

the- SPD) in the Governments
of West Berlin and Frankfurt
and; -the -possibility of & Red-
Green National coalition in
Boon after the next election is-

naw* possible — although still

unpaubableL'
The new -significance of the

Greens is quite unexpected.
Despite the loyalty of their
(agetag) voters — who continue
to hand them about 8 pef cent
of the national vote - the
Party, six months ago, was
resigned to- the roie of angry
licensed jester in Bonn's other-
wise drab political theatre.

.The mainstream parties had-
accomodated their ecological
message and the mid-1980'B
high-tide of Red-Green coali-
tion thinking seemed to have
passed following the failure of
the SPD-Green Government in

Hesse in 1986.

Meanwhile the bitter conflict
between the pragmatic “realo*
and uncompromising “fundi"
wings continued to divert polit-
ical energy. Last year a leading
official of the European Green
movement enmpiwinpd that the
German Greens had. Humim to
their fo-flghting, ceased to
have any influence in the inter-
national ecology debate.
The current pniwswti rehabil-

itation of the Greens is both a
cause and consequence of a'
sharp change of mood inride
the Party. The new interest In
power does not, yet, amount to
a victory for the realos but it

has created a clear anttfrmdi
majority even on the once fun-
djrdomfiiated executive. Tem-
porarily at least the Greens are
struggling to become a politi-

cal 2>azt7 rather then merely a
protest movement
Mach of the credit for this'

must go to the centrist “break-
through” group which has
tapped growing disillusion-
ment with, the squabbling and
helped to unseat the fundi
executive after a minor finan-
cial scandal at the end of last

year.

The fact that the ftrndfs loss

of initiative was quickly fol-

lowed by the West Berlin elec-

tion last January in which the
Alternative List : (Berlin
Greens) polled a better than
expected 1U1 per cent and were
soon negotiating for a place in
Government gave, extra impe-

The Green Party Congress in Dnisberg, West Germany, catches the new optimism

tus to the new interest In
power.
Underlying change . is

the simple foot that the mid ,

dle-class radicals in their eariy
thirties who formed the Greens
10 years ago are now in their
forties. Many have mellowed
politically and would like real
influence before the Green vote
starts to dwindle at the end of
the century.
The Greens already have

3,000 elected representatives in
federal, state and local parlia-
ments. Ont-of 40,000 members
that is a higher proportion of
representatives to members
than any other party in Ger-
many - so they cannot be said
to lack practical experience at

democratic politics.

Also, for a substantial minor-
ity of Greens - certainly most
realos - there is now little dif-
ference between their political
priorities and those of the SPD.
Many of these people left the
SPD In the late 1970’s - or did
not join - because of disillu-
sionment with Helmut
Schmidt’s conservative defence
and economic policies.

Although the SPD would
now be a for more amenable
home they are tied by friend-
ship and inertia — and, in the
case of leaders, by status - to
the Greens. Starting again at
the bottom of the heap in the
SPD is for less appealing than
forming Red-Green coalitions.

The influence of this liberal

reformist group should not
however be exaggerated. The
Greens were formed out of
three other political strands
the single-issue ecologists, rad-

ical feminists and the for Left
The continuing influence of
these groups makes the Greens
dangerous coalition partners
A reminder that even the

new Greens lie only partly
within the democratic consen-
sus came at their recent party
congress where all wings of the
Party voted for a motion
describing members of the Red
Army Fraction terrorist group
as “political prisoners.”

At their next national meet-
ing in April they are likely to

back a policy of denying a plat-
form to the new Republican
Party (xenophobic but cer-
tainly not fascist) which will
continue to associate the
Greens with extra-parliamen-
tary street fighting.
And ecology-conscious citi-

zens who might vote Green but
for the fear that apocalyptic
eco-rhetoric is only the means
to a radical-socialist end will
not have had their anxieties
soothed by the current argu-
ments within the Red-Green
coalition in Berlin over squat-
ting.

Nonetheless the current
national and international
agenda continues to look
favourable for the Greens, with
Mr Gorbachev fanning hostil-
ity to the concentration of
nuclear and even conventional
weapons in Germany, new
international concern about
the environment and an econ-
omy that is strong enough for
people to take risks with their
vote.
Given a choice the SPD

would almost certainly prefer
alliance with the establishment
Free Democrats (FDP) before
the Greens after the next elec-

tion. But if a Red-Green Gov-
ernment was formed in Bonn
what would the conflict points
be?
Assuming no major change

in East-West relations the
Greens’ formal opposition to
Nato and the EC would not be
an issue.

But the Greens would most
likely end up as the conscience
of the SPD making sure that it

kept to its pledges, for example
to phase out nuclear power in

10 years. Oddly, such a role is

not especially welcomed even
by reformist Greens.
Mr Franz Staenner, spokes-

man for the realo-dominated
Bundestag fraction,- says that
incorporation into the SPD
might threaten the Greens pro-

found, albeit indirect, influence

on politics. He claims that
without an independent Green
Party there would now be 10

more nuclear power stations,
no Environment Minister, and
that a woman would not now
be President of the Bundestag.
Mr Udo Knapp, a leading

realo strategist, fears that a
role in national Government in

1990 would come too soon for
the Greens who have not yet
developed a proper “post-indus-
trial" politics.

Knapp believes that for the
Greens to take over the king-
maker role in German politics

from the FDP it must attract a
higher number of the "social
liberals", the young profession-
als who he believes are the
most influential group in Ger-
man society but are currently

split between the liberal wing
of the CDU, the Oskar Lafon-
taine faction of the SPD and
the realos. If they manage that
then the “long march through
the institutions.” to real politi-

cal power, might be over.

Koskotas
makes new
claims
By Andftaiui terodiaconou
In.Athena

Lwm FORMER Greek banker
and press baron Mr George
Koskotas has released new
details of a deal allegedly
struck with the Grade Social-

ist Government four years
ago.

ft is dahwri Hint thn %|

involved giving the Socialists

press backing and money in
exchange for a free hand for
Mr Koskotas in Us business
activities
' In a 90-mburte taped “can-
fosstan* broadcast by several
non-state Greek radio chan
nds.'at the weekend, Mr Kos-
kotas recounted ' contacts,
agreements' and «iM»Wwpi with
senior. Socialist officials.
Including Mr Andreas Papan-
dreon, the Prime Minister,
front as eariy as 1985.
The former banker, who fled

the - country after being
charged with fraud last Octo-
ber, Is In custody hi the United
States pending a decision on
his extradition to Greece.
His first outlined the story

in an interview with Time
magazine last month. The
Greek Government has
denounced his claims as part
of a Central Intelligence
Agency plot designed to over-
throw the Socialists.

Mr Koskotas' allegations are
backed by a substantial body
ofdrcnmstantial evidence, but
direct proof is mostly still

lacking.
The gist of Ms story is that,

starting in 1965, he began to
set up a publishing empire
designed to serve as a
ganda for the
fete, apparently in exchange
for a free hand in his business
dealings.

. Alter bring arrested in the
US in 1987 for an rid case of
tax fraud Mr Koskotas dafans
that he was blackmailed by
Greece’s ruling Socialists into
fhannoHtig wiUlfonw of dollars

to the party.
:.These were generated by
skhnmlng off the interest on
depostte made by public sector
corporations with his small

. private bank.
The '‘Way First* terrorist

group claimed responsibility
yesterday tor a bomb explo-
shm at the Athens home of tin
President of the Appeals
Court
The group said the attack;

which caused no injuries, was
Intended as a warning against
tiie extraditkm to the US at
Mfthinumul RfpriiM, j Falesthl-

Ian held In Greece who to
wanted by Washington for
alleged partiripatton-in the
1982 bombing of a US airliner.

A decision on the extradition
to pending..

Ships collide off
Yugoslav Island
TWO TUSKISH-flagged
merchant ships collided In the
Adriatic off Yugoslavia yester-

day and. 14 sailors were
reported missing. Renters
reports from Belgrade.
. Tte raerchant vesselr Deval
sank vm quickly after- the
orilirion with the Sriin offPal-
aeruza. * remote - Yugoslav.
Island to miles north east of
Italy*» .Gargano Peninsula,
according to port authorities
in Split farther down 'the
coast.- They nld the 1,713-
toame SeUn was not aeriously-
damaged and was taking part
to 1 d* search. . .

-

Rescue efforts have, been;
hampered bytog. Though the
collision was in Yugoslav
waters. Italian authorities are
co-ordinating the rescue. Both .

iMps were were carrying car-

goes of metal tubing.
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French dispute

grows with Syria

over Beirut
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE appeared yesterday
to be beading for a confronta-
tion with Syria over increas-

ingly open French support for

Lebanon’s embattled Christian
minority.
Mr Jean-Francois Deniau.

the opposition politician who
went to Beirut last week as a
special envoy of Mr Roland
Dumas, the French Foreign
Minister, has drawn attacks
from Mr Waiid Jumblatt, the
Lebanese Druze leader, and Mr
Selim al-Hoss, the Moslem
Prime Minister.
But yesterday he added fuel

to the fire with a series of dec-
larations directly attacking
Syria.

Mr Deniau said that General
Michel Aoun, the Christian
military leader who has been
engaged in a pitched battle
with Syrian forces In Beirut,
spoke for the whole of the Leb-
anon, while Mr al-Hoss was
under the direct control of
Syria, with no freedom of
manoeuvre.
He also directly accused a

Syrian colonel of ordering an
artillery bombardment of the
French embassy while he was
in Beirut
Mr Deniau spoke as two

French vessels - a hospital
ship and an oil tank-
er - headed for Lebanon on
what Paris describes as a
humanitarian mission follow-
ing three weeks of heavy shell-

ing between Christian and Syr-
ian-backed Moslem forces.

Yesterday, the Moslem-led
section of Lebanon's divided
army warned the two ships
against docking at Christian
ports, saying it would hold
France responsible for the con-
sequences, and Syrian and

Druze gunners fired sporadic
rocket barrages at beaches in

the Christian quarter in what
police described as a rehearsal
for shelling the French ships.

The Christian forces of Gen
Aoun hit back with howitzers,
blasting residential districts of

west Beirut In a retaliation
directed at Syrian rocket
launchers.

Six people were wounded in
west Beirut and the exchanges
defied for a fifth day a cease-

fire called by the Arab League.
Mr Paul Blanc, the French

ambassador In Beirut, sought
to dampen Moslem fears that
sending the ships represented
an intervention on the Chris-
tians’ behalf, saying they car-

ried humanitarian aid for all

Lebanese.
Criticising US unwillingness

to take a stand against Syria's

role In Lebanon, Mr Deniau
said the recent flare-np in
fighting was due to Gen
Aoun's decision three weeks
ago to dose the port of Jiyeh,
controlled by Mr Jumblatt, and
other ports he Kid were used
for drugs traffic.

Mr Deniau said: “How can a
country which fights drugs
everywhere in the world pre-

tend to ignore that the Bekaa
valley shelters the poppy fields

which have made the fortunes
of Syria and financed the mili-

tia as well as the terrorist
groups?"
Mr Bernard Kouchner,

France’s Minister for Humani-
tarian Action, is to visit Beirut
today and will see Mr al-Hoss.

But it is expected to be hard to

convince Moslem and Druze
forces that France has not
jumped firmly into the camp of
the Maronite Christians.

New South African party

names parliament leader
pendent Party and the
National Democratic Move-
ment
Mr De Beer was elected by

MPs at the first caucus meet-
ing ofthe DP.

The new party still has to
choose a national leader and
many members are pressing
for a swift decision. It hopes to
east the far-right Conserva-
tives as the official parfiamenr.-
tary opposition in general elec-

tions due to be held by
September.

SOUTH AFRICA’S newest
political group, the mainJy-
white, liberal Democratic
Party, yesterday elected Mr
Zach de Beer, the former Pro-
gressive Federal Party head,
as its leader in parliament,
Reuter reports from Cape
Town.
The DP, which wants all

adult South Africans to have
the vote regardless of colour,
was formed last Saturday in a
merger of the 30-year-dId PFP
and two other white anti-
apartheid groups - the Inde-

Kabul residents flee amid
fears of rebel attack
THOUSANDS of Kabul
residents, fearing an imminent
offensive by Afghan mujahi-
deen guerrillas, have fled the
capital for provincial towns
and neighbouring countries,
according to diplomats, Renter
reports from KabuL
At least 9,000 people have

sold their belongings and left

the city in the past three days,
the diplomats said yesterday.
At the same time, a corre-

spondent for Pravda, the Soviet
newspaper, reported that the
guerrillas' second major offen-

sive on Jalalabad, Afghan-
istan's second biggest city,

which began on Sunday, bad
resulted in constant rocket fire

on the city, halting almost all

economic activity and forcing

residents to remain indoors.

The bombardment had
prompted authorities to impose
a 24-hour curfew and reduced
supplies to a trickle as only
helicopters could land at the
airport.

The fighting around Jalala-

bad has sent up to 50.000 refu-

gees pouring into Pakistan.

Diplomats in Kabul said
those leaving had cited
possible looting by the mujahi-
deen and rocketing and shell-

ing in the event of a major
attack as the reasons for their

departure.
Although the majority bad

left for the provinces, some
had headed for neighbouring
countries in the hope of obtain-

ing visas to go. to the West,
diplomats said. India is a popu-
lar destination for well-off
Kabul residents but all
Afghans need visas to fly to

India.

Those without hard cash
cross into Iran and Pakistan,
which have already provided
refuge to more than 5m refu-

gees from Afghanistan.
The diplomats said that

among those wishing to go to

the West were doctors, engi-

neers and businessmen. The
exodus has led to a sharp rise

in the value of Western curren-
cies against the afghani.

The dollar now fetches 250
afghanis compared with 220
last month.

Sri Lanka
to tighten

terrorism

provisions
By Mervyn de Silva

in Colombo

THE Sri Lankan Government
is to make sweeping changes to
its -draconian Prevention of
Terrorism Act.
One proposed change will

enable the Defence Minister to
detain any person who is a
"danger to national security"
for is months in "any place
determined" by him. He can
also extend the detention
period, after the first 18
months, by three months at a
time.
The death penalty will be

prescribed for offences against
a much wider category of peo-
ple - the phrase “specified per-

sons" (such as the President,
MPs, judges and security per-

sonnel) is to be replaced with
“any persons”
While only a superintendent

of police or persons of a higher
rank are empowered to act
under the provisions of the
existing law, the proposed
amendments will vest these
powers on any commissioned
or non-commissioned officer of
the armed forces.

The amended act will also

permit tougher penalties
against the press and all forms
of publication including post-

ers, leaflets, and notices calcu-

lated to promote anti-Govern-
ment sentiment
The term “subversive act"

will be redefined to encompass
the type of economic sabotage
and disruption that the JVP,
the extremist Sinhalese group,
has so successfully launched in
the past six months.
The draft laws circulated to

opposition parties follow the
Government’s failure to spon-
sor an all-party peace appeal to

the JVP and Tamil rebels. The
Government amnesty offer has
also been largely ignored. The
JVP killed a dozen policemen
and injured several others in
two land-mine explosions.

Rebels destroy

equipment at

small US base
in Philippines
By Richard Gourlay
in Manila

SUSPECTED communist rebels
jn the .Philippines have
attacked a small US military

bhse, destroying- microwave
antennae and other communi-
cations equipment, the US and
Philippine military said.

The attack on Sunday was
the first on US facilities or per-
sonnel since 1987, when the
rebels kiHed an off-duty air-

man and a retired soldier out-

side Clark Air base, one of the
US’s largest overseas military
bases.
General Renato da Villa, the

Philippine Armed Forces Chief,

said he suspected communist
guerillas were responsible.

Earlier this year rebel lead-

ers promised to step up
operations against American
servicemen and facilities in
retaliation for what they said
was US involvement in count-
er-insurgency operations. Gen
da Villa acknowledged the
reports but said it was too soon
to say if this latest attack sig-

nalled the Intensification of the
rebels’ 21 year campaign.
US officials deny the huge

bases- at Clark and Subic Bay
play any part in Manila's
counter-insurgency operations.
Most of what Washington pays
as compensation for the bases
comes in the form of economic
assistance.

Bat there is a substantial
military aid component which
relieves pressure on an already
stretched Philippine budget
and helps buy American heli-

copters, radios and arms -for

use against the guerrillas.

Japan feels the heat of hostility in

Trade friction is soon likely to provoke some nasty exdiattg&s. Writes Bui Rodger

J
APANESE officials and
businessmen have been
startled by the anger

aroused in America recently
over their joint project with
the US to develop the FSX
fighter aircraft. They worry
that anti-Japanese sentiment
will find its way into bilateral
negotiations on trade issues.
“We are very concerned

about recent developments in
the US,” a senior official at the
Keldanreo, the powerful feder-
ation of business organisa-
tions, said last week. “The
trade situation is no longer an
economic problem, it Is apoliti-
cal problem," he added.
Their concern is heightened

by other factors. First, they
suspect that Japanese politi-

cians and public are likely to
be less responsive to US com-
plaints about unfair trading
practices than in the past.
Indeed, many who have suf-

fered from various market
opening measures in the past
year, particularly those con-
nected with farming, could
turn openly hostile to the US.
Second, they fear that the

tumblings of a new administra-
tion in Washington and a scan-
dal-rocked regime in Tokyo
will allow hotheads on both
sides of the Pacific free rein.

"We have weak, preoccupied
leaders on both sides, so when
the storm hits, it win be
severe," an official in the Min-
istry of International Trade
and Industry (Miti) predicted
last week.

Third, they know there is no
quick solution to the biggest
irritant to Washington -
Japan's huge bilateral trade
surplus.

The rise of anti-Japanese
sentiment in the US hi recent

months has been widely
noticed in Japan and else-
where. According to recent
opinion polls

,

many Americans
think of Japan as a bigger
adversary than, the Soviet
Union. But Japanese 'govern-
ment and business leaders
were nevertheless startled
when the US administration of
President Bush last month
bowed to pressure to review a
joint development and produc-
tion agreement for Japan’s new
fighter aircraft, the FSX.
The decision; coming only

four months after the deal was
signed, was taken in response
to claims by some US opinion
leaders that the agreement
would give Japanese aircraft
manufacturers the technology
they needed to become compet-
itive with US makers and that
US companies would not get a
fair share of the project.

'

If this row had burst out a
year or two ago, Japanese offi-

cials probably would have hid-

den their displeasure and
patiently renegotiated the
agreement until it satisfied the
US side. However, this time
they have dug in their heels,

threatening that if the deal is

not respected, the US-Japan
security agreement would be
damaged. And they have not
hesitated to remind US officials

that it was the US that
demanded a joint development
project; the Japanese were
eager to design and build the
FSX on their own.
But the row was enough of a

shock for several senior Japa-
nese government officials to fly

to Washington in the last few

Japan - US trade
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weeks to assess the importance
of anti-Japanese feeling in US
government circles. Their find-

ings have not- been encourag-
ing. "When wetalk to friends
in the US these days, we notice
that there is -something essen-

.

tially different in their conver-
sations with us.”
A Japanese foreign ministry

official with long experience in

the US said on Friday. "Even
our friends use the word
‘adversary’. It seems to me that
many Americans .regard Japan
as a very .strong competitor
*mfl want it to have no more

.

penetration of the US market”
As a result, officials expect

the US will include Japan in a
list of countries to be sanc-
tioned under the new "super
301" provisions of last- year's

trade legislation for unfair
trade practices. They also
expect the US to maintain its -

punitive 100 per cent import
duties against a range of Japa-
nese electronic products 'Over
violations of the 1986 bilateral

semiconductor: traqfr-agre*

^•^^Si^iffon^cbnld
be very dlvisivAThe-Srift pcOUt

of tension oves it couHl come
with the pdjHcttkm;due at the
end of this Jist of

countries, vroch tfae US Com-
merce Department wOtfld rec-

ommend to punish for unfair

trade practices. Japan's appear-
ance -on tire list, will not in

itself upset officials in Tokyo.
However, it is feared thatonly
Japan and a few developing
countries - will appear, miring
the suggestion uf racism.
Then, at the,end of May, the ~

US Trade Representative will

have to decide which: of the

listed countries to pursue.
. Again, ho one wfiff be surprised

If Japan is iricked. But Japa-

nese officials believe that the

US authorities wifi have a hard
time finding evidence of any
significant Illegal trade prac-

tices.

The US authorities may then
be tempted to embrace the
increasingly popular view in
Washington that Japan’s barri-

ers to imports are cultural and
that the only way to overeome
them is through managed
trade.

Japanese officials 'acknowl-
edge that many cultural and
structural factors, such as-com-
plicated distribution systems
and long-standing relations
between, buyers and -seHara.
make it difficult for some
imported goods to penetrate
Japanese markets. They datm
that these structural rigidities

are gradually breaking down,
hut it will take time, Just as it

is taking time for the- US -to

bring down tat federal budget:

They *J»bohra toe imposi-

tion tf managed trade would
be a disaster jdJUromd. *Tf the.

US took a protectionist road, 1

suspect a lot ttf capital wooid

come out" the Foreign Mkhi-
tar official aafci. -•

..

ft all points ,
to some nasty

exchange* In Ite next few
months. The next flashpoint

could come ee -early Aft Thurs-

day when the Japanese Minis-

try of Finance publishes mer-
chandise trade figures for
March- Thww are expected to

show a widening tf toe curphia

and; as they are the final

monthly figures for the 198889.

fiscal year, -they will draw
attention to the surprising

growth -of the surplus over the

previous fiscal year.
- -Japanese officials believe

that timir country's huge trade

surplus with the US will even-

tually come down, partly
because of increased US
exports to Japan and partly
because of moves by Japanese
companies to set up production

facilities overseas, notably in

the US. The? also think there

are exceptional reasons for it

remaining high, such as the

high US federal govemmont
deficit and a surge of capital

goods< exports to bolster U$ fac-

tories.

However^ they also know
that the US ride is no longer
interestedin explanations. “We
have some analytical back-

ground on why we have come
to this- point; but people in

Washington are not interested

in analysis, -only in results,"

the Foreign Ministry official

said. -

ATHER Michael Kelly,
SJ., sits with a cup of
tea in one hand and

through the thick lenses of his
glasses gloomily contemplates
the rubber condom he is hold-
ing in the other.

“First we tell them they can
avoid AIDS by not having sex
before or outside marriage", he
reasons in his Irish brogue.
“Then we turn around and
start handing out condoms,
saying, Tf yon can’t be good, be
careful - use these.’ Surely
something is wrong here?"

Father Kelly, one of a num-
ber of Jesuits living and work-
ing in the Zambian capital of
Ijlsaka, has just returned from
a World Health Organisation-
sponsored workshop on AIDS
prevention and controL Like
many of his confreres in this

country where the church has
a strong and widespread influ-

ence, he is wrestling with a
moral dilemma: should
churches opposed to birth con-
trol condone the use of con-
doms that might save untold
numbers of lives?

This is only one of a number
of dilemmas now confronting
Zambia, a nation that along
with Congo, Burundi, Uganda,
and Rwanda, heads the list of
African countries most seri-

ously affected by the AIDS epi-

demic.
The first AIDS case in Zam-

bia was reported in 1986; today
1,300 cases have been regis-

tered. It is a figure that WHO
officials in Lusaka estimate
should be multiplied by up to
10 times to give a true picture
of the size of the problem.
Reported AIDS-related cases
stand at 7,000, but, similarly,
unreported cases are estimated
to run as high as 70,000. In a
country of only 7m, 350,000
people, or 10 per cent of - Zam-
bia’s urban population,

.
are

believed to be seroposftve car-

riers of the AIDS virus.

Like many African coon-
tries, Zambia was reluctant
several years ago to acknowl-
edge ‘the existence of an AIDS
problem. Government over-sen-
sitivity to Zambia's intema-

Kaunda: son’s death high-
lighted AIDS dangers

“First we tell them
they can avoid Aids,

by not having sex

before or outside
marriage”,, says
Father Kelly/Then
we turn around and
start handing out
condoms, saying, ’If

you can’t be good,
be careful — use
these.’ Surely some-
thing is wrong?”

tional image has today, how-
ever, given way to a franker
attitude and a welcoming of
technical and financial assis-

tance from foreign agencies
and donors. While there are
many factors that continue to
militate against an effective

AIDS programme in Zambia,
this change is in itself a step
forward.
The turning point came in

late 1987, when the crisis was
highlighted by the AIDS death
of a son of President Kenneth

Until that time anti-

AIDS interventions had been
limited, by the end of that
year, a WHO team was invited
to Zambia to draw up a
national plan to combat AIDS.
The resulting Medium Term
Plan of Action, a comprehen-
sive five year programme, was
presented to a donors’ meeting
in March 1988. Over 88m was
pledged, principally by WHO
and the overseas development
agencies of the Sandinavlan
countries, Great Britain, and
the U&
The programme, carried out

by the Ministry of Health in ,

co-ordination with -WHO, is a
wide-reaching one, and! covers .',

disease control management, -

blood transfusion screening,
montoring through sample
testing, and hospitalisation .

and home-based care. Of the
$5m. budgeted last September

.

for the programme's first year
of operation,' the largest por-

tion, however, is earmarked for

AIDS education and informa-
tion.

“The problems in Zambia
bear no relation to those in the
West”, notes Dr. Kristy Baker,
who through pamphlets, post-

ers, T-shirts and special chil-

dren’s AIDS cluhs is trying to
publicise the dangers of sexual
promiscuity to every primary
and secondary school student
in* the country. Homosexuality
and drug-taking have little

relevence to AIDS here - the
entire post-pubescent, hetero-
sexual population Is at risk.
It’s almost too late for .the pres-
ent adult generation, oar major
hope lies in a change in the
sexual habits of the genera-
tions which will follow.
A wide range of specialists

in the country agree that
changing Zambian male atti-

tudes to sexual activity is the
greatest challenge to AIDS pre-
vention. “Men just laugh when
they see an AIDS poster advis-
ing them to stick to one part-
uerT, says Vigdis Jacobsen, a - Of the damage already:.done.
Norwegian aid worker helping.

' ;
,Tfie country’^ neW AIBS pro-

on - .hTAitiavi'^ itwoniteiA 'nritl wAt Km- aVIA' Aw

other African societies, can be
heavy. “After a long evening of
bear and the company of bar*

girls, all AIDS condousness
seems to fly out the window”,
says one WHO official.

If mistresses’ are acceptable,

die promotion and use of con-
doms, -only recently approved
by the Ministry of Health, is

late so. On one hand, Zambia’s
many churches, particularly a
number of Influential Ameri-
can-based fundamentalist
sects, are adamantly opposed
to their use on religious
grounds. On the other, many
Zambians see condoms as an
attack on their virility, plea-

sure, and traditional African
W
^Tie costs of copi^f^ritli

AIDS in Zambia are. high, and
wfth-no peak to the epidemic
tn sight, they win become a lot

higher. In cash-strapped Zam-
bia health facilities are already
past the point of coping with
non-AIDS related cases - there
are not enough drugs, hospital
beds are insufficient, and there

is an acute shortage of doctors.
While ft is impossible to pre-

dict the course of the epidemic,
Dr Eric van Praag, WHO's
Zambia AIDS programme
leader, believes that seroposi-
trvity levels could rise to 20per
cent nationally. •

Treatment costs iri‘ the
future will only represent the
tip of the iceberg. The loss of
{productivity ta the national,
economy and the solutions
required to compensate for lost

revenue, manpower, and exper-
tise is something that govern-
ment officials have not yet
begunto deal with.
AIDS has put an indelible

mark on Zambia. The ever-in-
creasing number of funeral
processions encountered along
Lusaka city streets is evidence

Zambia: marked for life by AIDS
Nicholas Woodsworth reviews efforts to stop the funeral processions;

Zambian women's groups
“Having a mistress or two if

one can afford it is part of the
culture, ft is not only accept
able, but aoria]ty'rievating.

n
.

Others point- to. the use of

gramme Will
.
not be abfe to

undo that, ' but as Dr Baker
- points out£if its principle task
: of information succeeds, xt.wiH
,, at least- give -the generation
now growing up the choice of

alcohoL which in Zambia, as in .. limiting that damage.

Patience has its rewards as South Korea opens for business
New-found spending power in a more democratic and international country beckons the investor, writes Maggie Ford

F OREIGN companies ere
moving to take advan-
tage of South Korea's

new-found spending power and
taste for quality, from luxury
cars to French fashions.
The latest to set up in Seoul

include Jaguar cars, United
Distillers, makers of premium
Scotch whisky, and a branch ot

Printemps, the Paris depart-
ment store. The most popular

brand of foreign cigarettes in
South Korea is made by Yves
St Laurent
As the economy begins to

enjoy an external surplus and
the Government lifts barriers

on imports, the domestic mar-
ket of 43m people is what inter-

ests foreign companies. No lon-

ger is South Korea the kind of
place marked by producers of
toys, shoes or low-level elec-
tronic goods setting shop to
take advantage of low costs.
While the future potential is

clear, however, the problems of
doing business in South Korea
should not be underestimated.
The country is in transition

economically, politically and
socially, and this affects every-
thing from prices and wages, to

SETTING UP
BUSINESSES

IN ASIA

South Korea

consumer demand and taste, to

the attitudes of bureaucrats

and local businessmen.
Companies setting up in

South Korea face three difficul-

ties - labour relations, sources

of finance ahd the bureau-

cracy.
Labour is perhaps the worst

headache for the manager on
the ground. Since the moves
towards democratisation In

1987, a workforce which was
formerly under forceful control

has now been able to unionise
and negotiate.
This process, in which all

workers and most managers
lack experience, has been in
some cases exceptionally diffi-

cult. Several expatriates have
been pulled out after heated
disputes that have been drawn
into the political sphere. Some
businesses, such as foreign
banks and other financial insti-

tutions, are faring a shortage
of highly skilled people, which
has pushed up salaries to inter-

national levels. An experienced
bilingual secretary will be paid
between Won800,000 (£712) and
Wonlm a month including
bonuses, and this year’s wage
round is likely to increase that
by at least 15 per cent

Productivity remains high in
South Korea, however, and the
kind of structural problems
seen in Europe do not seem to
be developing. Many managers,
counselling patience and sensi-

tivity, say that in time this
problem will stabilise.

Financing is another area
where the transition of the
economy is causing problems.
To control the money supply

and prevent inflation rising.
South Korea’s central bank
strictly controls the inflow of
foreign capital. As a result,
funding for setting up busi-
nesses has been restricted.
Those foreign companies set-

ting up joint ventures have
also found that foreign banks,
formerly a source of funds
through a “swap” arrangement
with the central bank, are lees

able to help.

Restrictions should ease as
the current account starts to
record a smaller surplus and
structural reforms in the local

economy enable more efficient

use of money.
The inflow of funds has also

caused a rapid rise in office

rents and property prices in
general, made worse by a
shortage of space. The Govern-
ment has reacted quickly to
this, pledging to avoid the
problems that have arisen in

Nevertheless, costs have
increased markedly recently. A
standard central Seoul office of
about 1,000 sq ft costs Won2.6m
won a month with a refundable
deposit of WonJ8m. A medi-

um-sized, three bedroom apart to .fflter.dowiv'but managers
merit in a good area will . cost,
US $2,000 a month payable a
year in advance and. a large
house in the area favoured fry
expatriates now goes for
between $5000 and- $5,500 a
month, with a two-year
advance payment.
At the same time few compa-

nies wish to remit profits. With
an appreciating currency and
local interest rates of 12 per
cent, businesses are not trying
to take their money out of the
country.

Businessmen arriving in
South Korea from a stint in
Japan often have a- sense tf
deja ou when they encounter
the bureaucracy. Evidence of
what the country learned, from
35 years of colonial rule by
Tokyo can quickly be sew in
the form of non-tariff barriers,
delays in the processing of
decisions made by senior offi-

cials and signs oflocal political
considerations holding things
up.

Again, patience Is the
answer. The current -Govern-
ment’s decisions, which favour
open markets, may take Hwiq

believe, the overall' direction is
positive.

South Korea has several
advantages In the longer term
for foreign manufacturers. Its
labour force , is ambitious and
hard working with one of the
highest education levels in the
world. Its communications are
excellent, though bound by
some restrictions, especially
those Involving electronic
transmission.
For companies wishing 'to

penetrate the Japanese market,
South Korea offers unrivalled
expertise m dealing with the
peculiarities of toe neighbour
it knows sq -wcIL
Companies . offering high

technology are espedally wel-
come in South Korea, but
many foreiffiets Will be wary
of Seoul's failure to enforce
intellectual property protection

for focal people-only this J^ar:
For English-speaking foreign-
ers. language is but a problem
in busme^ bcrt little Enghsh

- Compared with other Aakm
cities. Seoul is relatively unso-
phisticated, with. one . of the
smallest business expatriate
communities in Asia.' South
Koreans' main experience of
Westerners has been through
the US military,, but a rise in
anti-Americanism is not find-
ing expression in attitudes
towards European business-
men.-A weekend' in Hong Kong or
Tokyo is the usual solution to
the boredom problem' ’hrit ^e
is beckoning difficult because of
a shortage orafretefttete ftf-

lowing the startling rise in
South Btoreaat travel abroad;

.

As time-,tourists return,
bringing Withthem their fexpe-

and its reputation for piracy: rience tf other countries. SeoS
Those' with good -humour ia-Mkely to -benefltTA weal-,

and a calm temperament' will thler, more .democratic ahd>'
probably find the main prob- more lnternationalvcountry in
lems are social. South Korea the future. Sleuth.-Korea will
has been in effect a closed -be, -

as one imriaesanair sit it'
country for the past 40 years

'

'“siteply •“
too' -important

, to- foreign travel was allowed • Ignore". ' -

agrees

$125tn credit

for Jordan
By Lamfe Andonl
fa Ammon-'

:

.

THE International Monetary
Fund has agreed to grant Jor-

dan 1125m standby credit pro-

vided . the Government
endorses • a-' new economic
affittMatettfr "programme which
includes sharp cuts in imports
and state Spending.
This tentative' deal, expected

to be ratified by the cabinet
this week, also involves a
$jj06m-$l58m loan by the World
Bank to fedlitata Jordan’s plan
1» reschedule some repayments
tfits~$&5toi foreign debt The
two lotuu will be disbursed
Over a period of between 18
foontbsandtwo years.

1 Jordan’s five-year adjust-
ment programme, negotiated
with the IMF over the past two
weeks, aims to slash the coun-
try’s budget deficit from 22 per
cent tf gross domestic product
to 5 per cent, and to cut infla-

tion flxnn'14 to 7 per cent
During a meeting with

senior Jordanian bankers late

on Sunday night, Mr Zaid
Rlfai. the Prime Minister, dis-

closed that the Government
and the IMF bad agreed to cut
state expenditures .and
increase revenues.
. Jordanian economists say
the IMF believes Jordan should
be able to maintain a mini-
mum tf $500m in foreign cur-

rency reserves - equivalent to
three months of imports -

once the adjustment plan is

put into action. -

' The draft plan involves a
reduction in capital expendi-
tures, the introduction of new
indirect taxes such as value
added tax, a further cut in
imports and the promotion of
exports and tourism.

. Mr Rifai reassured the bank-
ers that the IMF had not asked
the Government to devalue the
Jordanian dinar, currently
worth about $2L The dinar has
already been devalued by 35
per cent since October, and
Jordan has imposed restric-
tions on foreign currency deal-

ings in an attempt to stop the
drain on Its reserves.
Jordan hopes that an IMF

agreement will encourage the
oil-producing Gulf states to
increase their financial aid to

Jordan, and persuade Jorda-
nian expatriates working in
the Gulf to invest their money
in Jordan.

Bomb injures
four near
British Council
A HOME-MADE bomb
exploded outside the British
Council English language cen-
tre in Kuala Lumpur yester-

day, injuring four people, one
seriously, Wong Suloug
reports from Kuala Lumpur-
Trading on the Kuala Lum-

pur Commodity ^Exchange and
the Tin Market, housed in the

same Dayabumi building,
Kuala Lumpur's most presti-

gious. was closed aa a result

Police said toe bomb went
off in an empty office next

door. They do not rule out tbs

possibility that it could be the

work of Moslem extremists
protesting at The Satanic
Verses, wntterfby Mr Bahnan
JhishcUe, the British author.

The 37-storey Dayabumi
building is toe headquarters «
JPetronas, the national oil com-
pany, and houses toe Ministry

• of Primary Industry.
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Benazir lifts the veil on women’s rights
Christina Lanab lopfeat Ms Bhutto’s struggle in Pakistan towards sexual equality

T HREE months aftertak-
Ins office as Pakistan's
first woman Prime Min-

ister, the country's favourite
pinup, Ms Benazir Bbutavbas
said her 'government - wttl-
repeal all laws discriminating
against women.
The long-awaited announce-

ment reiterating a campaign
promise along with a pledge to
appoint two women ministers,
comes after a convention of
2J300 ulema (religious scholars)
in Rawalpindi wnantwpqifly

agreed that Islam does not per-
mit woman's role and vowed to
straggle until Ms Bhutto is
removed.
Ms Bhutto argues: Tn the.

last 11% years, the worstrepre-
sentation of Islam was given,
strongly suggesting to women
that religion dill, not support
thair rights. 'It malna |M itwftm.

ence whether it is a wamanor
man Head of State, it is a ques-
tion of how the country is
run."

, As a woman, cow is herded
into ladies only banks, ladies
only bus compartments .and.
even ladies only markets. At.
weddings and parties, women
are usually rntpecteri to j&ake
small talk in the ladles room
while the men talk politics
elsewhere, v
The repressive, cmiditions

muter which most of the coun-
try's women exist hardly aeon
conducive, even under ; a
woman prime minister, to tee
emergence of women, as a sig-

nificant force, let alone,reach-
ing the higher echelons of
power.
Career .women are still

largely an alien concept hi
Pakistan. According to the 1981
census only 2J. per cent of the
workforce was .female and the
last government issued direc-

tives to banks stating there
should be no women sopervi-

,

sara.
Few argue that Ms Bhutto’s

election will change a.great
deal for women, ft was a con-
siderable achievement, in' the

'

face of the protests from reli-

gious parties who daim under
the Koran that women ammt
even head a home let alone a
government
The reason, according- to

many, that Us Bhutto became
prime minister despite, teli-

Bhutto: leading a struggle for ewnu^afion

gkms opposition is that die is

seen as a token man who
achieved her position by bring
the -daughter of Zufflkar Ali
Bhutto, Pakistan’s first elected
prime minister.

Ms Aldda Hnssrin, for the
Opposition, and the first

woman to be elected to Parlia-

.

ment in 1985, argues' that Mo
Bhutto's gemifet has been an
advantage. "If Benazir had
been -her Other’s son she
would have had -less media
focus and sympathy while pe<^
pie would have- been more

Ms Bhutto faces strong reli-

gions opposition. During- the
elections it dropped leaflets

portraying her as a sex symbol
who preferred to patronise
Fads and T-mvIfm nightclubs

MsMaieeha T^wnii, wWnr of
The Muslim '.national- newspa-
pcr - which, ‘ironically, ' is

owned by Mr Aga Pooya, one
rf tte leading figures in tee
campaign against . a; woman
head ofstate - believes tee
Islamic lobby wiRmake it herd
for Ms Bhutto to cany out her
election promise to repeal a
Sftritos Qf.teScriminatory Islamic

ordinances promulgated by the
lateTresldent 2a.
"She needs to perform a deli-

cate balancing act Her constit-

uency expects her to repeal tee

Mamie -laws, improve female
literacy (around 12 per cent)
andbi^ortmiitfes, but she does
not hove the majority needed
to cut through the social tradi-

tkm. Whfle- the religious par-

tite may not have much elec-

toral * appeal, religious
senttment is always there as a
powerful tool to mobilise tee
people-"

Even after bring sworn in as

.

Prime Minister, Ms Bhutto was

'

sharply reminded of her status.

She asked President Ishaq
m«m if she couldjoin the men
for prayers and was told "yon
Can watch-**

Sensitive to criticism of a
westernised . lifestyle, Ms
Bhuttostruggles to keep her
rhmerttn aver her bend , to the
delight of press photographers.

. A year ago she surrendered to
tradition and agreed to an
arranged marriage to Mr Arif
Zardari, a wealthy scion.

Women -in Pakistan regard
Tnarriage as a passport tofree-

'

dam. Husbands are meal tick-

ets and states symbols. Mar-
riage. is big business,
matrimonial - ada fill the col-

umns^ Professional matchmak-
era stalk weddings and other
social events in search of
potential candidates for their

files, grading their appearance
A+ to C-.

As a woman, one is.

herded into ladies

only banks, ladies

only bus compart-
ments and even
ladies only markets.
At weddings and
parties, women are
usually expected to
make small talk in

the ladies room.
The repressive con-
ditions hardly seem
conducive to the
emergence of
women as a signifi-

cant- force.

A professional matchmaker
in ITarnn^i f«T1h JjflT agtmey tho

Clifton Women’s Welfare Soci-
ety because she says “helping
girls find partners is a major
social cause." Her agency is so
successful she has opened a
second office and her books
boast bank presidents, high
court judges and film stars.

Most marry for life. For a
girl to return to her parents
brings disgrace on the fondly.
The matchmaker teTIft her cli-

ents: “Marriage is the only job
you'll get so yon better get it

right" A man can obtain a
divorce rimply by -nttering-

<T
divorce yon" three times and
waiting 90 days. For women it

is a long and costly process,
often involving five years in
the courts.

She is entitled to only three
months' mainteTiancte and any
sons revert to her husband at
the age of eight and daughters
when they are 12.

Since 1979, mullahs have
exploited a view of women as
physically frail and, sexually,

potentially dangerous resulting

in several Mamie laws, says
Ms Majlda Rizvi, one of Pakis-

tan’s few woman barristers.

These laws, says Ms Rizvi,

"have turned Islam from an
egalitarian system of social jus-

tice to a mechanism for impos-

ing brutal punishments and
denying the rights of women.’*
The Law of Evidence intro-

duced in 1984 classes women as
only half a witness while the
Zina ordinance classes rape
with sex outride marriage and
provable only through the evi-
dence of four male evewit-eyewit-

MADRID

ELITE
For a woman to allege rape

is perilous. The victim often
becomes the accused. In one
notorious case, a blind servant
was alleged to have been raped
by her employer and his son.
Terrified of losing her liveli-

hood, she was scared to com-
plain. But when her father dis-

covered she was pregnant, he
filed a writ The accused were
acquitted on tee ground that
blindness prevented identifica-
tion. She was convicted of sex
outside marriage and only
-released after demonstrations

The position of women wors-
ened after martial law was
lifted in 1985. In a quid pro quo
move paving the way for an
end to martial law, the Assem-
bly passed an amendment
which provided blanket cover
for all the dictatorship’s
orders.
Ms Shabaz Ali was elected to

the 237-member assembly on
one of 20 reserved seats for
women. She believes that "dis-

criminatory legislation and
obscurlst views propagated by
government and official media
during the last 11 years
encouraged a certain view of
woman which led to an
increase in the number of
crimes and brutalities

While Ms Shahnaz hopes
that a female prime minister
will mean a new dawn for her
sex, not all women welcome
change. Ms Axnira Ehsan, an
assembly member who belongs
to the religious party, Jamaat
Islami, believes a woman head

of government is unnatural
“One cannot overcome the

biological distinction which
means women must manage
the house and man be bread-

winner. In the name of sexual
liberation, women in tee West
are forced to fend for them-
selves and act like men. A time
will come when Western
women will tarn to Islam to
see how they can escape their

life of exploitation.”
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The Elite flyexclusivelyfrom Gatwick.
Next time business

calls you to Madrid,

fly Class Elite,

Dan-Air's new business class to Europe.

There are flights every day except

Saturday, leaving Gatwick at 11. 15, and

arriving in Madrid at 14.25.

"Your Class Elite reservation gives

you an exclusive check-in, a private

lounge to wait in, a luxurious seating

area to relax in and a superb lunch, with

complimentary drinks, to help your

journey fly Ask your travel agent for

itphtik of HlflM Klim ffigftm from Gatwick

to Madrid, Fhris, Nice, Toulouse, Lisbon,

Dublin and Zurich. Or call Dan-Air

Reservations on LinkLine 0345 100200.

lb get your Class Elite Business Rick

phone 0293 772719.

And join the Elite at Gatwick.
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The secret is service.
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flLSJi pdating passbooks is one of the most time-consuming front office

procedures in retail banking. So the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation decided to provide their customers with the means to “do

it themselves" in a matter of seconds. In the course of 1989,, hundreds

of “customer-friendly* self-service passbook terminals, developed by

Philips; wilt be installed, in HongkongBank branches throughout Hong

Kong. It is. part ; of a unique customer service programme that will

eventually extend to all overseas branches where passbook savings

accounts are offered. The Bank also chose our background music,

audio systems,,business telephony and portable radio for its high-tech.

if##:
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FOR STO -FRIENDLY TECHNOLOGY.

high-rise headquarters in Hong Kong, and our cash dispensers and ATM’s

for many of its branches. In South America too, customers and staff

alike can bank on. Philips technology. We designed ail the general,

decorative and special lighting for the magnificent headquarters of

Banco de Credito in Lima, Peru. We also installed a conference system

for the boardroom and a background music network, featuring “selective

^*1

-i- f

zone” paging and public address, throughout the entire building.

You will find Philips customer-friendly technology used by leading

banks, building societies and insurance companies the world over.

PHILIPS. THE SURE SIGN OF EXPERTISE WORLDWIDE.

PHILIPS
i -< .it—
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UK hopes for larger

Malaysian arms sale
By David White, Defence Correspondent

UK NEGOTIATORS are trying
to persuade Malaysia to
enlarge a package agreement
for the supply of British arms,
restoring items that were unex-
pectedly cut out of die deal by
the Malaysians.
The discussions significantly

affect the size of the deal, esti-

mated to be of the order of
£lbn_
The agreement principally

involves Anglo-German-Italian
Tornado combat aircraft. Mal-
aysia was initially expected to

buy 12 but Dr Mahathir Moha-
mad, the Prime Minister, is

believed to have reduced the
number at the last moment to

eight.

Rapier surface-to-air missile

systems, which were also due
to be part of the deal, were
likewise excluded from the
package. Despite this, British

Aerospace, manufacturers of
Raider and the UK partner in
the Tornado, are understood to
be hopeful of still securing the
Malaysian market.

Uncertainty about the scope
of the deal is thought to be the
reason for the UK Govern-
ment's refusal to divulge any
details of the agreement Mr

Mahathir: cut the size of the

deal at the last moment

George Younger, the Defence
Secretary, visited Malaysia at
the end of March. All the Min-
istry of Defence said was that

the two governments had
“agreed on the projects to be
afforded first priority in the
programme.”
Companies involved in the

deal, seen as blazing the way
for a UK arms drive in Asia,

have been under strict instruc-

tions tO maintain SBCTeCy.

A govemment-to govern-

ment memorandum was signed
by Dr and Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, last Septem-
ber, but detailed contract nego-

tiations were held up by a dis-

pute over Malaysia's demands
for extra airline landing rights

at London's Heathrow airport
Britain ceded to Malaysia's

request last month, clearing

the way for contract negotia-

tions. The planned sale is

believed to include two Mar-
tello air-defence radars from
GEC-Marconi. a refurbished
Oberon-class submarine, porta-

ble Javelin missiles from Short
Brothers, about 30 FH-70 towed
howitzers from Vickers Ship-

building and Engineering, and
105mm light guns from BAe's
Royal Ordnance subsidiary.
Some guns are also thought to
have been cancelled.

BAe hopes the deal will pave
the way for other Tornado
sales in the Far East, notably
Indonesia. The difficulty over
numbers follows problems with
two other Tornado clients:

Oman, which has deferred
deliveries, and Jordan, which
has shelved its purchase indefi-

nitely.

US ‘undermining free trade
By Anatole Kaietsky in New York

THE WORLD'S multilateral
trading system centred on Gait
could soon be “bruised fatally”

by the Bush Administration's
trade policies, a group of lead-

ing US economists and lawyers
said in a strongly-worded dec-

laration issued in New York
yesterday.
The “Super-301" retaliation

procedures mandated by the
1988 Trade Act were likely to

promote worldwide protection-

ism and accelerate a worldwide
slide towards managed Instead
of free trade. The statement,
organised by Professor Jagdish
Bhagwati of Columbia Univer-
sity, was signed by several
Nobel laureates and former
chairmen of the Council of
Economic Advisers from both
ends of the political spectrum.
The statement criticised sev-

eral recent developments in US
trade policy including:

• The proliferation of
“fixed-quantity" trade agree-

ments, such as voluntary
export restraints. These could
soon be supplemented by vol-

untary import expansions
under 'which US trading part-

ners would have to commit
themselves to minimum physi-

cal quantities of specified US
imports.
O The emphasis in US rhet-

oric on “fair” trade and “appro-

priate” shares of the Japanese
market There is “no plausible

way in winch such fair shares

of a market can be estimated”.

• The threats of Super-301
retaliation against allegedly
unfair trading partners. In the
past trade barriers had been
lowered by negotiated multilat-

eral reductions in tariffs. The
new approach would do the
opposite. It would intensify
protectionist tensions between
the US and its strong trading
partners such as Europe. While
the US would probably succeed
in bullying smaller countries
into submission, the 301 poli-

cies would revive the image of
“the ugly American” and prob-
ably lead to inefficient trade
diversions by countries which
lacked the political clout to
resist US demands.
W US unilateralism on trade

ignored Gatt’s legal basis. Gatt
was an international treaty
with the force of law in all

signatory nations. The US was
not legally entitled to raise
bound tariffs on manufactured
goods at will, but nonetheless
did so.

Australia is to join CoCom
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

AUSTRALIA is to join the
exclusive and secretive club of
16 Western nations known as
CoCom, which restricts trade
in militarily sensitive technol-
ogy to prevent its diversion to
the communist bloc.

A meeting of the executive
committee of CoCom at its

Paris headquarters today is

expected to confirm Australia's
membership. The decision fol-

lows Canberra’s move to imple-
ment all the provisions neces-
sary to align its regulations
with those of CoCom.
CoCom, which stands for

Co-ordinating Committee for

Multilateral Export Controls, is

a group of Nato countries,
France and Japan which aims
to prevent the diversion of
strategic commercial technol-
ogy to the Soviet Union, East-
ern Europe and China.
Entry to the group means

that Australian exporters of
sensitive “dual use” technol-
ogy will no longer have to wait
several weeks - and. In cer-
tain instances, many months
- for permission. This was
obtained through the Austra-
lian government
Although Australia has sup-

ported the restrictions in prin-

ciple, it was growing increas-
ingly restless about such
delays at a time when its

exports of hi-tech products
were rapidly increasing. Last
year the Government initiated

a survey to establish to what
extent Australian companies
were being disadvantaged.
The move will also allow

Australian companies to bene-
fit from any relaxation in
restrictions that might come
with an easing of international

tensions and it will give Can-
berra an important say in the
drafting of new rules in the
fixture.

New Gatt
guidelines

‘favour
Europe on
farm aid9

By David Buchan in
Brussels

THE new agreement
re-launching the General
Agreement on Tariffs amf
Trade talks pots Europe under
no international onus to
further cots in its farm sup-
port, Mr Raymond McSharry,
the EC Agriculture Commis-
sioner, said yesterday.
Crowing over what Commis-

sion negotiators had achieved
In Geneva, Mr McSharry
claimed the EC could go on
drawing on “credit” for past
reforms - recognised in the
Geneva declaration - into the
1990s without having to
undertake new form spending
reforms.
The EC had also prevailed

by getting the Geneva declara-
tion to rail for “progressive
redaction" of subsidies, rather
than their elimination as
urged by the US, he said.

At the same press confer-
ence, Mr Frans Andriessen,
the EC External Affairs Com-
missioner, said he believed
that EC governments “will he
persuaded that the right
action has been taken” by the
European Commission’s nego-
tiators.

He referred indirectly to
last-minute complaints by
Italy and Portugal about phas-
ing out textile trade restric-

tions, by stressing that the
eventual compromise “bal-
anced interests” of exporter
and importer alike.

By stepping up the rate of
negotiating sessions, the Uru-
guay Round of die Gatt talks,

which started in 1986, could
meet its 1990 deadline for final

agreement, Mr Andriessen
said.

Under the Geneva declara-
tion, the Community is to get
“credit” for what it has done
since 1986 in cutting back
internal farm price supports
and agricultural export subsi-

dies.

Mr McSharry said Brussels
would have liked this credit
backdated to 1984, when EC
form reform began in earnest.
But even in the past three
years the EC had built up so
much credit, he claimed, that
Europe could take its share of
the “down payment” (that til

Gatt members are doe to
in 1990 towards agricultural
reform) out of this credit “and
still have credit left over for
1991-92,“ the Commissioner
said.

Mr McSharry shrugged off
suggestions that the new Gatt
guidelines would constrain
future farm policy-making by
Brussels.
But he indicated that lie

would not soften his 1989-80
harvest price proposals, due to
be discussed by the European
Parliament this week and by
EC farm ministers next week.
These proposals call for a gen-
eral freeze, with a reduction in
sugar price support

East falters in European trade
UN survey finds uncertain prospects, writes William Dullforce

U NCERTAINTY clouds
the prospects for fur-

ther growth in East-
West trade in 1989, according
to the Economic Survey of
Europe for 1988-89 published
yesterday by the United
Nations Economic Commission
for Europe.

The ECE bases Its caution on
the possibility that the Soviet

Union’s terms of trade will con-
tinue to worsen, after a 14 per

cent decline last year, and on
the tendency for the exports of

the other East European econo-
mies to stagnate.

A marked upswing in East-
West exchanges was recorded
in 1988 and several factors,

including economic reform in
Eastern Europe, remain
favourable, hut the ECE is con-
cerned about the evolution of
key prices in the Soviet Union
and the East Europeans" abil-

ity to build on the recent
upturn in their exports.

The outlook for the Soviet

Union hinges on oil and grain

S
rices. Moscow's efforts to
icrease exports are favoured

now by higher oil prices but oil

market experts are predicting a
sharp price decline this spring.

Meanwhile early assessments
of the 1989 crops suggest that

grain prices could strengthen.
Moreover, the Soviet Union

recently announced that oil

exports in convertible curren-

cies would be cut by 5 per cent

in the first half of 1989, indicat-

ing that it is having difficulty

in achieving the planned
increase in oil production.

Assuming that Soviet grain

imports remain high, or may
even have to exceed the 36m
tonnes last year, the ECE finds

it likely that imports of other
goods will have to be scaled
back.
This win be difficult

because, despite the rise in vol-
ume 5'ear* Soviet imports
were still markedly below their
1985 level. The ECE concludes
that, in contrast to recent
years, the emphasis in Soviet
Imports from the West could
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Soviet authorities will finance
an import boom in consumer
and capital goods through for-

eign borrowing.
The credit lines extended to

the Soviet Union by Western
banks last year probably
totalled less than the $10bn at
first discussed and. in the
ECE’s view, will mostly be
used to -refinance maturing
debt Gold sales will continue
to be an Important means of
finance.
Other East European coun-

tries too are rejecting the

option of increasing debt to

finance imports. Export perfor-

mance will therefore dictate

their Import capacity and the

ECE doubts whether the
expansion in East European
exports in 1988 can be sus-

tained.
, . ,

No significant change is fore-

cast in East European terms of

trade in 1989 but higher inter-

est rates will probably restrain

imports.
In the ECE's analysis the

elements that currently foster
their export growth.
However, the ECE lists three

factors which have opened “a
window of opportunity” for the
expansion of East-West trade
in the longer term. These are
the East European countries’
opportunity to switch exports
towards the West as they nave
to pay less for their oil imports
from the Soviet Union: their
economic reforms; and the
relaxation of international ten-

sion which is allowing them to
think of integrating their econ-
omies more closely with those
of toe West
East-West trade was rela-

tively buoyant in 1988. Soviet
exports grew by 23 per cent in
the first nine months and
imports from the West by 11

per cent, a rebound from the
sharp foils of the previous two
years.

Moscow’s trade balance with
the West swung from a Slbn
surplus in 1387 into a deficit of
some $2.5bn and Soviet net

debt, after adjusting for cur-

rency changes, is estimated to
have risen by more than Slbn.
In dollar terms the debt
remained unchanged at some
S40bn gross and 326bn net

East European exports to the
West climbed by 7 per cent in
the first nine months while
imports showed a sluggish rise

of less than 3 per cent,
reflecting efforts to improve
current accounts or to hold
down foreign debt. The area’s
net indebtedness dropped by
almost $3bn to $73bn at the end
of 1988.

The ECE secretariat is some-
what sceptical about official

reports and predictions. It

notes, for instance, that “alter-

native professional estimates”
put Soviet output growth con-
siderably lower than the 4.5
per cent officially reported.

It finds “rather optimistic”

the Soviet authorities’ target
fter 1989 of 3.8 per cent eco-
nomic growth over the planned
level for 1988, which would
imply a 6 per cent increase
over the actual level for 1988.

The aggregate 4.5 per cent
growth, reflected In the plans
of the East European coun-
tries, “may not prove to be
realistic target".
The 260-page survey includes

a short study on the effects of
Western Europe’s ongoing eco-
nomic integration on Imports
from Eastern Europe, notably
the European Community’s
move towards a single market.
It finds that EC Imports are
bring switched to suppliers in
Southern Europe.

A section on retail trading
facilities in the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe finds that
investment in retailing is

much lower than would be jus-

tified by the overall level af-

economic activity.

Even if limited encourage-
ment is now being given to pri-

vate initiative in some Eastern
countries, time is still needed
to bring about fundamental
improvements in “everyday
reality”, the ECE concludes.

AMERICAN NEWS

Outline budget deficit deal nearer
By Peter Ridden, US Editor, in Washington

THE Bush Administration and
Congressional leaders are
working towards an agreement
which will set overall guide-

lines for a budget deficit reduc-

tion package, but will leave
specific spending and revenue
decisions to be determined
later by Senate and House
committees.
Any deal looks like being

tentative and subject to revi-

sion in mid-summer, when
new, and almost certainly
more pessimistic, forecasts are
likely to show that more will

seed to be done to reduce the
deficit below the statutory tar-

get of glOObn for fiscal 1990
starting this October.
Mr Tom Foley, the Demo-

cratic House Majority leader,

said yesterday after talks
resumed that the negotiators
were “making progress”,
though they had not “closed all

the gaps yeti'. While hopeful
that an agreement could be
reached this week, he warned

that “nothing is agreed until

virtually everything is agreed’'.
President George Bush Is

due to meet Congressional
negotiators tomorrow. Any
announcement will ba pres-
ented as a sign of .bipartisan'
determination, to tackle -u»
deficit
However, any agreement

looks like covering just fiscal

1990 rather than bring the
comprehensive multi-yew
package for which the Admin,
istration originally hoped and
which Mr Alan Greenspan, the

chairman' of the Federal
Reserve, has been urging, !t
will therefore put off until later

this year or next year politi-

cally shwwiB decisions on the

Mr Bill Gray, a member of
the Democratic leadership and
former chairman of the House
budget committee, commented;
“What they are goingto end np
doing is patching together a
gri-merthrougb-the-night hud

As‘eoTBmpn denominator
situation*,.

. .

After several weeks of talks,

the tmy deyefoenrili has been
the wiffipgnpas of toe Afoninia-

tratioR to amskter alternative

ways of raising: revenue to

threw outlined in the Bush bud-

get two months ago. This
reflects congressional opposi-

tion to Milter urtposate, such

as rets liictpiw gainstax, but

any revenue changes are likely

mbe smaB, so asnot to violate

the President** "no z»w taxes*

pledge.

There are reports that both

sides accept, the need for

spending savings of about
U4ba and a ttoflir amount in

additional revenue, of which
j$ha to 96bn would eons from
changes to the tax code and
the balance from increased
user fore and chargee and from

sales of federal assets. How-
ewjr, there is still strong argu-

ment over the details.

On the Bpending aide,' the
Administration Is having to
aceepta tighter squeeze on the

defence budget to offset a
smaller out toMedicare health

spending than it proposed.

Politics at centre of low pay issue

T HE US Senate is likely this week to
approve a measure to increase the
nuninmm wage — creating the first

legislative confrontation between the Dem-
ocrat-controlled Congress and the Republi-

can White House. . .

Yet the political battle between Presi-

dent George Bush - determined to assert

bis authority after Mr John Tower foiled

his nomination as Defence Secre-
tary - and congressional Democrats,
eager to advance their own social agenda,
has twitted to overshadow the economic
and social merits of the issue.

The minimum wage, first set in 1938 to
help the working poor, was fixed at $3.35

an hour In 1981 and unchanged through-
out the Reagan years. This was in spite of

attempts by Democrats, backed by labour
unions, to secure an increase.

However, during last year’s election
campaign Mr Bush promised a “modest*
increase. As President be has proposed a
rise to $425 an hour phased over three
years, with a six-month “training wage”
fixed at 80 per cent of the mhumnp for all

new recruits. In addition, the range of
businesses exempted from the minimum
(defined by turnover) is set to be extended.
The House of Representatives has

already approved an increase to $4.55 an
hour over three years, with a two-month
training wage just for first-time workers.
The Senate is considering a broadly simi-

lar measure. Democrats argue that such a
rise is necessary to improve the living

standards of the poor since the real value
of the minimum has fallen by 40 per cent
during the 1980s.

The difference between the two
approaches does not appear to be large but
President Bush said last Friday he would
not compromise: *T have no intention of
budging one inch on this.”

But some conservative Republicans and
many economists believe that Mr Bush
has already gone too for in conceding the
principle of an increase in the minimum.
The main objection is that raising the min-
imum wage will be inflationary, by push-
ing up pay rates, and will cost jobs at the

margin since employers will cut back or
not expand in the precisely the area of tow
wage part-time jobs which have increased.

so much in the 1966s.

The Administration has estimated that

an earlier proposal to Increase the mini-

mum to $4J65 an hour would cost 630,000

jobs, while a recent estimate by the Con-

gressional Budget Office has put the loss

at between 125,000 and 250,000 jobs by 1992
- with a boost to inflation. aT between 0J
and A3 percentage prints * year.

Congress prepares
for battle with Bush
over minimum wage,
writes Peter Riddell

However, a University af'M'lrtdnn
study last year estimated the possible job
loss at 70,000 or so. Au increase to the
minimum would have less Impact than m
the past, partly because of the increase in
average wages above the minimum dqripg
the 1980s and because, demoj
changes have resulted ip fewer
workers, the main group receiving
minimum.
Turning tids point around, an increase

In the minimum might also have a smafler
beneficial impact than ' in the past.. Mini-
mum-wage jobs have dropped from 7jBm to
uniter Am or 3A per cent of the sharply
expanded labour force. Market forces have
pushed wages well above the minimum.
More significantly, there is only a par-

tial correlation between people earning the
minimum and the poor. Less than a tenth
of those naming toe minimum wage are
below toe poverty line. This Is because a
majority of workers earning the minimum
are teenagers or young adults still living

at home to households which are not poor
according to official definitions, well
under a quarter of those on the minimum
are heads of households. Around two-

thirds of minimum-wage Jobs are
part-time, typically to too. service sector.

Moreover, only § small proportion of the

poor are on the jniniromn-
Bxamlnlng these statistics, Mr Ron

Mtocy of the Urban Institute concludes
that raising the minimum wage would
haves limited ijpjpoc

t

to redBring top gap
between low wages sndthe poverty tine

by perhaps 16 per cent- . .

Ife notes that at a recent conference
organised by ttfe'Jsrtjprie tbere was an
acceptance that the minimum wage debate

was now perhaps PS much about equity, or

tidiness, and labour Stamfords as about
effecting big Changes to poverty Mare-
over, the problem Is only partly

wggre and more
year nature of
y
ttm{nUTm
amwmce.
This foads to

to Mr Mfocy,“
would Involve

low
time, part-

for which a
wouldmake tittle

conclusion, according
Solutions to poverty

. spreading the burden.
betyroep' business * yta some change to

too mtoimuto warn ffitf Jterito insurance
- and government, via an extension of the

earned income fex'rtfftyt. This refundable
merit assists low-wan wprkere and pro-

posals have.been pot forward taatoiy by
Republicans, though also by some Demo-
oats) to expand the credit to help poorer
famines. This does not affect employers’

qo«te, but it.wqagd hpost the budget defi-

cit.

The debate over top minimum wage has

now turned, into one of political symbol-

font- between organised labour and busi-

ness, and between Democrats and Republi-

cans. Paradoxically, having conceded the

print of principle over raising the mini-

mum. Mr Bush is paw fighting over minor
-amounts for the politically different objec-

tive of showing that he will not bo pushed
around by the Democrats in Congress and
lose the initiative on other social issues.

Yet Mr Bijsh does hold some key cards
smog the Democrats do not have enough
votes (two-thirds in both Houses) to over-

ride, a presidential veto - and they want
an increase more than he does.

Mexicans
celebrate

capture of
drug dealer
By Richard Johns
in Mexico City

IN A major coup the Mexican
authorities captured Felix Gal-
lardo, the country's most
sought-after drag trafficker, at
the weekend in a swoop on a
house in Guadalajara.
For the Government the tri-

umphant announcement by
the Attorney-General’s office
could not have been better
timed, coming within a week
of the US Congress vote on
President George Bush’s
recommendation to “certify”
Mexico in its campaign
against narcotics.

Mr Gallardo. 43, emerged as
a big dealer In cocaine des-
tined for the US market in the
early 1980s. His operations are
reckoned to have been second
only to those of two Colom-
bian cartels.

The US has suspected Mm of
possible complicity in the tor-
ture and kailng In 1985 ci Mr
Enrique Camarena, the US
Drug Enforcement Agency
opoatlve.
As the “godfather of the

Guadalajara cartel” Mr Gal-
lardo was a dose associate of
Mr Rafael - Caro Quintero,
another jailed Mexican drug
baron, who was extradited
from Costa Rica three months
after Mr Camarena’s death and
convicted cm drag trafficking
charges, but not the murder of
the DEA agent, for which the
US believes him to be directly
responsible.

The Attorney-General's
office said the capture mani-
fested tiie will of President
Carlos Salinas de Gorton “to
fight to its final consequences
tht« social cancel”.

Following the arrest of Mr
Joaquin Hernandez Galiela,
toe petroleum workers’ boss,
in January, and Mr Eduardo
Legoretta, a leading stockbro-
ker, in February, on various
charges, Hr Salinas is known
to have been desperately anx-
ious to obtain the of a
leading drug trafficker as wefl.
Only last week, Mexico

mounted an unprecedented
operation along Its northern
border involving 3,000 police
and military personnel on a
45-day operation using planes
and helicopters.

Drug war begins in Washington
By Liopel Barter Ip Washington

THE BUSH Administration v
yesterday unveiled a wide-
ranging initiative aimed at
combating the drug crisis in
Washington, DC, which has
earned toe city the reputation

of the murder capital of the
world.
The raw initiative includes a

new federal penitentiary in the
Washington area, a temporary
jail on federal land to tog dis-

trict, and an enhanced role for

the FBI and US marshals work-
ing with local pofiee. It focuses
an few-enforoement, therefore,
rather than the health aspects
of toe problem.
The administration is

looking for a high profile suc-
cess to fulfil President George
Bush's pledge to rid the US of
the “scourge” of drugs, and it

has singled out Washington as
a test case.

Singling out Washington fay*

been made easier because the
city's mayor, Mr Marion Barry,
is widely recognised as an inef-

fective leader who is under
investigation himself for his
friendship with accused

lowever, Mr Bosh’s new
drug policy director, Mr Wil-
liam Bennett, formerly Educa-
tion Secretary to the Reagan
Administration, stressed yes-
terday that the new federal

Wffitom Bennett: fighting tbe
“scourge” of drugs

government role would remain
consistent with the District of
Columbia's powers,
Mr Bennett said 371 reorders

were committed in Washington
last year, a per capita rate
more than seven times the
national average. Over the past
2K years, there have beep over
46,000 arrests on drugs charges
to DC, but he said only 1,400
people were to JalL One erf the
mato reasons was too jack of
prison space, he raid.
At a press conference verier-,

day, Mr Bennett was accompa-
nied by Mr Richard Thorn-
burgh, US Attorney Genera),

and Mr Jack Kemp, Housing
Secretary.
.Mr Bennett has been

charged with co-ordtaating the
work of all federal agencies to
the war against drugs, but does
not enjoy Cabinet status.

Mr Kemp said he intended to

Introduce new measures,
including swifter eviction of
illegal tenants, to combat drug
trafficking and drug abuse in
public housing. The measures
also include the removal of
graffiti, identification of legiti-

mate tenants with photo iden-

tification cards, and a drive for

more public funds to encour-
age the creation of athletics
and baseball teams to public
housing areas. Mr Kemp is a
fprmer American football star
and congressman from New
York state.

Despite Mr Barry's political

weakness the Bush administra-
tion is taking a risk by inter-
vening in the affairs of Wash-
ington, because home rule is a
jealously guarded right to the
local community, which is pre-
dominantly black. Mr Barry
has sought to'exploit this by
seeking 9100m in federal aid
for his own drug-fighting
efforts, and he has also advo-
cated sending US forces to
attack coca plantations to
Latin. America.

SEC starts action against
ex-Merrill Lynch trader
By Janet Bush jn Mew York

THE Securities and Exchange
Commission said In New York
yesterday it had instituted pub-
lic administrative proceedings
against Mr Howard Rubin, for-

mer trader of mortK&ee-
backed securities at Merrill

Lynch Government Securities.

The SEC said Mr Rubin was
accused of wilfafly violating
the anti-fraud provisions of the
Securities Act of 1933 and the
Fbrrhsngw Art. An administra-
tive proceeding . is a disciplin-

ary action token by the SEC.
Possible penalties range from
censure to being barred from
the securities industry.

Mir Rubin now believed to be
employed by Bear Stearns,
which hired him In January
1988. eight months after he was
fired from Merrill Lynch.
In April 1987, Merrill Lynch

announced a pre-tax loss of
9250m because of a sharp drop

in the price of one type of
mortgage-backed security.
Merrill Lynch blamed about

$160m of the loss on unauthor-
ised purchases by Mr Rubin,
The mortgage-backed losses
eventually mounted fo $877m.
The SBC. is aoctfetog Mr

Rubin of offering to rail 8500m
of Merrill £ynch Government
National Mortgage Association
11 per cent Interest-only securi-
ties in contravention of his
supervisors’ instructions.
The SEC said Mr Rubio’s

transaction meant that Merrill
Lynch was forced to sell the
GNMA securities to a trust, to
underwrite the interest
securities subsequently j.

by the trust, to sell the feter-
estoniy securities to its cus-
tomers and to take on to Us
own books 9500m to principal-

only securities also created and
issued by the trust.

Pern to unveil

economic
revival plan
By Veronica BaruffatJ
in Lima

THE Peruvian Government
was expected to announce new
plans last night to stimulate
roe stricken economy and to
combat internal subversion.

President Alan Garda broke
a three-week silence on Sun-

day to say the Government
Was about to reactivate the
economy by half of the

central bank's reserves, which
now total 9750m <£43&m).

The details of the plans were
to be announced last night by
Prime Minister Armando VU-
lanoeva del Carapo.
Peru must use its reserves

for its own development and
not to pay back the interna-

tional financial organisations,

Mr Garda said: “international

credit is changing, thanks to

Peru's attitude towards the

IMP and its abases.”
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Shairp rise in input costs

fears
By Simon Hiptarton,EconomicsSw

PRICES for manufacturers*
raw materials and foe] rose
sharply last month, underlin-
ing the extent to which theUK
economy its vulnerable to
imported inflation If sterling
weakens.
Department of Trade and

Industry figaxes released yes-
terday shoiw manufacturing
industry’s kaput prices rising
by 1.4 per-cent last months
after allowing for normal-sea-
sonal variations, to bring them
6.7 per cenit up on a year
before.

The rise in costs was unex-
pectedly sharp. It reBectsd the
fall in the value of sterlingand
strong oil p rices. The figures
caused Lonclon share and OK
Government bond prices to
fall, although there was some
recovery in subsequent trading
and sterling: remained stahle.

The maxikets were encour-
aged by a lower than expected
rise in industry’s factory gate
prices. ThejSe were up 0.3 per
rant last month on an unad-
justed basis , leaving the year-
on-year increase unchanged
from February at &2 per cent
Output prices are not season-
ally adjusted.
The news on input prices is

(IK producer prices

unwelcome for the Govern-
ment It followed the
announcement by several lead-
ing securities houses that yet
higher interest rates would be
needed to control inflationary

pressures in the economy,
which they had previously
underestimated
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor

of -the Exchequer, hinted last

week that the current level of
interest rates may not &tow the
economy enough to remove the'

inflationary threat. A aiiniiar

warning came from Mr Robin

Leigh-Pemberton, Governor of
the Bank of England.
The Treasury said yesterday

that the Chancellor had taken
the apttan appropriate to bring
down inflation. It had not
revised its forecasts for UK
inflation thia year. It aaffl

that monthly price data can be
erratic.
Mr Lawson said at the time

of the budget that the annual
inflation rate would foil to 5%
per cent by the last three
months of the year. The latest
retail price index figures, for
February, showed the inflation

ride at 7JB per cent, and there
is smite' belief that the March
figure could reach 8 per cent
Mr John Shepperd, econo-

mist at Warburg Securities,
said yesterday of the latest fig-

ures: “There is a warning here
for the Government in the way
it handles the exchange rate.

You have got to be careful
about letting it go."

Analysts said it took about
three months for high costs to

manufacturers to feed through
to higher factory-gate prices.

Another three-month lag was.
typical before those prices
were reflected in increased
retail prices.

Lawson confident on economy
By Peter Itorman and Philip Stephens

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor of Che Exchequer,
yesterday, xwassured MPs that
governmd^ it policies were
designed to sustain a “transfor-

mation” of Britain's economy
despite wai Ties about inflation

and the country
*8 haianra of

payments d eficit

However , shortly after the
Chancellor gave a generally
confident view of economic
trends before the House of
Commons Treasury and Civil

Service Committee, Mr Peter
Walker, the Welsh Secretary,
last night Teamed that Britain
faced serious economic prob-
lems.
In a lecture to the Tory

Reform Group, of which he u
president, .’Mr Walker said the
challenges of the 1890s would
not be solved by any single
“simplistic economic dogma".
Mr Walker singled out two

major problems. These were
“inflation 'due' to a consumer

credit boom and our worstever
non-oil adverse balance offpay-
mente. provoked again by con-
sumer- credit sucking in
imports of consumer goods
from oversees*
In his evidence to 'the com-

mittee, Mr Lawson said the
Government would act without
hesitation to raise interest
rates if it became clear that

monetary policy was not right

enough to douse inflation. Hie
underlined that a devaluation
of sterling would be damaging
to the Government’s anti-infla-

tion strategy and would there-

fore be unacceptable for the
foreseeable future.
But Mr Lawson also sounded

a confident note about recent
economic developments. There
were dear signs that the econ-
omy was slowing down with
calmer conditions on the hous-
ing market and a “striking
deceleration” in the growth of
narrow money. *

The Chancellor said that
over Ihe year to March, MO,
the Government’s narrow
money measure of mainly
notes and coin in circulation,

had Increased by 6.2 per cent
Some 6 per cent of this
Increase took place in the six

month period to last Septem-
ber with the increase in the
second six month period to
March accounting for only 0.2

percent of the yearly growth.
Mr Lawson said there was no

need for slower economic
growth in Britain to result in
higher unemployment so long
as managements kept control
over pay increases.
Charles Leadbeatar writes:

Dockers’ leaders yesterday pul-
led back from calling a
national strike ballot over the
Government’s decision to abo-
kwh the national dock labour
scheme to allow more time to
consider the legal, ffuandal
and tactical hnpHcartmre.

Government
plans to

extend GP
reforms
By Alan PHto

THE GOVERNMENT Intends
to move even farther with
plans to relate fondly doctors’

income to the number of
patients on their lists, despite
criticism from file medical pro-
faudmi-
The health care policy

paper, Winking for Patients,
announced proposals In Janu-
ary to make payments for at
least 60 per cent of general
practitioners’ (GP) Income
against about 47 pea: cert now.
But Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

Health Secretary, says in an
interview in today’s Financial
Times health care survey that
he wants payments to “go up
to quite a bit above 60 per
cent” because be believes list

size is the best reflection of
each doctor’s workload.
The Government thinks pay-

ing doctors by the number of
patients will foster a more
competitive approach. GPs*
leaders believe it will reduce
flia amount of available
for consultation and put doc-
tor-patient relationships at
risk.

Meanwhile, Mr David Mel-
lor, the Health Minister, tried
yesterday to defuse a new out-
break of criticism from the
medical profession of the
National Health Service (NHS)
reforms.

Consultants at five lwtpHak
which are experimenting with
the Department of Health's
Resource MnimpwiMtt Initia-
tive - aimed at improving
cMnlcal information <md get-
ting doctors more involved in
management - have warned
that they do not want to be
diverted by “premature consid-
eration of self-governing sta-

tus for these hospitals.”
It has been widely assumed

te flw Tana thatmMHUf imrn-

agement hospitals would be
among the first to become
self-governing, since they are
developing the appropriate
management structures to do
so.

Mr Mellor stressed in a
statement replying to the con-
sultants that self-governing
hospitals would remain part of

file NHS. AH the Government
was seeking at tins stage was
an indication of whether hos-
pitals were interested In
self-governing status.

Lonrho faces contempt threat over Fraser affair

Law lords angered by despatch
of leaked takeover report
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

The battle over House of
Fraser, the Harrods store
group, took a dramatic turn
yesterday when five Law Lords
warned that Mr “Tiny” Row-
land, his international trading
company Lonrho, the Lon-
rho-owned newspaper the
Observer might be in contempt
of the House off Lords.
The warning — which could,

in theory, lead to Mr Rowland
being jailed - was provoked by
the fact that controversial doc-
uments about the case had
been sent to four of the five
Law Lords due to hear an
appeal by Lonrho in the case.
The documents included copies
of the banned special issue of
the Observer which carried
extracts from the leaked Gov-
ernment report of the 1985
takeover of House of Fraser by
the Egyptian Flayed brothers.
The Law Lords, who also

threatened to refuse to hear
Lonrho’s appeal, gave the com-
pany until tomorrow morning
to come up with satisfactory
explanations for what they
think may have been an
attempt to influence their
approach to the appeal.
Lonrho is challenging the

Court of Appeal's decision in
January to overturn rulings by
the High Court ordering Lord
Young, the Trade Industry
Secretary, to refer the Fraser
takeover to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and to
reconsider his decision not to
publish his inspectors’ report
into the matter while the Seri-

ous Fraud Office is considering
whether it gives grounds for
prosecutions.
Last week the High Court

allowed Lonrho temporarily to
retain one copy of the leaked
report to enable its lawyers to
prepare for yesterday's appeal.
When ’ the parties and their

lawyers gathered in a House of
Lords committee room yester-

day to begin the appeal it was
expected that the first issue
would be whether the report
could be put in as evidence.
However, that was pre-

empted by an unprecedented
statement by Lord Keith of
Kinkel, the presiding Law lord.
Referring to documents

about the dispute which had
been sent to Law Lords since
before a previous Lon-
rho/House of Fraser case in
1987, Lord Keith said:

“There would seem to be
room for the view that the
sending of these documents
—was brought about by or at
the instigation of Lonrho or Mr
Rowland personally.

“It is for consideration
whether the sending of these
documents to the Lords of
Appeal was designed to influ-

ence them in their approach to
the appeal due to be heard
today, and whether it may con-
stitute a contempt of the House
erf Lords.

“It is further for consider-
ation whether the partially
successful publication by the
Observer newspaper of its spe-
cial issue did not in itself con-

stitute a contempt of this
House, and if so, whether that
publication was instigated and
brought about by Lonrho or Mr
Rowland who would, if so, be
parties to the contempt, the
seriousness of which would be
much aggravated by the exis-
tence of the pending appeal”

After an adjournment Mr
John Beveridge, counsel for-
Lonrho. said he was instructed
by the Lonrho board “unre-
servedly to apologise" and
express regret for “an adminis-
trative error.” He explained
that there had been a mailing
list of about 3,000 people to
whom documents had been
sent At some point the Law
Lords' names were supposed to
have been removed from the
list.

Lord Keith, sitting with
Lords Templeman, Griffiths,
Ackner and Lowry, said there
were three matters which par-
ticularly interested them.
• The circumstances in which
documents had continued to be
sent to them after a warning
given by Lord Keith in 1987.

• The responsibility, if any,
which Lonrho had for the
report coming into the
Observer’s hands and whether
there had been any communi-
cation between Lonrho and the
Observer about the proposed
publication of the special issue
before it took place.
• Who had been responsible
for sending the special issue of
the Observer to the Law Lords
and how that had come about.

Pirelli UK leads group output
By John Griffiths

PtRELLTS British tyre plants
are now rated by the Italian

parent as the most productive
of all its plants worldwide, Mr
Joe Denton, manufacturing
director of Italy’s UK tyres sub-
sidiary, said yesterday.
The subsidiary was announc-

ing that it made another record
operating profit in 1988 and
added 100 jobs. But higher
interest rates pnshed its net
profit marginally below that of
1987, and most of its senior
management involved with dis-
tribution were replaced in a
drive to improve the compa-
ny’s performance In replace-

ment tyres, the single biggest
sector of the market
Total sales of Pirelli last

year, which exclude Pirelli’s

cables activities in the UK,
were up 5.6 per emit at £222Sm,
with exports from its plants at
Bnrton-on-Trent, in the Mid-
lands, and Carlisle, in northern
England, accounting for 42 per
cent of the total
Operating profit was £L4m,

some £400,000 higher than in
1987, but steeper interest
charges reduced the net figure
to£10m compared with £RU7Ui
fixe previous year.
The company and its subsid-

iaries employ 3,600 people in
the UK. Pirelli plans to invest
£9m in its manufacturing activ-

ities this year, followed by
about £llm every year up to
and including 1992, said Mr
Denton.

Pirelli yesterday claimed to
have accounted for 20 per cent
of last year's 6.9m original
equipment car tyres in the UK
market Senior executives said
yesterday they envisaged
Pirelli being able to capture
overall UK market leadership
over the next few years, a posi-

tion currently held by Michelin
Tyres of France.

Third World
charity faces
£650,000
cash crisis
By Joel Klbazo

WAR ON WANT, the Third
World charity, yesterday
admitted it had a “cash flow
problem” and was in the pro-

cess of seeking a £650,000 bank
overdraft to meet its immedi-
ate cash obligations.

The cash crisis was precipi-

tated by the decision last

month of two consortia of Brit-

ish and European charities
working on long-term aid pro-

jects in Tigray and Eritrea, to

separate their accounts from
those of War on Want
War on Want had adminis-

tered both the Eritrea Inter-
Agency organisation and the
Tigray Transport and Agricul-

tural group since they were
formed six years ago, adding
the two consortia’s £1.7m to its

own financial operations.
Mr Francis Khoo, War on

Want general secretary, yester-

day admitted the charity had a
cash problem: “Normally,
we . . . have assets we could liq-

uidate, but the thing which
caused the problem is the
immediate needs of the consor-
tia. It is a question of timing.”
Several members of both

consortia became “concerned”
over rumours that War on
Want was facing cash flow
problems and demanded the
separation of their accounts.
War on Want was able to

transfer £900,000 Immediately
to the new consortia accounts,
and soon raised £400,000
through the sale of unit trusts.

The Bank of Scotland have
agreed to a £650,000 overdraft,

and are currently waiting for

approval from the Charity
Commission before the money
can be released.

The bulk of the overdraft,
about £400.000, is to be used to
repay money owed to the con-
sortia. The rest Is to go
towards redundancy payments
for six War on Want staff, dis-

missed as part of a restructur-

ing of the charity's finances.
War on Want's Finance Com-

mittee noted last November
that there had been “insuffi-

cient financial controls” within
the charity.

The overdraft is being
secured against War on Want’s
London headquarters, recently

revalued at £l-2m. The charity
said its present difficulties

would not affect its aid pro-

grammes in the Horn of Africa.

f.
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ITV companies
form US link for

barter business
By Raymond Snoddy

THREE of Britain’s largest ITV
companies are moving into the
television barter business with
US partners.

Barter television, a signifi-

cant force in the US television

market. Involves the selling of
television programmes to tele-

vision stations in return for a
slice of their advertising time
rather than for cash.

Thames Television, the larg-

est ITV company. Central and
Yorkshire will announce later

this week the formation of a
consortium with ABC, the US
network company, MGM/UA
Telecommunications, a divi-

sion of the Hollywood studios

and DX. Taffner, a company
that sells Thames television
programmes and programme
formats in the US.
The new consortium. Adver-

tising Supported Allied Pro-

gramming, will be aiming at

the European market although
such television barter is not
legal in the UK at the moment

Possibilities may include sat-

ellite television companies,
countries such as Italy where
there has been a significant

degree of deregulation in
recent years and countries
where new private broadcast-

ers are challenging the estab-

lished public service broadcast-
ing organisations.

Barter is a powerful weapon
to finance television pro-
grammes because an agree-
ment that advertising time will

be made available for a partic-

ular programme can be used to

raise money from banks to pay
for its making. In other cases a
major international advertiser
actually puts up the money for
the programmes in exchange
for guaranteed access to the
airtime in and around it
UK companies such as Gran-

ada Television have been
involved in some international
barter deals but the new con-
sortium will represent the big-
gestmove so far by ITV compa-
nies into the barter market
The move is an example of

the growing internationalisa-
tion of the television market,
the moves towards deregula-
tion of television in many
European countries and the
pressure ITV companies face in
the run-up to new broadcasting
legislation in the UK.
The barter deals are likely to

involve the large high cost dra-
mas with international sales
potential.

Opera house seeks interval in restoration
Paul Cheeseright looks at the latest twist in the row over plans to renovate a Loudon landmark

P LANS for the £150m
modernisation of the
Royal Opera House.

London, home of the national
opera and ballet companies,
have been thrown back into
the melting pot. Planning con-

sent for the modernisation is

unlikely to be granted by West-
minster City Council until the
autumn at the earliest.

The Royal Opera House has
the council to defer any

further consideration of its

detailed planning application
in order that drawings of what
the Royal Opera House sees as
modifications to its existing
plan are drawn up. These
drawings will not be ready
wntii June.
The modifications are

designed to improve the plans
for an uplift to the technical
facilities at the opera house. If

the city council sees them sim-
ply as modifications then it

could grant detailed planning
consent by the autumn.
On the other hand, the coun-

cil may see them as a radical
departure from the plan which
was given outline planning
consent in 1987.

In that case, the Royal Opera
House will have to submit a
totally new planning appllca-

tion.

The general scheme relies on
the building of offices on land
adjacent to the opera house to
offset most of the costs of the
modernisation programme.

The council accepted the
argument that, financially, thfa

was the only way for the Royal
Opera House to proceed and in
1987 it overrode planning con-
straints for Covent Garden, the
district dominated by the opera
house.

Earlier year, extensive
reports that the Royal Opera
House wanted a different
scheme, and disclosures from
its own documents that the
modernisation plan was inade-
quate on theatrical grounds
intensified the row over an
already controversial project
Today, the Royal Opera

House will make a farther
effort to wipe out the effects af
the latest row by making a pre-
sentation of the scheme to the
council's planning committee,
with the modifications set out
in a general form.
The delay now sought by the

Royal Opera House is likely to
heighten argument about the
sflimma rather than allay it.

It will give those with reser-

vations about the method of
modernisation more time to
marshall their arguments, and
more time to put pressure on
the Royal Opera House to take
their views into account The
council is stuck somewhere in
Hip w<Mp
Opponents of the Royal

Opera House scheme do not
object to modernisation and
the Improvement of what are
acknowledged to be antiquated

./v 'vt,

ddLs."?

The fbcade or the Opera Houser
around die world, will remain

facilities. They do object to the
way it Is being done. For exam-
ple:

• The national Labour Party
wants state money involved so

file Royal Opera House does
not become a property devel-

oper. It also says there should,

be a public planning inquiry
into the

_ The local “Labour Party,

with an eye on'ite fiptf
winning council control fe May
1990, will raise the whote ques-

tion at a special council debate

on April 18- It wants a roundta-

ble conference of all the inter-

e*ted parties„ 80 ft moderni**.
tionpum can%a Meed which
respects local manning con-
straints. .

« The Theatres Trout, respon-

sible for the bare oTaafionaV-
theatres, believes that the-

Boyal Opera House's plans do
not proride adequate technical
facilities for the ftiturtt.

• The Royal Fine. Arts Com-
mission is worried about tba.

effect of the planned develop-

ment on streets around the
opera house and fis especially

concerned shout tee owhdft
#y»pioriri«» for a car park, f- ju

• The Covent Garden Com-
munity Association wants a
modernisation plan which
leaves listed buildings intact

and does not provide for the
construction of major office
luring
• An informal -group, acti-

vated by Mr Dennis Vaughan,
the conductor, want* opera
house modernisation to take
place within an overall plan for

a London performing arts cen-

tre financed either by a
national lottery or private
patronage.
While delay in consideration

of the planning application

suits «U these tproupa. delay
will become serious after the

autumn for the Royal Opera
House, if -the original plan of

ctodng for three years on July
9f 1993 is to reroute intact.

JPfcst, the company needs to
know what It wtu be doing
after that andwMre it wlil.be

doing it Opera st^n* are now
being booked fori five years
ahead. : j
• Jg US SJRW-
sftrely delayedthen that would
change the way la which the
opera company conducts its

bus&Mfc

ecood, there is a financial

ueitlon. The Royal
Bouso has been

the development plan
rrowed money It

obtained on the security of
Jt owns.

Internal documents show
that a building puriteased near
the opera house, with govern-
ment fonds of £2.4*0, provided
security tor an extension of the
overdraft held by the compa-
ny’« development arm to

This temporary financing
has been set ttp on the assump-
tion that, after planning per-

mission is received, a full-scale
flngwriri p&ckagu for the devel-

opment can be put in place,

paying off the overdraft. There
is thus a drain on the Royal
Opera House's finances until
maipefisiadnik received.

Software AG has the solution . .

.

Cash likely to resist

challenge of cards
for at least 50 years

A global network to meet your global needs.
Wherever business takes you. Software AG is dose at hand.

Through our state-of-the-art products and exemplary service

we’ve grown. Until today you’ll find us hard at work in over 55

countries helping thousands of innovative organizations stay

that way.

The reason for our success is our solution for success: ISA -

The open Integrated Software Architecture. It is responsible for

endowing SoftwareAG products with the unsurpassed product-

ivity, portability (across EBM, DEC, siemens and WANG), and

flexibility for which they are renowned.

With ISA, organizations have everything they require to

integrate 4th generation applications, true end-user computing,

relational-oriented data management, a universal office system
and the transparent distribution of data and processes. ISA
provides the capacity to incorporate future developments.

While protecting investments in already acquired hardware and
applications.

For global business solutions to information management
needs, the world turns to Software AG. Shouldn’t you? Call or
write today for complete details.

Q SOFblURRE RG
Programming Business Success

For the address and telephone number ofyour nearest Software AG office contact: Software AG, Uhlandstrasse 12, D-6100 Darmstadt, West Germany, phone: (0 61 51) 5040, telex: 4 197104.

By DavM Burchurd

COINS and banknotes are reluctant to part -with coins,

likely to ba around for at toast even when their value ha*
another half century in the been eroded by Inflation,

world's developed economies, Mr Harrop says that it will

according to a report on the take 20 years before debit cards
future of payment methods become as widespread as credit

published by Financial Hums cards are today, despite pres-

Bnsiness Information this sores from banks up on custom-
week. era to use them.
However the report, written He behoves that IBFTPOS -

by Mr Peter Harrop, a special- payment by electronic funds
1st consultant on payment transfer at point of sale using a
methods, predicts that prepay- plastic card - is nmlikely to
meat cards designed for gen- provide an easy success for

oral use will appear In Japan banks, building societies, or
In -the next five -years. These retailers, and that .some firms
will pose the first dined: chat may face large fins?Trial write-

tenge to cash. Mass produced ofEsas a result,

combined prepayment and However. Mr Hztrrop also
credit cards win emerge within predicts a wide raipje of inno-
30 years. vations in payment systems. A
Paper-based payment math- list of 26 possible develope-

ods will gradually fade away, ments includes realisable pre-
“Most equipment mannfactur- payment cards which display
era. and retaflera seem to be the credit balance left; a sec-
working on. the assumption and and Improved generation
that cheques will not be of magnetic stripe on payment
around for long.” writes Mr cards which resis t damage;
Harrop.

. _ wristwatch payment systems
However, the number of using radio transmission, and

coins per head of the popular low- cost electronic terminals
turn will continue to rise for for small shopkeepers,
some decades, partly because The future ofpayment media
vending machines will become by Peter Harrop; FT Business
steadily more sophisticated Information, 50-64 Broadway,
and partly because govern- London SWJJB ODJEt £195 UK
ments and consumers will be $325 overseas.

Enterprise

zone opens
in Wearside
By tan Hamilton Fazay,
Northern Correspondent

BRITAIN’S 27th and last
enterprise zone was approved
yesterday on 150 acres off land
on several sites in Sunderland,
north-east England.
The zone is a special mea-

sure and part of the £45m pack-
- age announced earlier this

year to soften the blow of the
closure of Wearside’s ship-
bulging indusfry.
.- The Government has already
indicated that no further enter-
prise zones - which are dis-
liked by the European Commis-
sion on the grounds of unfair
.competition'- will be
announced. The zones offer lo
years’ freedom from business
rates (property taxes) and
reduced planning constraints
on developers.

Part of the zone is near the
' Nissan esa: factory at Washing-
ton and is expected to house
component manufacturers for
Nissan's expansion.
The Tyne and Wear Develop-

ment Corporation's riverside
tend will also be part of the
zone, much of which is close to
the main A19 trunk road and
thus able to offer fast links to
the UK’s motorway network.
Mr Alastair Balls, the corpo-

ration’s chief executive, said
yesterday: “The zone will
enable us to offer probably the
best grants package available
in Britain.”

Have your I ,T.

hand delivered , , .

. . .every working day.
ifyou work, in the
business centres of

MALMO.
STOCKHOLM or
GOTHENBURG

0 Stockholm

(08)235305

Newsprint
price rise

plans failter
By Maggie Urry

NEWSPRINT producers are
having difficulty in pushing
through a 4.7 pel* cent price
increase in the UK, due from
March 1. Some fear this could
be the beginning, of pressure
on newsprint producers’ mar-
gins after a period of strong
growth.
The price rise, of £20 a tonne

to £445 a tonne iSor the bench-
mark weight newsprint, was
announced by seireral suppliers
at the new year:
Some suppliezs say they

have had to postpone the rise
until June 1, however, with the
biggest, and therefore most
powerful, newsprint buyers ref-

using to pay the increase.

Demand for ne wsprint has
been rising sharply m the UK
as new titles have been
launched and the size of exist-
ing papers increas ed.

Producers feel they have
good justification for the price
rise, the first in

: 15 months,
based on rising casts.

Bat pressure co uld come on
newsprint producers’ margins
from two directions. New
capacity is coming on stream
over the next few years, which
should easy tee supply short-
ages. Increasing t onnages also

seem likely to arri ve in Europe
from North Ame rica, where
the newsprint market has soft-

ened.

• • • Now
Leading
Leasing
from

London.

RJHOARE
Leasluglimited
bSntGndenMiice, KendalStreet.

London IVttiUU.
TcL0l4O34077.F*rcQl 4CZ0586
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n 1992,the individual marketsofthe

EuropeanCommunitywill mergeto
form a single market a market that

promises to become the richest,

most influential, and mostproductive

industrial community on earth, with

almost as many consumers as the
UnitedStates and Japan combined.

Butwhilstmembershipmaysug-
gest a major advantage for British

companies, any business expecting

tosucceed inEuropemustmovefast
Unless you can speak the new

business language of Europe, and

react swiftly to fast-changing condi-

tions,you’re likelyto findthecompe-
tition extremely fierce.

Butnot ifyou have NixdorfCOMET.

COMET is Europe’s most widely

installed and fully integrated busi-

ness software. It is backed by the

European computer company with a

worldwide reputation for complete

customer service and support

Important laws and regulations

governing business in Europe have

been built into COMET, along with the

capacityto handlesixteen languages,

sixty currencies, and the mounting

competitionwhich marketintegration

will bring.

COMET provides the foundation

foryour strategic planning, speeding

your response to changing market

conditions by integrating production,

supply purchasing, marketing and

distribution.

Opening the door to profitable

business.

Please send me further information about Nixdorf

COMETSoftware.The European Business Language.

Name:

Position:

Company:

Address:

Type of business:

Telephone: ........

Marketing Communications Department
NixdorfComputer Ltd.

Nixdorf House, Oldbury, Bracknell, Berkshire RG124FZ
Telephone: 0344/850127

NixdorfCOMETSoftware.

The European Business Language.

IXDORF
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BUSINESS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
eon,P*ny wto> unique product dnMoptd ter Water Intfi itirt—

.

mainly export
wbit year cWftOOO-*- MHKMm«prRM»lu
wajact Tlo nextyw OSOJOO+ Prom 28% Mora dapredaden ft tax.now ter sue, shortage ct worMnu capital ft dactetae by ana ww aBiMm partner lano totHmo,
Aft itMiflMM prepared 10 ramafct m rangj in) .

A loir price required far afaara ot Mara pram.
FrjrctpsUaity. tr>*aBoxH4ess,FirwKmT*nee.<bm Sati<tim**Bridge.

Condon SET SW.

rURABANDUHC
taiwmlil fttadr aw araftttfc to ecgfem nwnpanica msunlkmitge petapa. oaupnam
vahm, ekctnnk control cqispneai or related products. Low rohnne. Ugh quality
production preferred.

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER

Write uk KW/DTT
Roney Kot Fencer
16 Thorpe Rant
Norwich
MU IRY
rm 6600 661626

FOR SALE
PRESSURE WASHER
MANUFACTURING Co.

Turnover £2.75 million P.A. - Good profits.
Write Box H46SS, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

Hotels

from 2 troBjco to fifty miKon.
SUnud in the West Eod/Ciiy. fGjfat

Onto, Apartments Portfolio.

Ring fn far more dwsifi .

C&gnaMi Bnsm AFroptey
QmlBBn

Td: OM7I-35M
Fai 01-552-7216

GOLF
CREDIT CARD COMPANY

Metis Market

Loyal, naitoeal dealer baas, Orer 1WT
carftteMeis wttb arrant batancea of

Off £250,000 at APR 304%. M»
twmputortead, repWSy expsrefing and

wdromely law overheads.

Excopttonai potonCci.

Often lovftad «« C32&000

Rapftaa u a« PteoMdal Tlana.

Ona aatafnwr* BrWflfc fcewd«
aetBHL

French Property Services
For sale by tender devetoptnem am near La Tauquet Building parmhtston
for 14 unite of Ngti quality. Oukta price CSOaODO. Oetaiis from Agents.
Also approx 8 acre sfts wrftfi existing termhguM end outbuildings. Building
permission tor 8 trigh quality units. Part new buUd/part conversion. Price

£130.000 negotiable.
Also many smail/uiedhim businesses of all types Including bars,
restaurants, hotels, vineyards, farms ft forests.

Teb 0703 489434 Fsx 0702 469436

CENTRAL SURREY
TOWN

Properly management and letting

company hr Bale. CxcaUera meant
of expansion. Growth profits at

30%. OuteteiHfing prospects of man.
ogertai growth. Prion £37.500.

Writo Boa HtaM. Rnroctal Times, Oaa
Southwark Bride* London SCI SHL

MAJOR CONSUMER MAGAZINE FOR SALE
A remarkable opportunity to purchase a aucoeadnl general uoaniuicr title in a
leading spend area. Mazarine well snpportod by adreniang from aaliarud and
multinational companies and add throughout Britain through retail

newsagents etc. Our reason* for sale arc quite genuine and aE dneusrioos must
be highly confidential. Price to the icgjoa of £225.000.

Pitcar write Bex B464B. rimmadel Times,
Ome Somtkwmtc JMfor, Lowdm SB! 9BL.

Small Manufacturing Company
wishes to dispose of

NURSE CALL MANUFACTURING DIVISION
as a going concern

Hunt & Partners
Cawley Priory, Sooth PaUant

Chichester, West Sussex POI9 ISD

For Sate
- FREEHOLD BED A
BREAKFAST HOTEL

20 room - SLOANE SQUARE -

WELL RUN AND MAINTAINED
MOSTLY AMERICAN CLIENTS -

PRICE IN THE REGION OFTWO
MILLION POUNDS
Write Bn H4ML Ftoaacial Ites. Oae
Soacbwuk Bridge. Loadon SEI SHL

PUMP MANUFACTURER
FOR SALE

Wpi and eunbam potent dfth—H

I

pumps for Grid trus&r of petroktsn
prodtKU and axricbonicals. Tea pumu baaed ft pcadiax. Three new products in
prototype SiJa 17 onflow - J3N pretn profit.

CONTACT: Mr. David feat*
GENEVA BUSINESS SERVICES. INC

5 Art Flui, Irvine; CA $2714
CeH (714) 756-2200 or Fax (7 to) 756-0573 USA

DORDOGNE
favestment Property

A nnjqne opportunity to purchase a vJSage in this much sought after tourist
region consisting of 4 hamlets 10 properties set in 250 acres and at

prasoit let u holiday homes. Freehold For Sale as a going concern.
Price Fr. F. 10.000000

RepBcs to Bns H4699, Fkswdal Than, One Sotefomk Bridge," ' ~aML

SMALL SPECIALIST
PUBLIC RELATIONS
COMPANY FOR

SALE
Box H4873, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 SHL.

Gmdimons Stftfioociy

insmoocor
for sale

Saudi Midlands

Apply to Rkhard Saleh & Co,
SoEdtoxs, 737a WUnnfo* Road,
Maccheater M20 ORH. (Ref
R.LS./B313} Fax: 061-434 9212.

DUAL ASSET
OPPORTUNITY.

Veena dynamic pfe Dfmctor naB oedsr.
preduet ranging, oeurctop snd market,

fnd atpsrteeeod; soaht to buy sufetete

businare N.W. re*oo- Plraee reply In

BMnBaaMWO, Ifoanetef TTSmil On*
Beuriwark Bridge, London Set SHL

SUBSTANTIAL
Ifolor (actors, gnglm rabtMs, patretf

am toftdtag on % saw taeboU ate.

Gloss to maimway and number of
towns. T/O Cldm.

ttetefte Boxmom, nrnneim net—.
OneOsstewnBridge,

usoooo S£1 Shi.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS
RESEARCH
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Highly profitable broad
international client

base. Turnover £l70k.
London based.

Write Box H4642,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
London Set SHL

HOTELS A LICENSING

PACKAGING MACHMERY
FIRST CLASS opportunity for
ocqutottton/mergar of sucoeoaful
long-established Humberside
engineering company. Turnover
£2.1 m.‘ 60% exports. Growth
30%. Unique patented products.
Full order book. Skilled work-
force.

Currant owners unable to Mod
sufficient capital to sustain rapid
expansion.

flepflea to Box H46B1. Financial
Timed, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE19HL

MINI EXCAVATORS
AND LOADERS

Rodtebte—dreiateiB company
looking to mqand aparsdoa by radical

or horironW margar or soqterilton
• wMi UK or oromoss contpsnloA

Turnover In aaonw
of C2 mffltao.

RapBos to Brian Ticftner A
Co

Tab 0633!

BRITISH AUDIO
COMPANY

Parent company rationaltaation

necessitates sale of wortd-re-

nowned manufacturer al high

quality stereo equipment

Turnover £!g million; growth
prospects.

write Bex meet. Ptoanctel Timas. One
SouOiwarfc Bridge. London SEi flHL

TYPESETTING/
DTP

Established 1980.

Located dose to

Dartford Tunnel
Leasehold Premises
Turnover E350K

Principal only write to

BoxHSdtO, Fhenelel Times. One
Soudmei* Bridge. London SET BHL

QUALITY JOINERY
WORKS
Sotftb London

Emtritohsdforonr lOOyssre. .

Itadrenwad faroos oate

Bdadno Mom wtsti to may
NmmtaemcijaoojOBO*
Turnover £700000+-

Profit baton dlradoramK
Scopa tor weponafon

D« Bosmo, riaxethl Times,

laddM SEI BHL

MAYFAIR, W.l.
Long-estabitehed.

Kgh-dasft trunks, ceeas,

leather goods business.

T/O £145,000.

Valuable lease, goodwill

£150.000.

MhrrstoAmofl 4 fitemte. 14 BoOtjn

Street, London W1Y 7PA. Oi-em 0442.

Cleanup Contracts

For Sale

Greater London Area approx

turnover £160,000 can seO as a

group or wiliixi^ to ^jSL Ring

Mis West in tbe strictest con-

fidence on 592-6622.

SUBSTANTIAL PRODUCT
DESIGN BUSMES8

FOR SALE
HO IBM OMBI (ASTsms

FafabUlhod constancy ariQi good
back record and 'moron aoqmreaa to

total dealga of otacPunto prodoeta.

WriteBoxmeet, /%MCW Times, One
SOoffnrart Bridge. London Sti BHL

COMPANY
ESTABLISHED

In professional diving training to

hsou Lioyris snd cswfpL ineraashw
activity m umtowstet Inspocftoa

Shorept—toss In the south wart
owntoe dtvtng tender and

Quids Frtaw £300400

David King Consultenqr.
112 Emonteto Road,
Richmond TW9 2DH

FOR SALE
Offshore & International

Company Formation
business. Established
client base, producing
substantial regular fee
income. Principals only
Write Box H4677. Financial

Times, One Southwark Brkfga,

LondcxvSEl 8HL-

(T^mstnk <l£niso
A famwl Country House Hotel set amidst
90 acres of rolling country between Bristol

and Bath
dose to jonction 28 ofM4 and junction 22 ofM5
»nH within easy fivh of extensive Idsw pofsnits

Listed Grade ZZ, and maintained in deoocadva order
chrou^iaut, afl rooms ore bteunfiiOy appointed with anriqoa

and carefully selected traditional to the bright of
luxurious dejpnce with comfort and indivlduaftty.

' * 23 superbly designed bedrooms with private bathroom
• Duplex cottage suite • Terrace restaurant

* Goaference/seminar farilM«» • Library, drawing room,
""'"j

room, bar • Swimming pod, croquet hnvn, tennis court and
' private padring • Drar peril sod large Ucchen garden

Substantial offers invited for the freehold as
a going concern

London
Em House

111 Baker Street

London WlM IFE
TcL- 02-486 1330

DRUCE
Bristol

Hanover Haase
47 Core Street

Bristol BSIIHT
Tafc 0272 299505

BUSINESS SERVICES

We

EXPANDING
YOUR BUSINESS?

We wffl construct your own
purposo-boilt commercial premises - freehold!

* Design and construct tailored premises
* Know the best office, mrimtrial/vmiehousc retail ales

For more information:
Contact Paul Bentley 0732 63311

IMXMSiOEJ]
DESIGN* ENGINEERING* CONSTRUCTION

; i|
'

,

WANTED
INSURANCEBROKERS INTHEUK
OordantamadumsgBdrisigant^biolqHrhasftistwc^
us to find, on ttwfc- behaff, aUKbroksnitih gross
convrissions Jn iherangeof£150^000toSn-Smfea
ifyouaralhlnWngsbexArafirinQinfwlDftaanyBare.fiiBh:
an idea! opportunitytomolsesomeofyourc^ftaf sake
nowincashw^ttiebaiHnoftpailbonanoairiidatLpayabla
in quoted sharesowrfiveyears oraperiod tosuttyou.

Pfeas© write in completeconfidence toAndrewLoveACA

Neville Russell
ClRl ! I •! 1 ;\ • ‘i - H :

:

; :

:

•
.

*:

246 Sishopsggte, LondonEC2M4PB
Bosine^lyrika^’andSrn^sirnei^advrsea'^mapec^

MeteyFtoaMlto«ftfiBdredbyftwtoritoterfClrete«i*niuiirtwto>iWigwe
anaWttas tocanyn townaantbiteMft

mutkdasemKes
COMPANY,

FAMOUS NAME
iaQtltori M'reMpifJMyKilte *****
eewdmee^&mhe BUmmBa^m

WANTED

Apqmsltive KLC
; wishes to bity

citter property or ftoasetaikfing

companies-

Write Box H4546, Financial Times,

One Soalbwaric Bridge, London SEI $HL

Chlckm Processing Company
Location England.

Min throughput per week 100,000.
Must havrbroad customer base.

Modem up to date facilities & EJB.C No.
Reply in confidence to

Box H4658, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI DHL.

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE
. LARGE PLC REQUIRES

High Yielding Property Portfolios

or Companies holding them.

PLEASE REPLY TO: ACQUISITIONS MANAGER
Box H4547, Financial Times, I Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

COMPUTER DEALERS
A major national PC Dealer chain, with a strong
added-va/ue growth record, seeks acquisitions in
London and the South East

Initial contacts please, in the strictest confidence, by
Financial Advisors or Chairman to:

Box H4649. Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

.;«««’ i»;:»

MEAD
Europe’sInternational

Business School
lariwIqntitjitefocBritirfi cliteeuft wM» onjreraty

Ocgpccrucot|uitafoar pryifritor il griaabtewtelMto
stackfxtpcINSEADMBA. ..

ftSalnshmf- MftOftgrincgftMuwihtygteraiBlncicraor
tbftdOaeaeaascc haeadlusmpwaacMeoKieeTlnioeadur
• loqifeVmacfcScboinahtys lorcaadhfncs wttb a
badgrterttobtoUngtetaiiice

.^x^pireaJ^UMes^ml Itttbc BritishAmaSTOrca

amtobatodMOfflcen'
1NS8AD,
BoqkeyteddeCoMttteo^
F77305 BnatelncMeaa

Pic Engineering Sedis
Acquisirioiis

'A pmnaiw pie is sacking » expend its bnrimre taw throqgh «Ti*l«w ta
Ihe nm>u&Uiuhft gedotf

We ore lookisg lor compsraes in (hend to rise tango with pastes
profits of between £Ko sad y

rn.iilW.iy fur tig pi ..rK.— *Tmj, TTp bdisteti pa craborequity
or s n^.iii. «»«.

Write Box f/3367, FbtotadL Theta. I Soatkmodc Bridge, Lemdm SEI 9BL

INSEAD
AUCTIONS

MAGAZINE
FOR SALE

EstabttstKXl London regional free

dtetributton tWa with ImpressWa

growth record Please contact
Simon WooHrloa of ths

Magazine Trading Register

MMC Wsttrlx house Oak Road
LeaSwrtteed Surrey KT22 7PN

Tat 0372 386561
Fox: 0372 388892

Portugal

Estate Agency
for sale

Central Algarve with two
sales offices. £3 million

turnover P.A. Suit u.K.
Overseas Agent Offers in

the region of £500,000.

IteytoiwWHTOMI
terftste.

PHUKET,
THAILAND

A unique opportunity to

purchase a sophisticated

Codctafl Lounge with two flats

in South Easr Asia’s most
rapidly expanding Tropical

Paradise Island Resort. 200 yds
from beach. All mod cods -

&A.v. £2854100 freehold

Replies to: P.O. Box I Phuket
Town. Phuket, Thsilaad.

Sotel mm of'wefl prana ejesnuiws
baaed in SwhralanS if available la
resaiat flftetoMfliB tehliing tO fUW"»i IfltiO

^rSwT^rSt, XmbsW.
Oveimai ptmbawna. nutacat wire
nd and ewpetate diaetarei
by.

Ceewet ia rota ceofidenm for i

KJ.Mabfe.MWfc ft i

Mfea Safe Cate 76.

CU4IH Mava Safnerire

FAX&qn 6612333

FINANCE
We can offer a full range

of finance facilities

including 1case/sale and
leaseback hire, purchase/

factoring etc.

For fartherdeu& coated
WESTWOOD FINANCE LTD

Td 6942-42436
Fix 8942 -33034

Tlx 67326 WESTWD

READYMADE PLCi
Large smoa areBabli

prtoM tram E23O0Q tec.

For more detedsoeU
Pane Potternow on:

ei<aso3350

174-100 OU ECTV1

ACCOUNTANT/MBA
SUPPORT

WOvto you beoaffi tram having adft-

Itoqai expertise to Bnanca, martoftog

or corporate devatopmanl Wo bare

•atonrivo axpertsnoa et anttng
torgg/iMdhiMfiaiall eempantos and
may bo able to hWp you

Business Solutions: 01-383 8703

PteCCT MAIL LISTS ft MHliea 10CTS el
ready- made Hats inanadlataly avrilabto.
Suppffare to futfng UK eewpaniia. Free
catalogue. Market-scan, fiwpwt CbF

Tri 0313 786m

COMPANIES
* UK t Worldwide

Free advice A brochure

UverpoolLI 080
TadBiSMSWatMtos) '

ftecrei 236109
Tatox 62BT79 FALCON Q.

WIMBLEDON 1989
Exclusive entertaining
complex has a few
vacancies during the

second week of this year’s
Tournament

July Srcbfith for Private and
Corporate Guests.

LIMITEDCOMPANIES
UK, International
& Isle ofMan

cm*KrMBBsnmmijmr&
9mSSS^S,^S^M

Fbaace For Expnrioa By
Factoring.

Specialist independent
service tailor made for rite

small business with cash
Bow problems.

County Factors limited

(0202) 680934-

USA MARKETING,
ADVERTISING, PR

New York Ad afttdey ren'oita UK
oofow devdoptafaea ia the itoftB

VS. market. Abo iotororted in'joint
"

ventersw/UK agnocs.

Wraeorfac InTDiv. CCMR.23 .

Broedway, KingstonNY 12401

USA, Fra No. 0101-914-331-3026.

KSTAftt IMVFMR WfOt FUU
uiiaVeereiMroial support. Co * tamed
rod mfOtowL Can »*rJrawa tester— I6BS or wmemBax WtortWetogy
Urea*.On SoiahMfft Bridge Leeftre»
ML
mam am man e« matreet md

taselvata companlaa tar ssla. Btewi
.Tat 01438 1164.

ENGINEERING/MANUFACTURING
We are seeking acquisition or cpntroUfng perff^patk» in a
manufacturing company which fs currently underperforming
but has potential tor improved profRabHtty and gfowth..120
£3-1 Qrn, own product preferred. Located Midlands or 3ouih.

Writs Box H4B71, Financial Timm*
Oom Southwark Brfdgg, London SSI M4L

. UNtQUE OPPORTUNITY

Over ^000 Lev with Ow UmeMtwm by Oreraen, Ptatear. Ltotahwr. Mtoo.
Ootetoa. hta«. Swdtetart art iteefihM ante by Vfotator S Baanae. oaiteea.

CMMa, toss ft SNpnan. art Ftai bugs rrog* 0* Wewnrtng. toaptdton,

-teataptag ft OHoa CqutooreW.
' Ate driaai from ItateVSerCMm ft CO, BromBow Hetiaa. 9001 Htoh Hoteore.

LQfdomMCIV 6EQ, Tab 01-406Mil Fax 01-406 8772 TstaK 66HBT.

AfRCRAFT FOR SALE
; ' (u

DctncmnJbriatlon

. .
MARKETRESEARCH/CONSULTANCY

Wa are s laaiefing market research' and eeosuitancy PLC hi 0m IT OahT
wlatilng to aupptanMot high organic growth in the UK and Europe wflh
ftcqulsibans ot any riza.

Non IT rapsrtsocad cwnqianlaa may suit Msnapsmar* and
wfll ba retained tor enhanced career sod hwalnsay opportunities.

Prindpata only to ata Chaimmi*
- Box H400Z, Financial nma*. One Soudmmr* Bridge, London Set 9HL

SvSSSEE itgaazt
82 Lsadst 9SOM
62 Ofttetan M 8500442
HOMooD
Si Bnlxaar BareMrarm 1HM42
81 Embrear Bandataams 11

78 Fakrar 10-148

7» Lsarfec 36A-1T1
75 LaarfeC 38-012
75 Laarfet 3SOTS

(OBZ) 4T8-2S11 UJSJL

2BB1VIPI feANOm

UX rag. & cart tor 135 ops.
Excel, equipment ft ooreffton

|2M» 3524838 Fax 352-046

I have £2M/£3M cash.

Am looking for an interesting profitable proposition

also an Asset-Stripping situation in the UJL. Details to

Mr David Singer (061) 793 9088 or write Mr David
Singer, Barkan House, 473 Bolton Road, Swinton,

Manchester M27 2TB in the strictest confidence.

DYNAMICPLC :?

In high-growth industry, currently undergoing a
substantial acquisition / development phase, seeks

profitable high-quality printing and packaging businesses.

Minimum.T/O £lxn.

PJH. Soustar FjCA. aid PJ. Dickerson FjCA. as Joint
Actoiinistiathfp Receivers,olfcrftrsalethe Buakiassand
Assets of

THE N0RRXK BRUSHCmRUfYUmW
I*6n^teturmofqu»aytra(«ioo3l andpla3tfcbaghwtev;tradtog
ftomf^equ^priJeasriicMpre^^ l&OOOsquarsfoet,

*

toad hhmtAtnebotough. Noffotic.

2888VrmororB950J0D0:Gross PrvBt£200000
Forfarther 'nfamatton ccntoctthe Receivers at

fW. N.M-404S41

Write Box FS635,]

;
1 Southwark Bridge. Leaden Si ftO.

nh.caleu

BAKER TILLY
I / 1 I ! I I I I I

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
WANTED

to the tofiewtng i

Cterical/Secreterirt

. Accountancy. Noretog,

:
Cornputers. ModaUing .

Expanding.PLC ia Making to
•cqulre employinent agnadns.
Prlnoipqfe ortfy reply In atrtctooifcr

hdsnea stating Vo and pi

prtfftstat

TAX-LOSS
ARCHITECTURAL
COMPANY

Tax-Joss company urgently
required in any or the toifaaing

activities: architecture, heating
and sarvtca snglDearing, land-

.

scape design. Interior design,
'design consultants, computer
grapMea, urban deajgn and town
planning.

Cash, available for outright pur-
Chaaa.

-Write Box H4B45, Financial
-

Thnoe, One Souttiwgrk Bridge,
London SEi (fid. '

$y taargnvrtne PLC. write Bern H4BM,
wfeyTtae, t Soaenmrtc SrWga, Len-

U.K. mPORT COMPANY
U.K. baaed Import company
required by ateoMahad London
group tradktg to conaonw prod-
ecto and ‘raw materials with
strong contacts In UK and ovar-
'ataa Tha Group to totoreatod to
purchasing a privately owned
company who are Agates or
Traders to a almBar Md or to

wouM-forai part of a ptonoad
eapanelon progranana.

flqifot At ronfldanc# toe

Uanagtng Director. BoxHtB74.
PJnonela/ 71mm, Otmaowdmmrtc

Bridge. LondonSEI BHL

BY OAX7SK OF HUDSONSUKUftEUMITXD

lOjOOQ aqJL tompmOOff

tOWPOWttCA
WCYATEMlMrotSCLOT

Bk. FbaEdoe toe,

Often rodtd for 1 iaad Aam.

Private iDTestor
intmatai m CODfW9(6 COD-

DBcted with refiaganXion md/
or air cootfitinnhtg indottry.

Aeqmntiim or joint venture

coiwiiteroL.

WttuBu.BWSr.nmddlWm.Om
Soadowwt Bridge. Latdsa SB!fBL

For farther deadi skate eoateet XJL Coosa or CG. Wnaoan of tenb Wtac ft

Cowemmf. l Wardrobe Rate-CBaer Lose. St. tab. tnadoa EC4V SAlToMnos Zb
0MMN1 ta No. M-at^aW ora Kto|ofHrobwiy Kb* Raefeateoa Hews 3UH
2SS Bitenfelm Ffadfo, LoaftM. NI2 *NP Tefcphoae Ha 0k4«6Ml/M77ta Net
IHMTfc

ItondngfJftbM

ACQUISTfVE pic
wishes to buy bulk

Tanker/Tlpper companies.

prtadpato only reply to Box H6S7fc

tanteiTtaiea.
One Southwark Bridpfe

London 6E1 SHL

ThejointAdmUstmtkeffoceiuefSCiRertar satottebustaeasatf

ofa Sheri MintingSRWftPdSRAZ.

99 Leasehold premises in WootoidLQ6
b) Good OrderBook

• Turnover appnix£800,000
• ' '

Memuite to:Cl HoghesorlILThomosoL
ShefcyHousfc3ffobfeStreriti»dooeC2V7DC3.
Tet (ft-606 7700 fee 0-6063887 PW.GDBSH 415}
taareai ate4awwMiaai»iiam«iiwteMtaQrowwamiteiawiiwiwl mumfttaara.
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The"Rhone Alpes. has
been swept by a
Wave of cfiange

eloquently reflected

irv recent municipal
electrons which ushbfed In a new
generation of youthful right-wing

politic!aris.As Paiii gette ireports,- _

this may, have signifjbaht knock-on

effects thrbughotti^

A new twist in

French politics
THE RHONE Alpes la turning berg,and, on the other side, of
into a test case of decentrahsa* ' Catalonia, two regions it sees
tion in France. “We are becom- .as natural partners in the
ing a political laboratory for ; emerging regionalisation of
the country,” said Mr Charles Europe Trite the. advent of the
Millon, the new president of single market in 1992.

the Rhone-Alpes regional conn- ' Perhaps more than any other
til, with a mixture of excite* region of France, the Rhone
meet and apprehension. “It is Alpes has been swept by a
an irreversible biological phe- ' wave of ' political change and
nomenon,” added Mr 'Alain renewal eloquently reflected in
Merieux, vice president of the the March election results,

council and head of the Institnt hi Lyons, the regional rapj-
Merieux, one of France’s lead* tal and die. country’s second
ing pharmaceutical groups. most /important city after
Since last month’s French Paris, the old conservative

municipal elections, the political ' establishment was
national spotlight has focused trounced by a new generation
on this -large-and -diverse of youthful right-wing political

region spreadmgfrom the vine* leaderated by Mr Ifichel Nair,
yards of the Shone to the the former French trade nrixiis-

peaks of the Alps, with 5m terwhohadtmmccessfhliy ran
inhabitants and accounting far for the Imrans town hall in lS63.

about 10 per cent of France’s Elsewhere in the region,
gross domestic product other representatives of this
The region also boasts major new generation of right-wing

industrial Rranp^apch as Ren- .politicians consolidated their
ault Vehicules Industrials localspowerbases, hi Grenoble.
(RVD, the track snbsldlaxy of the regfcm’s high-tech capital,

the French Renault state- Mr Alain Carignnn, the 40-

owned car group and Rhone- year-old Gaullist mayor, was
Poulenc, the' state-controlled easily re-elected in a city
chemicals group. ' which has traditionally had
And as a major transport left-wing fe«nfag»

hub, it is weJLpJaced to exploit Although the Socialists were
its envtehle geographical the principal winners uf the
advantiijses -» it Js literally at elections at amatloiial level,

the centre «rf.Europe. Geneva is tbey made ftw inroads in the
on its doorstep and it is dose Rhone Alpes. “We (fid not suf-

to Milan and Turin. jtfe.wfffiin ter the mJni plnk wave like
easy reach of Bad Wuerttem- other parts of the country

§fll : £*V

'vi 4-1^.'^

Rhone Alpes
berg,and, on the other side, of
Cjrtafonta, two regions it seesm natural partners in the

; emerging regionalisation of
Europe with the. advent of the
single market in 1992.
- Perhaps mote than any other
region of France, the Rhone
Alpes has been swept by a
wave of political change and
renewal eloquently reflected in
the March election results.

In Lyons, the regional capi-
tal and die country’s second
most Important city after
Paris, the old conservative
political establishment was
trounced by a new generation
of yootefhl rjght-wing political

leader* fed by Mr Michel Note,
the tenner. French trade minis-
ter who hadunsuccessfhlty ran
for the Itfons town hall in-1983.

Elsewhere in the region,
other representatives of this
new generation of right-wing
politicians consolidated their
local powerbases. In Grenoble,
the region's high-tech capital.

Mr Alain Carignon, the 40-
year-old Gaullist mayor, was
easily re-elected in a city
which ba« traditionally bnH
left-wing leanings.
Although the Socialists were

die principal winners -of the
elections' at a -national level.

•

they made tew Inroads in the
Rhone Alpes. “We (fid not sof-
ter tee. min} pink .wave like,
other parts of the country

because there has already been
for some time a renewal of the
centre-right.opposition in this
region,”.Mr MIDon sail

rnflpprf My MTTlfm
|
thw for-

mer presidential election cam-
- paign manager «fMr Raymond
Barre, tee ex right-wing prime
minister and a member of par^
Hjwiwnfr for Lyon, also consid-
ers himself part of the now
generation of renooateurs or
reformist • members of the
French right-wing opposition.
Apart from Mr Cangnon at
Grenoble, the other main
regional representatives of this

growing group of right-wing
renooateurs indude Mr Michel
Bander, the president of tee
regional council of Savoy, Mr
Note, the new mayor of Lyon,
and Mr Bernard Bosson, the
centrist mayor of Annecy.
The election results, in the

Rhone Alpes are now expected
to strengthen the voice and
influence of this new genera-
tion within the Parisian hierar-
chies Qf tH«» trartitinnal pflrHpg

of the right, the GauffistRPR
and the centrist UDF coalition.

“Even though many of ns
belong to different currents
either in the DDF or the RPR,
we have a common vision.

These pfeefinna have demon-
strated that at a local level at
least you can nolonger distin-

guish between the DDF or the
RPR but between the anden

regime and the modern generar
tion or renooateurs," explained
Mr Millon, who has now
suggested teat thu new gener-
ation Join forces by forming a
common list ter the European

thin mimiwpr.

Moreover, the elections have
clearly shown a growing disen-
chantment on the part at the
electorate at lane towards tee
conventional political parties.
“Voters are essentially con-
cerned by local issues and
problems which directly affect*
their day to day lives: educa-
tion, urban wmiiitinn^ employ-
ment They voted in a calm
««i iw^Mgrinnate way for can-
didates who adopted a modem,
mien, tolerant approach to the
problems facing french society

today, and not for the old polit-

ical party Mr
MTlIrm yijH

“Ibis Is a very Important les-

son for it means that the politi-

cal parties must now evolve
and themselves,”
he added.
Mr Millon, Rfcg the other

new generation right-wing
leaders in the Rhone Alpes, is

now investing heavily on his
local power basp. in part, this

reflects the political decentral-

isation that has slowly been
fallring place in France which
has considerably reinforced
during tee past few years the
powers of local and regional

councils. But most regional
leaders admit that France still

remains a highly centralised
country. “You don't replace
the old Jacobin centralist tradi-

tion overnight in France,” Mr
Merieux remarked.
However, like many other

fending politicians and busi-
nessmen :in ajiMifl Alpes,
Mr Merieux believes that
decentralisation Is “an Irre-

versible phenomenon".

Mr Merieux, who joined the
regional council three years
ago, arid the pUrHmm
could perhaps mark the begin-
ning of a “huge cultural revo-

lution” in France. “We will per-

haps now finally see a real
decentralisation in France.
Ibis is a major event for a cen-
tralised country Hke ours." .

But Mr Merieux, a member
nffl dtuHngnlghad Tying indus-
trial dynasty, argues that the
driving force behind decentral-

isation in France has come not
so much from politics but front

economic evolutions. “The
world is changing very quickly
and it is hamming very com-
plex and global. And 1 think
that regions like enterprises
must be able to return to a size
which is both large and small
enough to become competi-
tive."

Although the Rhone Alpes as
a recently established adminis-
trative region baa qo historical

identity as such, it constitutes

an unusually rich and varied
territory as big as Switzerland
and larger than Belgium.

Better off than the majority
qf Hw country with an unem-
ployment rate 1 to 2 per cent
lower than tee r»tinnai aver-

age, the Rhone Alpes has a
strong and vibrant* industrial
base of both large groups and
small and medium sired enter-
prises.

It is one of the leading
research and technology cen-
tres of the country and has
successfully forged close links

between its universities,
grandes ecoles and research
laboratories and local industry.
Its nfdar trariftinnnl industries
have suffered like all the oth-

ers in the country, but have
also shown a capacity to
restructure and renew them-
selves.

Renault Vehicules Indus-
triels (RVD, with the bulk of its

domestic operations in the
Rhone Alpes, was on the brink
of bankruptcy several years
ago. A few months ago, it

reported record profits of FFr
L2bn for 1988. Rhone-Poulenc,
another fanning lnral industrial
name, has also recovered and •

is now posting strong profits
and expanding infaunatinnaTly.

It baa also decided to bring
bark to Lynna the headquar-
ters of its agrichemical

operations reversing the trend
of large local companies mov-
ing out of the region to estab-

lish their main bases hi the
Paris area.
Elsewhere in the region, new

companies have grown during
the past few years into interna-

tional leaders In their field

like, for example, the Cap Gem-
ini computer software group in
Grenoble. Even in the
depressed old industrial heart-

land of Saint Etienne, there are
signs of pmnnmir and indus-
trial renewal these days.
These industries are now

dearly anxious to develop
hair international and Euro-
pean operations to take advan-
tage of the EC single market
The region, with its developed
transport infrastructure, sees
itself playing an important role

in the unified European mar-
ket.

“European integration may
be the result of a political

agreement between nations.
But this agreement can only
become stable and viable if it is

backed up by strong economic
ties between the regions which
make up Europe,” Mr Million

Substantial road, rail and
airport infrastructure invest-

ments have increasingly
turned the Rhone Alpes into a
major European transport cen-
tre. And Paris today is only a

W CONTENTS
Lyons
Lyons as • financial contra
Hap

Rhona-Poutenc chemicals group
Food and wins 4

Riverside view of Grenoble,
(he region’s Itlgli-Csch capital

brisk two hour journey away
by TGV - the new generation
French high speed train or
“train' a grande vitesse" (TGV)
which has revolutionised rail

transport in France.
Some people still have mixed

feelings about the TGV in the
region. “By cutting the journey
to barely two hours, it has
brought Paris closer than ever
to Lyons. This could clearly

encourage an even bigger
degree of centralisation on
Paris since you can now virtu-

ally commute on a daily basis
from Lyons to the capital,” one
local banker remarked.
But the TGV has also started

to break down the notion of
regional boundaries in France.
“Today Lyons, Grenoble,
Geneva Is all rams thing.

In the US when you do busi-

ness there you tend to think of
Maryland and Massachusetts
as a single entity rather than
as two separate regions,” Mr
Merieux said.
However, decentralisation

remains a slow and difficult

process in France, even in a
region like the Rhone Alpes.
“Even though people talk a lot

about decentralisation in Paris,

the capital remains all power-
ful,” remarked a regional offi-

cial. The key decision centres
are in the capital and tew
major initiatives are taken
without the prior blessing of
Paris.

Yet there is now increasing
evidence of what the French
like to rail a “nouveau souffle”,

a new boost for decentralisa-

tion and regionalism in France.
“We must be able to take up

the future challenges ourselves
especially in developing our
own internationalisation and
technological renewal,” said
Mr Merieux, whose regional
international trade budget has
tripled during the past three
years.
“We must help our local

small ami medium sized indus-
tries promote themselves
abroad. We are establishing
regional trade offices in vari-

ous parts of the world. We
must now learn to live in a
competitive global environ-
ment which has replaced the
cosy former French system of
protected domestic and colo-
nial markets,” argued Mr Mer-
ieux, who spends his time

Continued an Page 4
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innovation. Th»e sxmxxi innovation

the sectorTesearch and technology

is based on three min points

:

- the university research centres and

high schools,

- the private industrial research,

"

- the international research centres.

In all about 20,000.people, 2/3 rds-

ofwhom are research workers and

top engineers.
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Get in toodiwith ns forsome informations on our region. Pleasecomplete and post to

:

ERA! : 78. rontede Paris. 69751 Charbopnfores-fes-Batns Cedex/ FRANCE /TSL; 7238.05.12.

CRQ : OuaiAriiflledJgnon. 69459 Lyon Cedes 06 / FRANCE/ T£L : 78.89.29.29.

Company:— —
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—
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10 - Rh6ne-Alpes : an international

echo. RhGne-Alpes will welcome
the Winter Olympic Games in 1992.

This will provide the whole world
the opportunity to discover that part

ofFrance and its tremendous

potential.

They have chosen Rh0ne-*Alpes :

IBM - LEVER - CANON - DIGITAL
BECTON DICKINSON - CATERPILLAR
CONTROL DATA - REXROTH
QUAKER - HEWLETT PACKARD.
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THERE IS a friendly laid-back
atmosphere in the trading floor
of the cathedral-like Palais de
la Bourse of Lyons. On any
day, a few dozen brokers and
traders stand chatting around
the three trading pits of the
Lyons stock exchange as prices
are systematically chalked on
the old black boards.

But although there is no
obvious sense of frenzy, local

brokers like the other repre-
sentatives of the city's finan-

cial community are currently
nervous about the future. The
start of continuous electronic
trading this year has provided
a new challenge for the Lyons
stock market, the largest pro-

vincial financial exchange In
France after Paris.

During the past six years,
Lyons has made a major effort

to transform itself Into a lead-

ing financial centre specialised

in the small and medium-sized
business sector. It pioneered in

France the concept of the sec-

ond market, the French equiva-
lent of London's unlisted secu-

rities market. Launched in

1983, the Lyons second market
was in its initial years a
resounding success story. But
then the October 1987 crash
came, hitting this market and
shaking the confidence of
small investors and entrepre-
neurs planning to place their

small and medium-sized enter-

prises on this new market.
“\Ve are a bit like a floating

island, you know one of those

puddings made with whipped
egg whites: a lot of froth but
relatively little substance ," a
local banker remarked. “When
you look at the statistics, you
quickly see that the Lyons
stock market represents barely
2 or 3 per cent of the business
done in Paris. It is difficult to

build a major market with this

kind of volume of activity," he
added.
The October 1987 crash has

not helped matters, even
though activity in Lyons has
since recovered. The main
stock market index rose by 35
per cent last year after falling

by 35.3 per cent the year
before. The local stock mar-
ket's capitalisation also rose by
22 per cent last year to reach
FFr 92_9bn. But only seven new
introductions were made on
the second market last year
after the flurry of flotations
before the crash, raising to 56
the number of companies listed

on the second market since its

launch six years ago.
“The arrival of electronic

trading has also made the
future all the more uncertain,”

says Mr Hubert Brae de la Per-

riere, a local stockbroker. “But
we could not afford not to take

the risk of going electronic.

The danger is that electronic

trading will centralise business

even more on Paris."
So far, continuous trading

appears to have stimulated vol-

ume in Lyons. However, it Is

a?sn clear that it will make the

old bourse increasingly anach-

ronistic. "The bourse is clearly

fac ing a crisis with the auto-

mation and globalisation of the
markets, but that does not
mean that Lyon cannot
develop specific financial
niches." added Mr Dominique
Nouvellet, the chairman of
Siparex, the leading Lyons-
based development capital

fund.
Faced with this new chal-

lenge, Lyons is now trying to

capitalise on its local economic
and geographical assets.

"We do think that Lyons can
play a role as a financial centre

in the new regional markets
emerging in Europe," argued
Mr Joel Icard, joint managing
director of the Caisse Region-

ale du Credit Agricole du Sud-
Est, the large agricultural hank
which has just invested in an
impressive new high technol-

ogy headquarter building in

the leafy suburbs of Lyons.
Mr Icard like many other

leading local bankers believes

that Lyons must continue to

specialise as a financial market
for small and medium-sized
enterprises. “We have an
extraordinarily rich and varied

pool of small enterprises in
this region and Lyons Is well

placed to service their financial

needs and their growth,"
explained Mr Vincent de Roux,
the regional .head of the Bas-
que Nationals de Paris (BNP).
Mr Patrick Bertrand, the

local head of the Credit Lyon-
nais, also believes Lyons could
develop a new financial niche
in European Currency Unit
(Ecu) bond issues. He said the
Rhone Alpes region had
already issued two years ago
an Ecu 50m loan quoted In

;

Lyon and Luxembourg. The
Credit Lyonnais has also
decentralised to Lyons from
Paris a large portion of its

domestic bond business and
continues to be the main Issuer

on the local bond market

With its fully decentralised structure, 4500
employees, and 300 branches in 25 depart-
ments throughout south-eastern France
serving 400,000 customers, Lyonnaise de
Banque is France's leading regional bank.

Through its dense network, the diversity of its

subsidiaries and holdings in France and
abroad, particularly in Switzerland and Italy,

Lyonnaise de Banque is today a multi-service

southern European force encompassing all

banking and related products, financial and
communication services. A capital asset for

keeping pace in the single European market
of 1992.

^ LYONNAISE DE BANQUE

Headquarters : 8, rue de la R6publique - 69001 CYON, FRANCE
Td.: 133) 78 92 02 12

Annecy,

Paul Betts on a nervous regional financial capital

Pioneer in the provinces
Another large local bank, the

Lyonnaise de Banque, has also

forged several alliances with

banking groups in Italy. Swit-

zerland, Spain and even in
North Africa.

"This region extends from
Milan and Lombardy in the

east, through the French-
speaking part of Switzerland,

to south-east France and down
to Barcelona and Catalonia,"
explained Mr Henri Moulard,
the chairman of the Lyonnaise

de Banque. "There is every rea-

son to develop close synergies

with this European region with

the aim, in the long run, of

counterbalancing and even
competing with the London-
paris-Brussels-Luxembourg-
Frankfurt axis, if not in the
financial field, at least as

regards industry and services,”

he added.

The new headquarter* of Credit Agricole du SwHEst'

As part of this policy of
expanding in the so-called
"Garlic Belt” Lyonnaise de
Banque has taken over an old
established private bank in
Geneva called Banque Pasche.

has entered into a partnership
with the Monte dei Paschl of

Sienna and is also investing in
Spain.

But Lyons continues to pin
its biggest hopes on the local

small and medium-sized busk

.

ness sector. However, Mr Nou-
vellet of Siparex one

. of the
ftiatn actors in promoting the
local second market, says that
the Lyons-based financial

houses must also adopt a more
-national and international
approach. ..

"We started with the local
market but our enterprises are
now developing internationally
and we must therefore follow

them abroad," he explained.
Siparex has thus extended its

web of International contacts

in recent months and now 30
per cent of its capital is held hy
foreign investors. Moreover,
Mr Nouvellet sees an impor-
tant market emerging for

mergers and acquisitions in
the small company sector, par-

ticularly with the development

of :thfl : tingle market .
in

Europe." ^
"We must continue backing

thelocal stp»n company sector.

We have succeed*® here in.

launching the second market

and it would te a groat shame
to see aH/tfetfs .small compa-

nies submerged in Hie com?
outer of .-the continuous mar-

ket.” said.. .Mr, „ Louie
Thannberger, one of the most
flamboyant.: figures of the
Lyons financial market. .

-

Mr Thsmteige^ nidmamed
"the gum ; tbe -LytmS

. bourse", was-one of the prind*

S
il archttect* oftbe.succeaafal
trnch 61 the Lyons^second

market In .fe He holds the
record Insane*. for infcroduc-

.

tlons oa ths second market

-

having fkwttedasofihe compa-
nies listed «j the Lyon&afecond
market -.

' •••.• - •

. Mt Thaunlassget, however,
was badly shslren^by the Octo-

ber 1987 crash. But he has .

since staged a comeback with
his new financial group Lyon
Finance et fiMraririe.He argues

~

that smaller companies have

v everything to gaia from the
expertise of toed financial spe*

cbdlstg. - _
-- *we can heto .throe compa-
Dirt grow and we can also

attract foreign capital here
without- going through Parts,",

he said. His dream would be to

Introduce Ur Paul Bocttst, the

gastronomic king of Lyons, on
. the second market. It would be

a wonderful COUP and tarn the-

International spotlights again

on the Lyons, second market,
he said.

'

Sot perhaps the test exam-
ple of the role Lyons can jpl&y

as a specialised financial cm*
1 tre for small alsd.medhUMtiad
enterprises la tKf. a local

software services company
' started by a young entrepre-

: neur called Mr Joan-Michel
•: Aulas. CEGIP. listed on the

‘ second market, has turned in a
glittering performance report-

~
tog net profits of FFr 55m on
sales of only FFr 380m last

year. “My company would
never have been able, to
develop as quickly in Paris es

in Lyons," Mr Aulas recently

remarked. •

LYONS Rhone Alpes transport inMsthxcture

Ancien regime adieu
Motorways
Railways

swrrzER-
I LAND

LYONS IS celebrating this
year’s bicentennial of the
French Revolution with its

own cultural revolution. This
large, affluent and venerable
mercantile city at the conflu-

ence of the rivers Rhone and
Saone has been swept by a
wind of change during the past
few months with a new genera-
tion of political and business
leaders taking charge of what
once was the old capital of
ancient GauL
The most spectacular symbol

of change was the landslide
victory of Mr Michel Noir in
the March municipal elections.

Aged 44, the tall former GauQ-
ist trade minister has become
mayor Of France’s second most
important city bringing to an
end the ancien regime which
ruled the city since the begin-
ning of the century.

Mr Norris main rival was the
78-year-old outgoing centrist
UDF mayor. Mr Francisque
Coilomb, who was planning to

run for a third six-year term.

Before Mr Coilomb, Lyon had
only two other mayors this
century: Mr Edouard Hemet,
who died after 82 years in
office in his 90s, and Mr Louis
Pradel, who ran the city from
1958 to 1976.

“Youth is no longer a handi-
cap in Lyon,” said Mr Bruno
Vincent, the new president of
the city’s powerful chamber of
commerce. Mr Vincent is also a
product of the new generation.
He is only 45 and his nomina-
tion raised a few eyebrows
among the city’s veteran busi-

ness and political establish-
ment And the regional council
of the Rhone Alpes now also

has a young president follow-

ing the election of Mr Charles
MUlon, file centrist politician

who last year ran the presiden-
tial campaign of Mr Raymond
Barre, the former right-wing
prime minister. Mr MUlon is

only 43.

Until recently, Lyons gave
the impression of a wealthy,
self-satisfied, closed commu-
nity. “It has always suffered
from a big chip towards Paris.

But it has also always had a
feeling of superiority over the
capital" remarked a long time

resident
With its 12m inhabitants, its

strong financial community, a
diversified industrial structure
which has successfully
renewed itself during the past
decades, its legendary gastron-
omy and its thriving cultural
life, Lyons has little to envy
Paris which is now only two
hours away by high speed TGV
trains. The city's international

airport of Satolas, like its road,
motorway and rail connections
is also turning Lyons into a
major transport hub.
The traditional big industrial

groups of the region are now
solidly back in profit Renault's
truck subsidiary, whose activi-

ties are centred in the Lyons
region, has just reported bum-
per earnings of FFr L2bn for
1988. Rhone Poulenc, the
nationalised chemicals group,
has relocated its international
agrochemical operations in the
area and is in full expansion
again

Bruno Vincent

Another sign of economic
renewal is the fact that the
area now accounts for 20 per
cent of the country's electronic
software industry, while the
the region as a whole accounts
for About 10 per cent of
Fiance’s gross domestic prod-
uct. Unemployment in Lyons is

about two per cent below the
national average.
Moreover the city boasts its

share of grandes ecoles and
research institutes, and Inter-

pol, the international police
organisation, has moved its

headquarters from Paris to
Lyons.
“But Lyons has lacked two

things: ambition and communi-
cations,” says Mr Vincent “Of
course people are ambitious
here in their business and com-
mercial dealings. But Lyons
has never had a real political

ambition. It has also been ted
at selling itself and promoting
its image and its considerable
assets,” he added.

However, Mr Vincent
explained that local public
opinion was now putting'
increasing pressure on the
city’s and region’s decision
makers to transform the image
of Lyons.

The resounding electoral
success of Mr Noir eloquently
reflects this quest for renewal
and change. Mr Noir has
already expressed the ambition
to reinforce the broad Euro-
pean role Lyons can play at a
time when regional policy is
becoming increasingly impor-
tant and is likely to be farther
stimulated by the single Euro-
pean market

The city’s economic renewal
also coincides with a major
cultural apd architectural
revival in Lyons. Apart from
the restoration of the beautiful
Renaissance quarter of the old
city centre, which was threat-

ened with demolition some
years ago, Lyons has now
established itself as a home of
international ballet and classi-

cal music.

“Although l am also a prod-
uct of the discreet, hard-work-
ing, Individualistic tradition of
Lyons, things are really begin-
ning to change in the city and
its attitudes. Lyons is now
adopting a more pragmatic,
direct and open approach than
in the past,” Mr Vincent said
over a breakfast of croissants
and coffee served on the Impos-

In Lyon, a prestigious address,

an historical setting.
Office space without comparison, where sumptuous

\

architecture combines with an idea sttuaJoa in the business centre j

of the city, to give your company a true mark of prestige. J
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Charles MUlon

mg conference table in Ms
large office.

The fact that Mr Vincent
prefers to entertain in his own
office is another sign of chang-
ing times. “Id Lyons, business
has traditionally been done
over abundant lunches in one
of our many succulent gastro-
nomic establishments. After
all, Lyons is still one of the
best places to eat in France.
But I prefer to hold business
lunches in my office. In Lyons,
the traditional “stomach of
Fiance”, this is truly revolu-
tionary language.

Paul Bette
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IN LYON
The Financial Times is ON SALE from nine o’clock

in the morning at the newsstands IN THE CENTRE
OF LYON. Now you can pick up a copy of Europe's

leading business newspaper on the way to work.

For those of you who would prefer to have their

subscription copy of the Financial Times delivered

straight to their office. The Financial Times operates a

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION DELIVERY SERVICE
in the centres ofLYON and GRENOBLE.

Call John Rolley on numero vert05 06 00 70 or fax this

advertisement back toiiim on (01) 42 97 06 29 for a
instant order. Ifyou am a new subscriber, your

FIRST 12 ISSUES of the Financial Times are FREE

URGENTEAX TO: JOHNROLLEY
FINANCIALTIMES (01) 42 97 06 29

I iwoMlilffi tohaveny subscription cojy oftiMFLoaiKriarnmcs delivered
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| |
6 months 895 FFR

| |
12 months 1630 FFr

[ [
24 moatto 2775 FFr [~~] Bill me

| |
Debit my American ExpressA%a/Eunxajd/Dincrs Club Account

Card Expiry Date:.
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The authorities plan t<> promote Grenoble as a leading Eurocity

lane to 1 992
GRENOBLE las alwaysfocen a
step- ahead of tfie rest- of*.
France. "Even the French. Eey-
olution started a year earlier .

-

here,’* Ur Joel de Leiris, a uni-
versity professor, remarked. 7 . :

Mr de Leiris is a typical
product of Grenoble. Like 80
per cent of the city's residents,
he comes from another partoL
the country but was attracted'
several years ago by what has
become, by may standards, one
of the most vibrant,' ihteBeo
tual and cosmopolitan cities of

'

France. -

Mr -

de Leiris is also a town
councillor who was easily re-
elected together with the .

youthful Gauffist nmypr-oC the
city, Mr Alain nadgiwn,' hi the
first n>iu>d of the French
municipal elections in March.
He had been in charge of the
mayor*s successful re-election.
campaign and he. has now set-
tled down with the rest of Mr
Carignon *3 mnnidpal team
drawn from a wide political
spectrum embracing not only
members of the Gauffist RPR
party but local Socialists, inde-
pendents and other representa-
tives of the city’s cultural,
social and academic establish-
ment.
Grenoble, like the depart-

ment of the Isere, has tradi-

tionary had left-wing leanings.
But that has. not stopped the
city being run by one of the
representatives of the hew
Gtralfisf generationsincel983.
‘The fact is that .our team

has adopted a far jnore open
approach than our conserva-
tive friends of the left,” quip-
ped Mr de Leiris. MrCerignon,
just turned 40, added: “This is .

a city which -wants political
consensus. It is a modern open
community and expects more
than any other French city a
modern and novel approach to
its political administration.
There are few romantics in
Grenoble.
Grenoble has always been a

cosmopolitan, city. Already in
the 14th century, its mediaeval
university gave ft an interna-
tional dimension. Modi later,

with the development of
hydro-electric power in the
region, industry started to
flourish and soon outgrew the
city itself. At the beginning of

this century/ Grenoble decided

to link its strong academic tra-

dition with its new industrial
;

activities, "ft is quite remark-
able to think that the munici-
pality funded a course in
industrial electricity at the um-
vendty back to"MOB," Mr de
Leiris satiL

.
Well before anywhere else in

France, Grenoble saw the huge
PQteutjal.af integrating univer-
sity research with industry.
After the Second World War,
this process was accelerated.
Grenoble soon became fta sec-
ond-most important scientific
centre in. the country, after
Pads. ...

The Centre National dpi.

Hecerche Saenfifique (CNBS),
the leading French state
research agency, set up in 1946
its first- major laboratory out-
side- Paris in Grenoble. Ten
years later, Grenoble -was cho-
sen by the nuclear energy com-
mission as the site of a major
nuclear -research centre. In
1066, it was the tarn of a Fran-
co-German scientific labora-
tory to chose Grenoble, and
again ten years later the
ranch state telecommunica-
tions authority established a
major research centre in the
jhst expanding, city. >-

; /More recently, inl986, it was
tiie turn of the European Com-
munity to pick Grenoble as the
site of itsFFr 2hn Synchrotron
radiation facility. . .

“Thus every 10 years, (freno-
ble’s ffiirnttfe reputation has
received a major new. boost
with the arrival of a new labo-
ratory. Hie Synchrotrom alone
will mean 460 additional per-
manent researchers and scien-
tists from all over Utarope in

< <£UROF£AN REGIONS AND
ENTERPMSES> >
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Grenoble and another 2000 vis-

iting the new project due to

start operations in 1993,” Mr de
Leiris explained.
The close links the city

established between its

research community and its

industry also encouraged it to
pioneer the concept of science
parks in France. Well bdbre
other French Htfgg

, Grenoble
established what the French
call a TechnopOte”, whereUgh
technology companies and
research centres are grouped

a, qampqs of grepn-
,

the city’s:'with
other academic arid industrial
pgtaMtshmimts- With the Ugly
name of Zhst, short for "Zone
pour Finnavatian et les realisa-

tions scientiflques et tech-
niques”, the Grenoble techno-
park has created to date more
than 3000 jobs.

But it would be misleading
to think that Grenoble Is essen-

tially today a "high-tech” city

"One of the strengths of this

city is that it has no dominant
industry.” explains Mr Carig-

non.
Indeed, Grenoble has a great

variety of industries. The city

has long been one of the best
French examples of what econ-

omists refer to as “the multi-
plier effect” whereby invest-

ment attracts more
investments. Many major inter-

national companies have estab-

lished a significant presence in
Grenoble alongside large and
small French companies. The
city has also produced a num-
ber of foipraiR French indus-

trial success stories like the
Merlin-Germ engineering
group-
The city has also long been

regarded as a "laboratory” of
{nelly planning and development

in France. This reputation was
hugely due to the late Mr Hub-
ert Dubedout, the city's vision-

ary Socialist mayor who ran
the town hall for 18 years until

his surprise defeat by Mr Car-
|/Tghcm in 1983,

Again, in characteristic

Grenoble’s noveT urban tram-
way and (below} the city's

youthful GmdHst mayor, Alain

Carkptoo

Grenoblois fashion, Mr
Dubedout was not a politician
but a nuclear scientist who
decided to run the the town
ball with the support of some
of his friends in the Grenoble
scientific community. He
turned Grenoble into a window
of Socialist city planning, but
while his critics acknowledge
the considerable contribution
he made in the city’s develop-
ment they also claim that not
all his urban experiments were
successful.
"In a laboratory, yon can

have good experiments and
bad ones.” said Mr de Leiris.

“By the «»nrt erf his third man-
date, Grenoble had become the
city in France with the highest
local tax rate,” he added. And
Mr Carignon defeated in the
1983 municipal elections the
Socialist mayor, who died a
few years later, by «»mpaign-
ing to cut local taxes.

Grenoble has also had a.

knack of seizing major oppor-
tunities to accelerate its devel-
opment. Perhaps its biggest
opportunity came when, it was
chosen to organise the 1968
winter Olympics. This led to an
explosion of urban develop-
ment' "We did In two years
what would have normally
taken 20 years to achieve,”
remarked a local city official.

Mr Carignon has pursued
Grenoble's innovative city
planning tradition. The city
recently inaugurated a novel
new urban tramway system to
help resolve its growing traffic

problems.
The young mayor has also

continued to put the emphasis

Grenoble has long

been regarded as a
‘laboratory1 of city-

planning and
development

on further internationalising
Grenoble. He wants the city to
became a leading “Euroaty” in
the Europe of 1992. To this end,
he has established a special
office called Horizon 1992
designed to answer all the
questions the citizens of Greno-
ble may have about the single
market and European integra-
tion.

The Conseil poor la Valorisa-

tion de l’Economie Grenoblaise
(Coveg) has also just published
a guide in several languages to
make French red tape more
comprehensible to visftois and
foreign residents.

“It was an obvious idea but
no one else in France had so
far published such a guide,”
said Mr Jean-Pierre Goy, the
driving force behind the guide.

A native from Toulouse, Mr
Goy, like so many other “immi-
grants”. now regards himself
as .a Grenoblois. The city is

now also developing a FFr
250m “Europole", a new busi-

ness centre near the railway
station now served by high
speed trains from Paris to
attract more enterprises and
international businesses to the
area.

“But if you want to attract
people from all over the world,
you must also enhance the
quality Of life of the city by
developing its social and cul-

tural environment,” Mr Goy
added.
Grenoble has thus invested

heavily in improving the cul-

tural and social facilities of the
city to meet the needs of its

young and outward looking
population. “You know, people
here are not as stuffy or formal
as in some other big provincial
cities. You will often find
someone arriving in the office

straight from the nearby ski

slopes stDl wearing his anorak,
the well-tanned Mr Goy said.

“Never forget the basic sta-

tistics of Grenoble,” he added.
“This city has 400,000 inhabit-

ants, 36,000 students of which
5,500 are foreign, and 8,000 sci-

entists and researchers. This,
in a nutshell, explains spe-
cial character of Grenoble.”

Paul Batts
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Paul Betts on St Etienne’s efforts to reverse a costly decline

City with an ugly industrial
past rebuilds for the future

NOWHERE IN France are the
scars of industrial decline
reconversion more visible than
in Saint Etienne. Once the
industrial heart of the country,
this proud city of 320,000 peo-
ple has suffered this century
from a remarkable rrm of hart

luck.
Unlike other old Industrial

centres savagely and suddenly
hit by the collapse of their
dominant industry, the indus-
trial crisis of Saint Etienne has
dragged over several decades.
The city, which built the

first railway in France, has had
to cope with a succession of
crises which over 30 years has
wiped out about 70.000 jobs.
The closure erf the coal mhys
was followed by the crisis in
the steel Industry, the prob-
lems of the local textile sector,
the decline of the arms busi-
ness, and the spectacular and
traumatic bankruptcies of
Manufrance, the diversified
bicycle and: gun maker, and
Creusot-Loire, one of the coun-
try's most venerable heavy
engineering groups.
“When you look around you

still catch all the echoes of
Emile Zola," Mr Daniel Goutte
remarked looking out of his
office towards the last of the
big steel mills stiff working
next to the city’s stadium:
home of the “greens”, the
famous football «lnh that haw
made the “black city" known
the world round.
But the last steel mill is also

about to go and with it more
jobs as the state UshumSacilor
steel group transfers most of
its operations to the steel cen-
tre of Fos on the Mediterra-
nean.
Mr Goutte acknowledges

that there is a similarity
between Saint Etienne and the
industrial north of England.
“You find the same melan-
choly atmosphere in these
regions with a great industrial

past. Like in many parts of
England, we have tried during
the past few years to resolve
the problems of industrial
reconversion after the disap-
pearance of the coal mines and
Creusot-Loire,” he said.

As the director of the city’s

new centre of factory automa-
tion and advanced machine
tools, Mr Goutte is now
actively involved in the Indus-
trial revival of this troubled

region. The new centre on the
Rue des Acieries, the street of
the steel mills, has been built
in the middle of the city's old
industrial heartland.
Many of the old factories

have been pulled down and
new sleek buildings have been
erected to house what the
French call industrial "pepi-
nieres”. literally nurseries to
help the start-up of new busi-

*We decided to take advan-
tage of the strong mechanical
engineering tradition of this
region to fry to revitalise the
industrial structure of Saint
Etienne. We felt we could use
this local reservoir of indus-
trial and engineering
know-how and combine it with
new technologies and electron-

new industrial development
The city has long been an
important academic and
research centre with its
famous Ecole des Mines and
university. It has good trans-
port infrastructures with
motorways linking Saint
Etienne to Lyons and the inter-
national airport of Satolas. Rail
services have also been
boosted with the arrival of the
Train a Grande Vitesse (TGV),
France's new generation of
high speed trains.

Saint Etienne has also made
considerable efforts to improve
and upgrade the urban struc-
tures of the city. It boasts
today one of the finest regional
art museums of France and its

cultural life is extremely
active. Within minutes from

Saint Etienne has been handicapped by Its late

start in addressing the city's pressing
reconversion problem. The authorities have

tackled the issue from its very roots by ‘pulling

everything down and starting all over again
virtually from scratch*

ics to create a new industrial
tissue in the region,” Mr
Goutte explained.

The emphasis has been
placed on promoting the devel-
opment of new small and
medium sized industries in the
region. Although Saint Etienne
and the surrounding area of
the Loire has actively sought
to attract larger groups and big
new industrial investments to
the area, the current regional
authorities have adopted a
realistic approach to reconver-
sion.

"We started our reconver-
sion later than most because
few people in the past either
foresaw or understood the
extent of the decline of our tra-

ditional industries ” said Mr
Jean Claude Charvin, the vice
president for economic affairs

and industrial reconversion at
the regional council of the
Loire. “We decided to focus our
attention on small and medium
sized industries because we
had no other choice.”
Apart from its long engineer-

ing and industrial tradition.
Saint Etienne also has several
other important assets which
the city is using to promote

the old smokestacks, you are
in delightful countryside which
has helped attract investors
from other parts of France and
abroad to the area. As Mr
Charvin points out: “You are
one and a half hours away
from the ski resorts; two hours
away from the sea; and three
quarters of an hour from the
international airport.”

But Mr Charvin also admits
that Saint Etienne has been
handicapped by its late start in
addressing the city's pressing
reconversion problem. “A city

like Grenoble took a big lead
by adapting itself to the new
changing economic environ-
ment 15 or 20 years ago. Recon-
version here is very recent. It

only really started about five

years ago. And we had to take
the problem from its very roots
by pulling everything down
and starting all over again vir-

tually from scratch.”
However, this policy has

started to pay dividends. Mr
Charvin says the number of
people searching for jobs is

declining from 40,000 two years
ago to around 33,000 today.
Even the unions have started
to realise that it was suicidal

to continue to try to fight to
save the old industrial dino-
saurs of the region.
Some large domestic and

international groups have
started investing heavily apa in

in the region. They include
Micbelin, Renault trucks and
the US Rockwell group which
has returned to this area after
taking over a subsidiary of the
French Valeo car components
group.
Another good example of the

revival of the car components
and machine tool sector in the
region is SCEMM, a machine
tools subsidiary of Citroen,
which has strongly developed
its operations during the past
few years, especially on export
markets including the UK
where it won a contract last
year from Austin-Rovcr.
At Roanne, at the northern

end of the department of the
Loire, the textile industry is

beginning to enjoy a new
revival. Roanne, like Saint
Etienne, has also set up an
industrial automation centre
but specialised essentially on
machines for the textile sector.

In Saint Etienne, the new
industrial automation centre
opposite the football stadium
and the steel works has also
already managed to generate
about 14100 new jobs and pro-

moted the creation or 70 small
enterprises, half of which
employ less than 10 people.

“It is a modest but encourag-
ing start,” said Mr Goutte. As
an example of the new entre-

preneurial spirit emerging in

the area, Mr Goutte cited 50-

year-old former Creusot-Loire
engineer Mr Pierre Coudurier,
who lost his job when the big
engineering group filed for
bankruptcy a few years ago.

“When he lost his job he
decided to try his luck on his
own highly original business.
With two other partners, he
started designing planetari-

ums. He has already sold one
to Dunkirk and is working on
another one for Saint Etienne,”
Mr Goutte said.

“Many people when they
come these days to the Indus-
trial automation centre, which
we call in French ’pole produc-
tique’, are surprised to see how
this neighbourhood has
changed, even though some of

the old Emile Zola buildings
are still standing.”
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Paul Betts examines the ambitious plans for the 1992 Winter Olympics

star fare for winter games
MR MICHEL BARNIER has
been nicknamed the Duke of
Savoy. Not that he has any
genealogical claims to the title.

But from his room in the
imposing castle of the Dukes of
Savoy dominating the town of
Charabery. the athletic 38-

year-old president of the
regional council of Savoy has
been meticulously plotting
what will undoubtedly be the
most important event in the
history of this beautiful Alpine
region since its annexation to
France in ISSO.

With Mr Jean-Claude Killy,

the triple French gold medalist
of the 1988 Grenoble Winter
Olympics. Mr Barnier has been
preparing the next Winter
Olympic Games in Savoy. -For
us, 1992 will be a crucial year.
Not because of the single Euro-
pean market but because of the
Olympics. There won’t be
another event of this magni-
tude in France this century.
Just think of it: 6000 journal-
ists. 800,000 visitors and 2bn
television viewers throughout
the world." Mr Barnier said.
The young Gaullist president

of the Savoy general council
decided with Mr Killy to cam-
paign for the games back in
1983. “We are after all the lead-

ing winter sports region of
France with some of the finest

ski slopes in Europe. We felt

the games would not only help
give a major economic boost to

Savoy but to the entire region
of the Rhone Alpes and to the
winter sports business in gen-

eral in France. The games will

take place in our local moun-
tains but they clearly have a
national dimension." he
explained.
When Savoy heard in 1985

that it had been selected by the

international Olympic commit-
tee to host the 1993 games,
there was an explosion of pop-
ular joy in the mountains and
valleys of the region. But this

initial euphoria soon died
down as the local organisers
set about the complex task of

preparing for the games. To
make matters worse, local

rivalries erupted between the
different ski resorts in the area
all seeking to cash in on the
Olympic windfall. Mr Killy,

who had proposed regrouping
the games on a limited number
of sites, resigned throwing the

organisers in a complete panic.

"But we have now resolved
all these problems." claimed
Mr Barnier. After reaching a
compromise over the sites, Mr
Killy was finally persuaded
last year to return as joint
chairman with Mr Barnier of

the organisation preparing the
games. “We work in close tan-

dem. 1 always felt Jean-Claude
had to be involved,” he said,

explaining that the former
French ski champion has given
the organisation of the games a
crucial international dimen-
sion and visibility.

The other big problem has
been the financing of the
games. In all more than FFr
7bn will be spent in the region
to prepare for the Winter
Olympics. The latest budget for

the actual games totals FFr
3.35bn of which a quarter
involves investments on new
winter sports facilities and
other equipment But a further

FFr 4bn will also be spent on
improving the road infrastruc-
ture of the area with tunnels,
bridges and a motorway in the
valleys of the Tarentaise.
“We would have spent this

money on the roads even if the
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Jean-Claude Killy and Michel Bam ter

games were not taking place in

Savoy. Bat the games have
accelerated this road construc-
tion programme. We will be
doing in four years what would
have probably taken 15 years,”

Mr Barnier said.

Road access to the ski
resorts of Savoy has long been

‘There won't be
another event off this

magnitude in France

this century"

one of the biggest problems of

the area. Every winter, huge
bottlenecks form on the wind-

ing roads leading to the

region's famous ski stations

like Courchevel. Meribel,
Tignes, or Val dlsere.

“It is not uncommon to be

caught in an eight hour traffic

jam," said Mr Henri Piganeau,

head of road construction at

the Savoy general council. “At
present, skiers coming by road
often lose one full day coming
and another full day leaving
because of the logjams.”
Although the majority of the

new infrastructure invest-
ments will be financed by pub-
lic funds, Mr Barnier says
about FFr bn will be funded
privately by the local Olympic
organisation through the sale
of television rights, sponsor-
ship and other commercial
activities. The US television
network CBS has already
acquired for $243m the US
rights for the games. “Our aim
is to balance our books at the
end of the day,” Mr Barnier
emphasised.

Moreover, Mr Banner wants
to make sure that the games
will leave a lasting economic
impact on his region. Apart
from enhancing the overall
winter sports facilities of the

area. Mr Barnier is also anx-
ious to avoid investing in giant
new stadiums which risk
becoming financial liabilities

once the games axe over.

“For this reason, we have
already planned to convert
some of the facilities we are
building so that they remain
economically viable. Thus the
Olympic centre which Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand will

inaugurate this summer will be
converted into a school after

the games. Ami the 10,000 seat

ice stadium being built at
Albertville will be converted
into a 2500-seat ice-rink after

the games with the rest of the
building accommodating other
sport facilities such as tennis

or squash” he explained.

In the same way, Mr Barnier
has already launched a pro-

gramme to build a small sci-

ence park near the Chambery
airport which is being expan-

ded for the games. “We had no

activity of this kind In Cham-
bery and we felt it was a good
place to site a small science

park. We are directly on the

road from Grenoble to Geneva
and from Lyon to Turin, which
is gradually becoming an
important high-tech centre and
a French equivalent of the
famous Route 128 in Massachu-
setts,” he said.

Although difficult to quan-

tify, the games appear to nave
already had important eco-

nomic repercussions on Savoy.
“Economic activity in Savoy
declined by about 2 per cent in

1986 essentially as a result of

an 8 per cent drop in construc-
tion and public works and a 1.4

per cent fall in tourism,” said
Mr Piganeau. who also heads a
local economic research insti-

tute set up by Mr .Barnier
called the Observatoire econ-
omique des jeox olympiques.
“But during the past two
years, there has been an impor-
tant pick-up with activity
inrreasing 2 per Cent in 1987
and by nearly IL2 per cent last

year."
These figures are encourag-

ing for Savoy and the rest of
the French Alps, which had
become increasingly concerned
by the general slowdown of the
domestic winter sports indus-
try. After the heady days of 10
per cent annual growth rates,

winter sports In France have
now become a mature indus-

try. “For this reason we must
improve quality rather than
quantity to increase our mar-
ket share and attract more for-

eign visitors,” Mr Barnier
explained. “But the games
have now given us all a huge
opportunity, and we must
make sure we don't miss this

big chance.”

In Rhone Alpes people take their food and wine very seriously indeed, writes Paul Betts

‘the stomach of France’
THE SECRETARY in her fifties

with big serious glasses was
having an animated telephone
conversation while 1 was
waiting to see a prominent
local businessman, it was
impossible not to overhear the
conversation.

“We started with a wonder-
ful cold salmon served with a
delicious raspberry sauce and a
salad of watercress. We then
had a succulent piece of beef
done in a rich wine sauce with
cepes mushrooms. The cheese,
dear, was perfect and as for tbe
pudding it was a cold orange
souffle flavoured with Grand
Marnier," went the conversa-
tion. She hardly noticed her
boss when he finally came into
her office.

In Lyons, and in the Rhone
Alpes region as a whole, people
have always taken good food
very seriously. After alL the
region has long been nick-
named “the stomach of
France."
One well-known French liter-

ary critic has said that if he
had been a geography teacher,
he would have taught the
regional geography in terms of
its extensive and varied local
gastronomic specialities: Lyons
with its dry sausages and “dou-
ble gras" which is the local
term for tripe: Grenoble with
its “gratin dauphinois": Bresse
and its world famous chickens:
the Dombes with its frogs: the
Ardeches with its chestnuts:
and Savoy with its hard

cheeses.
Wherever you go in the

Rhone-Alpes, you are practi-
cally guaranteed to eat well
and at every price. The region
boasts as many as six restau-
rants with the rare and presti-

gious Micheiin three star rat-

ing where a meal can cost
anything from FFr 400 to FFr
1,000 a head depending on the
courses and wines selected.

Restaurants like Paul Bocuse
in Lyons, the Freres Troisgros
at Roanne, Alain Chapel at
Mionnay. Charlyne Bise at Tal-
loires, Georges Blanc at Von-
nas. and Pic at Valence have
become monuments of French
“haute cuisine". But there are
also scores of other excellent
establishments some with two
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stars, others with one star and '

many with no stars at all but
where for a modest sum you
can still gorge yourself to
heart's content
“Many people in America

don't know where Lyons is on
the map, but they all know
were you can find Paul
Bocuse,” remarked a local gov-
ernment official

“Lyons is famous for things:
the Pope’s visit: the trial of
Klaus Barbie, the Na2i war
criminal; and Paul Bocuse,"
said Mr Louis Thannberger.
one of the leading figures of
the Lyons bourse. Mr Thann-
berger is now hoping one day
to float Mr Bocuse and his var-
ied gastronomic ventures on
Lyons* second market. Tm
sure it would cause a sensation
and generate tremendous inter-

national interest,” he added.
Mr Paul Bocuse is undoubt-

edly the best known of the
great chefs of Lyons. Although
his flamboyant and extrovert
personality has made him as
many critics as admirers these
days, even his deepest critics

acknowledge that he has
played a major contribution in
the revival of the international
image of French cuisine during
the past two decades.
He has become the equiva-

lent of an international ambas-
sador for French gastronomy
and “art de vivre". His contri-
bution to the French trade bal-
ance is difficult to quantify,
but even French trade officials
admit that together with the
country's other leading chefs,
he has helped boost the gen-
eral image of French products
abroad.
“Luxury goods, wine and

good food are in their way as
important for our trade bal-
ance as the sale of Airbus jets
or automobiles," a central gov-
ernment official recently com-
mented.
Why has the Rhone Alpes,

and especially Lyons, devel-
oped such a taste and reputa-
tion for good food. One expla-
nation is that it has
traditionally been an affluent
area with a wealthy “bour-
geois” population who have
always taken good care of their
stomachs.
The old silk merchant dynas-

ties of Lyons all had their
cooks; and when the silk busi-

ness declined and the families
broke up. the cooks set up
their own restaurants. Many
restaurants in Lyons are still

called “mere" or in English
“mother” something or other
after the matrons who run
their kitchens.
The other reason is that the

Rhone Alpes is an agricultur-
ally rich and varied region.
Cooks and chefs have thus
always had an easy access to

Paul Bocuse is the

best known off the

great chefs of Lyons.
He has become an

international

ambassador for

French gastronomy
and ‘art de vivre1

; he
has helped boost the

image of French
products abroad

fresh food supplies. Moreover,
the region is also famous for

its wines.
Indeed, during the past few

years, the wines of the Beaujo-

lais have made a major inter-

national breakthrough through
an aggressive and clever mar-
keting campaign, especially for

the now well-established and
highly commercial annual rit-

ual of the Beaujolais nouveau.
What is particularly remark-
able is that barely 25 years ago,

many of the wine-growers of
the Beaujolais were relatively

poor. Only in the recent past
have they hit the jackpoL
“One of the reasons you

have not so far seen much
acquisition and takeover activ-

ity despite the rise in prices in

this part of France as in other
wine regions like Bordeaux,
Burgundy or even Provence, is

because you mainly find first

generation wine growers in

this area,” explained a local
grower. “But I expect there
will be a succession of prob-
lems one day and changes in

ownership. And 1 would not be
surprised to see big French and
foreign institutions invest in
the Beaujolais as they have
been doing in other wine grow-
ing regions," he added.
Although agriculture

accounts for about 7.5 per cent

of the region's gross domestic
product, there is a wide rift

between a number of highly
productive and profitable hold-

ings, like those in the Beaujo-
lais, and farms which can
barely make ends meet In some
of the more difficult mountain
areas.
“There are three kinds of

agriculture in the region,”
explained Mr Joel Icard, of the
Caisse Regionale du Credit
Agricole du Sud-Est. “About
one third of the sector is made
up of competitive industrial
holdings. Another third con-
sists of traditional bnt profit-

able farms, while the last third

is condemned and can only
keep afloat thanks to subsi-
dies.”

Mr Icard says that the role of
institutions like the Credit
Agricole and other regional
and national institutions is to
help support the fanners in
this last category until their

retirement
But once they retire, the

problem is to avoid the con-
tinuing exodus from these
lands to the cities. For this rea-

son, Mr Icard like many other
regional officials concerned by
this problem is anxious to see
alternative investments made
to help the more depressed
agricultural areas of the
region. ”1 believe there is a
good opportunity to develop
rural tourism in these areas,

which are very beautiful and
offer a lot of variety,” he said.

At the same time, more and
more French and foreign tour-

ists are discovering this part of

France instead of simply driv-

ing past it on their way to the
south. Surprising as it may
seem, the Rhone Alpes and not
the Riviera is today the second
biggest tourist region of France
after Paris.

Although this is largely the
result of the region's impres-
sive winter sports facilities, it

is also in part due to the area's
other tourist assets including
its summer mountain resorts,
its spas and lakes, its historic
cities, its varied countryside,
not to mention its good food
and wine.

New political twist
Continued from Page 1

globe-trotting for his pharma-
ceutical group. “When I first

came to the regional council
three years ago. there was not
a single secretary who spoke
English. This is now chang-
ing."

Even though the Rhone
Alpes does not have a strong
historical identity of its own.
Mr Millon says it must carve
an identity for itself through a
series of major new projects in
the academic, research, indus-
trial or transport infrastruc-
ture fields which will help inte-

grate more closely the different
components of the region and
give them a common long-term
goal

The stakes are high both for
the Rhone Alpes and For the
political ambitions of the
region's new generation of poli-
ticians. “We must try to build
a real political consensus at a
regional level and help forge at
a national level a new socially
conscious liberal movement. If
we don’t succeed in doing this.
I'm afraid the right-wing oppo-
sition will remain in opposition
for many more years to come
in France," Mr Millon said.

With the municipal elections
last month, the Rhone Alpes
may have contributed in open-
ing an important new political
chapter in France.

RHONE-POULENC

Move that has

paid dividends
RHONE-POULENC, the French
nationalised group,

has long been one of the indus-

trial pillars of Lyons and the

Rhone Alpes region. The group
has also maria a special effort

in recent years to cultivate and
expand its local roots.

The large chemicals com-
pany has in fact decentralised

its agrochemical operations,
which account for about 15 per

cent of total group turnover, to

Lyons. Its world marketing
operations are also now han-
dled out of tbe Rhone Alpes
capital rather than Paris.

“There were several reasons
why we decided to centre a
number of activities, including

the agrochemical operations,
in Lyons,” explained Mr Phi-

lippe Desmarescaux, the gen-

eral manager of the group's
agrochemical operations and a
member of Rhone-Poulenc’s
executive committee.
“We felt it was a good idea to

focus our respective operations
where you find their centre of
gravity. We employ in the
agrochemical sector about
2,500 people in Fiance includ-

ing about XJ800 in this region,”
he added.
By moving its agrochemical

headquarters to Lyons, Rhone-
Poulenc also brought this
activity close to one of its three
major research centres, the
other two being in Essex and
in North Carolina. Mr Desma-
rescaux argued that it was
important to be dose to the
research operations and that it

was an advantage to have
research specialists and mar-
keting people close together.
Lyons has also helped

Rhone-Poulenc make big pro-

ductivity improvements.
“Transport is a key factor. It

takes people only about 10 min-
utes to get to work here while
in Paris it takes them an aver-

age of about three-quarters of
an hour if not much more.” Mr
Desmarescaux said. He also
added that some Parisians take
longer to go to work than for a
Rhone-Poulenc manager to
travel to Paris by high speed
train.

“Another advantage is that
we are a big company locally,

while we would he just another
company in Paris. This gives
ns visibility and is a boost in
our foreign relations,” he said.

But perhaps the two most
important factors which
prompted Rhone-Fonlenc to
concentrate its agrochemical
operations on Lyons were the
recent international expansion
of these activities and the need
to be close to a strong research
and technology environment,
especially in the chemicals and
biotechnology fields.

Rhone-Poulenc acquired just
over two years ago the agro-
chemical operations of Union
Carbide, the US chemicals

group, for fSSOm. This has now
helped it expand In a major
way in the US market.

"When you have an interna-

tional activity like ours, the

French dimension loses its sig-

nificance. From our point of

view there was no advantage

to jrang in Paris rather than
Lyons, while there were obvi-

Relocating to Lyons
has helped

Rhone-Poulenc make
big productivity

improvements. The
move has also raised

its profile locally. In

Paris It was Just

another company

ous advantages to being in
Lyons because we were closer

to our research and oar mar-
kets," Mr Desmarescaux
explained.
Moreover, communications

between Lyons and New York
are now very easy. “You can
now be the head of a big US
subsidiary and reside in

Lyons,” the Rhone-Poulenc
executive said. “You can grab
the high speed TGV train, then
jump on Concorde and be in

New York by nine o'clock.

American Airlines Are also
now linking Lyons' interna-

tional airport of Satolas with
New York with a direct flight

service,” he added.
The region also boasts a

strong concentration of small
and medium-sized enterprises,

private and public research
institutes, other major groups
like Institut Merieux. which is

51 per cent controlled by
Rhone-Poulenc but run with
considerable autonomy by Mr
Alain Merieux, its chairman
and member of the group’s
founding family, not to men-
tion a dense network of uni-

versities and high technology
concerns.

“If you consider the infra-

structures of this region, me
could imagine one day the road
between Lyons and Geneva
becoming a European Silicon
Valley,” said Mr Desmares-
caux. “And that would attract

many more Americans and
Japanese to this region."

But for that to happen, he
suggests, the region needs to

integrate more fully its higher
education and research estab-
lishments with local business.
“It is absolutely crucial, for
research Mbs and universities

to become open to the eco-
nomic world,” he said, panning

many other leading industrial-

ists based in Lyons and the
Rhone Alpes region.

Paid Batts

HCROUPE
CARON

THE FRENCH LEADER
IN AGGREGATES

30 MILLION TONNES OF AGGREGATES SUPPLIED
TO THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

FROM SIXTY QUARRYING OPERATIONS
THROUGHOUT FRANCE.

GROUPE GARON ALSO MARKETS READY
MIXED CONCRETE AND

COATED ROADSTONE PRODUCTS
FROM FIXED AND MOBILE

PLANTS EVERYWHERE IN FRANCE.

GROUPE GARON : ENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERN AS A SECOND NATURE.
t.ROUPE GARON is i subsidiary company of STEETLEY QUARRY PRODUCTS Lid.

HEAD OFFICE : B.P. II - M1LLERY F 69390
VERNA!SON

PHONE : 33.78.73.29.00 FAX : 33.72.24.11.34

SIPAREX
Lyon (France)

SIPAREX
CONSEDL
Lyon-Paris

SIPAREX
PARTICIPATIONS SA.

Fribourg (Switzerland)

A leading

investment company
with major experience

on the secondary
market in France

Consultants in

development capital
with prestigious clients
such as tbe World Bank,
Caisse des Depots et
Consignations

An investment company for
international operaaora
in Europe

AUNIQUE NETWORK FORDEVELOPMENT-CAPITAL

128, rue de Crequi - 69006 LYON / FRANCE
3 1, rue Francois-l* - 75008 PARIS /FRANCE
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J
he plastic-bodied car of the
Arturs' looks- like bavins-,
several useful lives after-
death. Once its 'wheels

have turned their last, consumers
in the early 2jst century. should be

:

able -to cook wifiv it, bufld vdth ft,

.

pourcoffee fromit —‘and even bath
In it.

Such an outcome is not as bizarre
as it sotinds.
Among the end products' of the

latest, recycling and disposal pro*
cesses

. are: combustible
, gas to fuel

power statkmk, a bulMpg agent for
concrete or asphalt, low-grade plas-
tics for coffee pots, and even water.
The world’s riigmirwi-* and piMHm
companies are coming to accept
that such processes must be devel-
oped on a large scwte if the plastic
car with all its advantages of
weight saving. ,corrosion resistance
and maniHhffttiHwg .' flwTihiTHy — is
to become a mass-market reality.

*•

Indeed, if it.cannot be demon-'
stratea in advance that these non-
biodegradable materials can be
dealt. with, in huge volumes, the
plastic car may be legislated out of
existence before it enters mass pro-
duction, says Paul Freimann, who
is in charge of fcnvmjmnent technol-
ogy Voest-AIpine, the. Austrian
cbemlcals.group..

. To this end, Voest-AIpine has
been jointly developing high-tem-
perature gasification with Dow!.
Europe, the European subsidiary of
the US multinational Dow Chemi-
cal. In this process, shredded plastic
from-simulated scrap cars — includ-
ing the accumulated grime typical
Of lengthy — hwnrnwf a feed-

'

stock for the environmentally harm-,
less productfon-ofa ctean gas. This
in turn is used to make hot water
and steam for electricity-generating
turbines: Other . end-products
include marketable sulphur and vir-

Disposing of an obstacle
to the plastic car
John Griffiths explains why what happens at the
end of a,car’s life is so important

taaHy carbon-free granules far use
as a bulking agent.
The process is already working at

a pilot plant in Linz and a second.
larges1

plant has been built to allow
farther trials to be carried out.
Michael Clark, Dow Europe’s

research and development director,
fin: plastics, is quick to stress, that
the process can provide some, but
by nto means all, of the-satatioristo
the problem of disposing cf heayfly.
plastics-based cars. It is, for exam-
Tde, particularly suited to thermoset
plastics, such as the sheet moulded
compound (SMC) already being
.used by General Motors and Bear

_

adit fin- the body panels on their .

respective Lamina vau and Espace .

“people carrier”.

At present, such materials can
only, be chopped up or burnt after
the vehicle fife has expired.
••

. However, thermoplastics made by
a different process, and applied to
vehicles in areas mainly compter,
mentary to theraosets, can- be
melted down and stfU retain many
of their properties.
Thus in their second life, accozd-

ing to .Btebard McKeehnia; design
and engineering manager at GE
Plastits Europe, the slightly lower
grade materials could he used. for
unstressed car interior parts; in

their third life for coffee pot bodies
and, eventually, for pipelines,
finally, it could be ground up
used as a kwntffn material.

Implicit in McKecbnte’s view is

that the recyclability of
tics makes them a better bet

; thermosets for large-scale vehicle
applications. But this view brings
him into conflict with Michael
Clark, of Dow.
.The recycling capability sounds

fine in theory, says Clark, but it

takes insufficient account of the
degradaiiou at a car’s sur-
faces through wear and contact
with substances likely to pollute the
melting down' process. He also
argues that “even the best recycling
schemes can only postpone the
inevitable by putting the matpHaTa
into ’inventory’ for a period of
-time."

However, according to Clark,
both gasification and recycling
should be seen as comptemkitary
contributions to the effort to solve
the disposal problem, which is now
being dealt

,
with mainly by crude

landfill solutions.

A comprehensive answer, he
argues, "can only be reached
through the co-operation of a vari-

ety of interested parties” - not
least the’shredder operates, which

currently process most scrap cars
and which are mainly owned by
companies in the steel industry.
Plastics producers and the compa-
nies which turn the material into
components must also be Involved,

he says, because product and pro-

cess design- also have a rote to play.

For example, some of the addi-

tives which give plastics specific
characteristics are more environ-
mentally benign than others. Closer
collaboration with component mak-
ers could lead to lighter compo-
nents, designed to make the best

use of plastic properties. This could
result in components markedly dif-

ferent from the metal ones with
which pinch of the motor industry
has traditionally worked.
DOW is most pmphasic on

ftbVgdrttng and burning because, as
the Voest-AIpine system appears to

have demonstrated, most poisoners
can be burnt in a clean manner
(when scrubbers are used) to yield

energy and only relatively small
amntmbi of environmentally benign
ash. To this end, it is also sponsor-
ing work by several suppliers’ asso-
ciations, such as the US-based
Coalition for .Responsible Waste
Tnrfneratiim-

As the diagram shows, the Voest-
AIpine process has several stages.

High temperature gasification

Pasty
waste

Top gas
P>pir»3

.Solid
; residues |

Waste
Waste water water

purification

It uses a reactor into which is fed
pre-heated air and a primary ftiei,

which can be waste ofi, solvents or
even coal dost These heat the reac-
tor’s primary chamber to 1,600 deg
C, more than pnnngh to break down
the hydrocarbons on which plasties

are based.
The shredded waste for disposal

is carried on a continuous feeder
into the primary chamber and on to
the surface of a coke slope, extend-
ing from the coke-filled vertical
shaft of the gasifier.

The heating process results in a
combustible and very hot gas, made
up of hydrogen and carbon monox-
ide but containing no condensable
hydrocarbons or tars, which passes
up through the coke-filled shaft en
route to cleaning and further pro-

cessing.
At the same time, a liquid slag

from the process pours into a water
hath at the bottom of the reactor,
where it “freezes” into glassy gran-
ules of Up to 2 mm in diameter. It

can then be carted off by truck for
use as a building material.
Dust collected by the slowly cool-

ing gas on its way up the coke-filled
shaft is separated out in a cyclone.
The gas then enters a heat
exchanger, where it is cooled from
900 to 200 deg C, with the heat being
hied off to produce hot water or to
generate steam.
More dust is removed from the

gas in an electric precipitator before
the gas goes on to the last, two-
stage purification process. Traces of
fluorine and chlorine anj some

heavy metal solids are removed in a
water scrubber, and hydrogen sul-

phide is oxidised into elementary -
and entirely saleable - sulphur.
The final product is a clean gas,

which meets all requirements as a
conventional flue gas, which can be
pumped straight into a power-gener-
ating station.

According to Voest-AIpine's Frei-

mann. SO per cent of the energy
contained in the waste plastics is

recovered as gas and a further 30
per cent in the form of steam or hot
water, giving a total thermal effi-

ciency of SO per cent.
After all the processes, including

granulation, are taken into account,
only 1 per cent of the original shred-
ded waste finishes up being
dumped, he says.
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A Ifbrary on
a disk
ATH&A CytMHMlIcs, of
Oxford In Km UK,hat
tauncted 0m electronic
equfvokbnt of * retaronca

~

library:a system wHh a
boofc-slz»d liquid crystal
display unit which shows ffio

bwmnlfoq Doom,a CO-Rom,
frenq^dtak^ ,V.^
nwtnoyy). Each

:

4-?§> In dMc
aim bo(d upto 350 boohs.

DynoBoak, dsrelopad by
.

Scenario In dm US, measures
only 14 bi by 14 In by-2M In •

.

and weltfha It fb. The scresn
unit, which- Is 102 In by OS
In, detaches lor eomtortabls
reading. Thsre la no keyboard
— access to disinformation
la gained bjrtbudilna dm
screen bi response to -;

cflsplayd Instructions.

World-wide, Wars ore now
some 35U CO-Rom -

publications. Moat are
scientific and profsssianal
texl/dlagram databases,
which previously,were
avoflabta only from a central

point over a lalophono fine.

Under development are
multi-media applications In

which video pictures, musics
voice and lout ore combined.

Some pilot disks have bean
produced. Mflw Uoyd, AtHco’s
managing director, says that

these are essentially
electronic books which “wHI
store vast amount* and Imvo
mass appsaL”
Ha thinks CQ-Rora

publishing could bo as big
as tea personalcongtitor
market InUve tolO years’

time. An advantage is that -

the disks are compatible with

personal computers, so dial

data can saafiy b* moved lido

other programs such- as word
processing.'

'

.

The phone that
knows names
VOICE recognition technology
has been appl ied to tho

tetephons by Toahtoa, the.

Japanese electronics

company.
The system obviates too

need to i smembsr the -

number ol the party to be
called or to do any dialling.

The caller ahnply speaks fit*

name ofdm person required

Into the mouthpiece and toe

appropriate numberla iHsHert
automatically.

Recognition lb baaed on .

a technique that Toshiba cafia

.

‘multiple similarity", the

accuracy of which to dahned
to surpass other methods. .

After digitisation, the speech
la examined electronlcafly

at high speed. In terms of

certain time-related teehtraa
within words, their
boundaries and so on.
The result Is a raterencs

pattern which iscompared
with tiie pattern obtained
when the user first registered
the namee by speaking each
at them three times. Toshiba
has reduced the circuits

Involved to chip term. .. .

The Instrument Is on sale

In Japan as tie Was Phone
on FF-70AL at a price of

Y30,000 (E130), Plans tor

marketing outside Japan have
yet to be announced.

Cancelling out
vibration
A SYSTEM which reduce#
tiw vibration ki helicopters .

by applybig acancetfing
vtoration is being ottered by
Moog Controls, of the UK,
for use bn Industry, oil and .

'

gas production, fixed wring,

aircraft, vehicles andshfps. .

.

Vibration .problems cannot

.

necessarily be solved at.

source. In tits case of
hellcopton, tha air

cfisturbanco of the blades ;

causes vibration fan associated
parts, leading to discomfort
and structural weaknesses.
The Moog technique is to .

use electro hydraulic
actuators to provide an
anti-phase or canceHng
vfixation at appropriate
points. Monitoring sensors
control the amount of
cancellation applied.

. Moog says that tor .cost
effectiveness there must bo .

.

a serious vibration problem
and fbesystsm to which
cancaflaMoo is applied must.'
hare a high enough capital

. v
va|ue^Aii*ong the tmoefila -

1”

daUned are reduced ..

structural fatigue, better
comron, not*®, mcrvisva
Bte of compooenta, reduced
operating costa and tower
cost and weight of vfisration
Isolation mountings.

US doubts on
machbiatoob
A SURVEY by ttwSoctety of
Manufactoring Engtessrs
(SME), in the US, rereala that

two out of-thrao American
manufacturers think . :

foralgn-bulH machine toda
have fewer problems titan

US products. -

On tiw other hand, a
shatter proportion of

American users rate tito

service provided by US
vendors more hf0My than
they do that given by offshore
suppliers. Three cut ol four
spy that speed of response
la batter and the.vast majority
(by atgtit to one) agree that

parts avliability Is superior.
Tim sunrsy was conducted

by 8ME and indumar, a
research consultancy to

Ctocfimatf, Ohio. More than
;

2,000 manufacturing
engineers and managers
ware questioned.
Some raapofMtente saw a

trend towards axcettonca”
to the US machine tool

Industry, while others ttiodgM

requirementi.”

Solar power for
space station
ALLIED Signal Aaraspaea,
of Via US, has been chosen '

tqp the fiationpl Aeronautics
end Specs Administration
(Nare) to develop Its

"dynamic solar power”
.

generation system for file US
spec* station project
H Is calculated that the

station wfil need at least 15
times more power than any
previous US spacecraft. About
75 kw wflt be provided by a
solar cell system, but a .

turtiwr 50 kw wffl come from
tho AIHed signal system. This
uses a pair id giant mirrors
which retioct the sun’s base .

tatojs receiver for storage
In molten Uhlum fluoride mid

.

eelehim dMuoride salts.

The stored heat pressurises
a mixture of xenon and
hqllum, which expands
through a turbine, driving an
alternator to generate
e lectrici ty..

When the station te In the
earth’s shadow, tho salts hold
-enough heat toprovide power
until the sun’s reappearance:

00HTACT3: Atttcc UK.00CS 7B134B. H»Mbn
TMp. VO aw*. Mow 0*M 2MOO. SUE:
US/jglJ STi 16to ABM KSMLUS. poq

Robert Fleming Asset Management believes in

. strength in depth.

That's why every one of our fund management

teams has access to all our other experts at every level,

at home and overseas.

It’s our way ofmaking sure that the best possible

advice, the most skilful management are brought to bear

in a financial world which has become increasingly

complex, ever more competitive, and more international

in its outlook.

It's out way of staying ahead of the market,

of identifying trends in world economies and

developments in individual companies before the

competition.

The Fleming Group's worldwide network of

offices provides us with the wealth of information that

can only come from a close and continuous involvement

in local markets.

We take a particular interest in evaluating

the potential of smaller companies, which are often

under-researched or even ignored by others. The

quality of their management is a crucial element in

the identification of successful companies.

We recognise that no one individual can lay

claim to expertise in every discipline. The information

available to us from internal and external sources

is subjected to thorough analysis before applying

it to the maximum advantage of every portfolio which

we manage.

Supporting this is a reporting and administration

system which is secure and efficient, yet flexible

enough to meet the requirements of the most demanding

client.

If you would like more information about

Robert Fleming Asset Management Limited, please call

Nick Holliday on 01-638 585S.

He’ll be delighted to introduce you to the

experts in his pocket.

ROBERT

FLEMING
ASSET MANAGEMENT

A member of IMRO
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MANAGEMENT: The Growing Business

D avid Odhlambo Dkrao» ir9
classic example of :t!pe btur-i

geoning breed of aBgnssivtt.
small scabs private jiitoswe-'.

neur appearing across Africa.
Determined, q. Mt q£

a chancer, lie eagerly gasped the
opportunities in Hw iWtA^Vg
free marketplace. But wtofoto any basdc
management skills he root bpd opt •

that bright ideas and hardwork weren't
enough to keep a business afloat.
Two years ago Okumu, a university

trained chemist, quit his job as techni-
cal manager wim a Jarre rhftmtiyflw
company. With the «npry-ini help of his
extended family he sot up what is cate-
gorised as a Tnimnmmnftii*tiiHiw oper-
ation called Superior Chemicals-

'

'

.

His premises in Nairobi consist" of a
tiny wooden shed, part office, part
stockroom, and a snuff ' narrow cuert*
yard where he iwIyrr rfiamfoafe by hand
in large plastic barrels. His main prodr
ucts are detergents, thinners. dtT
deaning agents and battery add. ;

But alter only three months in busi- 1

ness he began to fofofc of nacfrtng qp
shop. “We knew our products were
good but we couldn’t see how to market
them and we couldn’t tnyierstand our
books. W? had no hope of surviving and
I was thinking of going back to my job”
he says.

Just as he was about to give up he
read a newspaper advertisement for a
revolutionary man»»p*m»n+ programme
under which top executives In medium
and large companies offer bhi|« to
their straggling small counterparts. -r

Kenya Management Assistance Pro-
gramme (KMAP) was particularly
designed to help strug^mg enh^te-
neurs like Okumu.
“Having gone through,the experience

of being a small businessman myself
the problems were fresh in my mind,”
says Victor Pratt, the founder of KMAP.
“The fundamental obstacle fiicipg .

small entreiaeneurs is a critical lade iof-

management gfrfUa and know-how. Sim-
ple problems like bookkeeping and pric-
ing can cause a small business to go
bust. And yet the trig business commit
nity here has an abundance of these
skills. We had to Arid a way to tap it.”

Pratt’s idea was to set up a skins
bank, funded and staffed by the Ug
companies, to help small entrepreneurs
overcome their problems. Each large or
medium scale firm was approached for
between KshS.OQQ (£IS0) and Ksh20,0Q0
(£600) to set up the organisation and to
lend out one or two top executives as
counsellors for one day each month at a
nominal fee. The bMIIq of the counsel-
lors would be matched directly to the
needs of the small businessmen arid
advice given in the workplace.
More than 100 leading businesses,

including companies like General
Motors, Barclays Bank, American Life

Insurance Company and the Unilever
subsidiary. East African Industries,
came forward as founders.
“The business carrtmuntty here was

remarkably receptive and rriature..Th^r
readily agreed toshare" their jsfciilg tp
help small business and to expand the
economy and create jobs,” says Pratt,
KMAP has alpo organised several ppep
workshops on common problems feeing
small businessmen like record keeping.

Management co-operation

Benefiting from
some basic skills
Julian Ozanne explains how big companies are
coming to the aid of small businesses in Kenya

Mania Karmon-KMa

David Okumu (left) received help in running Ms small chemicals firm through
the Kenya Management Assistance Programme set up by Victor Pratt (centre)

minimising costs, how to approach a
banker for a loan and pricingfir profit.

The programme, which ccuebrales its

second anniversary this week, has
attracted 165 dienfefrom food manufac-
turers and electronics repairmen to
safari companies and hotels, ff boasts
that these cmnpanies have, on average,
increased their sales turnover by 15.2

per emit *»<*, collectively, created mere
than 200 hew jobs.

For Okmnn the lnteryentiou of
KMAP was a godsepd. With its help and
advice his gross turnover hap increased
from £811160,000 to KshL56m and be
qqw employs 14 people rather than the
flvp bp started with- His is even think-

a mechanical mixer,
i most"important thing for us was

that we atways had someone willing to
listen to dor problems and to encourage
ns wlteP things looked bad. But there
were many practical things we learnt
.from KMAP' like keeping stocks and
getting good labels printed for packag-
mg igthef than just writing with ink an
the bptffes," he seyp.
While Okumu's business Is better run

now he stQl feces the problem of access
to working capital. He has never bad an
orontraft or a~loan »nri rwnwnt afford to

offer Mb customers credit nor buy up
essential raw materials which go
through long periods of shortages in
Kenya. With the help of KMAP he drew
up a business plan and applied to Bar-
clays Bank for a loan. He was turned
down.
The conservative banking community

in Kenya does not lend money without
collateral- With fixed interest rates it is

difficult to pass fife risk on to the bor-
rower.
“The issue of collateral is a non-

starter for' most micro-enterprises.
Banks in Africa don’t take risks. This
has to change if small businessmen are
to be given a chance,” maintains Pratt
KMAP is looking at ways to encour-

age banks to support projects which are
hacked with its management filrillg And
USAID, the US development agency,
which helpedKMAP with a $3CUX)0 start

up grant is considering setting UP a
r&h fund which would guarantee loans
made by banks,

Many of JSMAFs counsellors look fur-
ward to their hi get out of their
offices for a day anil tret their hawta
dirty.

‘

Sr Coleman, general manager of
can Life Insurance Company of

Kenya CALICO), has been with the pro-
gramme since the beginning.
“Many of these companies operate

out of a small cash box. They put
money in, take it out and what is left

over is what they have earned that
month. Most of them know what is
wrong with their business, they just
need someone pushing them to do what
they know is right — like collecting
debts from their extended family.
“We felt this self-help boot-strap oper-

ation had terrific merit and we wanted
to put something back into Kenya. It
isn't all altruistic — if mr»*i) businesses
grow and provide Jobs the economy will
buy more of my product,” he says.
The concept of small stole business

development being the engine of eco-
nomic growth has gained widespread
acceptance in much of Africa. With
large unwieldy public sectors devouring
ever diminishing resources and popula-
tion growths well above average. Afri-
can governments are looking to the pri-

vate small scale sector to provide jobs.
In Kenya, with a population growth

in 1987 iff 3-7 per cent, this has become
an urgent government priority.
“The modern, urban, industrial sector

cannot be depended an to employ much
of the growing workforce. TO employ
people on small terms, in very small-
scale industry and services, or in
self-employment takes only a fraction of
the K£16,000 (£9,800) per worker
required in the modern sector,” said the
government’s 1986 sessional paper,
Kenya’s economic blueprint to the year
2000.

Several other African governments,
Hke Botswana, Zimbabwe *»iii Uganda,
plagued by the same problems, are con-
sidering setting up a similar scheme
using KMAP as a role model.
KMAP sees its role as being comple-

mentary with this new attitude on the
part of African governments.
“African governments have had too

much control in the past on the private
sector,” says Pratt Tt has been our
downfall. They are beginning to realise

they must withdraw a little and create
a facilitating climate for private busi-
ness. We have shown that the private
sector can come in to stimulate itself

and create jobs. What we need now is

more dialogue, more input into govern-
ment policy and the development of pri-

vate sector leadership with the courage
to speak and a sense of direction,” he

There is also a growing realisation
among governments that small private
companies could provide a valuable
source of revenue in times of fiscal con-
straint.

When the sales tax men found out
that Superior Chemicals products were
appearing in the shops they paid
Okumu a visit.

“When they came and saw our place
they said ‘Brothers: good tuck.' We
were too small to worry about But I

would Hkfl to be much bigger so I can
pay my government and help my conn-
try," says Okumu.

Attitudes to enterprise

Now a preferred option
Ian Hamilton Fazey reports on the results of a UK survey

Y oung people in the UK
do not go into business
on their own primarily

to hfwimf rich. Most do so to
feifcp control of their own lives

and reap the rewards of their

own efforts. Escape from
unemployment drives some,
bat toe majority either have
jobs already or come out of
full-time education.
These are some trf the find-

ings iff a survey by Livewire,
tfm organisation which helps

people aged between 16 and 25
to explore self-employment.
The survey will be published
later flik year.

Livewire, now five years old,

gets £500,000 a year from the

enterprise unit of Shell UK
and is run by Project North
East, the Tyneside enterprise

agency. It has established a
UK-wide network, operated by
76 local co-ordinators, and has
more experience than any
other agency in the field. Each
year it challenges young peo-

ple to submit ideas for self-em-

ployment and offers them
advice on business planning

,

as well as help In cash or kind.

There are more than 3£00 reg-

istrations this year, the best of
which will go to a national
final.

The survey was designed to

assess attitudes to enterprise

among the under-25s. Peter
Westgarth, Livewire’s director

says: “There is a trend
towards young people
choosing their own business as
their preferred option, not just

because there Is no other way
of escaping unemployment.
“We found that 29 per cent

already had jobs and 22 per
cent were in full-time educa-
tion prior to setting np on
their own. Although 40 per
coot were unemployed, this is

not quite as it seems because
some of the unemployed
became so intentionally in
order to qualify for the Enter-

prise Allowance Scheme.”
The scheme gives self-em-

ployed people a state subsidy

of £40 a week for their first

year, but it only applies to

unemployed people as it was
designed to get them off the
register. Less than 4 per cent
went into business out of a
Government training scheme
and only 2 per cent were
assisted by the In Business
agency.
The origins of the new start-

ers is also reflected in another

detail from the survey; 70 per
cent of Livewire people are
aged over 20 - not surpri-
sinlgly as most had either
already been in work or had
further educational experi-
ence.
Westgarth says that this

would also indicate that the
rising yearly trend in Livewire
registrations - up by 4 per
cent for this year - will con-
tinue in spite of failing num-
bers of teenagers, for the peak
size of the 19-24 age group will
not be reached until 1991.
Attitudes among this age

group have changed considera-
bly, says Westgarth. They
have many more opportunities
to get into small business,
they see contemporaries who
have already been successful
and a widening small business
base with room for more. An
altitudinal change towards the
“enterprise culture" has gener-
ated a more widespread empa-
thy with business in general
and produced a better

Most young
entrepreneurs seem
to recognise that

most people in

small business do
not become rich

informed business community.
Other outcomes have been a

move flexible young workforce
prepared to switch between
self-employment and employ-
ment, as well as a more cre-

ative small business base.

Most of the young entrepre-

neurs seem to recognise that

most people in small, business
do not become rich, and this

prospect was well down their

personal lists of motivators.
Independence, satisfaction,
self-determination and stimu-
lation were rated ahead of
financial success. With job cre-

ation ranked even lower,
altruism was not much of an
influence either.

Young entrepreneurs now
seem to find it much easier to

get finance, with most of the
hanks now taking a more lib-

eral attitude towards tending
without security, especially as
more young businesses survive

and grow. Westgarth even

jokes that he has heard of
scone young people who have
had to persuade their bank
managers to write them rejec-

tion letters so that they could
qualify for help from the
Prince's Youth Business Trust.

This gives grants of up to
£1,000 and soft loans np to
£5,000 at around 6 per cent
interest to young people who
cannot get money anywhere
else.

The trust - which works
closely with Livewire - Is

likely to make an even more
decisive contribution in the
next few years. On his 40th
birthday last November,
Prince Charles launched an
appeal for private sector dona-
tions of £40m. This now looks
certain to be reached and will

be made up to £60m by the
Government.
Although this will ease the

problems of raising finance for

young entrepreneurs, it will

not eliminate their difficulties.

The survey shows that they
share enthusiasm and a will-

ingness to work hard, but it

also shows that they are des-

perately short of business
skills. The main problems
revolve around managing tax

and VAT, finding accommoda-
tion, setting priorities, han-
dling accounts, market
research, selling, legal mat-
ters, insurance and, critically,

marketing.
Westgarth says that the key

to resolving these difficulties

is developing a counselling
service. He does not mean
business advice - such as pro-

vided in enterprise agencies -

and says that the agencies
often make a fundamental
error in assuming that anyone
with business experience can
be called a counsellor. Conn-
selling, he says, requires a
combination of tutelage, con-
fessional skills, hand-holding
and patience. A good counsel-

lor will help the young entre-

preneur develop a business
plan as a first discipline, then
use this to identify training
needs in business ami personal
skills.

Whether advice Is accepted
will depend on who gives it,

and how. As Westgarth puts it:

“The question may well be
how do we train advisers to be
good counsellors so that skills

are nurtured properly, not
how do we train young people
to be entrepreneurial.*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Sub-Contract
Electronic
Manufacturing

A Complete Service

PCBs
CAD Layout • Conventional • Bare Board Testing

PressWorlc • PTH • Muhaayur • Drill& Route

APPROVALS:- British Standards 8000, 9762and

9763, British Telecom D2398, Underwritere'

laboratory • -

ASSEMBLY To 5760 Standard

Auto Insertion e RowScriderinfl tin CircuitTpsting

Component Procurement • Qenaral Assembly

Packaging

R»r further Infonnattop contact Bojt No- F8789

1

NumberOm, Sooth***BridgeLondon SKI SHL.

Master Franchises
available- Worldwide!
Pastframe, winners of the 1988 UK TOmchiaa of the YaaP award

are offering for sale the Master Licence rights tor strategic

CPMUujee.wrvvwwi me worm.

The Master Licence Hotyen*| tow TlRftmtoiltutonxtokiaKaraial
the authority lx* operate Eastnrne ret* outtt and iMricatowNc* operates -

outlet under Scenes and have total ^ extremely speedy service uskryg

rasponsfc^Jw Fasttomeoqncewiore
tmH^^ttodssJgr^payniiy. Ta»ftmMm4oiskg>siiint^\M
The Product Fastfmme hea dated a « one of »ha teehaet and roost Wbt-
specafised rtpgnsted swtem w/Wqh

'

combnes the tradforafsHls of qu&Hy
picture taming wfth

o brigW, tast&Jy
presented ratal

envronment

« one a ma maenm ana roost bw-

Application*: (Gorpastons criy phase) . .

Thq Chairman anp Chief WaraBanal Ceram

DEVONSHIREESTATES pic

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOJANCE

Any investment financed in the short or long teraj.

Any project financed from acquisition tQ completion
Any Deal Anywfrere

. Any advance up to 105%
017243759

OI 724 3769 Of 935 1422

ARE YOU CONSIDERING:
Realising all or put of your capital? ,

The peed for business development finance and drifts?

New. Investment with a corporate “partner”?

Baying the Company from the Shareholder*?

WE ARE IN A POSITION TO HELP. WE ARE INTERESTED IN
INVESTING IN PRIVATE AND SMALL LISTED COMPANIES
WHERE WE ADDRESS THE ABOVE NEEDS. GENERALLY, WE
SEEK MAJORITY STAKES AND CERTAINLY IN EXCESS OF 20%.
WE ARE PRACTICAL, PROFESSIONAL AND
PNTREFRgNEIlRIAL.

Contact Martin tfjmber -
.

in eomplctt confidence

OPMAN FINANCE LIMITED
Teh 01-626 5339 Fax:01-626 5338

Jto advertisement has bmm approvedby DAVIES ARNOLD COOPER
who axneguiated by the Law Society bt the conduct ofbnestmau business.

500,000 SALES IN JAPAN/U.S.A. IN 8 MONTHS
NOW IN EUROPE

WE REQUIRE ACTIVE BUSINESSMEN (N EACH EUROPEAN
CAPITAL TO CONTACT US, WHO KNOW AREAS/LOCATIONS/
ATTRACTIONS etc. THAT ATTRACT HIGH VOLUME OF
CONSUMER SPENDING PEDESTRIANS,
ie; Tourist Centra attractions, leisure parks/funfeirs/
exhibitions/holiday camps/resorts etc.

TELEX OR FAX YOUR NAME, ADDRESS NOW FOR DETAILS &
current activities.

CARLTON; Telex 262690 NHBS G Fax 01 499 7517 GRP 3 or 2
108 New Bond St London W1Y BAA

RTVA 50
DIABLE

A rare opportunity to purchase a superb
example of this high quality craft.

Meticulously maintained by one owner
from new having covered 300 hours only.

Powered by 2 x GM 500hp motors, cruising 28
ipaots, top speed 33 Jqiots.

Lying South ofFrance
£300,000

TELEPHONE: Christopher Asde-
(0246) 208 681

Bfgn>GEGATE LTD

FORKION CURRENCY MORTOAOES
UK. RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

HMMinnortntntoont uo to1X5% ordown toTJI%?
SWISS CURRINCV or KCU HORTGUOSS
MOSTOAOSS £L

£KXMXX)+ from 7U5%
j

Tot THE CREDIT EXCHANGE LTD.

£500K
;
Two bucHiossnMn, having rscsntly sold thalr company, soak minority

or majority holding and Ipng farm active participation in a SE based
company with a yteW Of approx 20% and growtfi potfrtlaL
Banking, Marketing and Exporting skills available.

ftep/y lo Box FWT91, FUsmndml Timms, One Soodrwark Bridge,

London BE1 8HL

Location
Location
Location

You can now have your
London office fully

serviced, beautifully
furnished and perfectly

located at the heart of
Mayfair, at a price that

everyone can afford.

Find out how we can
put your business on the

map, right at the heart

of London's

Mayfair
Contact Tie Nightingale Secseuriat. 3

Berkeley Square. London WIX 5HQ.
Td 01-629 41 16. Fax 01-491 4811

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND
TRADING GROUP that apndaBoao only

bn automotive product*, commercial
vehldan. pMOnngnr and apedailty

paasanfler vnhielu. recreational

raMclM. vnhleloa tor construction,

power MpApmont and ottnrr rootoriaad

equipment to opening new office In

London.

We era looking lor eiaployeeaMtaliitiu-

tora for all countrioa and merkda phm
mlddbi end tor east.

No distribution fee* or payment
requited. Juat a dealra «o loam and
succeed. Any person with any know-
ledge in the automotive Bald will be
given first preference.

THIS IS THE OPPORTUNITY YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR.

Ofppe Una toBatmen Financial

Them, Ona Soutowarii Bride*.

London SE1 DHL

LEASEvBOY
Areyou nuddng the right decisions?

Errors can substantially affect

profitabIBtjc Wfe have developed a
programwhich wiB dearie the best

option for you, taking afl tax

considerations Into accountThe
program can be purchased outright

or used on a bureau basis. Please
wrae ortelephone for details.

MB»Robertson

Ackrill Carr pic

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
tacorpontt and managecompaniw in:

UK. Isle of Man. Gibraltar, Turin,
AnguHb. Channel Islands, Panama,
Liberia, Hong Kong etc. and provide
fult domfcfflmy and nominee renricec.

Brochure* end demds of fees from:

Sovereign Noose. Station Road,

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do aoi make loans
Minimum SI00,00

5-20 yeaxs

The Fundmg Assistance
Carp.

USjL. (212) 755-9400

Fax (212) 755-7339

YOU NAME IT

We’ll buy IL We are always
Interested in CONSUMER Job

lots, overstocks. Discontinued

items, salvage, seconds, par-

cels etc. Virtually anything
considered. Turn your
unwanted stock into money.

ABBOTTS OF
DARTFORD KENT
Tefc naw 88287

Fax: 32270997 ref John Knight

Businessman requires

executive or non-executree

Fenner puMc company MD tel time

ml Bind* to nMsiploTB industry agem.

in dutribuLkui - importation -

marketing - manufacturing A retailing.

Overall otperirnce woold be of gran
uKasiige ia ambitious company.

NW Eagbad fam will contidcr
aD potabilities. Confidentiality iwimd.

Write Sea FB797. FfnanrM Time*.

One Soacfem* Bridge, Untoe
SEI9HL

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS

As successful U.K.
equipment suppliers, we
are interested in acting as
agents or distributors.

Please reply to:

Mr. M.T. Owen - Director,

a C. Supplies Limited, Unit 5.

Birch Court. Crystal Drive. Oldbury.

West Midlands B66 IRS.
Telephone: 021 662 2834

Short term finance
for long term
growth.
Working capital finance for

stxidt and work in progress.

For details contact Paul A Sayers,

OHUBCHiU. lvBtt-iANTlW& LMTQ>
Cbiuriiia Home, B6 Boddngham

Rnarij London5W1W 95A-

01-730 842S

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS,
UK TRADE & STOCK

BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements

ELKA FINANCE LTD.
8/14 Orsman Road, London. N1 5QJ
Tel: 01-729 0405 Fax 01-739 2952

NASSAU BAHAMAS
Investor/Partner required Tor >

leisure apartment development hi

prime location. Exceptional profit

potential.

Phase write to our Attorney:

EJtemi Roberta, Higgs A Company.
P O Bax N918. Nassau

Telephone (area code 809) 322 4782.
ftx (B09| 322 2048

CORPORATE
LESSORS

who need lo place leasing

fends with good convenants.

Write lo Box FB7S0, Financial
Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HTL

PATENTS FOR
UNIQUE RANGE

of cast aluminium cookware for
sale I product in production,

equipment needed for

production available if required.

Phone J -Price F.CA.
(0633) 256377

PROPERTY
PARTNERS

Property Company planning U.5.M.
pfat-mj juUfitknu] individual of
corporate partners for dealing and
deiielopmcm project*. EmhUed sys-

tem and excellent tiack record. Detail
from:

Altiba Etoatas yie, Areba Baal,
SheBkfcl SS 0JB

The French,. Instftnte of -

Chartered Accountants
ix organising its national Congress in

Para, from October 18th to October
21st 1989 - (I 500 congressman}.
Finns interested in any kind of spon-
sorship. please contact

Catherine CORN/CLOT,
telephone (!) 45386500.

FUNDS
AVAILABLE

for expanding businesses and
selected sun-npi- Investors have
funds and skills to invest. Send

business plan to or
Contact: VCR. Boston Road. Henley.
On» RG9 IDS Tc*. (M0I) S799W

FSmbn

MORTGAGES
On CommercialA Industria l Properties
at prime rates 3/10 yean, lames only.

Mtemunn loan OSOJOUk
Apply ik
BUSCH

__

H1BSCH INT (Pfandal Senfkta) LTD
ISBnUq Street. Wt

Tefc 01-629 5051 Fax 4094419

BUYKO OH BELONG A BMBME88 Naan
working capital ? Gartioff Bomtoy Ltd.
01 7489020

GRP WORK BOAT AND
FISHING BOATS

BUILDERS
HONG KONG
UJC. owner shipbuilding

facilities in Hong Kong seeks

operational partner.

Opportunity exists to expand
the marketing activities.

Write to Boa FB798. Financial Tones.
One Southwark Bodge, London SEI

9HL

Publishing House
Requires Investors) £20.000 per
15% share. Maximum £60.000.
International Travel yearly

publication - established. Might
suite printer or interested first

class traveller.

Write Bos F8792. Financial Tiroes, One
Soatiiwaii Bridge, London SEI 9ML

WAREHOUSE
PREMISES

TEESIDE £400K
for sain Freehold 35000 aq It wars.
house/factory In BilHngham and
3000 sq ft offhra accommodation
plus goads yard.
Further patella tram ownor-a.

Phono Edward Moore 0765 4317.

Enthnadnstlc
wan organized
man aged 34

'

with professional qualifica-
tions seeks business partner.
Would inject capital.

KMre Box Ferae. Financial Thnoa. One
SouOiwaih Bridge. London SEI sHL

Printed Circuit
Board Company

seeks product to complement
ousting business. Buy ont or
joint venture considered.

Write Box F8793. Ruanda! Times, One
Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

COHSIDERUM FRANCHISING? Contact us
tor the train about franchising and avoid
wnrMtant consultancy tees. Wa provide
evarymlng necessary to lead your busi-
ness from Initial planning through to ooer-
ational Branchiae*. Tel: OSO-54Q212.

USSR Unique hard currency faint venturi!
twramltiML Hotels, office bldgs, health.cAm, famfood. Prime Moscow stta*. No

ENTREPCNEUJW p you can octii ea
your Dunlnesa idea we can help turn k into
a financial reality. Telephone: 0222-383045

PUS Director available far non-axeemlve
pasitlaa. Substantial eapentae and con-
tacts |n many areas. Write Box FS7S3
Financial TUnaa. One Souttiwark Bridoa.

London SEI 9HL

We &asiai PrrfHabie Companies With devwl-
opmanl capital

,
public natations. PLC

ShWto. Gamofl Bentley Uml ted. Tel: 01.748
9021

NATURAL BEAUTY PRODUCTS LTD. u K.manufacturer of Natural Tolletrin* mryi
CoanwnleB haa overseas righto available.
Plwna 0656 766568, Fax 0668 5M6& £
467058 NBRCOS **
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Oar Corporate Special Services Department a netwnsk

offering guidance on corporate care to companies in

services to creditors and bankers. Contact any of the

below to find out how they can help you best.

of offices throughout the UK,
as well as comprehensive

at our rna”1 offices fisted

Loudon — n^dAtfctoHB Tet 01-465 8799

Belfast — Aitbor Boyd Teh 0232 619111
IjfffiHlllolBlrill Andrew Peters Tel: 021-631 2288
Bristol — David Bird Tot 0272 211622

Cardiff — Robert Effis Tet 8222 481111
Glasgow — Robin Wlown Teh 041-204 2800

Leeds — Ralph Ftreece Tet 0532 444741— John Puli man Teh 0533 543598
Liverpool — Stephen Akers Tbfa 051-236 0941
Manchester — Crabame Wafts Teh 061-228 3456

6ToucheRoss
Authorised u tarty an Investment Business in Croat Britain by dm Institute of Chariand Accountants in England and

ffWea and in Northern Inland by the Institute of Chartered Aaountants in Ireland.

Business
opportunities
appears every
Tuesday and
Saturday.

Advertising rates:
Business Opportunities.

£51 par single column
centimetre - minimum 3cm
£14.50 per tine -minimum 3

lines

Business lor sale/wanted
£46 per single column

centimetre minimum 3 cm
£13.50 per tine - minimum 3

lines

For further details please
contact

Gavin Bishop 01-673 4780

or write to:

BmAMnChntfltocf
Department,

Financial Time*,
Number One, Southwark
Bridge, London SE1 9HL

P"B Mode

I

I

I

I

Modem Continuous Coffee Roasting fr

Pecaffelnation Plant

SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Location: Singapore— Commissioned 1986/7
Well served by main Roads, Seaport and international

Airport with Excellent TelecommunicationsWorldwide'

The Plant

Occupies approximately 22,000 m2 with Modern
Offices, Laboratories, Warehousing arid Production
facilities. Ample provision for future expansion.
Designed for operation by approximately 30 full-

time Administrative. Production and Technical Staff.

Capacities
Decaffeination of 25 Tons per day and Roasting
2Vi Tons per hour, continuous.

For further information, please contact: -

* ^ v HENRY BUTCHER
SINGAPORE 9BO

International Property, Plant & Machinery Consultants
Auctioneers, Valuers and Agents

16 Raffles Quay#38-01 Hong Leona Bulking. Singapore 01 04
Tel: (66) 2242666 Fare (65) 2241866 Telex: RS2S723 VALUES

Express Parcel Carriers
The businessand assets are offered for sale in

whole or in part and include:

customer base generating turnover in

the region of £2.5 mfllion perannum

leasehold depotpremises near
Heathrowand inManchester
vehicle fleet

Forfurtherinformation, please contact

the JointAdministrative Receivers:
SJLAdamsonCAandME MfflsAGA,

Arthur\bung, Rons House,
7 Rods Biddings, Fetter Land,
London EC4A1NH.
lei: 01-242 2124. Fax: 01-405 2147.

ArthurYoung
A MEMBER OF ARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

AuawHbv'mabnomaxuOi^amHAmMMTO lnEnaandandWBlwiocfTvonlfw

EQUESTRIAN PRODUCTS
MANUFACTURER
WEST YORKSHIRE
A unique opportunity to acquire the business

and assets of a market leader within the

equestrian products trade.

Principal features comprise:

» Annual turnover in the region of £750,000

Well established and highly regarded

brand name

Freehold premises of approx
17500 square feet

Fully trained labour force

• Excellent UK and export customer base

For further details please contact the Joint

Administrative Receivers:

Martin Shaw or Tony Richmond

Peat Marwick McLintock
City Square House,
7 Wellington Street, Leeds LSI 4DW
Telephone: (0532) 450331 Fax: (0532) 424377

BANKING & FINANCE
IN THE NETHERLANDS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey

on:

1st June 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Richard WfiHs

on Amsterdam (20) 225668

or write to him at:

Herengracht 472, 1017 CA
Amsterdam, Netherlands

or call in London Sandra Lynch on
01-873 4199

FINANCIALTIMES
tuiotf t luimlHMWJfMIII

The Crystal Company
ofWales Limited

f/IN RECEIVERSHIP
An opportunity to acquire the assets and undertaking of a business

engaged in the manufacture and sale of a range of crystal glassware.

• 10,000 sq. ft. premises in mM-Wako.

• Experienced workforce.

• Respected own manufactured product range.

• Mtxtem plant and machinery.

• Established distribution network

For further information contact:

JP. Consdine or KJL Morgan,

CorkGuRy,

Oiurchffl House,

Churchill Way,

Cardiff, CF1 4X0.

Telephone: 0222-238823

Fax:0222-223361

Telex: 497832

J
|Cork Gully

Cork Gully la authorised in the nama of Cooport 6 Lybrand
Institute of Chartered Aceotaunte in England and Wgtas to

Imnwtnwnt Burinaaa.

bye**
carry on /

TRUROSE LIMITED
The assets and undertaking ofTrurose Limited
are offered for sale by the Joint Administrative
Receivers as a going concern. The company
manufactures trousers and has a turnover of
approximately £400,000 per annum.

Assets comprise:

• Raw materials,work in progress and
finished goods

• Equipment including searing machines
• Leasehold premises in Hinckley,
Leicestershire

» Goodwill, patterns and the Slaxon brand
name

Further information may be obtained from the
Joint Administrative Recover
J.S. Wheatley FCA

Peat Marwick McLintock
2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 ZDL
Telephone: (021) 233 It

Fax: (021) .

"

£
Genetic Knitwear
Company Limited

f.For sale as a going concern in whole or in pari the business and

assets off Genetic Knitwear Company Limited, an established

manufacturer of fashion knitwear based in Leicester.

The business includes:

• Fashion design and manufacturing with experienced work force;

• Annual sales of about £4M;

• "Blue-Chip' customer base;

• Factory and offices in Leicester

• Large Spring and Autumn order book.

For further detaSs please contact

D J Stakes and M J Moore

Joint Administrative Receivers

COrfcGuBy

22a The Ropewalk

Nottingham NG1 SOT

Telephone: (06021 470658

Fax: (0602)410192

Telex: 377379

Cork Gully Is authorised in

the name of Coopers & Lybrand
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and
Wales to cany on Investment Business.

MOTOR VEHICLES AND
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

DISTRIBUTION
Scottish Borders. Opportunity to acquire whole
issued share capital of two companies forming
Motor Division of established private group.

Substantial freehold sites. Combined turnover

£6.5m; p.b.t. over £160k; net assets approx.
£850k. Activities include vehicle sales (Rover,
Peugeot); agric. implements (Massey Ferg.) and
petrol f/courts.

Rapid completion sought due to parent co.

restructuring. PRICE; £650,000

For further information please contact:

P Riley, Corporate Finance Division,
Manchester Exchange & Invest. Bank Ltd, 86
King Street, Manchester M2 7ES. Telephone:
061 832 7993.

Metal Fabrication r

and
Polyurethane Manufacturing

’ Gwent

are offered forsale.

fabrication for the electronic industry. The Company operates

from amodem 25,000 sq ft leasehold factory at Ebbw Vale,

employs 40, has an excetient orderbook drca £Vfen, current

turnover of approximately £2,000,000 penomdm.

Administrative Recehers, Richard A. Smart or

Timothy H. Harris at—
Deloitte Haskins & Sells, Tudor House,

16 Cathedral Road, Cardiff CF1 6PN.

Teh (0222) 239944. Tries 498109-

ftz (0222) 238838. HaSURR+8RlS

Printing:

litho PlateMakers
Princes Risborough, Bucks

*riw» Business «wl Business Assets ofGM IuhO Ufornaj who

operate from a two storey Freehold premises of 13,700 sq^fL

are offered Hot sale. For farther details please contact

David Farren or theJoint Administrative Receiver

Timothy R. Harris, at Ddohie Haskins& Sells,

128 Qoeen Victoria Street, London,

EC4P 4JX. Teh 01-236 6500.

Telex 894941, Ru 01-248 3623- H8$kfclS+S0lS

CHRISTIE& C (J

In Winchester we mean business

Country Sports Hotel, Shaftoabmy. Exciting

venture quality Country Sports Hotel in attractive- converted
early 19th C. farm with 15 acres. 15 en-suite courtyard letting

bedmnL, Conference/Meeting roam. Substantial main bmldxng
with 6 roam/2 bathroom owners accom. plus possible loft

conversion. Restaurant <4(9, Bar with Minstrels Gallery (30).

Croquet lawn. Formal cultivated market garden. Projected yearly
T/o to October 1989 £321,827 ex VAT. Freehold 1725*000.
Ref: 38/43261/FT.

WINCHESTER OFFICE
(0962) 844455

Offices throughout the British Isles.

FREEHOLD 18-HOLE
GOLF COURSE

... CLOSE TO LONDON AND HEATHROW; .

WITH POTENTIAL TO DEVELOP 26’ T1MESHARE
APARTMENTS AND ADDITIONAL COUNTRY CLUB/

LEISURE FACILITIES

* 6.100 yard Parkland come designed by Robert Sandow
* 8,200 aq it Clubhouse with Members' Bar, Function/.
Conference Roams, Changing Rooms and Manager's Flat

* 4 Squash Courts
* 3 Bedroom detached Cottage
* 1 13 acres in all

SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS INVITED FOR THE PROPERTY
FULLY EQUIPPED AS A GOING CONCERN

Colour Uochure Gran sole adBug agrafe

47 H«b Stott. Sefebnry SPI 2QF
Tet 0722 27101 Fee 0722 411803

28/28 Sackrffle Street. London W3X IDA
TdL- 01-494 3888 Fwc 01-237 4119

William

HILLARY
^ Compain

DUCTING MANUFACTUREER
IN THE MIDLANDS

LOOKING FOR SALE OR MERGER

Orders worth £5,000,000

25,000 sq feet Freehold Property

Enquiries to:

R Slater & Co
3 ColeshiU Street
Sutton Coldfield

WEST MIDLANDS
B72 ISO

CHILLED FOOD MANUFACTURER
170 £2m fm - NIP

8-E.ENOLANQ. Freehold 14,000 aqJt, ultra modern Industrtel premise

»

pradudnfl at 30% equipment/factory capebOIttaa. Fast moving arowtfi ate*
New contracts shortly to be supplied.

Otters In region of £2m
PLUS BAKERIES

Tel Nte 01-058 113*
Fsx Ns 01-068 1738

UK's only wduebe Gekery Agente

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

single
Per line col cm

(min.3 lines) (mlnA ems

Appointments 14.50 48.00
Commercial and Industrial Properly 12.50 43.00
Residential Property 10.00 35.50
Business Opportunities 14.50 51.00
Businesses For Sale/Wanted 13.50 46.00
Personal 10.00 35J5B
Travel 10.00 Q5J5D
Contracts, Tenders laso 46.00

Pramium petitions available £10 per Single Column cm
extra (Min SO cma)

An prices exclude VAT
For further details write, to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES

1, Southwark Bridge,LONDON 8E1 8HL

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
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Humberts Leisure
25 Gresvotor St, London WlXVFEu . 16

Tdephonc: 01 629 6700 .y TUtphoree 0342 21U 22

Humberts Leisure

On the ina&uctkxw of Mansfield Brewery pic
’’’

.

v '

t
Z

Established EastMkiands,
Squash, Health andUeteure Centre.
• 8 Squash Courts. Gym, Aerobics Had. Solarium etc.'

"•

• Licensed Barand Restaurant

».Exotitont2hedroomedOwner^/liilanaeeraAoociiwibdaBotl

Longgroimdtea®efor*ale»«ago^conc«i7i.
Offers invited in the region erf£350,000.

RWfurttwrdatsla apply to: Huubwtsl
3SGroewnorOtrasLLondon W1XSR

KlonslUdaure QKWon
Tsfc 01-6298700

Leisure Industry. Holers nnc Licensed
P rope rty Cons n !

t n r
: ts

OFFERED FOB OUTHK3HT SALE Oft MERGER TO
: ACHIEVE FULL POTENTIAL

.

.
' e

A lesdlng ratSUor. Installer .and wholesaler of DOUUTK
amiMMCtt. me surroumds mb cornu, hkatwo aoooe.

Recent pertuuuance year end *88 turnover CB18K net pram tlUX Current

year's partormanpe . shdting subetanbal Incrssaa on (art year. Rgurea
achteved from one iM^presalwe email town buUM. Wpe lor major expenaion
vie nddWonel outlets. WouM partlculariy ooiiipllmoat Itarae-lbRdahlno.
’house improvement operations. Elrat-ctaae freehold tcmUng premte—
tecorporedns-ehowroom. atoraga and caiperh.

.

Offers around EBOOK to btdude goodwM. stock and property or ssfisr would
lease property on FJU. farms,

Prtndpelaonfy plsitea reply tofloir II 1888.' rinendel Times.
One Southwark.Bride*. London BCTSHU 1

Due to retirement of ownors.- Loeg tiaMhhtd'-jwtd •courier

company based in tho North Wert prowding nahomwde ovenright
service. Own depot network. .

'. r.

‘

Turnovrr 1988 £Aj6 nriffion.
-

Write to I C Griffiths. .'*7 •

Paoncll Kerr Forster,

Sovereign House, Queen Street.
•

Manchester M2 5HR
’

Authorised by toe Institute
-•

of ChartcrcdAccountBnt in
Fngianrt g Wales to any on -

Investment Basinet -
•

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER

Afil/er
. SOUTH WEST HOUDAY/MOBLS HOME

COMPLEX
22 rasMntlti urttau.toholkWiMniaaiotiBdrt^
35 touring pitches. Superb leisure -complex (swimming pool,

sauna, aoiarkjm. spa babi etc). Owners' 3-tsed bungalow.
Good 'TAJ wWi furthw potential.

' Freetold Om £080.000. Refl49Qfo37L

M I L. i E- f-s l F. I S U R t.

Mihimou fiuro. riil 2RT T, i iOK72i 74211
r.ix 47 4f»0

FOR SALE :

MODERNDYEHOUSE
* NCdlands Based Modem Dychousc
* Profitable going concern
* Turnover in excess of VA milfion . .. ....

* First class management team
* Capable of finishing hose, half hose; garments
* Freehold property, in excess 13,000 sq. ft.

t

farther details obtainablefrom Bax B4S81, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE
SUPERB PRIME BAR/CLUB

CENTRAL LONDON
Unique and substantial Frcehousc corner property.
Full on Licence plus extended hours. Excellent
condition with- outstanding: potential to increase
established trade.' .Cash/quoted shares acceptable.
Management can remain.

Enquiries from Principals only please.

Write Box H4668, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London.SEL 9HL

COURIER COMPANY FOR SALE
y invhed for a.Braque opportunity to acqtiie oneof the UK * leading domestic and inlenatibbal expraa pared*sxm*t*Uiai EstablUbed for over a decade iq south^XTlCTScomp^ camaaly acta on Txbalf of a five customer base tofaffimr

over 6,000, producing a turnover of £30m. for year ended 1988/9.
has meant that the projected turnover for 1989/90 is £Sm. .Ofifere of around £Sm wiQ be favourably considered.

Rgjdtcs to Bun B4S73LHwM ivm.
OraSctihwish Bridge, Loudon SElfflL

ROOFING CONTRACTORS
SOUTH EAST AREA

Turnover £4m to £5m .

Annual results in excess of £200,000.
Prindgls onJy apply to Box H4669, Financial ’nmes^

One Sonthwark Bridge, London ski owt ;

MiASlNG company
OPERATING FOR 6 YEARS IN MILAN,

FOR SALE
Maximum gan

onerea on dians portfolio. Principals only.
If interested please send Fax to Ol039-2-76111093 or«V»-33J3» KNFIR (Attn. IJPJ - 34^ ^
Rajpiolini Maredlo,-Via Chiuserini, 58 - "20157 lid
(Italy). Please indicate address and phone no. for
contact :

* MWon Rwite CHh Row .

* Em Cant melon: ttartjmou
* MHhyhUnt IbqMitanMd MntiiiMMTwm
* RtoM Grow* (BMC CorepowwTs^
PrinateUs «Armmoad wfth oradmitei>

EMElfcWDaMWga W»78^7Ew«iSctetUBat
FAxpoDatocnausA
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Dance Company
The three choicest items oC-Uie memi-Programme Three, for all
repertory shown by tbeRam- ZtOktHymnos and Opal Loop
bert Dance Company in itecqr- qre Its centrepiece, because I
rent 3adter,9 Wea»«aseii haTO -yftad vfl» opening and-rtosiag
been short. W^Cks ‘Mmxx w0rfa,:s6 jlew to Lou-
Cwmingham’s Septet, Trisha don tone on Friday "iptH-

Brown's QpaT Loop and Rich- was Cinema, Alston’s latest
aid Alston^ Si/mhos.*Bach of wort CJement Crisp has wrft-
the season's first three^qnadm-
ple MBs has ‘presented- two at
these together as attopenfogor mh^Susnr

feniofee enthngtawHmffy of ItS
pramiftro 3 month, ago in Hr-

central cfiptych, and the As its ^dancers move, their ,

bodies describe ' a dch array of
in these,pafte& before. None rf : SSStajensipiialfing^SieB
them wins .-any .great, orations, ndn^es, an alert -and.varied;
bctt’ each is;so -.finea danoe> ^ OiidMfaiffdrthMyiBd imy fm*'
strathm of what dance can do w-mArnrtM* r-mw m* why
that I want to recommend vis- I find Alston this county's
its to see them, not once bid finest «ianr».Tnnirpr tritiny But
several times. They .are three show me any one whole ndn-
superb, rifaamrilMr expositions

.
^nte \fOOtema andl fed that

of Haniberfs dance jjoals^ satdL^be is flnnmfcring
,
doapersrMy

in- them, .-S&-ineyraythingjdaeo^ tidingto»mak&a<ohm respeosi^
the company’s performers give to .three of Satie's fiimdost-
the most snmptnons and imafv compositions. The dancers are1

,

fected -dancing .to -be -seen in .tb««nMi^jmd
i
hdffly fatMiLtMiiE

Britain todays- . >•. ^nf & clever conversationalist
Yet rm reluctant to recoin- who wants to eome to thepoint

but doesn't know how.
The Rambert has a superb

recent record of stage design,

and I snspect that Alston was
prompted to make Cinema less

by the dance values of the
three Satie pieces he uses than
fay the multi-media history and
•high artistic profile attached to
the central one. Cinema itself.

Which Satie composed to
.accompany the RApft Clair film
that w^- part of Rela&te the
1924 ilrahuLba2tet that was the
last offering of the .Ballets Sue-
dois-Andthe hewword’s most
memorabte'featureis its Noxi-
ously bright. Dadaist designs

by Alten Jones. In the decor for

the second -and.fimrth scenes,
dahd«l.«l>WgB or retreat from
or into a 'giant Bhn-lsmp pass-

ing,pp and down a huge slop-

ing piano keyboard down
which the lamp casts its beam,
to ffiftwn the stage..Alas, *m«
and the rest of the designs
have mow* wit, «*Wr and vital-
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cournm
On FMlay the recent English.
National Opera production of
Verdi's opera sported not only -

a new Falstaff but also a new
Ford and a new Nanette.
As Ford, Quanthi Hayes wss

adequately sturdy and surly,

and at the end he accepted the
defeat erf his plane with sudden
endearing grace, fils jealousy-

monologue, soundly ^ddivered,

wanted more sp<mtaneoas feel-

ing; but this sketch of the role

was on the right lines, and
should develop weQ. Mary Hag-
arty's Nanetta, a knowing lass,

is well-fcHtned already: poised,

fetching and most stylishly

ARTS GUIDE
OPERA AND BALLET

London •

goyai Opera, Covsut Gsrdtn.
Laetemmsat&Ttta. one of the

~

Royal Opora'a most admired Moo-
art productions of the postwar
period, returns with its original _

conductor, Odin Davis. Stuart
Burrows takes the title rote, and
the east also .

tochutes Carol

Vaness, Anne Sofia von Otter -
*

and Anne Mason. Luchino Vis-

conti's famous 1968 production '.
‘

oIDon Cargos i» given a noWe
last-ewr revival. . .

-•

Rngu«h National Opera. Co£t- .

aeom. Rugwn* Otugtn. an-opera

not previously given to the ENp
at this theatre. Is produced, by .. .

.

Graham Vk* and conducted by
Mark Eldar, with Jonathan Sum-
mers in the title rote and *taxi«

sung Hroaoprahoha^d t&ar,
lajght ring, but poiffltaHt thste

as wril — fiiis is not one of
yoto. Mjd-like soutaottes. We
shall hear modi more of Miss
Hagerty. ;

The name-part is now
entrusted to Ax»drew : Shore,
whose Doeg in last fern's
Philip Glass ^opfira” helped
keep that, under-powered
vehicle on the road. For a
young baritone, the challenge
presented by Verdi’s Falstaff
ought to be imposdble to meet;
Shore faces it with.precocious
aplomb, and there is sharp

- authority in Ms phrogfag-

McLftngfflhf as Tatyana. Mate
pafaBnaao—ofJoOatiian-Mn-

-* - B „A -1 I fciii.an*» 'a-. , J|f *

-mS tUftlj ITBlilmwIlw Wtlguig Ol

Dan Giooanm. with Steven Page
in ateSfliute'BttaCuDis as
Aima.'EHxsbeth Hynes as Shin
and Jaiw C3ovexas conductor;

‘ and of the firsbevor Cohseum
Falstaff, produced by Davld
Potottney.

MefioWness. ' and another
demeeortwoaf comic vulnera-

Mmy are needed to round off

tin picture: some incorrigible

scapegrace glee, a further
touch of pathos in "Quand ero
paggio," more unbuttoned rel-

ish for FalstafTs lyrically
expansive moments. Singing

: tile role in the orfghraj ft»Bnn

should open the way. Mean-
while he cuts a fine dramatic
edge, bedding the centre of the
opera with panache.

, If Lionel Friend, the conduc-
tor tfrfa thru*, didn’t manage to
keep the tricky Act I nonette
quite tidy, his account of the

aid Hampe's production of Cost
fimtutte. with Daniels Deasi.
Adelina StotWW,

priiyw Zto-
tear and filwuBn Desdstl

’

score was generally buoyant,
and the fywv-lnding fligne WHS
a well-^rung. spot-on delight
The merry Windsor wives

have been much praised
already — though their han-
dling by producer David Pount-
ney is more sit-com than sub-
tle: this lively trio should be
allowed more intimate embroi-
dery. Among the men Barry
Banks sings an appealingly
Italianate, light-but-plangent
Fenton, no ires of a musical
asset to the performance than
Falstaff himself.

David Murray

PHtnunnJwiningt rfnp *Ti»

title role, and also in the cast
are Robert Dume, Neil Archer,
Stuart Kale and Edda Moser
(796678).

Teatro alia Scala.A

.’last yeaittfseaaaa. aai-
ducted by IttccardoMu^The
cwstinclndre Rnyfr
nttto, RffHta Graberova, Mariana.';
Nltoleaco (attirmatlngwith Arm ;

r, ClaudioDm- ;

da Cartels. Midi-/

Teatro ddrOpcra. Hie Opera’s
ballet company dancingthe La
Scalaprodnction ofJohnCran-

:
he’s Taming of the Sftrao, with
Paoia CataHnimd b«om1»
Paganini, oondocted to Alberto
Voxtara (461755).

TeotroSanCario.BeppeMene-
gatti has gathered a splendid
cast to celebrate the centenary
ofthe legendary Nijinsky’s birth:
extracts from L’apres-rmdidim*
Fame, Le saai au Printemps,

dalaad

HBafroJSagln. Alban Berg's Was-
Tfcfc cfffidacMby Gaziter Noh
hold In CSaude d‘Anna's produc-
tkm. wtth aoeawry and costumes
by Glantito BurcheELara David

monda, groined together under
the title, Nijinsky - memories
of youth, danced by Caria Fracd.
Ekaterina Maximova and Vladi-
mir Vassfflev (Bolshoi) bhv
Yuan (7972412).

i:. .-r... - &U .

Mmfa li'Hii iibr Th»M«Hnn«1

Ballet in Peter Wright's adapta-
tion ofPetipa’s Sleeping Beauty.
TheNetherlands Qpera with Bos-
sinfsBBarbiere di StoigUa,
designed and directed by Dario
Fb. Stephen Barlow conducts
fiw Netherlands

’Pminrrmnri<-
I

with DavidMahs as Figaro,
Louise Winters as Rosina mid
Douglas AhJatedt as Count Ahna-
viva (255 4S5).

Staatsoper. la repertory: JZBar-
biere cH SizdgUa, conducted by
Ion Marin and «"»ff by Martina
Duyuy. Nicoiae ntilonmo jtiH

Bruno Pda. Bugen Marin is con-
ducted by Made Ermlar, with
a castMaBag Gertrude Jahn,
RnhangfaYachml and Wain* Zed-
nfk. La Forza del Destina, con-
ducted to Garcia Navaazxo, is
sung by Eva Martan. Waltraad
TOnsauer and Juan Poos. Ballet
Bauotortda ccsteucted by Caspar
RKhi»{514M. ext, 2660). .

Views of the French Revolution
William Packer reviews the exhibition at the Grand Palais, Paris

f m yhis; you may have
M- noticed, is the hicen-
m tenary of the Great

-JB- Revolution in France.

ity tiiam thw donraft.

The most striking flashes of
drama arid Tnomehtnm occur
in a brief duet for Cathrine
Price grid MaA Baldwin <nxd,

especially, in tiny, fast, short
solos for Price and Lucy
BetZmse. I will return to Cm-
ema to see these sequences and
in quest of others. But I will

give David Gordon’s Mates,
which opens the evening, a
mire. Ibis limp series of over-
extended, doodling variations
on tango material was first
shown here last year. It is the
dullest piece I have seen 'by

-

Gordon, who in other dream-
stances i have often found a
lucid-witty choreographer. The
spectacle of the marvellous
Bambert dancers lavishing all

theyhave on tills is tike ytung
a takeaway cardboard pizza
being washed down with Nutts
St Georges.

Alastair Maeanlay

m yhis; you may have
M- noticed, is the htcen-
m tenary of the Great

Jm. Revolution in France,
or rather of its onset with the
Fail of the Bastille on July 14,
1789. The French are as com-
mitted to its celebration In
principle and. by the institu-
tion of their National Day, in
perpetuity, as they are oddly
coy about certain of its events.
There is enthusiasm enough
with even the centenary of iha
first centenary, marked by the
construction of Mr Eiffel's
great tower, receiving its due
attention. President Mitter-
and’s Arch looms out at La
Defense, and not by fthawr*>

the Pyramid of Mr Pei, perfect
icon of neo-classicism, been
aririfld this year to thft monu-
mental landscape of Paris.
And yet: the thought persists

tha* arch and pyramid smack
just as well of Boney and the
First Empire as of th«* farf days
of the anden regime. The ghost
of poor Louis Seize, doomed
more by an unpopular Qbmp
and that last failure of nerve,
the flight to Varennes, than by
anything he did, "tin MbbIi
the popular imagination- In
this bicentennial year we must
look quite hard for any sign of
the Gufflottne, let men-
tion of the Terror, Robespierre
and the Committee of Public
Safety. We should remember
that in marking 1789, modem
republican France is celebrat-

ing not the abolition of the
monarchy and the institution

of the First Republic, but only
the initial idua of liberation, a
myth.
This is not to belittle it, for it

was immediately potent
enough, to set in train the
whole reactive process of polit-

ical development, tnWh tnterna-
tinmil and dfllWftflff, that haw

led to the world we know
today. France the political epi-

centre, and a Europe thus
shocked and agitated, was
surely too good a subject to
pass up for a major show.
True to form, the Council of

Europe has come up with the
20th in its serins of great histo-

ric-cultural exhibitions upon
our cnmmrm European inheri-

Foreign i

engendre
on: Goya’s **Le Songe de la raison
monstres”

tance. La Resolution Frangaise
et l’Europe: 1789-1799 (Grand
Palais: until June 26) is as fas-

cinating an exhibition as any
of its predecessors.
The first and largest of the

time main flpetipng
[
and Hip

most intriguing, is given over
to Europe on the eve of the
Revolution. It begins with the
Imngpw of the Crowned frftada of
Europe and so takes us on to
the realities of political power
and social chcumstance, urban
and rural, fnflusti-ial and com-
mercial, arfftntifin and artistic.

The 18th century scene is set,
and we realise that thw igan^

was never one of simple exploi-

tation and political suppres-
sion.

This was the age of the
RnHgiitwrTnpnt across Europe,
of scepticism, rational enquiry.

experiment and debate, of Vol-
taire and Rousseau, Hume ami
Burke, Watt and Redoute. The
scope is European, and if the
English visitor regrets the
absence here of Johnson and
Gibbon, or of Stubbs and
Wright of Derby, or of Coke
and Capability Brown, he is

touched nevertheless by the
sight of Horace Walpole deep
in his correspondence with
Madame -de Sevigne. The
American colonies had won
their freedom. In England Par-
liament was close to throwing
off the direct influence of the
Crown. In France the true lead-

ers of the Revolution would be
not the men of the people, but
intellectuals and politicians.

The next section takes us
through the events of the Rev-
olution itself and the wars that

followed, moving with surpris-

ing speed over the Fall of the
Bastille, the fell and death of

the King, and on to the later

struggles for power among the

leaders of the Revolution, and
their own downfall. The cre-

ative engagement of artists

with the Revolution and its
wfpfls finds expression as much
in symbolic and classical sub-

jects. such as “la Patrie en dan-
ger," by Guillon-Lethiere, or
“The Generosity of the Roman
Women” by Gauffier, as in the
several images of Robespierre,

or Dantan, or Marat stabbed in
his bath by Charlotte Corday.
The section ends with

France in arms against the
world, and It is the view of the
Revolution as it appeared from
the outside that is the more
fascinating. The brilliant
English caricaturist and most
consummate of draughtsmen,
James GQlray, comes into his

own in this respect as one of

the real stars of the exhibition,

as he records the political

debate in England from his
own fiercely anti-Jacobin posi-

tion. Pitt was never exactly his

hero, but Fox was unquestion-

ably Ms arch-villain for the
long flirtation he conducted
with the Revolution from the
Opposition benches. The hilari-

ous vision of the Terror in St
James's, with Fox thrashing
Pitt, the Guillotine outside
Brooks’s and members hanged
from the windows of White's,
is a tour de force, as astonish-

ing to us in the sedate nature
of our present politics as it is

no doubt surprising to the
French.
The final section treats on

the Revolution in its aspect as
Creator, in the particular stim-

ulus it gave to the develop-
ment of political and philo-
sophical principles, to the
practical organisation and
administration of France her-
self. and to science and the
arts in general. Here is place
for the Declaration of the
Rights of Man, and for experi-

ments with the Constitution.
But in its creative achievement
there is yet the sense that this

can only be a beginning. Bona-
parte is waiting in the wings.

London Symphony The Dream of Gerontius
BARBICAN HALL
Beethoven’s Eighth Symphony
might ftpftm an odd beginning
for an U>0 programme other-
wise devoted to Ravel, which
Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos
conducted on Sunday (spon-
sored by Rank Xerox). In fact it

paired happily with Ravel’s
two-hand piano concerto in thu
first half, since both works are
effervescent and jokey in their
own ways; and if Beethoven’s
specific gravity is incompara-
bly higher, Ravel’s central noc-
turne remains nonetheless a
jewel oftransparentpudeur.
The Eighth got a straight,

clean reading without novel
twists, but with due attention
to Beethoven’s own surprises
and witty fractures. Elegance
without precocity in the metro-
nomic Allegretto, a finale that
babbled but never aimed at
showy brilliance: it was a tonic
to hear the high spirits of the
symphony so unfussfly con-
veyed. In Ravel’s “diverti-
mento" concerto, several first-

desk virtuosi vied - as is

expected - with the soloist
Louis Lortie. Lortie himself,
coping bravely with the leaden
bass of his instrument, was
dashing in his quick music,
sensitive but less than ideally
smooth in slow passages. Odd
notes protruded in the Gersh-
winesque second subject of the
ABegramente; and he took the
Adagio a notch below the
tempo at which be might

Volksoper. In repertory: Die
Zauberflote conducted by Konrad
Leitner. Die lustige Witwe con-
ducted by Rudolf Bibl; CodFan
Tutte conducted by Bruno Weil;
TtelUmd conducted by Diaflded
Bemefc La Boftbne conducted
by Ernst Maerzeadocfer; Gaspa-
roneconducted byRudolf BBifc
Kissme Kate conducted by Kon-
rad Leitner (61444. ext 2662).

sculpt each highly-wrought
phrase without a sense of note
by note by deliberate note.
After the interval, Lortie was

articulate gnd searching with
the Concerto for Left Hand. He
distinguished himself in the
magnificent final cadenza
(though unless my ear
deceived me, he played the F
sharp misprints - each should
be an A - at figure 51). Only
his first entry disappointed:
after the grand orchestral
exposition of the pavane. Ravel
cannot have meant his heroic
soloist to re-state it with so
modi wilting rubato.
The concert ended with his

infernal and prescient Bolero,
for which the conductor's
tempo was admirably steady
with a properly roof-raising di-
max - but too Cast by a good
three minutes. Ravel dared to
give a famous public repri-
mand to Toscanini, after all,

for hurrying the piece. At its

own implacable pace, Bolero
drives the mind to cracking-
point before its grinding close;
if jollied briskly along, it can
seem just a bright, ar-minimal-
ist pop-piece with a buffo fin-

ish. Though Fruhbeck de Bur-
gos struck a civilised
compromise, I missed the basi-

lisk glare of the original con-
ception - not that one wants
to meet it often.

David Murray

FESTIVAL HALL

The last of the PhUharmonla’s
concerts to mark the centenary
of the birth of Sir Adrian Boult
featured the work with which
he is now most closely associ-

ated, Elgar’s The Dream ofGer-
i ontius. Boult -first conducted
the piece in 1904, only four
years after its premiere, and it

stayed with him imtii his test

years, when he at last crowned
his lifelong championship of
Elgar’s music with a complete
recording of it.

As it must be 20 years since I

saw Boult conduct The Dream
of Gerontius at a Prom, it is

hardly possible to compare his
performance with that given
here by Andrew Davis in
detail, though as a general
observation 1 would say that
Boult unfolded the score with
an unforced grandeur and nat-
uralness of movement that his
successor does not. In that
sense Davis does not belong
comfortably within the English
tradition, as do conductors like

Groves or Handley.
Instead, the performance he

gave us on Sunday night was
concentrated and intense, mak-
ing the oratorio for more grip-

ping as a drama than it is usu-
ally. The conductor’s presence
could continually be felt at
work, driving home climaxes,
bringing details to the fore,

pushing extremes of speed and
dynamics a degree further

than nsual — how breathtak-
ingly quiet, for example, was
the choral singing of the
“Eyrie eleison.”

ft may be that some of the
speeds were a touch too slow
for the singers, which would
explain why Keith Lewis’s oth-
erwise well-projected Geron-
tius broke up a number of
phrases and why Gwynne
Howell managed more success-
fully in his second solo than
the first The unexpected plea-
sure of the evening was Kath-
leen Kuhlmann, who took over
the role of the Angel from
Alfreda Hodgson at the last
moment and brought all her
music to life with marvellous
spontaneity.

Otherwise the best moments
came in the choruses, for
which the Philharmonic Cho-
rus seemed to have been well
prepared. Ensemble, admit-
tedly, was not beyond
reproach, but details of word-
pointing and accent were
everywhere in evidence. The
Demons' Chorus positively
teemed with strange and devil-

ish sounds in the orchestral
parts. It was not Boult's way.
but Andrew Davis does maim
you hang on every note and
that has its own virtues in
Elgar.

Richard Fairman

April 7-13 SALEROOM

Die EntfllhrungausdemSeraH
with a strong cast led by Marieha
Devia, David Euebler and Martin
Finke. Faust, song in French
rounds off the week.

Disappointment at $3m

StMtsoper. Wolfgang Rfiun’s
opera Di*Hamletmaschme,oso-
duced by John Dew and pre-
miered last week Is an important-
contribution to the develqpmazt
of modern opera.FideOa, con-
ducted by Ntoatens Harnoncourt
features Ana Pusar, Krisztina
TaVi, Harald Stamm. Matthfaw
HncHg and Josef Protschka. o™
and Pag stare Juba Varady, Gior-
gio Lamberti.

Frankfurt
Opera. Tbsea returns with Galina
Kalinina In the titlerole. Sean
Dnnhonen (CavaradossO, Robert
Bale (Scarpia) and Franz Meyer.
DerBorder von Sevilla is well
sung by Zehava Gal, Minted
Shamir. Bodo Schwanbek, Rod-
ney Gilfry, and FranzMayer. Dido
undAeneas is a well done reper-
toire performance.

Cologns
Opera. La Tnadata brings Maria
Spagcagna. Fernando de laMnra
and Brent Bins together. Cologne
honours the great producer
Jean-Piene Ponnelle. who died
last year, by restaging the com-
plete Mozart cycle ofsever
operas, all produced by Mm. This
week’s pgrfrn-rna'nfiP rnrlrrdn^

Opera. Domrdschen has wonder-
fol MarciaHaydeechoreography.
Andrea Chenier hrings Giorgio
Lamberti, GabrielaBenackova-
Cap, Helene Schneklennann and
Raymond Wolansky together.
Fidelia has a strong cast led by
Llsbeth Bolster, Wolfgang
Rriwww Sonntag and Wolfgang
Probst Further offered Die Ent-

fQhmng arts dent SeraS and Jen-

ufa.

Nmr York
Metropolitan Opera. Benjamin
Kitten's BiByBudd continues
with Thomas Allen in the title

role, James King as Captain Vere
and Jan-Hendrik Rootering as
(Saggart. conducted by Thomas
Fulton. Sumi Jo replaces Hei-

Kynng Hong as Gilda arid Leo
Nmyi continues in the title role

ofRigoieCto. conducted to Ne&o
SantL t .tannin Center Opera
House (363 0000).

Washington
American Ballet Theatre. While
MfirhnU Barishnikov performs
in Metamorphosis on Broadway,
Us company premieres his new
staging of Siam Lake as part

of their mixed spring repertoire.

Ends April 16. Kennedy Center
Opera House (254 3770).

Tokyo
Hamburg BaHet. As You Like
B. Tokyo Bunka Balkan
(Wed.Thurs) (368 9999).

Now that the dost has settled

on the record breaking sale of
301 watches, all made by Patek
phlllipe, organised by Haps-
burg Feldman in Geneva on
Sunday evening, some second
thoughts are in order. The auc-
tion, which dragged on for over
four hours, was, in total, a
great success, bringing in
$15.2m (£9.25m), a record for a
watch sale and.for any auction
held by Hapsburg Feldman.
Bnt the main attraction, a

timepiece known as the Calibre
89 and created by Patek PhU-
Iipe over the test decade to cel-

ebrate its 150 years as leading
watchmakers, was a disap-
pointment It achieved a record
auction price for a watch of
$3m (£1.6m), but before the sale
there were high hopes of a sum
nearer $5m, so great had been
the excitement in the watch
world, gathered in Switzerland
for this week’s Basie Fair.

' The watch is remarkable,
with only three acknowledged
historical rivals. Its 33 “compli-
cations,’’ that is horological
functions other than simple
time keeping, are mouth
watering features to the watch
community, and its marketing
in recent months has attracted
tremendous publicity to Patek
Phillipe, which has already
embarked on the lengthy pro-
gramme of making three simi-
lar timepieces. And yet Patek
Phillipe bad offered $3m last

year for a watch it had made

around 1930, and given the
widespread international inter-
est in top watches the final bid,
from a South American buyer,
was an anticlimax.
The watch has been desig-

nated the Suma, after the Japa-
nese for Bear, by its new
owner, and it is possible that
its home will be Japan. Expen-
sive watches have become pop-
ular as an investment hedge
against a world recession, and
the main feature of the auction
was the prices paid for other
important watches such as the
$484,800 for an 18 carat gold
pocket chronometer which won
first prize at the 1921-22 timing
contest.

Sotheby’s secured an auction
record price for a complete
Qur’an yesterday when a large
Safavid Qur’an produced
around 1550 sold for £115,500.
With alternating blue and gold
script it is probably from a
royal workshop. Ironically
Sotheby’s sold a single giant
page of a Qur’an for £149,500
last year. The sale of oriental
manuscripts and miniatures
was a success, totalling
£532,119, with less than 10 per
cent unsold.
The highlight of Sotheby’s

19th century picture sale on
June 20 is a view of the Val
d’Aosta in the Alps by Pre-Ra-
phaelite John Brett, expected
to make over £750,000.

Antony Thorncroft

.,--X
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Gatt: now for

hard part
COMPLETION of the mid-term
review of the Uruguay Round
of multilateral liberalisation

talks has pulled the trading
system back from the brink of
disaster. Had the necessary
agreement not been forthcom-
ing in Geneva last weekend the
multilateral system would
have been imperilled and the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt) would have
quickly become a lame duck.
Yet relief at the outcome

must not now give way to com-
placency- The Round had been
stalled since last December's
abortive trade ministers’ meet-
ing in Montreal; Its resumption
does not mean that protection-
ist pressures will diminish
overnight. Its second half will

also be much harder than the
first. So far, talk has concen-
trated on purely conceptual
issues and negotiating parame-
ters. Very soon, bard bargain-
ing over concrete detail has to

begin.

It would have been tempting
for Gatt to use the Geneva
meeting to paper over the
cracks and produce an empty
agreement designed simply to

prevent the Round from col-

lapsing. What was needed was
a deal that would also main-
tain Gatt's credibility. Despite
10 whole days of talks, negotia-
tors only just succeeded in this

objective. A feature of their
package is that several of the
most difficult decisions have
simply been shelved for the
future.

Loosely worded
The talks on textiles, for

example, fudged the question
of when and whether the noto-
rious Multifibre Arrangement
which governs this trade
would be unwound. Those on
intellectual property pushed to

the end of the Round the ques-
tion of whether the Gatt or the
World Intellectual Property
Organisation, which the US
dismisses as a developing
country cipher, should be
responsible for applying any
new rules that are agreed- The
modest short-term result on
farm reform was a loosely
worded standstill on support
and a vague commitment to
reduce some supports next
year.
Much thus depends on how

conscientiously negotiators
now apply themselves to their

restated objectives. In the key

area of farming, hopes that
they will live up to their com-
mitment to fundamental
long-term reform are strength-

ened by the specific work plan
set out in the new agreement.
It will be hard for any partici-

pant to wriggle out of a sched-
ule that calls for a detailed pro-
gramme of long-term reform to
be ready for implementation as
soon as the Round is over at
the end of 1990.

Real concerns
Keeping to this timetable on

agriculture may be made
easier by the higher prices now
being realised on world mar-
kets for farm products. Simi-
larly. the broader prospects for

the Round as a whole ought to
be enhanced by the buoyant
performance of world trade
over the last couple of years.

Yet despite this favourable
immediate backdrop some very
real concerns remain.

At some stage between now
and when the Round is com-
plete in two years' time, the US
will have to confront the need
to deal with its trade deficit.

This will be a painful process
Involving economic slowdown
or even recession which will
add to the appeal of managed
trade and encourage aggressive
use of last year’s trade legisla-

tion.

The chances are small that a
reduction in the US deficit will

be met with a symmetrical
adjustment in the surpluses of
West Germany and Japan.
There is a risk that it could
instead see a deterioration in
the national trading perfor-
mance of individual European
Community countries which
would serve to fuel protection-
ist pressures in the run-up to

the launch of the single market
in 1992. In such circumstances
international commitment to
the Uruguay Round could eas-

ily crumble.

This is not to belittle last

weekend’s achievement. It is

encouraging and owes much to
the patience and skill of Mr
Arthur Dunkel, Gatt’s Director
GeneraL After the talks were
over on Saturday night he told
journalists that now was not a
time to relax. He was right.

Completing the mid-term
review was not an end in itself.

It simply marks the start of the
Uruguay Round’s really diffi-

cult phase.

Critical test

for Namibia
The fighting in northern
Namibia, accompanied by
widespread criticism of the UN
Transition Assistance Group
(UNTAG >, is overshadowing a
development of great long-term
significance for the region.

In spite of everything, the
superpower rapprochement
over southern Africa, which
paved the way for last Decem-
ber's pact finking indepen-
dence for Namibia with the
withdrawal of some 50,000
Cuban troops from Angola, has
emerged unshaken. From the
first disastrous hours of Nami-
bia's transition to indepen-
dence. to the ceasefire negoti-

ated last weekend with the
help of senior officials from the

US and the Soviet Union, there

has been no dispute between
the superpowers, either over
where to attach blame, or how
to ensure that the settlement is

implemented. Above all, they
have retained the confidence of
leaders in the key capitals -

Pretoria, Luanda and Havana.
If the policy of pragmatic

engagement adopted by Wash-
ington and Moscow can sur-
vive this baptism of fire, the
prospects for a continuing con-
structive superpower role in

the region are enhanced. The
priorities are an end to con-
flicts in Angola and Mozambi-
que. But the handling of the
Namibian crisis could have
improved the prospects for a
successful superpower media-
tor)- role in South Africa itself.

It now seems indisputable
that Mr Sam Nuioma. leader of

the South West Africa People's
Organisation (Swapo), has
made an appalling blunder for

which nearly GUO members of
his guerrilla army have paid
with their fives. Notwithstand-

ing his transparent denials, it

is generally accepted that he
ordered some 2,000 heavily
armed guerrillas to cross into
Namibia from southern
Angola.

Calculated breach
They may well have had no

hostile intent. The purpose. It

seems, was to gather under UN
protection, establish bases in

the territory, and sustain the
fiction that Swapo had a per-
manent operational presence
in the northern Namibian war
zone, it was none the less a
calculated breach of the agree-
ments which make up the set-

tlement pact.

The damage to Swapo’s pros-

pects In the forthcoming inde-

pendence elections in Novem-
ber is probably slight. The
organisation has an electoral

stronghold among the Ovambo
people, who make up around 50
per cent of the territory’s popu-
lation. Mr Nujoma’s flawed
leadership will be offset by the
brutality of the South African
army and locally recruited
forces during the 23 years of
war.

Ill-equipped referee

The damage done to the
standing of the UN is more
serious. Its role in Namibia is,

of course, dependent on the
protagonists honouring the
terms of the settlement. Never-
theless, UNTAG emerges as an
ill-equipped referee, slew to

arrive and poorly coordinated.
The problem stems in part

from the ill-advised opposition
by the Afro-Aslan bloc at the
UN to the reduction in the size

of UNTAG. The US and the
Soviet Union argued that the
7.500-strong force, envisaged
when the independence plan
began taking shape some 10
years ago. was too large. The
successful independence tran-

sition from Rhodesia to Zim-
babwe was supervised by a
1,200-strong Commonwealth
force.

The argument was eventu-
ally won, and the force was
reduced to 4,650. But valuable

time was lost. As a result, less
than 1.000 UNTAG members
were in Namibia by April 1,

the starting date for the transi-

tion.

Further tests of superpower
collaboration and of the capac-
ity of UNTAG are to come. The
first is the implementation of
the ceasefire terms agreed at

the weekend. The second is

maintaining the confidence of
the South African, Angolan
and Cuban governments over
the coming months, when Pre-
toria's troops conduct a phased
withdrawal from Namibia, and
Cuban troops depart from
Angola, over a longer period.

The most critical test is

seven months hence, when the
transition period culminates in
independence elections. The
exercise must end with a free

and fair poIL With this accom-
plishment behind them, the
superpowers will be better
placed to offer their good
offices to South Africa.
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Nick Garnett examines the merger between Rolls-Royce and NEI

A gU ISSS I
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merger of

unequals
A s Sir Francis Tombs

announced the merger of

two of the biggest names in
British engineering yester-

day, the chairman of Rolls-Royce
uttered all the words of corporate con-

gratulation that trip off the tongue at
these events.

The two merging companies -
Rolls-Royce and Northern Engineer-
ing Industries (NED, the power sta-

tion and materials handling equip-
ment maker - were both great
international companies, he said, with
big exports, excellent products,
superb product names and huge skill

and research bases.

A listener might have thought he
was talking about a merger of equals.

The physical arrangement of the plat-

form told a different story. Sir Francis
was in a commanding position at cen-
tre stage of proceedings, with the
microphone placed right under his
nose; Mr Terry Harrison, NETS chair-

man, was to his side, playing a sec-

ondary role.

In the merger, as at the press con-
ference. NEI will be firmly in the back
seat. It will keep its own name, and
its own headquarters in Newcastle;
but its autonomy will be reduced to

the level of that enjoyed by Rolls’

Derby-based military and civil engine
wings, run from an overall corporate
headquarters in London.
The significance of yesterday’s

agreed deal worth £306m. lies not just

in the relationship between the part-

ners. nor in the size of the new com-
pany. Size is certainly substantial:
Rolls-Royce has 40.000 employees,
with 12 manufacturing sites in
Britain, and sales of £2bn last year;

NEI employs 21,000 in 24 plants and
last year had turnover of £724.

These factors aside, the deal is

important because it resolves a num-
ber of questions about the direction

some important sectors of British
industry will take in the next few
years. At the same time, new ques-
tions arise on the benefits of the deal
for the two participants, for the UK
economy, and for the two companies’
many joint venture partners.

The biggest question to which the
merger supplies an answer is that of
Rolls-Royce's strategic direction. The
deal with NEI appears to be the first

step in a long process of fundamental
change that will turn the aero-engine
maker into a broader industrial com-
pany.

Since 1971 - when Rolls ran into
trouble with the development of the
RB211 engine, was rescued by the
Government, and had to suffer the
enforced sale of its motor car business
- it has been a one product company.
Virtually every penny it makes comes
from gas turbine engines, mostly for

civil and military aircraft.

Sir Francis, who became chairman
in 1985. has been eager to break out of
this product cul-de-sac. The company
has been notching up big engine
orders, and has been improving its

access to the US civil aviation market.
But it commands only about 5 per
cent of world civil aeroengine safes,

making It a minnow compared with
its two big US-based competitors.
General Electric and United Technolo-
gies* Pratt and Whitney. And heavy
development costs are on the way- for
the RB211’s 524L derivative.

To buttress itself. Rolls has been
looking for other businesses to pur-

chase. It first started talking to NEI,
in which it had taken a 4.7 per cent
stake, last year, but talks broke down
at Christmas. Sir Francis Tombs
made it clear yesterday that Rolls
would be hoping to buy or merge with
other companies once the digestion
period with NEI is over.

Sir Francis referred yesterday to
the diversified character of its US
competitors. "We would seek to emu-
late these," he said. Rolls still has a
long way to go. The purchase of NEE
will take Rolls into mainstream power
station building (power generation is

.

70 per cent of NETs business) and
materials handling, including cranes,
shiplifts and diesels. However, Rolls
would still have about two thirds of
its business in aero engines, com-
pared with 17 per cent for GE and 33
per cent for United Technologies. And
GE’s businesses all rank first and sec-

ond worldwide in their industries; nei-

ther Rolls nor NEI can make such a
data.
A second question that the deal

resolves is over the structure of the
UK’s power engineering industry. In
the 1970s, there ,were two turbine gen-
erator manufacturers (Reyrolle-Par-
sons and GEC); and two boiler makers
(Clarke Chapman and Babcock Inter-
national). Civil servants were keen to
encourage two mergers that would
produce one strong company in each
side of the industry. But regional and
corporate hostility scuppered these
plans, and the two north-east compa-
nies, Reyrolle-Parsons and Clarke
Chapman, merged instead to form
NEL
Yesterday's merger lays to rest

hopes of nndning that 1970s decision;

the UK will enter the 1990s with two
power engineering groups at a time
when the world industry is rushing
into mergers on a vastly greater scale.

Britain’s GEC, for example, is to pool
its power engineering and some of its

other activities with Alsthom of
France, creating a counterweight to
the other European electrical power
engineering bloc, the Swedish/Swiss
Asea Brown BoverL
Unless GEC were to launch a bid

for Rolls at some future date, the
chances of a single British power
engineering company have now been
greatly reduced.

In another part Of the changing jig-

saw of European power engineering,
however, the deal between NEI and
Rolls has a role to play. Rolls has 185
customers for gas turbines used in
small power plants and to pump oil

and gas. One attraction of the merger
is the ability to offer more complete
packages than either company can
supply at the moment NEI does not
make gas turbines, though it sells
Mitsubishi industrial units, but ft has
the skills to take contracts for com-
plete power stations.

Rolls gas turbines can be linked up
with NEI’8 steam turbines for
so-called co-generation plant Such
power stations - and pure gas tur-

bine plants - are expected to become
far more common both in North
America and In Europe. This trend is

particularly likely in the UK, after

electricity privatisation.

Mr Harrison said yesterday NEI
was still talking to two other Euro-
pean electrical groups on possible
joint ventures. The merger with Rolls
would strengthen NEI’s position to
secure such deals, he said.

A third issue resolved, at least in

part, is whether the north-east could
continue to retain the headquarters of

an Independent international' com-
pany. Despite the historical strengths

of its component companies, NEI has
foiled, In the 12 years since its forma-
tion, to make the wider breakout into
tire world market necessary to secure

such a future, ft has seamed some
impressive orders, but has tended to
come second to GEC. It has gone
through two harsh rationalisation
programmes In the 1980s. and slashed
its workforce. It has got into, then out
of a range of new businesses.

Yesterday, both Sir Francis and Mr
Harrison said the move between the
two companies was not defensive. But
NEI on its own is just a small inde-
pendent power equipment maker out-

side the tide of electrical engineering
mergers.
New questions now arise, however,

which the merger announcement
alone is not enough to answer. It is

not yet clear what impact the deal
will have on the two companies’
many partners, particularly Mitsubi-
shi. The Japanese company now sup-
plies industrial gas turbines to NEL
But it is a potential competitor on
power plant with both Rolls-Royce
and NEL
Another question surrounds the

possibility of long term rationalisa-

tion of NETs business. Sir Francis
Tombs says Rolls will help to con-

tinue development of NETs core busi-

nesses. There are no plans for ration-
alisation as a result erf the merger, he
says, and NEI will keep its own cul-

ture. Whether, in the long run. Rolls
will want to keep all of NEI’s
operations must be a moot paint. And
a question mark also hangs over the
promises of independence for NEL “T

think there is no reason for Rolls to
interfere but if NEI managers do not
produce the goods Rolls would proba-
bly want to take more control,” said
one analyst yesterday.
The main issue though is whether

thfc deal between two companies with
almost no product overlap gives them
what they want. From NETs point of
view. Rolls is certainly not the land of
partner other European electrical
engineering have sought.
Mergers in Europe have largely teen
among similar companies, designed to
give them greater bulk.
From Rolls’ point of view, NEI is

the first step in a diversification pro-
gramme; but It offers hardly the most
attractive sector into which to diver-

sify, nor the most attractive partner.

It is not a dominant producer in any
major product area, ft has recently
signed deals to take products or tech-
nology from Mitsubishi group compa-
nies in rail traction, switchgear and

;

gas turbines, and from MTU of Gee-

'

many in big diesels. These have com-
mensal logic - but they are partly a
reflection of technological weak-
nesses. And last year, NEI sold 35 per
cent of its boiler-making business to
International Combustion of the US.

Reflecting these uncertainties, reac-
tion to the deal yesterday from some
City institutions was not favourable.
From the two companies' directors
and employees, however, the response
ranged from guarded optimism to
near euphoria. Rolls-Royce and NEI
will have to prove in the next few
years just how well-founded those
sentiments will prove.

Rolls-Royce

ChakmanTsir Frands Tbfflh*- Hi

Founded 1806 to make carer
1915. 1

Privatised May 1887, 16year*
after bankruptcy & rabonaSsatfon.

Care now part of Vickers. - •
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Turnover

Profit

Turnover toy division

1988

86

938

23

890

41

Total

£724m

Formed In 1977 from
Cfetrfce Chapman
BeymBe-Paraona

1983 onfera were £862m, highest fo

recent years. 3
70% of safes outside UK, bet

UK government Is single most
important ajstomac. ] II

RoOs-Royca bought 4l7% of shares

in 1988.

End-1988 order book: EObn.
since men, two £1bn outers
(American Airlines, Cathay Pacfflc).

Stehtiy below half of sales are outside

UK Plants overseas In N-America.

SouthAfrica, and Australasia.

Aero engines in service with
SIO airlines.

Turnover by division
1988

NEI

•U-

<mw

Pride of the north east

M ention the word takeover to
Mr Barney McGill in con-
nection with yesterday's

marriage of Northern Engineering
Industries (NED and RoHs-Royce and
yon will get a sharp rebuke. -

“It’s not a takeover, it’s a merger,”
snaps Mr McGill, onion convenor at
the NEI Parsons plant in Heaton,
Newcastle.
For Mr McGill - as indeed for

north easterners in general - it is an
important distinction and one which
helps to explain why most people in
the area gave a cautions welcome to
tte partnership mnwmwmwrt-
For years there have been fears

that NEI might be swallowed up by a
company with plan* for rationalisa-

tion. There was therefore consider-
able relief yesterday that Rolls-Royce
intends to leave intact both the com-
pany’s headquarters - NEI will be a
separate operating -company, ran
from Newcastle - and Its workforce.
Like most manufacturing" compa-

nies, NEI has shed large numbers of
workers during the last decade but It

still has 8,000 employees in the north
east, making .it by far the biggest
private sector employer In the area. -

But it is more than just size which
secures the NETs {dace in the north
east’s affections. The company has its

roots in the 19th century, when the
region was at its Industrial peak, and
those who bad a hand in its develop-
ment included Charles Parsons,
inventor of the steam turbine genera-
tor* and Alfons Reyrolfe, a French*

iwm who considered Tyneside a more
industrially appropriate base for his

electrical Bwttehgeor company than
London, where he founded it

• Today* the region's famous sons
like Mr John H«n, who conceived the
MefroCentre retail and leisure com-
plex in Gateshead - tend to be con-

centrated in service industries. But
every diligent schoolchild learns
about Parsons and Reyrofle.

This, together
,
with NETs success

In maintaining a reputationfor excel-

lence at a time when other tradi-

tional industries like and and ship-

building have’ declined, helps to
explain why -the company has
retained its role as a prestige
employer - last year, NEI Parsons
had 10 applicants for cadi of the 37
apprenticeships it offered.

Mr Jeremy Beecham, leader of
Newcastle City Council, said yester-

day that the merger was good news
both for Newcastle and the north
east NEI was important to the local

economy and combining with
RoBs-Royce would keep it safe from
predators with intentions of dosing
down factories.

Hr McGill said he and his union
colleagues would be seeking more
concrete assurances on future job
security. But he added thrt they drew
comfort from the feet that the
Rolls-Royce and NEI operations
appeared to complement, rather than
duplicate, each other.

Michael Smith

The right

spirit
Will whisky always be little

more than a beer chaser at
the Mucky Duck? Or, as Tony
Greener hopes, will it become
chic like Cognac?
On this simple question

turns the fortunes ofa new
strategy being distilled at
Guinness, the drinks giant.

Greener was promoted last

week to the become group
managing director, in charge
of United Distillers, the group’s
spirits division and the world’s
biggest whisky producer.
Greener was appointed to

run United Distillers by
Anthony Tennant In 1987 when
Guinness was still reeling from
the Ill-fated takeover of Distill-

ers and the downfall of Ernest
Saunders, the group's former
chairman and chief executive.
Having put Guinness on a

solid footing, Tennant Is now
looking to the future. What
he sees from his new and
exalted position as chairman
and chief executive is not
entirely reassuring.
The world spirits market

is static if not in decline and
if. as some people predict, the
health lobby persuades enough
of us that drinking is as bad
as smoking, groups like Guin-
ness have two course of action
open to them. The first is to

diversify. No doubt Tennant
is thinking about that.

The second is to charge more
for whisky to offset the relative

decline in volume. That is

where Greener comes in.

Greener has no previous
experience of selling alcohol

but be may not need ft. He is

an astute marketeer with a
winning manner and just the
right touch of class, like a good
malt whisky.
As TwanagiTtp director of

Dunhill Holdings, the luxury
products group, he marketed
everything from cigarette ligh-

ters to expensive clothes.

Greener Is also Guinness’s
appointee to the board of Meet
Hennesy-Louis Vuitton
(LVMH), the luxury French
drinks and luggage group. He

Observer
says * I don’t sell whisky. I
sell luxury."
There is a great deal at

stake. UK whisky exports
amount to over £lbn and now
that the Japanese have lifted
their discriminatory taxes on
the product there Is the oppor-
tunity of breaking into the Far
East market in a big way.
Greener also appears to be

heir apparent to Tennant If
he does well he would be well-
placed to take over.

Double vision
Double-standards are a

funny thing. Pornography may
be part of the basic diet offered
to every Manhattan cable tele-

vision subscriber, but a tame
two-minute orgy scene in
’Scandal’, the film about the
Profumo Affair, has got the
American censors reaching
for their scissors.

The California-based Rating
Board has given the film an
X-rating for US audiences. This
virtually guarantees that
major cinema chains and tele-

vision stations will not touch
the film and many newspapers
will not carry reviews.
The rating Board is overseen

by the Motion Picture Associa-
tion of America. A panel of
parents watch the films and
decide whether they would
show them to their children.
According to the MPAA.
There are no special qualifica-

tions for Board membership,
except one must have a shared
parenthood experience, and
one mustlove movies".
Miramax, the co-producers

and US distributors, have
appealed to the MPAA and
lost They now has the option
ofaccepting the rating, cutting
the offending scenes for the
US audience or taking the case
to court A legal battle would
be long and expensive, anX
rating would cut into profits,

so the American audience will

probably be treated to an orgy-

less show.

“ Who’s Hugh WUof"

Bright Reds
You could almost sense the

collective sigh of relief. Bask-
ing in the reflected glory of
last week’s Gorbachevjambo-
ree. British Communist Party
candidates for the next Euro-
parliament P-lPfrtinnR onift fhft

visit was a tonic to their cam-
paign, launched yesterday

.

No more Stalin, no more
Afghanistan, no more lost

deposits. The Cold War is Over,
proclaimed a banner haarfirno

in 7 days, the Communist
Party Weekly.

Tft’s given us a real boost”,
said Nigel Power, the 28 year-
old fresh-faced candidate for
London South. “There is tre-
mendous interest in the Soviet
Union. Voters see us aspeople
now and not red nuts. They
actually talk to us."
Gordon McLennan who is

due to retire as general secre-
tary at November’s party con-
gress after after 14 years at
the helm was less gushing.
“ Undoubtedly the Gorbachev
visit and the whole process
gives a different image to com-
munists outside the Soviet
Union. But I would sound the
cautionary note that we need

to be less concerned with the
Soviet Union's image than our
own policies and getting them
across.

”

Was the old campaigner
merely being sensibly cautious
or is this en ever-so-tiny-
schism I see before me?

Supermanager
flfiu«m Warns, a senior sec-

retary with the ESAB group,
haseome up with, a True
Company Analysis” which I
commend to students of tills

arcane science.
Writing in the spring issue

of the magazine “ Office Secre-
tary”, Warne says it is easy
to tell the difference between
managerial types. The chair-
man or president can leap tall
buildings with a single bound,
is more powerful than a loco-
motive, faster than a speeding
bullet, walks on water and •

mulls policy over with God.
All other men are lesser mor-

tals. The chief executive can
only manage to leap short
buDdings, white the operations
director needs a short run to
get over even smaller ones.
The former is as fast as a
speeding bullet, while the lat-

ter can just about fire one.
They both talk to God, though
the latter does so only when
in possession ofa special chit
The general manager, who

can barely clear little huts,
gets run over by locomotives,
and can sometimes handle a
gun without suffering self-in-

flicted injury. With no access
to God, he is reduced to talking
to animals.
The purchasing manager

runs Inin bondings, cannot
be issued with live ammuni-
tion, has a tendency to drown
and talks to the walls.

Warne says that only one
person is tetter - catching
speeding bullets in the teeth
and freezing water with a sin-

gle glance. That person is, of
course, the secretary in charge
of the management suite. She

wouldn’t she?

Alain Cass

“Extelligence

The word for

comprehensive and
accurate financial

information and
services.
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John Lloyd wider perspective to events in Tbilisi, Georgia

a bubbling cauldron

T he nature and depthof
events in jTbibm infer.,

the weekend are
masked Crum those in

Moscow. A curfew has been
imposed arid reports m the
Soviet press are of the briefest.
It seems no foreign reporters
are .in the Georgian capital and.
an immediate ban was slapped
on their travel yesterday white
always inadequate phone lines

-

are jammed. No reports —

-

either official or unofficial —
are verifiable.

The official reports, via the
Tass news agency, -maintain
that 17 or lB-peoiite died in
clashes between interior- minis-
try troops and demonstrators
early last Sunday morning:
The Tass report builds up a
picture of a wild and rebenfoite
crowd, chanting nationalists
anti-Soviet and anti-socialist
slogans, carrying sticks and'
knives and threatening ‘'death
to the communists.’1 When
troops' were,.' reluctantly,
ordered to dear the area. 17 or
18 demonstrators-were wn«i in
the milee.

Yesterday, the streets of the
capital were- said , to be calm,
and people at work. The Soviet'
Communist Party, the
Supreme Soviet and council of
ministers have sent their con-
dolences to the relatives or the
dead and an inquiry has been
setup*.
However, unofficial versions

of the, story -describe a minor
massacre. They say that at
least SO people were killed
immediately after as uncon-
trolled charge by troops in the ~

early hours' of Sunday. MiKHa.

who tried to intervene were
bIm Mfleri — though BH htrHnl

figure of li : dead is now
thought too high. Two separate ,

sources attest to soldiers
attackingho militia •

The moat horrific report
comes from Mr Karlo Bardan-
idze, a member df the Georgian
national democratic party, who
managed to talk on the tele-

phone yesterday to the
.
dissi-

dent magazine, Glasnost, in
.

Moscow.
He told editorial staff that

150 people-had. died in.or.beesL
taken dead to the city hospi-
tals, that a student demonstra-
tion early yesterday morning
had been fired on by troops

and that some 40 bodies had
been left on the street - dead
or wounded.
He said demonstrators had

armed themselves with Molo-
tov cocktails, that a number of

.

nationalist leaders had been
arrested, but that demonstra-

' tfons were- continuing never-
1-theless and- -that almost all -

plants and offices were dosed.
Separate;agency reports talk of

, firing duringa student demon-
stration,-"but say the shots
woe fired in the air.

Even# .the. detailed events
axe unclear. It is at least possl-
Meto set the Tbilisi events in a
series 4

of -perspectives. The
broadest of these is the growth'
of nationalist movements in
nearly all the Soviet republics

- as new groups and parties,
seeking greater autonomy or
calling for complete indepen-
dence, reach back into their
past to find &_pre-Soviet inde-
pendence and project that
vision into the future.

In. the Baltic republics,
autonomy or independence
candidates won the majority of

'• seats for the new Soviet parlia-
ment in last month’s elections.

But in..Georgia, the various
nationalist groups pot up no
candidates of their own. —
though they gave support to
Mr Aid Bakhradze, a commu-
nist -party member who called

for repabfican independence, a
Georgian national army, bank
arid police force. . .

.

. Georgians, have retained as
.
windi hafloriaMst feeling as any
of the Soviet Union'c many
nattonaIities, though they con-
tributed the most famous of all

Soviet leaders - Joseph Dzhu-
gashvili, or Stalin. .

Over the past 30 yrars.they
have given vent -to nationalist-

outbursts whenever they felt

threatened by the Russians. A -

dememstratton o^siost Rnssifir

cation in 1956 was fired on by
troops with Joss of life. In the
1970s, theiissne of language
axuL.ouKure arose again and a
Twang rtpmnnririrtinn W8S held

on April 14 1978, in support of
the Georgian language—- -a

date due to be commemorated
by demonstrations this Friday,
April 14.

After a quiescent period in
the early to mid-1980s, glasnost
seems to have encouraged the'
grpwth of a number of unoffi-

cial nationalist associations,
many at whkh hgve been asso-

ciated with the most '-recent:..
fteiruin itlrutimw. -..* 7 "

In October i987i - the Ilya
Chavchavadze group was
formed, named after a wth
century Georgiair nationalist.

The anthorities reacted by
forming an official Shota Rus-
taveli group, called alter the
Georgian national poet (Ironi-

cally. control seems to have
pasted out of the authorities’

grasp: the chairman of Shota

Rustaveli is now Mr Akui
.Bakhradze. the man supported
by nationalist groups).
- - In. August last year, . the
national democratic party -
described as more extreme
than the Chavchavadze group
- was formed. It has attracted
a younger generation of the
Georgian' nrfyTKp»ntqiii

|
»nH is

uninhibited about its calls for
independence.
The veteran of these strug-

gles, now reportedly under
arrest, is Mr Zviad Gamsakhur-
cHa who, “with his associate Mr
Merab Kostava, has been at the
heart of -nationalist ftfeaent and
constantly persecuted for it (he
was imprisoned for.three years

- after -the 1978 demonstration).
Be was aptfte in a group for
the defence of human rights,

chmnjcUng aHaged breaches of
rights " under Mr Eduard Shev-
ardnadze, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, when he was Geor-
gian party leader. He founded

chavchavadze gmnp,
has for some years run the Hel-
sinki watch committee.
Since Last August, the

national democratic party has
organised a series of demon-
strations and hunger strikes -
including one of 100,000 people
outside the TbilM opera house
on November 12 protesting
against the new draft Soviet
constitution which circum-
scribed the right of republics to
secede from 'the union. Later
.demonstrations swelled to
200,000 - arid, in the event, the
Georgian Soviet voted against
the .

. The Georgian authorities. led

by Mr Dzhumber Patiashvfii
who succeeded Mr Shevard-
nadze as first secretary in July
1985, have shown little signs of
glasnost in their approach.
Witnesses to the police reac-

tion to Bariter ilpwnnRtrwttnn ft

www amazed at the TWTwprfiJitp

force used and propaganda
wgirtwat the nationalist groupsW hem nricnaringTy hnwh
. Included m the national
democratic party's, slogans —
awrf not wneh to at
the time - were protests
againwt the rtyM-rimma^nn vis-

ited on Georgians by, among,
others, Abkhazians in •; the
Abkhaz autonomous region in
the south of Georgia. Because
the Ahkharians are native to
the region, Georgians allege
that they are given preference
in top job selection. It is this
strand at their platform which
has sparked the current wave
of demonstrations.
The process in Georgia has

been likened to the case .of

Nagbrno Karabakh, the Arme-
nian enclave in Azerbaijan
whose demand for secession
sparked off anti-Armenian
riots in Azerbaijan last year
resulting in over 90 dead and
thousands of refugees fleeing
across borders in both direc-

tions.

At the ppd Of pi™1**1
,

demonstrations were held in
the Abkhaz towns in support of
the region's secession from
Georgia. On April 1, some 2£00
Georgians held a counter dem-
onstration in the Abkhaz town
of Lesilidze. Last week, a fur-

ther counter demonstration
was held in Sukhumi, the
Black Sea resort which is also
the Abkhaz capital (The
Abkhaz case would seem to be
a hopeless one: simply because,
unlike the Karabakh Arme-
nians, who are a majority, the
Abkhaz are a 20 per -cent
minority on their own land.)

The demonstrations started
once more In Tbilisi last Fri-

day, buQding up to the MTHuga
of Sunday morning.
These two republics -

uneasily quiet in the four
months since the Armenian
earthquake, and since Kara-
taakh was placed under central
control - make up, with Geor-
gia, the Soviet Transcaucasus.
It is as complex a region as
exists in the multinational
Soviet empire: a crisscrossing
of religions, languages, scripts,

ethnic groups. It is the result

of the tog of empires and civil-

isations of East amLWest since
pre-Christian timpa

The lid which is Soviet
power has been shut tightly cm
this cauldron for nearly 70
years. It seems that this power
has reasserted itself in the
harshest fashion in the past
few days. But does it have the
will to continue to bear down
on forces which are likely to
gain from martyrdom?

M ost people in Britain
long ago gave up
worrying about Leba-

non. except as a place where
two or three British mbfecte
have the misfortune to be held
hostage by obscure Moslem
miTirinq under Iranian influ-

But in France it is still a
political issue. The government
is under attack from the con-
servative opposition for leav-
ing “Christian Lebanon" to its

fete, and is clearly sensitive to
the charge.
There’s a history behind

this, of course. The Maronite
Christians of Lebanon' have
looked to France as their pro-
tector since the time of Louis
XIV. Id i860 Napoleon m came
to their rescue. In 1920 the
Third Republic, mandated by
the League of Nations to gov-
ern Syria, carved out of it an
Etat dn Grand T.ihan in which
the Maronite mnmTitniw heart-
land was padded with sur-
rounding areas, populated
mainly by Moslems.
The French aim was to make

Christian T.ahannn a stronger
and more viable entity, but sel-

dom has chalica hem SO poi-

soned. The Maronites were
condemned to share with fel-

low-citizens who viewed them
with suspicion, and by whom
they would eventually be out-

numbered, a state whose very
existence was an anomaly and
a provocation to its closest and
largest neighbour.
As if that were not enough,

Lebanon found its other imme-
diate neighbour the theatre of
one of the modem world’s
mnat intractable ^atiimai con-
flicts, which soon spilled over
both physically (in the shape of

refugees) and ideologically, in
that differing reactions to it

became an additional factor of
division between the Lebanese
nrenmnnittea.

In an age of nationalism,
most of the Maronites became
Lebanese nationalists, adopt-
ing the expanded Lebanon as
their patrie. But for many of

the Moslems a wider Arab
nationalism took priority. The
rulers of Syria encouraged this,

never seeking the formal
annexation of Lebanon but
nciwg divisions amnng the Leb-
anese as a means of asserting
their hegemony.
The present ruler of Syria,

President Hafez Assad, has far

surpassed his predecessors in
staying-power, in ingenuity,
and in ruthlessly sin-
gle-minded pursuit of his objec-

tives. He first sent his army
into Lebanon in 1976, not to

attack the MamnitaK but to
thwart the designs of their
Lebanese and Palestinian ene-

mies, who seemed on the brink
of victory.

Whether he was actually
invited by the Lebanese gov-

Foreign Affairs

A divided
stand in

Lebanon
Edward Mortimer assesses the
Maronites’ belief in a deus ex
machina to restore their power

eminent, as he has often since

claimed, is doubtful: he ha$
never produced documentary
proof. But certainly his action
was welcomed at the time by
Maronite leaders, who took
advantage of it to consolidate
their enclave in east Beirut
and the coastal strip immedi-
ately northward.
Ever since then the Maro-

nites have defended that
enclave against all kinds of
pressure, including several
weeks of vicious Syrian shell-

ing in October 1978. Their abil-

ity to maintain their indepen-
dence in this “Marounistan’’
has long been clear.

But their leaders have never
been satisfied with it; they
have always aspired to recon-
stitute the Etat dn Grand
Liban, and they have never
accepted that the price of doing
so, given present demographic

appeared at first to pay off. In
1982 the Israeli invasion
smashed the Palestinian power
base in the south, forcing the
Syrians to retreat and eventu-
ally securing the removal of
PLO forces from Beirut The
timing was influenced partly
by the need to elect a new pres-
ident An office which had
become largely symbolic was
suddenly invested with new
significance, and Bashir
Gemayel - the toughest of the
Maronite warlords and the one
most closely allied to the
Israelis - was duly elected.
But Lebanese reality soon reas-
serted itself: before he could
take office, Bashir Gemayel
perished in a explosion at his
party headquarters.
Elected in his place, his

brother Amin turned to a new
deus ex machina: the US-led
“multinational force." tn«> th*»

France aimed to make Christian
Lebanon stronger, but seldom
has chalice been so poisoned

and political realities, is bound
to be a bigger share of power
for the Other ewnwinnitte*; and
a tacit recognition of Syrian
hegemony.
The Maronites are cursed

with an ineradicable Illusion:
the belief in the deus ex mach-
ina, an external saviour who
will intervene to correct the
local balance of forces in their
favour. This has led them, even
while proclaiming themselves
the only sincere defenders of
Lebanon's independence, to
call one external power after
another to intervene in its

affairs. They welcomed France
in 1860 and 1920, America in
1958, Syria in 1976, and Israel
in 1982.
Ranh time the pmhle has

Israelis before them, the Amer-
icans found themselves caught
up in the Maronite fantasy of a
“legitimate" Lebanese state
whose authority could be
restored.
Amin Gemayel and George

Shultz, then US Secretary of
State, negotiated the Leban-
ese-Israeli agreement of May 17

1983, each fondly relying on
the other to overcome the inev-
itable Syrian veto. Neither
understood, until much too
late, that this simply ensured a
common interest between
Syria, determined to break the
agreement, and the Lebanese
Druze and Shiites, determined
to resist what they saw as an
attempt to reimpose Maronite
rule over all Lebanon.

France, which should have
known better, allowed itself to
be caught up in the tragedy.
More than 50 French soldiers
were blown up in their bar-
racks by a suicide bomber in
October 1983, on the same day
as 243 US Marines. (The Italian
and the small British contin-
gent, which had taken more
care to remain neutral in Leba-
non’s intercommunal strife,

escaped with their lives if with
no great glory.)

Incredibly, a new Maronite
leader seems now to be acting
out the same disastrous fan-

tasy. General Michel Aoun,
appointed by President
Gemayel on his Last day in

office last September as head
of a provisional government
which was Immediately
rejected by every Moslem
leader, has not even the nomi-
nal authority over the whole
country enjoyed by previous
Maronite leaders who held the
presidency of the republic. But
that has not stopped him from
setting out to "liberate" Leba-
non - meaning in practice
Moslem Lebanon - from Syr-
ian occupation, and to unify

the country by shelling Mos-
lem and Druze areas.

He has been encouraged to

do so by Syria's current isola-

tion in the Arab world, and by
generous arms supplies from
Iraq. Once again it is external
forces - Arab ones, ironically,

but with desperate winks and
nods to France and the super-
powers - that the Maronites
are trying to bring in to save

Lebanon.
There is no need to doubt

General Aoun’s sincerity in
believing that his struggle is

that of all Lebanese. But cer-

tain harsh facts should be
faced: Lebanon came to its

present pass not because there
was foreign intervention, but
because there was never a
united Lebanese will to resist

foreign intervention. None of

Lebanese w>wnrmniHp< has
put loyalty to the Lebanese
state before its own sectional

interest.

Most Lebanese Moslems do
resent Syrian bullying, and
many did applaud General
Aoun when he cracked down
on the Christian private militia

(“Lebanese Forces"). That
matte him, from their point of

view, a better Christian leader
with whom their own leaders

might be able to strike a deal.

It did not give him any author-

ity of his own over Moslem
areas.

So his attempt to crack down
in similar fashion on Moslem
private militias was sheer meg-
alomania; and the shells which
have rained on both sides these

last weeks, so far from uniting

Lebanon against Syrian occu-
pation,. have divided it more
bitterly than ever.

Private debt goes public Support for et
From Mr BrianDurrant

Sir, Mr Nigel Lawson’s ritual

response to concerns about the

UK’s current account deficit is

that it is a non-problem. Its

counterpart is a shortfall of
domestic savings relative to
investment
Since the Government is

running a large budget sur-

plus, the current account' defi-

cit is entirely a private sector

phenomenon. In time this will

eventually right itself; it is

therefore not the Government's
concern. Fair enough.
But the *12hn fall in official

reserves in -March (mostly

Rank of England intervention)
suggests that about half of the
March current account deficit

(say Ufibn, at a guess) was
officially financed. The Impli-

cation is that the overseas pri-

vate sector is unwilling to
finance the UK -current
account deficit at prevailing
exchange rates ana interest
cates. -

The Chancellor will have to

be more careful in his defence,
of the trade problem in future.

Brian Durrant,
McCarthy, Crisanti & Martel,
Hamilton House* .

1 Temple Avenue, EC4

From Mr Patrick NichoUs MP.
Sir, Z was intrigued by your

Labour Editor’s article (April

G) on research into employers’
attitudes to employment train-

ing (ED.
He religiously reports a num-

ber of adverse reactions to the
programme. What he does not
say is

.
that, the research, was

carried out in the summer of-

last year, three months before

the programme started.

The facts are that ET is now
supported by a large number of
employers, many of them
household names, from a very
wide range of industries. They
include Sainsbury, Wlmpey,

Laing, ICL Ferranti, Debenham
and Kellogg. Within seven
months it has grown steadily,

and there are now 170,000 pre-

viously unemployed people in
training. By any standards it is

proving a high quality, suc-
cessful programme, of a sire

that has not been seen in this

country before.

Employers are realising this.

That is why more and more are
coming into the programme.
Patrick Nicholls,

Parliamentary Under Secretary
ofState. Department of
Employment,
Carton House.
TothOl Street, SW1

CHP could be included in the UK’s new electricity market
From Mr Daoid Oreen.

John Hunt’s excellent sunt
nary (April 6) of the environ-

.

mentaiists’ concern.with elec-

tricity privatisation omitted to
mention the energy efficiency,
options long called for by . the

ion-industrially based parts of
the environmental lobby.

As Mr Cecil Parkinson, the

Energy Secretary, has stressed,

xmsiderable scope exists to
make more efficient use of the
mergy often needlessly lost -

from conventional power sia-

tons. The Central Electricity

Generating Board (CEGB). in

evidence to the Energy Select.

Committee, pointed out - as
others hare that the new
generation of combined cycle
iplants, particularly: when
taken to their next stage to
become cogeneration units for
heat •- and electricity, can
achieve significant benefits for
energy eBLdusncy.-
With over 80 per cent poten-

tfal efficiency, such systems
can make dramatic reductions
in “greenhouse" gas emissions.
Work done at the Open Univer-
sity has demonstrated that a
reduction of about 10 per cent

in the UK’s contribution to
-global wanning could' be
achieved by the use of a wide

- variety of combined heat and
power (CHP) plant.

•. Clearly such CHP technology
will not be viable everywhere
-after privatisation. However,

: with over 5,000 officially recog-
- niaed potential sites for CHP in

. the UK,.there is an opportunity
to. create new alliances
jtetween environmentalists and
industry. Indeed, our negoti-
ated changes to the post-priva-

tisation electricity picture will,

in themselves, create new

‘Too bad we had to destroy it to save it’

ram Ms Deborah Eraak.
Sir, The proposed restructur-

ig of the Victoria and Albert
'useum purports to be for the
xjd of that institution. Yet
ie first step in this process is

te elimination of six keepers
sd assistant keepers, univer*

illy acknowledged to be the

ading experts in their fields,

ho have maintained and fur-

lered the reputation of the
&A as the premier decorative

ts museum in the world.

I have read numerous
tides In which Mrs Esteve-

jU and members of the board
trustees explain that tbeir

:tions are fiscally prudent,
a-efully considered and done
tth the best interrats of the.

useum at heart. For all the
chno-managerial talk it.

imes down to one thing: the
&A has brutally removed its

•st scholars. This feet exposes
e V&A to the amazement and
iicule of the international

tilstic and scholarly commu-
ty-
Whatever anyone thinks, of

e new plan to separate keep-

.

ers from the collections once in
their care (I believe tt to be
absurd), it Is foolishness to
assert that the virtual dis-

missal of senior keepers and
researchers is an action which,
will in any way improve the
quality of scholarship at the
V&A.

. Common sense alone .would
dictate that these are the very
people necessary to the imple-
mentation of major structural/
administrative change. If the
proposed changes had been
practical, they probably would
have supported them. But their
guaranteed objections to Mrs
Esteve^Cqfi’s plans prompted
her to remove these curatorial
stumbling blocks; to "make
them ah ‘offer they couldn't
refused A. better, use of-the
funds for the redundancies
would' have been to allocate
them for the improvement of
storage facilities, exhibits and
conservation. The lack of.mon-
ies for these things is whatthe
curatorial staff has been decry-
ing for years:

Maintenance and display a

the collection must be over-
seen by keepers and their staff:

they are the only people quali-

fied by scholarship and experi-
' ence to deal with these me-
A placeable treasures. Their
expertise cannot be replaced by

” administrators.
• -

. Such of judgment «»!!«
' in question the wisdom of the
entire restructuring scheme. If

it starts .with this degree of dis-

. regard for scholarship and the
collections, what do the other
changes portend?
The devastating measures to

be Initiated at the V&A -in the

.
name of economy remind me of
the remark made by an Ameri-
can major, surveying the
bombed-out ruins of the city of

• Hue, ]n Vietnam: “Too bad we
bad to destroy the city in order
ta save it," he said. Let It not
he said that the V&A was
allowed to be destroyed by this

misguided effort to save it.

- Deborah B- Kraak,
Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue.

Massachusetts, USA

openings for industry to “go
green,” in action beyond oth-

ers' campaigning words.
However, the most signifi-

cant challenge will be to the
new regulators of a privatised
electricty services industry.
They will need to use the pow-
ers at their disposal to ensure
that real opportunities can be
taken by all the participants in

the new electricity market.
David Green,
Combined Heat and Power
Association,
Grosvenor Gardens House,
3537 Grosvenor Gardens, SW1

Other cities

have CHP
From 'Mr WUHam Orchard.

Sir, John Hunt identifies
(April 6) the importance of
amendments to the Electricity
BUI which would-- reduce the
final, burn, through iw«nlatfan:

However, we still need energy
to heat our water and build-
ings. Electric heating requires
2-3 times the fuel bum of gas
haaHng, .

and seven times the
fuel bum of combined heat and
power (CHP) heating.
The amendments aim to put

the CHP option on an equal
footing with nuclear power,
anil remove a raartrat distor-
tion. Berlin, Paris, Copen-
hagen, Helsinki and Stockholm
already have CHP systems.
The debate will show whether
Mrs Thatcher, who hag taken, a
Central role internationally in
tackling the world’s “green-
house" problem, is prepared to
take a small practical step
towards reducing iL
William Orchard,
3 North View.

Wimbledon Common. SWI9

Why flying Alitalia with
AmericanExpress will suit you.

Going on a business trip doesn't have
to be all bard work. Sometimes it can be
rather enjoyable.

Likewhen you fly Alitalia Eurobusiness.
We serve you with style from the moment
you step on board. That certain Italian chic
the restoftheworld can’t quite equal.
And now we’re offering you an extra taste

ofstyle. Ac no extra cost.

Because when you book an Alitalia

Eurobusiness return fright from the UK to

Italy using the American Express Card,

well give you a rather stylish suit carrier;

exclusively designed for the discerning
business traveller

AD you have to do is send your name,
address and American Express Card Account
Number; together with your portion of the
Alitalia passenger ticket and the Alitalia

boarding passes from both your outward
and return flights', to: American Express,
PO Box 56l, Brighton BN2 3TP; and
well send your suit carrier off to you.

Nowhow does that suit you?
'AD Highs mustbe taken between 1st April and 30thJune 1989. This offerdoses 31stJuly 1939.

Europe^ 3rd largest airline.

vfllitalia
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Life on the frontier of nuclear power
One country’s showpiece can be another’s nightmare, writes Bruce Clark

I
N Gross Pliederstroff, on
the French side of the bor-
der, the mayor has a Ger-

man name. In Klein Plieder-
stroff, on the German side, the

mayor’s surname is French.
That is how closely the

French region of Lorraine, and
the German federal state of
Saarland, are intertwined. On
the French side, there may be
some bitter memories of Ger-
man armies but they are well
buried.
The two regions had been

doing business for centuries
before Bismarck or Hitler came
along. At the frontier, the
guards have little to do but
wave through Lorrains on
their way to work in Saarland,
or Germans driving to their
second homes in France.
Nobody will mourn when the
border-post disappears next
year.

The most stony-hearted
opponent of European unity
could not fall to be impressed
by the way the tragedies of
modern history have been
transcended, one might think.
But then there is an awkward
fact

It is that the Goverment of
Saarland, backed by Luxem-
bourg and many German
municipalities, has waged a
relentless legal and political
battle to paralyse what Lor-
raine sees as the showpiece of
its economy - and many Ger-
mans consider a deadly ecolog-
ical danger.
The apples of discord lie a

few miles inside the French
border at the village of Catten-
nom: four giant concrete cylin-
ders which tower over the flat

Helds of Lorraine. Each one
contains a I300MW pressurised
water reactor (PWR) of the
kind that France has virtually
mass-produced, to the point
where 70 per cent of its power
comes from nuclear sources.
Cattenom is one of the big-

gest nuclear power complexes
in Europe.
The further left you go in

French politics, the more you
support the reactors.

Mr Paul Souffrin, the popu-
lar doctor who is mayor of
Thionville - a depressed for-

mer steel town to which the
Cattenom reactors brought
much-needed prosperity - is a
Communist, and ardently sup-
ports !e micleaire.

The further left you go in

Saarland government
leaflet (right) calls for

a shutdown of the
nuclear plant across
the border...The con-
tinuing legal and
political dispute is a
fascinating study in
microcosm of the
yawning cultural gap
between France and
W Germany over eco-
logical issues.

Germany, the more you oppose
the reactors.
German doubts about Cat-

tenom go back a decade
(among the first to express
them was Mr Helmut Kohl,
before he became Chancellor),
but Saarland's campaign really
began after the 1985 victory of
the Social Democrats in state
elections.

.

The Social Democrats place
massive emphasis on the envi-
ronment and are committed to
the phasing out of West Ger-
many's own nuclear pro-
gramme.
Spearheading Saarland’s

campaign are Mr Oskar Lafon-
taine. the state premier and a
possible future chancellor, and
his environment minister, Mr
Jo Lenten, an intense young
lawyer who used to be a
full-time “green” agitator.
Their ultimate goal is a total

halt to production at Cat-
tenom. where two reactors are
already on stream and a third
is almost ready.
The immediate aim is to

make the French adopt what
the Germans consider to be
better safety standards.
Mr Leinen reels oft a string

of perceived defects in French
reactors.

German reactors have four
refrigeration systems and four
internal power generation
systems: the French have only
two of each. German reactors
are surrounded by steel as well
as concrete, while the French
merely have concrete, which in
older reactors is already show-
ing fissures. French reactors
are vulnerable both to crashing

aircraft and terrorist attack.

A few miles away, in his
office in the heart of the
nuclear complex, Mr Alain
Malfont director of the French
installations, reels off the
replies.

Yes, German reactors have
more cooling and power gener-.
ation systems, but French ones
are twice as powerfuL Yes,
German reactors are covered
by steel, but French ones have
two layers of concrete which
are just as good.
“The margin of security is

the same, there are Just two
different routes to achieving
it," be insists. His tone is an
engaging mixture of the earthy
pragmatism of his native Mas-
sif Central and the elegant,
didactic manner that a French
education instils. He is insidi-

ously convincing.
Since 1987, the Saarland Gov-

ernment, with support from
Luxembourg and some French
ecological groups, has been
waging a complex legal war in
the French and European
courts.
They have used an ingenious

series of procedural objections.
One was that France issued

permits for the reactors to
start emitting radioactive
material (effectively, to start
functioning) before getting
approval from Euratom, the
nuclear energy arm ox the
European Community.

Last autumn, the European
Court ruled that the French
permits had indeed been
wrongly issued. So Paris issued
new penults.
A classic example of “the

nuclear Mafia neglecting the
law,” Mr Leinen says. “How
cynical can you get?” the Saar-
landers asked. The French
reply, not without relevance^
that Euratom did approve Cat-
tenom shortly after the court
case began in mid-1987.
Ah yes, the Saarlanders

answer, but the Euratom
go-ahead was subject to two
conditions which the French
have Ignored: that France
undertakes to inform its neigh-
bours of any incidents at Cat-
tenom, and that German
norms (five times tougher than
French ones) be adopted in
respect of radioactive effluent
dumped in the Moselle river.

The French say they respect
German norms de facto, but
they will not formally adjust
their own norms. “It's a ques-
tion of national sovereignty,"
says Mr Malfont
The Cattenom opponents

also say France violated its

own laws by giving the third
and fourth reactors capacity of
I3O0MW each, although they
had only completed the plan-
ning procedures for reactors of
900MW. The French reply that
the Conseil d'Etat in Paris
ruled in 1980 that the reactors'

size could be increased without
restarting procedures.
The continuing legal and

political dispute is a fascinat-

ing study in microcosm of the
yawning cultural gap between
France and West Germany
over ecological issues.

On the German side, there is

a kind of “more-in-sorrow-
than-in-anger” priggishness
which infuriates the French

- who seem unwilling to
believe, possibly because it is

so foreign to their own think-
ing, that the German convic-
tion is sincere.

The Germans look across the
border and see an authoritar-
ian state denying information
about the environment to its

own citizens and riding rough-
shod over the law.
The French perceive the

'Saarlanders’ policy as a cynical
attempt to shore up a subsi-
dised (and arguably more nox?
ious) coal industry at the
expense of France’s courageous
bid to achieve energy indepen-
dence in defiance of a hostile
world.
“The Germans made a terri-

ble mistake by arousing
French patriotism,” says Mr
Malfont.
There is glee in his voice as

he pronounces that 5 per cent
of Cattenom’s output is sold to

West Germany. “Lafontalne
said that no Cattenom electric-

ity would pass through Saar-
land - but he doesn’t control
the grids,” he chuckles.
So have personal relations

between the Lorrains and the
Saarlanders come under
strain? Remarkably, they have
not noticeably deteriorated.
Were this an Anglo-French dis-

pute, one would expect lan-
guage on both sides to be laced
with dark, chauvinistic innu-
endo - and an upsurge, in
Britain, of anti-European senti-
ment.
The Cattenom dispute is

more than a gamp- the tfmp
and money spent in the courts
is proof of that
But the conflict does not

appear to have shaken either
pro-European sentiment or per-

sonal relations
The dispute's protagonists

enjoy a bantering relationship
and speak of one another with
something like exasperated
affection.

Anecdotes are told of public
debates on the nuclear issue in
which French and German offi-

cials do verbal battle and then
sit down to an enjoyable din-

ner.

As a Saarland official
explains: “there is a certain
consensus over the importance
of good food and wine.”
So the Franco-German bor-

der may not be so dishearten-
ing a place for a European fed-

eralist after ail-

Swapo withdrawal clouded by ‘confusion’
UNITED NATIONS
peacekeepers yesterday began
setting up assembly points for
Swapo guerrillas in the barren
bushlands of northern Namibia
under the terms of Sunday's
agreement to end eight days of
border fighting, Reuter reports
from Windhoek.
The South West Africa Peo-

ple's Organisation guerrillas
are due to withdraw to Angola
after Tierce battles with South
African-led troops. Last night,
however. Swapo was asking
the UN to provide clarification

of the agreement
"There is a chain of confu-

sions and we don’t know what
they mean,” said Mr Hidipa
Hamutenyn. the organisation's
information secretary, speak-
ing in the Angolan capital of

Luanda.
“There's just a proposal for a

ceasefire. . . We don't know
exactly when it comes Into
effect,” he said, adding that it

was not clear whether the
ceasefire began with the sign-

ing of the agreement on Sun-
day or would start on Tuesday
when UN-supervised assembly
points to receive the Swapo
guerrillas would be in place.

There was also confusion
about how many assembly
points there would be and how
long evacuation would take,
Mr Hamutenya said.

Diplomats said the confusion
appeared to be partly due to

the fact that Swapo did not
directly take part in the talks
but relied on its allies. Angola
and Cuba, to present its point

or view and on the UN for
information.
Some of the issues raised by

Mr Hamutenya had been tack-

led earlier in the day at a press

conference in Windhoek, the
Namibian capital, given by
Martti Ahtisaari, the Finnish
diplomat who heads the United
Nations Transition Assistance

Group for Namibia (Untag).
“We have started work... we
will do our damnedest to be
ready by noon tomorrow,” said
Mr Ahtisaari.
He told journalists that nine

assembly points would be set

up on and near Namibia's
northern border, each manned
by 15 armed Untag members as
well as South African and
Angolan officials.

From there, guerrillas would

be flown or driven to camps at
least SO miles inside Angola,
north of the 16th parallel,
where they would remain
under Untag supervision for a
minimum of six weeks.
Up to 1*900 Swapo guerrillas

are set to withdraw to Angola
over the next 10 days under the
terms of Sunday’s agreement
between Cuba, Angola and
South Africa.

Some of the designated
assembly points are In villages

and guerrillas can gather at
any church in the area, but the
main posts are just concrete
beacons set on hills along the
border.
Mr Ahtisaari said radio mes-

sages were being beamed into
the bush every hour, urging
Swapo fighters to report to

Untag and surrender their
weapons.
He said similar messages

would be broadcast from the
assembly points, which would
be as high and as visible as
possible,
UN officials in Windhoek

said radio messages were being
broadcast hourly in English,
Afrikaans and. local languages
urging the guerrillas to place
themselves under the protec-
tion of Untag troops
Mr Hamutenya, however,

said these messages would be
ignored by the Swapo guerril-
las.

“We can only broadcast to
our fighters ourselves and we
can't do that unless we have a
date and a time for a cease-
fire," he said.

G +W move
fuels bid
speculation
Continued from Page 1

in exploiting fully the global
opportunities for expanding
our communications
operations." he said.

The sale of The Associates
will be just the latest in a

string of disposals since Mr
Davis took over Gulf + Western
on the death of Its founder, Mr
Charles Bluhdom.
The company consisted of

various businesses, with sales

of $5.3bn but profits of just

Mr Davis, who is regarded as

one of the very best managers
in the US. sold low-profit busi-

nesses ranging from cigars to

sugar-making with sales of
S4bn. dumped a S90Gm portfolio

of securities and acquired the
Prentice-Hall textbook pub-
lisher for S700m.

Gold Fields

rejects final

offer from
Minorco
Continued from Page 1

- or one Minorco share (last

night down 2p at £7.41) plus
£23.50 cash for every two Gold
Fields' shares - was Anal and
that only Gold Fields’ share-
holders who accepted by the
final closing date of April 26
would have the opportunity of
electing to receive either more
Minorco shares or more cash.

Rejecting the latest bid, Mr
Rudolph Agnew, Gold Fields'
ebairman, suggested that
Minorco had not been able to
make a much higher and
“knock-oat” offer because it

was influenced by Mr Harry
Oppenheimer whose South
African groups, Anglo Ameri-
can Corporation and De Beers,
control Minorco.
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Human rights Issues not on agenda for talks

Chinese leader aims to boost
world stature in Japanese visit
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

LI PENG, the Chinese Premier,
begins a visit to Japan tomor-
row that will be as important
for the development of his own
fledgling international stature
and his reputation back home
as for the furthering of bilat-

eral relations.

Li has been attempting to
prove that he is more than a
mildly talented engineer who
profited politically from family
ties with Communist Party
leaders. Japan will provide him
with a less troubled stage than
Peking, where economic prob-
lems have made the Chinese
an unappreciative audience.

In Tokyo, Li will not have to
worry about tending oft awk-
ward questions on his coun-
try's human rights record, the
Increasingly important issue
that so clouded the recent visit

by President George Bush to
Peking.

He will also meet politicians

surrounded by allegations of
corruption that dwarf those
levelled at Chinese Communist
Party leaders accused of pros-,

pering from economic reform.

Japan's Foreign Ministry
confirmed yesterday that
human rights would not be on
the formal agenda, although

.

Mr Noboru Takeshita, Japan's
Prime Minister, is free to raise
the issue
The Japanese leader win be

more inclined to talk about
relations improved by the

rapid elimination of Japan's
huge bilateral trade surpluses,
which had reached $6bn in 1985
and 54bn in 1986. Chinese lead-
ers had warned that ties were
threatened by the surpluses,
which were seen in Peking as a
sign of exploitation by Japan
and which prompted anti-Japa-
nese protests by Chinese stu-
dents.

According to Japanese fig-

ures, bilateral trade last year
rose 23.5 per cent to 519^bn,
with China having a surplus of
5377m following a 33 per cent
increase in exports to Japan. Li
will compliment his hosts on
the improvement in trade, but
urge Japanese companies to
increase technology transfer
and investment in China.
In an address to business

leaders on Thursday, Li is
expected to reassure compa-
nies that China’s economic
problems and an austerity
drive have not undermined the
investment environment. The
Japanese Diet (Parliament) is

scheduled in the next day or so
to ratify a Sino-Japanese
investment protection agree-
ment signed last August when
Mr Takeshita visited Peking.
While Li will want to prove

that he is a man of the world,
he will be cautious not to he
too enthusiastic in his embrace
of Japanese leaders, as the for-
mer Communist Party chief,
Hu Yaobang. was condemned

by party elders for being too
ready to forgive Japan its war-
time rfns against China.
• Mr Takeshita yesterday

acknowledged receiving
another Y30m (522,700) in dona-
tions from Recruitl, AP reports
from Tokyo.
Mr Takeshita, who has

insisted he will stay in office to
push through political reforms,
made no further comment on
the latest disclosure.

He was scheduled to appear
before parliament today for a
major statement on his connec-
tions with Recruit, an informa-
tion conglomerate accused of
trying to buy influence in the
Government.
A series of disclosures store

last week has shown that
Recruit donated more than
Yl05m for fund-raising parties
for Mr Takeshita in 1986 and
1987.

An aide also was among
some 160 influential politicians
and business professionals who
were sold unlisted, stock in a
Recruit subsidiary at bargain
prices.

They made large profits after
public trading in the stock
began.
So far, m people, including

two vice ministers, have been
arrested on bribery and securi-
ties law violation charges in
connection with the stock
deals. Three Cabinet ministers
have resigned.

Till: Ll.\ COLUMN

Adding power to

Rolls Royce
Last month’s jump in UK input

prices is yet another sign of
the Inflationary pressures now
building up in the economy. If

profit margins are not to be
squeezed, output prices should
be growing considerably faster;

and this is something urn Gov-
ernment cannot countenance if

it is to maintain confidence in
its anti-inflationary stance.

RoUs-Royce/NEI
Though there is more than a.

hint of cosiness about the pro-

posed merger between
Rolls-Royce and NE1, there
seems only an outside chance
of a higher offer. Hostile bid-

ders now know the price NEI
sets on itself: but most conceiv-

able candidates seem either -to.

be Japanese, or to be in the
lrriddie of tying up deals with.

GEG. Nor is it self-evident that:

16 times historic earnings is

cheap for a company with
NETs stock market history,
and without any obvious trea-

sures locked up in its periph-

eral businesses.

The grounds for upgrading
Rolls-Royce’s prospects look
correspondingly modest. It is

easy to see why it would wish
to diversify away from its posri-

tkm as a virtual one-product
company at the mercy of the

dollar; and though there are

few real points of contact
between the two businesses,
Rolls-Royce has a chairman
with a hfetime’s expertise in
the business of power genera-

tion. But with the cancellation

of Fawley and a question mark
over the building of new coal-

fired stations, prospects far UK
power generation seem tied up
In the uncertain details of elec-

tricity privatisation. Put
another way, if NEI is to be
run just as before, whatever
made it willing to renounce its

independence should put
Rolls-Royce shareholders on
their guard.

Gold Fields
The battle for Consolidated

Gold Fields is ter more finely

balanced than might be
inferred from yesterday’s 55p
fall - to £13.40 - in its share
price. Minorca's £15.50 final bid
is not the knock-out blow some
had been expecting, but a price

of over 14 times Gold Field’s

earnings for the year to June
1990 is not a frivolous offer
either. Minorco already owns
30 per emit of this company,
and if it bad not insisted on
issuing its own paper, it would
almost certainly have bagged

NEI
Share price relative to the

FT-A Alt-Share Index

Gold Fields with this latest bid.

As it is, it would be wrong to
assume from yesterday's drop
in its share price that Gold
Fields has won the day.
The market seems to have

been hoping, that Minorco
would have o&ered.fbe -soil: of
price Chat would have embar-
rassed Gold Fields’ managers
into dropping: their US legal
action. Clearly, this is not the
case; and even if a majority of
Gold fields’ shareholders'were
to accept' the offer, it is too"

simplistic to believe that what
is good for Gold Fields’ share-
holders is necesrarilygoodfor
the shareholders of its US affil-

iate, Newmont, which is pursu-
ing the main action against
Minorco.
Nothing has riumwd on this

score, and the mostlikely way
that this bid will be allowed to
proceed is if the US judge
agrees to lift the injunction,
which Is something that nei-

ther party has much influence
over. Gold Fields could well
face an uphill battle persuad-
ing the big institutions to
remain- loyat especially if the
equity market takes another
nasty dive over the next week
or so.

Unilever
At first sight, Unilever’s new

borrowing limits suggest a
rush of blood to the corporate
brain. Not only has it adopted
the Baatchi and Hanson
approach of including pur-
chased goodwill for the pur-
poses of the calculation, it is

also raising the multiple from
twice to three times sharehold-
ers’ funds thus adjusted.
Assuming tough parity in bor-
rowing limits between the UK
and Dutch operations, the
result is to raise the celling
from £6bn to £14bn, for a com-
pany with shareholders' tends
— on the conventional basis —
less than a quarter of that.

On closer inspection, the

problem seems to lie the other

way round. After the goodwill

write- off from the Chese-
brough-Pond's purchase, share-

holders’ tends at end-1986 wars
down on the previous year, at

£3.2bn:‘ the inclusion of
Fabergg will reduce Item fur-

ther to £2.6bn. The group’s
present acquisitive plans seem
to focus on the Far East and
the food industry, probably
through smallish deals in both
cases. But to the extent that it

buys brands, it would risk hav-

ing its borrowing limits whit-

tled down to a multiple of
nothing. The involvement of
Unilever in problems of brand
valuation is the best proof so

ter that the debate will not go
away.;

Waterford Glass
- Waterford CiystaZ contrived
to lose over l£2Qm last year,

and the management is wear-
ing its hair shirt. Yesterday, all

the gray financial details erf the
production shambles at Water-
ford came tumbling out, as did
Peat Marwick’s • damaging
report on what ' went wrong.
Nevertheless, the market has
been left as confcsed as ever.

The; central question is

whether Waterford . can
improve productivity enough
to make itself competitive, and
how long that will take. The
answer depends largely on the
unions, and the present man-
agement is sufficiently. chas-
tened by past unfulfilled prom-
ises to remain silent on how
negotiations are going. The fig-

ures themselves are not espe-
cially reassuring; although
sales were over 40 per emit
higher in tire second half than
in the first, losses were cut by
only a third.

ff it all works, the renamed
WaterfordWedgwood will con-
sist of two profitable, comple-
mentary businesses with two
first rate brand names. Such a
prospect cannot have escaped
scores- of bidders who are
looking for decent brands, but
the marked absence of any
interest so for is not surpris-
ing.

-

If the plan foils, borrowings
will continue to rise until the
company is finally balled out
at a distress price. For now, a
bidder is faced with an
unknown bundle of problems,
which arguably are best
addressed by the company’s
new management. Moreover, at
anything near the present
share price a bidder would also
face earnings dilution; even on
the most, optimistic .forecasts,
the shares are on 20 ~times
earnings for the year after
next
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putting adequate computer
systems into hospitals to pro-
vide the information base on
which so many of the reforms
depend could run up a £400m-
E500m bill - but there are
likely to be other, less easily

quantifiable, costs as weLL
One of the freedoms which

the Government intends to
bestow on Its proposed
self-governing hospitals is the
right to set their own pay lev-

els. This will lead to hospitals

competing not only for patients

but for staff - doctors and
nurses and, with the proposed
devolution from the centre, an
innreaalng number of accoun-
tants and computer staff.

Academic analysts of the
Government’s proposals sug-
gest that this ending of the
NHS’s current role as a near-

monopoly employer of labour
could have an upward Impact
on salaries.

Mr Haydn Cook, manager of

the Lister private hospital in

London and a former NHS
manager, predicts that some of

the self-governing NHS hospi-

tals will draw a disproportion-

ate amount of income from
their reputations in specific

specialist services.
This, he says, will give enor-

mous market value and power
to the teams providing these

services. “1 can envisage some
doctors, like footballers, hav-
ing transfer fees which reflect

the huge value they will have
for a hospital."

Professor Alan Maynard,
director of the Centre for
Health foywinmi/m at York Uni-
versity, shares the view that,

although the efficiency of the
NHS might be improved con-
siderably by some of the
reforms, they contain cost
mfiattnn dangers which could
wmtermine the service.

In an assessment erf the pro-
posals, he says that the
changes need to be better
designed and implemented if,

as the Government apparently
desires, the efficiency of the
NHS is to be enhanced. "If.

however, the Government
wants to alter radically the
nature of UK hpgith care
market, while pretending the
contrary, it may have selected
some measures which will do
this efficiently at the price of
greater inequality in access,
inadequate and unequal qual-
ity of care and cost inflation."
Dr Michael Goldsmith, a

part-time research fellow at the
Centre for Policy Studies and
an influential advocate of itfeas
which appear in “Working for
Patients" — he was an early
enthusiast for separating the
funding and provision of
health care - rejects most erf-

Secretary replies to critics ol his
proposals to reform the NHS 2

WNte paper: main points
Reactions: much evidence ol
disquiet
Income genaratian: hospitals can
make money 3

Heart tflaaaae: where Britain is
lagging behind

the criticisms.
“There Is no doubt that

patients will get better quality
erf care. People will be treated
as consumers and will have
some real choice over where
they go for treatment- GPs. by
becoming budget holders, will
have much more total control
of their patients' care. They
will be able to act as the
patient’s honest-broker, and
the positive effects on job-satis-
faction should be enormous.”
One of the more certain
aspects of the proposals is that
their impact on the private sec-
tor win be Widespread-
Private health insurance

companies and provident asso-
ciations are gearing up for a
major increase in the market
among the over-60 year olds
next year, when tax relief is

allowed on insurance premi-
ums taken out by them or on
their behalf. The decision to
allow tax relief has proved one
of the most widely-criticised erf

the white paper's proposals but
it will certainly enlarge the
market among the elderly,
where take-up of health insur-
ance is currently very low.

Private hospitals, many of
which already carry out work
on contract for the NHS, envis-

age that a substantial increase
in this type of activity will flow
from the more open market In

health care provision proposed
by the Government
Health authorities and GP

budget holders will be expected
to send patients to the hospi-
tals which can carry out work
most efficiently, in terms of
both outcome and price. The
private sector is convinced that
thp changes, aniwi to the Gov-
ernment’s decision to intro-
duce a commercial form of
charging for capital assets in
the NHS, will led to fairer

competition and enlarge the
amount of work it does for the
public service.

Mr TOny Byrne, chief execu-
tive erf the Independent Hospi-
tals Association, calculates
that there is already sufficient

capacity in the private sector
for It to carry out another
400,000 operations a year for

the NHS. He believes this
capacity wffL grow as investors
build new private hospitals to

Community cars: warning ol
financial crisis ahead
Drink and drugs: problems for
employer 4

GKN: engineering a healthier
workplace
Tadworth Court: how
Independence saved a hospital 5

Glasgow: cutting the death rate
Private sector: reforms provide
opportunities S

handle NHS business, with
some hospitals perhaps confin-

ing themselves to NHS work.
There are predictions that the
private sector might eventually
treat more NHS patients than
private ones.
The private sector is not,

however, looking only at the
NHS reforms for its future
development. It is keen to offer

a distinctive service outside
mainstream areas of NHS
activity, and occupational
health has recently been iden-

tified as a leading growth area.

In a typical year Britain
suffers 12m industrial acci-

dents. An annual 8,000 deaths
are due to work-related ill-

nesses and IS per cent of lost

working days result from
stress-related conditions.
Mounting competition to

attract key employees and new
legal requirements, such as
forthcoming regulations on the
control of substances hazard-
ous to health and an EC direc-

tive on noise levels, are
increasing the social and legal

pressures on employers to pro-

vide more sophisticated occu-
pational health services.

A number of the leading pri-

vate health providers, includ-

ing AMI Healthcare and Bupa,
see substantial growth oppor-
tunities in the occupational
health market. AMI already
carries out programmes for a
number of large organisations
including Marks & Spencer and
the Post Office, and Bupa has
this year launched plans for 17
regional centres which it says
will make it the largest occupa-
tional health service in the
private sector.

The Government’s health
care review will prove good
news for computer suppliers
Anri management consultants,
as health authorities and
hospitals begin introducing the
information and managerial
changes which will be neces-
sary to make the new structure
work.
“The scale of the changes

envisaged in the white paper is

vastly greater that even most
people in the NHS expected,
and managing the transition
while continuing to keep the
service running on a

Continued on Page 2
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.JTf^ to
“ the Wjhite paper on

I Improving the

| v y.;efficipncy of theM National Health
Service have been countered by a
vigorous defence from Kenneth
Clarke, the Health Secretary.

A survey by Alqn Pike, Social

Affairs Correspondent

Responding

MEDICAL METAPHORS
abound in the debate over the
future of health care in Britain.
It is a debate which has contin-
ued unabated since the publi-
cation of the white paper
“Working for Patients.”
Supporters say the- reform

package -is a wonder drug
which will - rejuvenate the
tired, bureaucratic old
National Health Service.
Opponents reply that the

plana are id best' experimental,
surgery, being applied whole-
sale without any clinical trials

to assess the. likely effect on
patients.

Many of those patients are
now trying to evaluate the
Government’s niaima that the
changes will increase their
power as health consumers
against the British Medical
Association’s warnings that
they will undermine the qual-
ity of care. Has the Govern-
ment discovered a cure to the
NHS’s problems which win
carry it strengthened into the
next century? Or, in Francis
Bacon’s medical metaphor
from nearly 400 years ago, is

the remedy worse than the
disease?
Part of the explanation for

the furious reactionto the Gov-
ernment's proposals is that the
remedy, in the eyes of critics,

does not address itself to what

they believe fe the disease.

.

When, in January 1988, the
Prime Minister announced the
review of health care which led

to “Working for Patients”- the
NHS was - at least according
to the diagnosis of those work-
ing In it - suffering from

. underfUnding. The review was
set after three months of
unprecedented publicity about
closed wards, delayed
operations and surgeons spend1

-fog afternoons on-golf courses
because their health authori-

- ties could not afford to let

them work.
As the BMA, Royal College

of Nursing and others have
been quick to point out, the
white paper does not' address
the specific funding question
or .offer new money. The Gov-
ernment’s proposals, says Dr
John Marks, chafrnum of the
BMA COUndl, nffwlng winthw
medical metaphor, “involve
hot an extra penny at a time
when the NHS is dying from
financial anaemia.”
The white paper has met

widespread opposition from tire

medical profession. This month
file BMA, which has appointed
the advertising agency Abbott
Mead Vickers SMS to conduct
a national campaign to inform
the public oi its concerns,
began issuing hostile leaflets to

every GPs surgeryfothe-UK.

Health Care
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Health

Secretary, in. a interview in
this survey, says he had “no
expectations whatsoever ofany
support from the medical rep-

resentative bodies” and so is

not disappointed by their
response. The BMA insists that
the opposition from the medi-
cal profession is deqi and spon-
taneous, and says Ministers are
wrong to suggest that it is
being whipped up by the repre-
sentative organisations.
So for, the medical profes-

sion has remained united in its

opposition, with critics includ-
ing not only the BMA but the
highly respected royal medical
colleges. Many royal college
leaders are particularly wor-
ried about what they believe is

a growing crisis in Britain's
medical schools because of
financial and other pressures,
and are disappointed that the
white paper does little to
address this issue. Mr Clarke
has also faced the hurdle of
having to negotiate new con-
tracts with GPs at the mnw
time as he has been trying to

win their support for his

proposed reforms.
Nevertheless, the Govern-

ment remains determined to go
flhaad with its plans, which are
designed to separate the finan-

cing of health care from its

supply, make the NHS more
cost-effective and efficient and
increase patients’ powers as
consumers.
One of the greatest unan-

swered questions about the
refimns concerns their likely

cost. There will be some rela-

tively major specific costs -
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Kenneth Clarke, Health Secretary, replies to critics of his proposals to reform the NHS

Without a tight timetable, this might not happen at all’
AFTER TWO months of
sustained and mounting criti-

cism of his attempts to reform
the National Health Service,
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Health
Secretary, manages to remain
relaxed as he discusses his
plans.

But his relaxed style delivers

a message of total determina-
tion which offers no comfort to
his opponents. However much
critics may shout, lobby and
mount advertising campaigns,
the reforms are going ahead.

“This is for real. We are not
going to have pilot schemes
with everybody studying them
for three or four years and all

the political opponents trying
'to wreck them. We are not
going to have endless tedious
discussions about whether we
should do this at alL This is all

going to happen and I believe
the response of the best people
in the service will be for the
medical profession to get
involved and get some advan-
tage from it.”

Health, inheriting one of the

biggest political issues in the
health sphere since the NHS
was set up in 1948 - the
review of the entire future of

the service which Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, had established in
January 1988.

The new Health Secretary

pnt his own mark on the
review’s findings, which were
published as the white paper
“Working for Patients” in late

January. But even supporters

who are willing to give the
ideas a try cast doubt on bis

breathless timetable, which
involves getting many of the
plans rolling over the next two
years.
“One of my friendly criti-

cisms of the health service is

that everything happens too
slowly,” replies Mr Clarke.
“This is a service which takes

15 years from start to finish to
build a hospital. What we are
introducing is not remotely
new to other large-scale organi-

“Tiiey have said: ‘We don’t think you should

do this.’ 1 have said: ‘Thank you very much.
Now can we address ourselves to the

question of how we are going to do it?*"

Mr Clarke stresses the point.

He wishes to make it abso-
lutely clear that the changes
are going ahead. “Once there is

general acceptance that this is

going to happen, people will
throw themselves into making
sure it happens properly in
their neck of the woods.”
The Government had gone to

the British Medical Association
and other representative medi-
cal bodies with its proposals
and asked them to discuss how
to Implement them. “They
have ignored this. They have
come back and said: *We don’t

think you should do this.* I

have said: ‘Thank you very
much, 1 hope you feel better for

having said that. Now can we
address ourselves to the
question of how we are going
to do it?'"

Mr Clarke enjoys a reputa-
tion for being sympathetic to
the overall concept of the NHS.
Between 1982 and 1985 he was
Minister of State, responsible
for Health, at the old Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security. When the DHSS was
split up last summer, he
became Secretary of State for

sations. I think that without
my determination to get on
with it by setting a tight time-

table there is a serious danger
that it would not happen at
alL"
Mr Clarke and his fellow

Health Ministers have this
month taken themselves into

the lion’s den, addressing
meetings of hostile GPs and
either critics around the coun-
try in an attempt to present
the proposals in a positive
light. So what, in his view, are
the most important positive
aspects of the changes?
“The essential benefits for

the public are that the service

will he run in a more business-

like way. It will be more con-
sumer-conscious and more
influenced by patient choice.

The use that we make of
money will be improved in the
sense that it will go where the
work is being done best, and
where patients are most satis-

fied by what is being done.
“Doctors, instead of some-

times being frustrated by man-
agement problems in a service

where they think management
and flnancdfli problems are

nothing to do with them, win
have much more ability to
influence and control how
things are done.” •

“In the hospital service they
will have the ability to operate
within the clinical budgets of
their teams, and make their
own judgments about how best
to deliver the service within
available resources. If In
general practice, they will have
the opportunity of having
substantial resources put in
their hamia to wigfew their own
judgments.
“My belief is that, once we

get this well under way, the
NHS will cease to be, as it

appears, a state-owned, rather
bureaucratic public service
with great unevennesses of
performance across the coun-
try. People will notice that it

runs more smoothly, and local
patches of excessive waiting
times and sub-standard perfor-

mance should be reduced.”
Is the opposition from the

medical profession, which has
warned that the plans are a
threat to standards of patient

care, greater than be expected?
“I am afraid 1 had no expec-

tations whatsoever of any
support from the medical
representative bodies, so l have
not been disappointed by their

response.” In Mr Clarke's
judgement, the reaction from
staff within the hospital

service has been fairly favoura-

ble, with a considerable degree

of interest and some support
among consultants. There is,

he says, particular interest in
his plans for self-governing
hospitals.

Among GPs the reaction has,

he admits, been more cautious.

Many observers would describe
this as something of an under-
statement. But Mr Clarke says
he always expected that the
biggest political battles would
come from GPs, where the
issues raised in the white
paper have overlapped with a
long-running negotiation on
new contracts for family
doctors.
He says that although the

British Medical Association
has been trying to rouse fears

over proposals for GP practices

to be offered the chance of
becoming budget-holders,
buying hospital care on behalf
of patients, be believes up to a
quarter of Britain's GPs are
interested in the plan.

Mr Clarke's attempts to
convince GPs of the merits of
his white paper have not been

helped by being Involved in the
contract negotiations at the
same time. The two Issues
overlap. Both the white paper
and the contract proposals are

aimed at increasing capitation

payments - the amount of
income based on the number of

patients on GPs’ lists. Mr
Clarke regards this proposal as
an Incentive to doctors to pro-
vide the services patients want
In convenient and appropriate

ways.
Critics disagree. They say it

will lead to unproductive com-
petition between GPs to attract,

extra patients, with patients
judging GPS on their market-
ing rather than their doctoring.

At present,.about 47 per cent
of GPs’ income is derived from
capitation payments. “Working
for Patients,” the health care
white paper, declares an inten-
tion to raise this to at least 60
per cent But Mr Clarke admits
that the Government actually
intends to “go up to quite a bit

above 60 per cent” because he

vices are underfunded. And if

Mr Clarke's aim of making the
NHS more consumer-conscious
and influenced by patient
choice is achieved, it is likely

to bid up public expectations
and hence total costs.

“At the moment, every time
there is any problem, the cry of
underfunding goes up and
nobody has a clue whether it is
because you are spending too
much on the laundry or what
it is,” responds Mr Clarke. “It
is time we will have much
more idea of where the money
goes and therefore, if money is
running short, people will
make a much better case. I
don’t mind that. The money
will go where a well-founded
case is demonstrated.
“Some system Of finanr-iat

rationing is inevitable in any
system of health care. I don't
think any society is yet
wealthy enough to provide an
the finance cm dgmyrvl for all
clinical needs. The anwmrt of
money you could spend on

“Some system of financial rationing Is

inevitable. The amount of money you could
spend on health Is near-limitless. So

there will always be pressures of that kind"

regards capitation as the best
reflection of the workload
being carried by each doctor.
Mr Clarke says he always

recognised that there would be
difficulties in persuading GPs
to accept the proposed
changes. The reforms involve a
change of culture, introducing
such factors as competition,
the right to advertise, and per-
formance-related pay.
Ever since the white paper

was published, Mr Clarke
faced questions about the costs
of his proposed reforms. Some
specific costs - like the need
to insbd computers in hospi-
tals to enable them to run
proper systems of budgeting
and charpfag — will eventually
be quantifiable.

But potentially, the ffnawria?

implications of the reforms go
much farther than this. At
present, the NHS. unlike con-
ventional businesses, rarely
knows the precise cost of spe-

cific activities. Once the
reforms in information and
budgeting systems make such
costs known, interest groups
will have hard ammunition to
help prove that particular ser-
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health is near-limitless. So
there will always be pressures
of that kind.”
Bnt, adds Mr Clarke, if

patients see themselves as
customers, he believes the
pressure of competition will
lead to health services being
provided in a more, efficient

and cost-effective way. He
hopes this wifi be reflected not
only in better flnanmai man-
agement, but also in reduced
waiting timpg because patients
will be able to go where the
work can be done most
quickly.

He accepts that, if the
reforms demonstrate that an
adequate level of health care
cannot be provided in particu-

lar areas, this is likely to pro-

voke demands formore money.
U thi.q leads to an increase in
the proportion of Britain’s

gross domestic product spent
on health, that would be a
more sensible way of achieving

it than the present approach,
where people wrote articles

arguing that Britain should
spend a higher proportion of
GDP because Finland did.

How does Mr Clarke see the
future of Britain’s private
health sector? - . — -

*1 see an
.
expanding private

sector because I think that's

tiie sort of society we are. Dis-

posable incomes are rising and
people with more disposable
income are now beginning to

want personalised choice in
health care, in just they same
way as they are accustomed to
choosing their car and
choosing their house.”
He accepts that there are dif-

ferences within the Conserva-
tive Party between those who
believe the NHS should be a

Kenneth Cfaxto, Health Secretary: a of Mai

residual safety net “picking up
the bits that the better-off can’t

insure for” and those who see
it as a vigorous competitor in
the total health care arena,
continuing to provide a com-
prehensive service to afi.

Mr Clarke bolds the latter

view. He believes that the NHS
should be as effectively_nm as
a private sector organisation,
and that it should give

the private health sector a
good run for its money. He is

convinced that wifi be to the
overall benefit of bealfli dare in
Brttaiti. Hta reforms, he
are likely to keep the private
sector an its toes.

“I am very dear that compe-
tition between the NHS and
the private sector should he on
a level playing field. Xt is

important that we do not allow
the NHS to have an inside
track of pubfic subsidy in com-
petition with tire private sec-

tor.” He stresses that he wants
the two sectors to behave like

sensible competitors, with the
health service placing con-
tracts with the private hospi-
tals where it can do so cost-ef-

fectively, and selling its awn
facilities to the private sector.

Mr Clarke
the Labour Party's
response to his proposals -
that they are a step towards
privatising the NHS -
although he accepts that if he
had privatisation plans his
reforms would he a necessary
first step. It would be hard to

ivatise an institution which
; no idea of its basic costs.

He says the biggest threat to
the NHS might have been if

the Government had done
notiring - allowing it to con-
tinue with an inadequate man-
agement structure, a financial
crisis every two or three years,
overetraug tmtons dominating
the service and the distribution

of money “largely determined
by who makes the most noise
in tiie local newspaper.” Had
tide gone an, so many people
might have left the NHS by
voting with their feet that
drastic action would have been
required.
The proposed reforms were

necessary to create a wefi-run
organisation. But there was no
intention of privatising the
NHS. Apart from the fact that
he would he against it person-
ally, it would not be political

common sense. “Xt would be
political suicide to do it now,
and 1 don't see anything in 10
years’ time that is going to
stop It being political suicide

Dr John Marks, chairman, BrfSsb Medical Association council

In metaphors
Continued from Page 1
day-today basis is going to he
tiie key Issue of the next few
years,” says Mr David Watkins,
of Kingsley Lord, a firm of
management consultants
which has worked with the
NHS on the introduction of
performance-related pay for its

senior managers.
One of the most crucial

changes, involving both man-
agement structures and infor-

mation systems, will be the
rapid extension to hospitals
throughout the country of the
Department of Health’s
resource management initia-
tive - at present an experi-
ment at six sites. The initiative
involves doctors and other
professional staff more directly
In management and provides
accurate information on the
cost and outcome of treatment.
Introducing the reforms in

“Working for Patients” is not
the only pressure on Mr Clarke
and his fellow health minis-
ters. Health care systems
throughout the developed
world face a number of com-
mon problems, inpimimp rising
costs, the uncertainties of

AIDS and the demands of an
apeirw nom i Infirm

Mr Clarke is under heavy
pressure on the last of these
issues. It Is now more than a
year since Sir Roy Griffiths,
the Government’s health ser-
vice adviser, published his
report on the care in the
community of the handicapped
and frail elderly.

During the 1980s rapidly
increasing demand for care
home provision has been met
in the mam by tiie private sec-

tor. although financed largely

from tiie social security bud-
get, Now private, public and
charitable providers all com-
plain that they can no longer

cope on the levels of funding
allowed by the Government.
An announcement on how to

achieve a more rational organi-

sational structure tor commu-
nity care - and how to finance

ft — is expected from tiie

Government by the summer.
Its arrival will complete
another part of the emerging
pattern for future health and
social services provision in
the UK which has begun with
“Winkingfor Patients.”

FROM
STRENGTHTOSTRENGTH

WITHTHE
DOCTOS RECOVERYPROGRAMME
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The main points of the “Working for Patients" white paper

Self-governing hospitals, GP budgets
the GOVERNMENT'S white
paper “Working forjfatbtta1'

sets oat proposals rf«yigwyij tp
make the NHS more manager!-
aHy eousd andcampetffivg 'at
the same time ** farrmiiripy.

patient choice. Tte ksey date-
for many of #fer4&*ng£8:,lB :

fjpaLlBB

1

, hat moves towards ;

them are afedy pda'eia..'
Two of the morinovel Ideas

SdfGoiWiilny Hna^toh' .
-

SeK-governhw wffl*
remain in the NHS ±:. some*,
thins Mtotaters have, beeaanx-
hjns to stress Sh the face dr
criticisms that their plans are
an attempt to undermine the
national, tax-funded service --

tat will have a new freedom to
fetetnftjetbefr om affaire. .

Run by boards of executive
and non-executive directors,
they. w£B draw their li»wmw
from contracts with health
authorities, GP budget bidders,
other aefffcdverning hospitals,
private hospitals, insurance
companies .and employers.

-

They wffl employ their own
staff and he able to set terms
and condttipng outside national
agreements..:

Only A few essential coradV
tions wffl have to he met for a
hospital tobeoame settgovera-
iog, thematopne befog the .

TOdtoom:-

staff. Any\ene.^>f a number of
groups - imaging from a hospi-
tal’* management or medical
staff to its league of friends —

'

could propose tt for settgovem-

'. . The Government envisages
Itftgepftate with, at least 250 beds
fating anmng the first to gain
sett-governing status, and
^egkm&l health authorities
have been asked to identify

Hospitals will not bo
bWo to ballot

7: on wfiother to
sdt^ovtmlng

potential candidates by May &
^Eventually, smaller hospitals
and rotated commnhlty nwita

are likely to become self-gov-

erning as wdL
Jt is tohnded to establish a

sobatantiajmumber of sett-gov-

erning hospitals - which will

The; Health Secretary will
deride whether a hospital
should become settgoverning,

and the .Government has
rejected any form of ballot on
the Issue. Mfiniatera say hospi-

tals have no natural constita-

ency mound which a ballot,

could be conducted. .• a
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care of their patients. Another
incentive. is that GPs will he
allowed to retain any savings
on 'budgets' to improve their
practices and patient services.
- The Government hopes hos-
pitals will he encouraged to
raise the quality and cost-effec-

tiveness of services to obtain
custom from GP budget-
holders.
The arirmwA win zeouirs leg-

islation, and the Government
plans-to have it operating from
April 1991-

Other, points in the white
paper's proposals include:
Financing - District health
authorities win become pur-
chasers rafter than purely
suppliers of hospital services

and wffl be expected to place
contracts where they can
obtain the best service and
value — whether in their own
hospitals, those of other
authorities, self-governing hos-
pitals or the private sector.

GP Prescribing Budgets -
trwtifatiTO chug budgets wffl be
set by regional health authori-

ties to try to get better for

value for money- in prescribing
- GPS' medicine hffla came to

£L9bn In 1967-88, 37 per cent
of total family Practitioner

service spending. The Govern-
ment says the new regime wffl

not stop people getting the
treatment they need.
Tax relief - from April, 1990,

income tax relief will be

granted on private health
insurance premiums for people
over 60, whether paid by them
or on their behalf.
Capital charging - a commer-
cial approach to the charging

GPs will be allowed to
retain savings on
budgets to improve
their patient services

of NHS capital assets will mma
into fiffl effect in 1991-92, end-
ing the treatment of capital as
a “free good."
External audit - the Audit
Commission is to have its role

extended from the local author-
ity sphere and. will conduct
external audits and value-for-

money comparisons through-
out the NHS.

- Health authorities - regional
|

and district health authorities
and family practitioner com-
mittees will become smaller
under a drive to Inject a more
managerial, action-oriented
approach to decision-making.
Medical audit - a system of
medical audit to analyse the
quality of medical care, treat-

ment, use of resources and out- :

comes for patients will be
established in all NHS hospi-
tals by April, 1991, and there
are plans to extend it to family
doctors as welL

REACTIONS
-known as NHS Hospital Trusts
- by April- I90L '

. .

<9 Practice Budgets
General practitioners will be

given the opportunity: of hohi-
•Ingtnuggete to finance a range,
of hospBal and primary care
services for their patients. The
budgets wffl cover the bulk of
niopnil operations, outpatient
services, x-ray and pathology
tests and drugs.
Budgets will be agreed

between GPs and regional
health authorities within
natinnal guidelines and over-
gendsjrf

iP
^to^fi^gar canMvffl

year. Overspends in two suc-

cessive years may lead to Oh
bring removed from the
scheme.

Initially, only GP practices

with lists of at least 11,000
patients wffl be able topartid-
pate - such practices serve
about 25 per cent of the popular,

torn - but the scheme may' be
extended .to smaller ones later.

Why should doctors take
part? The Government says
that fry making them buyers of
hospital services, they will
have wider control over the

Much evidence of disquiet

>-

THE HOUSE of Commons
all-party Social Services Com-
mittee has begun an investiga?

tiem into the likely effects of
the Government’s proposed
health care reforms. Many of
the organisations giving evi-

dence .— regardless of their

overall views of the proposals
- have expressed doubts about
the rwrri/f hnnlflmiwitatifln tfm ra-

table envisaged by the Govern-
ment..

The Joint CoiaaultaadB Com-
mittee, which links the British

Medical Association and the
royal medical colleges and rep-

resents all hospital doctors on
hohpay Issues, called the first

prtos conference in its 40-year
history to express opposition to
the proposals.

In its evidence to the Eodal
Services Committee, the com-
mittee says it believes a num-
ber of modest changes in the
funding and -management of
tire NHS could have brought
about significant improve-
ments without exposing the
service to the cantoned
in the white paper.

It fears that the Govern-
ment’s proposals for srif-gov-

enilng hospitals will
“rfianga

the prime aim of the manage-
ment of these hospitals, from
the provision of adequate care
to me community as a whole
to the financial success of the
hospital.” Experience from the
US showed that there would be
pressure on hospitals to

encourage admission of
patients with conditions that
ranH be treated With finenrial

hpnafit to the hospital.

“If some hospitals are
encouraged to attract more
patients, and therefore more
funds, within a global total it

follows that the funding of
some other hospitals will suf-

.
for. The budgets of the ‘losing’

hospitals could wen fall below
the critical mass necessary to
sustain more services in their
own areas.”
The white paper addresses

lenges in the face of skill short-
ages which would affect nurs-
ing and every other profession
supporting the health service.
The RCN says the main cur-

rent problem in the NHS Is
underfunding. This remains
the source of the greatest diffi-

culty in the acute hospital sec-
tor, and was the root cause of
the crises in late 1987 which
prompted the Government's
health care review. The Gov-
ernment's proposals would
unleash a growth in adminis-
trative and medical costs.

US experience “showed there would be
pressure on hospitals to encourage admission

of patients with conditions that could be
treated with financial benefit to the hospital”

the wrong agenda, the Royal
College of Nursing says in its

evidence to the Social Services
Committee. It says the real
health chall«ngPB of tire 1990s
are:

How to cope with the
increasing health and medical

demands of an elderly popula-
tion which is growing m size,

and thus becoming more frail
and dependant.

Hot to maintain the shift

in poHcy and priority towards
health promotion and care iq
the community.

How to meet these chat

Choice in health care under
the Government’s proposals
would largely be restricted to
doctors and managers, which
would be a step backwards.
Self-governing hospitals posed
a threat to continuity of care,

consumer access to a compre-
hensive range of local health
care facilities and long-term
planning.

The Institute of Health Ser-
vices Management, in its evi-

dence, says it supports much of
the twnjrfng behind the white
paper but has a number of con-
cerns. Prominent among these

are:
The fact that no attempt

has been made to address the
“endemic nndarfhnding" of the
NHS.

The proposal to give tax
relief on private health insur-

ance for the elderly.

The very short timescale
for implementation in the
absence of any pilot testing.

The institute welcomes the
Government's attempts to link
workload and funding. But it

says that while this might
improve efficiency it will not
solve “the essential problem of
too little money in the system
to provide the volume of care
that the present level of hospi-

tals and doctors could produce
which patients demand.”

In its evidence, the National
Association of Health Authori-
ties says it would be concerned
if the white paper's emphasis
on aente services led to a
neglect of long-stay and other
priority areas. The association
acknowledges that the Govern-
ment proposals are aimed at
encouraging efficiency. Innova-
tion and consumer choice.

It caTia for an independent
inspectorate in the NHS to
ensure that quality is main-
tained in the move to the pro-

posed market system. Like
other organisations, NAHA
fears that the Government has
“significantly underestimated
the timetable” for implement-

ing its proposed changes.

INCOME GENERATION

Hospitals can make money
EARLIER this year Mr
-Kenneth Clarke, Health Secre-

tary, went to Cambridge to
unveil a commemorative
-plaque in a new. shopping
concourse at Addenbrooke's
Hospital.

It was an occasion which
- well merited a ministerial visit.

ywflraria generation schemes are
famnytMit to the Government
*- not only as a way of raising

extra cash in the health ser-

vice, bat in order to get its

managers thinking in a more
frwwpwirriai, businesslike way.
The 825-bed Addenbrooke’s

Hospital was one of the first in

the NHS to be constructed with
purpose-built shopping

million mare people go to
hospitals as patients and
visitors each year. Staff,
patients and visitors are all
seen by supporters of the
income generation drive as a
large - and largely untapped
- market for retailing and
other commercial activities.

Mr Peter Thompson, a for-

mer NHS district general man-
ager and now a health care
management consultant,
advises the North West
Thames Regional Health
Authority on income genera-

hospitals there. In addition to
retailing which, like most
other people involved in
income generation, he thinkp
has great potential opportuni-
ties for the NHS, he believes
there are other areas which
can be exploited. These
include:
Car parking- Texas Medical

Center at Houston - the larg-
est medical complex in the
world - has, Mr Thompson
discovered, 21,000 parking
spaces. A medical complex of
this size Is exceptional, hut Mr

. Under an agreement between.

Cambridge Health Authority
and British Airport Services,

the shopping concourse has
been re-developed and
enlarged, and is now run by
BAS' oh a concessionaire con-

tract haaia ^niiinr to that oper-

ated at British Airports
Authority airports.

A group of nine shorn.
Includinga grocery shop, bank,
hairdresser, gift shop and
bookseller, surround a piazza-

style cafe. Under the paitner-
- «mp agreement, BAS guaran-
tees the health authority a
winiwnw income of £100,000 a
year:
The Government hopes to

see Btmiiar developments on
other, hospital sites soon, and
an Income Generation Unit has
'been sri up in the Department
of Health to help health

. authorities develop cash gener-

ation schemes.
With around lm employees,

the NHS is the largest civilian

employer in Europe. Several

Mr Thompson predicts that hospital car park
charges will become common practice In the
next few years, as the Government’s NHS
proposals make managers think more
positively about land and building use

tion. He believes the Govern-
ment’s NHS reforms wHI gener-
ate a rfiiwga in mnnagiBmwTtt-

cuitcre which will lead to a
rapid increase in interest in
income generation.
"A lot of NHS general man-

agers have been frustrated by
having CTHrytTiing tightly con-
trolled from the centre. Now
they are being given the oppor-
tunity to really manage, and
income generation is one of the
things they will be examining
with enthusiasm. Apart from
raising extra

- money, there is

evidence that managers are
better able to manage their
cote activities as a result of
their involvement in income
generation.”
Mr Thompson recently vis-

ited the US and Canada to

study income generation at

Thompson found that it is nor-
mal practice in North Ameri-
can hospitals to charge for
parking. Some US hospitals
have their own petrol stations
and car wash facilities as welL
He predicts that car parking

charges will become common
practice at British town centre
hospitals in the next few years,
as the Government’s new capi-
tal charging proposals make
managers think more posi-
tively about land and building
use. Hospital visitors would, he
believes, be prepared to pay
reasonable charges in return
for convenient parking facili-

ties.

Child care- Demographic
and social changes mean that
the proportion of families with
both parents working win
increase. This is producing

growing pressure on employers

.

to proride child care facilities.

The NHS, suggests Mr Thomp-
son, has some of the necessary
staff and an appropriate mar-
ket image to offer to ran com-
pany creches.

Specialist activities - Mr
Thompson sees potential for
health authorities to attach
their names to a selection of
activities, like health screening
and weight management pro-
grammes, which have suitable

connections with their main-
stream activities. Franchising
and selling services like insur-

ance and holidays to NHS staff

are other areas identified for
development. North West
Thames has its own free news-
paper which is distributed to
lVim households - plans are

now advanced for it to begin
carrying advertising.

“There was a time when rail-

way stations were regarded as
plane*; where you were hicky to

find a dog-earned sandwich
and a broken telephone,” says
Mr Thompson. “Now there are
cash machines, a choice of
meals and all the niche retail-

ers. The NHS is the way rail-

way stations used to be, and a
natural candidate for similar
development."

A programme of income gen-

eration similar to the NHS’s
one was launched in Canadian
hospitals in the early 1980s. By
1985, income generation had
become a significant activity In

90 per cent of Canada’s large

hospitals, with 39 per cent

reporting earnings of between
and C$5m. Some did con-

siderably better than this, with

15 per cent of hospitals earning

more than C$i0m in 1985.
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HEART DISEASE

Where Britain is

lagging behind
HEART DISEASE is Britain’s

biggest killer and efforts to
reduce its toll are proving less
successful than in comparable
countries.
About 180,000 people die

each year from coronary heart
disease, and a further 3m suf-
fer its effects. Quite apart from
the human cost, the NHS’s
treatment costs exceed £500m a
year. A National Audit Office
(NAO) study suggests that
around £25Om is spent in sick-

ness benefits to coronary suf-

ferers, before taking account of
broader economic costs arising
from lost productivity.

Australian, New
Zealand and US falls

In coronary deaths
are much sharper

Compared with these huge
bills, the NAO report suggests
that the amount spent on pre-

venting coronary heart disease,

while difficult to quantify, is

closer to £10m a year. The
NAO says that “much remains
to be done" if Britain is to
emulate overseas achieve-
ments in the field of preven-
tion - death rates in some
developed countries have
declined four to five times
more than in Britain. Austra-
lia, New Zealand and the US
all show much sharper rates of
reduction in coronary deaths
than Britain.

The report has been wel-
comed by a wide range of
health organisations. They say
the NAO has confirmed their

own view that the Government
has failed to organise an ade-
quate response to a condition

which kills 500 people a day.
The National Forum for Cor-

onary Heart Disease Preven-
tion - whose members include
heart charities, the British
Medical Association, royal
medical colleges and the
National Association of Health
Authorities - wants the Gov-
ernment to set up an inter-min-
isterial group on coronary
heart disease prevention.
This would co-ordinate pol-

icy between government
departments, on similar lines

to groups which have been
established to deal with alco-

hol problems, drug abuse and
AIDS.
The National Forum believes

a ministerial committee going
across several departments
might end what it regards as
contradictions in present pol-
icy. It says these include:
• mounting a campaign to

encourage teenagers to stop
smoking, while permitting
tobacco companies to sponsor
sporting events, and allowing
increases in tobacco taxation
to tali below the rate of infla-

tion;

• encouraging the public to
adopt healthier diets while fail-

ing to ensure that foods are
adequately labelled to show
nutrition content;
• urging people to take

more exercise while constrain-
ing the Sports Council's
budget
The group believes the pub-

lic is now generally aware of
the risk factors associated with
heart disease, and thinks the
time has come for the Govern-
ment to redirect resources
from advertising the risks to
funding schemes of practical
assistance.

It is concerned that the Gov-
ernment’s £4m a year “Look

After Your Heart" campaign
allocates more than a third of

its budget to advertising and
only 10 per cent to grants to

health authorities, at a time
when many health authorities'

coronary prevention
programmes are hampered
through lack of hinds.

A survey by the Faculty of
Community Medicine — part of
the National Forum - found
that 50 per cent of district

health authorities had plans
for developing coronary pre-

vention programmes, but only

34 per cent had the money to

implement them. A NAO study

A campaign team of

three was too small

to cope with

follow-up action

Current expenditure per head (England}

£ per head (1986-67 figures)
£1,570

"An CM “ iKsJ 65-74 75?
30811 ' Own.)

of a sample group of district

health authorities found that a
quarter completely failed to

mention coronary heart dis-

ease prevention in their

short-term programmes for

298669.

The NAO concludes that the
"Look After Your Heart” cam-
paign, started in England in

1987, suffered in its early
stages from missed opportuni-
ties, caused partly by staff

shortages. Although nearly 500
companies, for example,
expressed an interest in the
campaign, follow-up action
could not be taken in most
cases because the campaign
team Of three was too small to

cope.

The report comments favour-
ably on “Heartbeat Wales,” a
programme in the Principality

which is operating around
measureable targets - for
instance, to reduce the propor-
tion of smokers in the 18-64 age
group by at least 5 per cent by
1990.

This programme, says the
report, is based on an exten-
sive survey of the lifestyles

and risk factors of the Welsh
population, with a structured
plan of action to tflpvip each
identified risk.

The programme had estab-
lished effective links with a
large number of outside
agencies, leading to many
health promotion initiatives.

These included lean meat
merchandising schemes, food
labelling and education pro-
grammes involving supermar-
ket chains, a community first-

aid training programme and
special initiatives for primary
school chfldren.

The future of community care

Warning of financial crisis unless

allowances rise substantially

Jack Jones, ex-leader of the transport union, leads a protest to 10 Downing; Streetby senior There wn be far more In thatbracket by the next century

NOW THAT the white paper
Working for Patients” has

been published. Health Minis-
ters and their senior officials

are dirprting their attention to
an issue of at least equal
magnitude - the future organ-
isation of community care.
Many critics argue that the

Government should have tack-

led the questions of acute
medical treatment, which are
addressed in “Working for
Patients,” and long-term care
at the same time. But Minis-

ters took the view that this
would have produced an
impossibly complex agenda.

It is now more than a year
since Sir Roy Griffiths, the
Government’s health service
adviser, produced a report
recommending a variety of
changes to improve the way in
which care in the community
is delivered for adults who are
mpntHiiy ill

,
mpntally or physi-

cally handicapped or elderly.
The recommendations envis-
aged local authority social

services departments taking
tire lead role.

Demographic changes will
produce dramatic increases in
the proportion of very old
people in the population

between now and the early
years of the next century. This
has profound implications for
both public policy and private

provision of care home places.

The Treasury's bill for the
hoard and lodging payments
which finance elderly and
handicapped people’s accom-
modation in residential homes

Some charitable

organisations

have been forced

to restrict

admissions

to people who
can afford to

pay their own fees

is already around £lbn a year.

It is estimated that an extra
100,000 places in care homes
will be required by the mid of
the century.
But even with such a growth

in places, an increasing
amount of care will have to be
provided in individual’s own
homes - raising questions
about how this should be

provided and financed.
The private sector has been

responsible far almost all the
growth in care home provision
during the 1980s. A review of
the market by Laing &
Buisson, publishers of private
health care long-term care
directories, shows that the
number of private nursing *

home places IprrssMMifl by 29
per cent between 1967 and last

year.- with the private sector
now estimated to be a £L6bn
industry. An increasing
number of corporate providers
are moving into a sector once
dominated by privately-run
homes.
The future of Hie

inevitable growth in commu-
nity care is-the dominant issue
facing the sector. In spite of
the £lbn being spent by the
Government on board and
lodging payments, both private
«nd charitable providers warn
that they lace a financial crisis

if the Department of Social
Security does not substantially
increase residents* allowances.
.The Registered Nursing

Home Association says there
could be a financial crash in
the independent sector without
hiflhpr payments.

Sir Roy GrHfttbs, <ho Oowmwnfs KooWh aarwlcn advisor
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Turning Point’s advice on

drink and drugs

Problems to

be tackled by
the employer

DRINK PROBLEMS in the
workplace - and even more so
drag problems - are often
ignored by managers and
employees alike for as long as
possible.

But there are more positive

options than doing nothing
and Turning Point - Britain’s

largest national organisation
for drag, alcohol and mental
health problems - Is actively

involved in promoting them.
Next month. Turning Point,
which celebrates its 25th anni-
versary this year, will stage a
major conference in the City of
London aimed at making per-

sonnel directors more aware of
drink and drug problems at
work.

Employers are
encouraged to

produce formal

policies In

consultation with

trade unions

There are no precise statis-

tics on the extent of drink and
drag problems in the work-
place. But one guide is pro-
vided by the fact that more
than 25 per cent of people seek-
ing help at drag centres have
jobs.

Drink and drag problems in
the workplace frequently
result in unreliable perfor-
mance,

_
poor timekeeping,

absenteeism and accidents. If
ignored, they are likely to give
rise .to disciplinary and indus-
trial relations problems.
Managers attending the

Turning Point conference will
be strongly advised not to
ignore the problem. They will
be told that the starting point
- as with other health and
safety issues — should be the

establishment of a dear work-
place alcohol and drug policy.

Policies should be construc-
tive and positive, emphasising
the help which is available to
an employee trying to over-
come drink or drag problems.
Turning Point helps companies
prepare written policy docu-
ments. as well as offering
training and research.
The Health and Safety Exec-

utive, CBL TOC and the Advi-
sory, Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Service (Acas) all
encourage employees in consuL
tafion with trade unions to pro-
duce formal policies, frithigtrlnl

tribunals, when considering
unfair dismissal Hatwin tunning

from drink or drug issues, are
to take into account
OT not a company h»w

a formal policy.
Taming Point says the focus

of alcohol and drugs policies
should be impaired work per-
formance and attendance
because this provides “a legiti-

mate ham* for the employer to
intervene without meddling in
an employee’s private fife.”

The Intention of policies
should be to assist employees
to overcome their problem. Pol-

icies should apply equally to
aQ staff; and rfnne alcohol and
drag problems should be seen
primarily as health problems,
people seeking assistance
shmiid receive the same facili-

ties as those with other forms
of ill-health.

Turning Point became
involved with drink and drag
problems in the workplace in
1985. Since then, it has cooper-
ated with the CBl to produce a
booklet on drag problems at

work, set up training pro-
grammes within companies,
and is planning a research
project an the nature and prev-

alence of drink and drug use in
the workplace. It is hoped that

this research will enable the
effectiveness of company poli-

cies to be evaluated.

It adds homes are able
to sustain themselves
financially only by subsidising

the fees of residents cm DSS
income support from the
payments of those paying their

But the proportion of
tie paying their own fees is

Financial problems are lead-

ing to some homes refusing to
taka' publicly-financed
residents because of the levels

of payment
The National Council of Vol-

untary Organisations has
given a similar wanting on
behalf of the charitable sector.

Borne charitable organisations

have been forced to restrict

admissions to people who can

afford to pay their own fees.

Mr Barry Palmer, chief exec-
utive of the AbbeyfieW Society,

which provides nearly 1,000
supportive houses for lonely,
elderly people says many resi-

dents are now forced to rely on
charity to help meet their
charges.
“We are a charity and proud

of the feet that we can keep
costs down, but our residents
have never, or should never be,
objects of charity. There are
other organisations who care
for the frail and disabled who
face this dilemma, and we
urgently call on the Govern-
ment to raise the residential
care'home allowance to a real-

istic level
“

Private
Medical Care
for You and
Your Family
Comnrenensive
and affordable
insurance—
backed by
over 50
years of
experience
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PROFILE: GKN

IN ,1968 GKN, the engineering
and Industrial sendees group,
made legal history by beconK
mg the first British company
to besuccesstolly sued as &

'

result of occnpatlonally-inT
dneed cancer. - -

The Implications of the ’case“ Stokes, v Garringtbns (a
GKN company) —

' are stm
referred to by managers 1

Although GKN, with Its ,
background in the Iron-land
steel. Industries, had always
had to give health and safety a
high priority . - the case
prompted the group completely
to review its- occupational
fwwH'ti strategy. .

One af Seiopg-tenn results,
exactly 20 years after Stokes v
Garringtons, was the launcb-
ing last autumn of GKN Occu-
pational ' Health, a new indus-
trial services division which
wiH offer health and safety
facilities both within the GKN
group and on the open market
Some 35 per cent of GEN’S

turnover now comes . from
industrial services rather than
mainstream cngih£eiin& and
its industrial services activities
have grown five-fold since 1988.

Dr David Pulling, managing
director Of GKN occupational
health, sees the marketing of
health and.safety services as a
natural contribution to the
group’s development into
indnabial services — takingan
activity which GKN began pro-
viding Jbr jts own group com-
panies, arid offering the exper-
tise it has gained to outside
customers.
He also sees his

entering a £lbn poten
market asJwth
nwnfg aiid dumgfag
todes force employes to give
health and safety a higher
priority,"
Dr Pulling identifies four

main reasons why health and
safety should be treated as
seriously as any .other issue an
fhe wumflgwfwnt agwnrin? -

- • legal requirements;
• liability for chril claims;
E. reduction of risk;

'. • employee well-being. ;

“There 'are' many' reasons
why these four fectors are
beaming higher priorities at

the ummeut,” says Dr Pulling.
.Tunas like the new regu-
fatkxnson the Control of Sub-
stances Hazardous to Health
later this year, and a series'of
EC

. directives beginning,
.year with tighter controls over
mdse in the workplace, win
addoto .the legal pressures on

.
ftmuranai. costs «»Kt

highercivil settlements are
putting -financial pressure on

; compaito to introduce better
-healtK ami safety pbHctat- And,
as port oftoe increasing aware-
ness about health issues
among the general public,
there is a growing recognition

-

ft«t occupational haitH nrovi-
sfon ^^dfompart of a com-
.pany’s overall, pay and condi-
tions passage.”
Dr Pulling Is convinced that

GKN. can demonstrate, from its

-own experience, -that a thor-
ough

; and businesslike
approach to lwiHi and safety
can save money in a way
which shows in the balance
sheet

The' group has spent more
than £6m doring . the past 10
yearn settling claims from
employees whose hearing has
been impaired by exposure to
noise in' the workplace. A
recent decision was zhade to.
tackle noise problems through
a more sophisticated, planned,
hearing, conservation pro-
gramme involving several
stages of. activity - accurate
noise measurement, identifica-

tion of hazards, .provision of
hearing protection, auffiomet-
rtc screening, traming and edu-
cation, noise reduction , tech-

'

' _
ally, audit of the
cif- the entire

programme.
As a result ; of thfe pro-

gramme GKN last year
reduced its level of hearing
opmpansatian pjafma — which

'

bad recently been running at
an annual £60(M)00 - to beknr
JOSftOOO.

.GKN Occupational Health
has compileda Total CarePlan
—a series of modules covering
aspects df health , and safety
fromwhich client companies
can choose depending upon
their particular requirements

heaBh mobile uitns can carry out a full range of medical checks

In addition to safety-related

subjects, like the control of
hazards; tbs'GKN service «i™
to keep employees fit and iden-

tify liealtli problems early
through.Well Womanand Well-
Man pJtnlna.

A fleet of mobile health
screening units enable «iinrit»

to be carried out at factories,

offices, construction sites and
other workplaces - saving
tone an employees haring to
travel to-hospitals or doctors'

surgeries.
’’

.

The mobile snideries grew
out Of GKN’s own needs.
fThungfng patterns of employ-
ment mean that fewer people
now work in big factories and
many more on small and
remote sites - GKN currently
has 280 UK workplaces - and
ipwhfte nwHiral SflfViceS 3T8 the
most efficient way of reaching
than.

fir Pulling is convinced Hurt

good occupational health ser-

vices must be concerned with
to«» agnail of employ-
ees, as well as the more spe-

cific areas oftheir actual safety
at work. The point managers
must keep in miwi, he empha-
sises, is that TiraTto affects an
employee’s ability to do the Job
pffidpntiy and productively.

“I believe in ghnpte screen-
ing techniques carried out at
the workplace, because they
provide an effective of
picking up many problems
which can be tackled if

detected sufficiently early.” .

Although . humanitarian

questions are a «w»b« consider-
ation, Dr Pulling stresses that
they are not the only ones.
With approaching 350m work-
ing days a year lost in Britain
through accidents and ill-

health,. an inadequate occupa-
tional health policy can prove
a significant - cost to an
employer. When all the costs of
reduced productivity, replacing
sick employees and staff short-
ages are taken into account,
investing in a healthy work-
force can be made to appear an
ficonominally-affirient option.

“I see comparisons with the
way many British companies
used to think spending money
to obtain high quality products
was an additional cost, rather
than an essential investment
in order to remain competitive.
We can now see the beginning
of a recognition that it is

equally important to invest In
the health of a company’s
human resource.”

GEN Occupational Health's
facilities include 48 full and
part-time medical officers, 35
nurses, support chemists,
laboratory facilities and educa-
tion, conference and training
services.

Dr Pulling advises managers
who want to improve health
and safety to begin by estab-
lishing a base line for future
activities through an environ-
mental audit Of the workplace
and pre-employment checks on
employees.

This should then lead to reg-

ular monitoring of the working
environment, safety proce-
dures and employee health -
both general health and Mr
exposure to potential hanmig.

PROFILE: TADWORTH COURT

How independence
saved a hospital

Where NHS spending goes
Acuta 46% -

Maternity 6%
Mentafiy har-dicapped 5%

Mentally HI 11%

Elderly 13%

HQ administration 4%
Children 3%
Other 12%

19SB-87 figures

FIVE YEARS ago this month
the management of Tadworth
Court Children’s Hospital in
Surrey was transferred from
the National Health Service to
a new independent charitable
trust.

The transfer brought to an
end a passion-rousing cam-
paign to save Tadworth Court,
the country branch of Lon-
don's famous Hospital for Sick
Children at Great Ormond
Street, from closure.

In one sense, the campaign
was a failure. The first hope erf

the campaigners had been to
retain the hospital within the
NHS, and toe idea of indepen-
dent operation arose only after

this attempt failed.

But in another sense, it has
been a remarkable success
story and one which has
proved ahead of its time -
there are parallels between
Tadworth's independent status

and the Government’s present
proposals to encourage NHS
hospitals to become self-gov-

erning outside direct health
authority control.

“We are a relatively small
unit and I do not think what
we have done could provide
the model for a big teaching
hospital like St Bartholomew’s
or St Thomas’s to become
self-governing," says Mr Barry
Hassell, Tadworth Court's
chief executive. “But I imagine
any small, specialist units
which become self-governing
will find themselves going
through similar experiences to
ours."
Tadworth Court, which cares

for chronically sick, handi-
capped and terminally ill chil-

dren, became independent with
one very considerable advan-
tage on its side. The campaign
against the threatened closure
had united staff, parents of
patients, national charities and
the local community to a
remarkable degree. It became
independent in a spirit of unity
which is likely to elude some
of the self-governing hospitals
of the future.
Mr Hassell, a management

consultant who had been
involved with the campaign to
save toe hospital, took over as
chief executive on indepen-
dence day. ft did not faiin» him
long to discover what indepen-

dence meant.
“Overnight, we were cut off

from our supplies of medical
equipment and drugs. Only
slightly less dramatic was the
loss of all the NHS central ser-
vices.

“Until independence, count-
less tilings like accounts and
building wnaintonwncg had been
handled from London. Now we
were responsible for every-
thing ourselves, with almost
no management structure to
cope with It."

Mr Hassell has established a
conventional management
structure around a team of
seven senior administrators.
Managers report to a board of

Funding comes from
health authorities,

social services

departments and
education authorities

directors chaired by Mr Tim
Yeo. former director of the
Spastics Society and now a
Conservative Member of Par-
liament
The hospital currently has

220 staff - the equivalent of
about 160 full-time posts. When
it became independent all staff

were offered the opportunity of
transferring from the NHS to
the new trust and only one
person declined.

The new structure, says Mr
Hassell, has given managers a
clearer overall understanding
of the services they are provid-

ing. Staff are encouraged to

“get out and see how other
people work” by attending con-

ferences and training courses,

combatting any feelings of
insularity which might have
arisen from leaving an organi-

sation as vast as the NHS. The
new management has estab-

lished its own building man-
ager and direct labour work-
force to adapt and develop the
hospital to house expanding
services.

Under the terms of toe trans-

fer from the NHS, the Tad-
worth Court Trust is leasing
the hospital buildings at a
nominal rent for 99 years. But
direct government financial

support is coming to as end.
Department of Health finance
accounted for 83 per cent of
Tadworth Court’s income in
the first year of independent
operation. This had declined to

34 per cent last year. It will

come down to 15 per cent in

the 1989-90 financial year and
then be phased out.

Tadworth Court is not a pri-

vate hospital in the conven-
tional sense - its facilities

remain free at the point of
delivery to patients, as they
will in self-governing hospitals.

Direct Department of Health
funding has been replaced
from a variety of other, largely
public, sources — health
authorities, social services
departments and education
authorities which send chil-

dren to the hospital and its

associated St Margaret’s
School. Voluntary donations
make up about 15 per cent of
total income - £300,000 last

year.

"As a result of the changes
in funding which were forced
on us by becoming indepen-
dent, we have a better finan-

cial mix and a good deal of
security,” says Mr Hassell.
Tadworth Court is also
uniquely well placed to trade

within the Government's pro-

posed internal market In
health care, since that is pre-

cisely what it has been doing
for toe past five years — health
and local authorities through*
out the country send children
there for specialist care

One of Tadworth Court’s
main activities is the care of
children suffering from cystic
fjhmsig and nthor rhrnnir con-
ditions. It also provides
short-term respite care for pro-
foundly handicapped and
chronically sick children —
providing a rest for their fami-
lies - hospice care for the ter-

minally ill i»ntf a unique chil-

dren’s head injury
rehabilitation unit.

Mr Hassell and his col-
leagues have been keen since
independence to identify and
develop new facilities and the

school, which opened in 1985,

is an example of this. The hos-
pital currently has a £lm
expansion plan, and it is
looking to voluntary sources to
raise the money.
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your
company's overseas

" insurance cover
and cut costs!

Is your company getting

the best value for money in

overseas medical

-

insurance?
‘

Find out, by sending
for our guide to PPP -

;

International Health Plan. s^ibrMsfr^guide tod^
Discoverhow you

could reduce thecost to yourcompany of

Andhowyou could

improve the level ofcover
provided foryour .

-employees and their

dependents.
Naturally, we offer

group discounts plus extra

savings for larger groups.
Yetwe build in an emergency

repatriation service at no additional cost,

insurance. mililre certainother schemes.

- Sen<? for your gtride today. FEB in die coupon below orattachyoor business
card then mail to: PPP, International Insurance Dept, CrescentRoad,

' TunbridgeWeHs, KentTNI 2PL,

fYes, X would like to improve the costeffectiveness of our company’s

I overseasmedical insurance. Please sendme a copy ofyour free guide.

1 Name

“I

Title

Company

Address

TelNo.

X^rngWU-eyOUTcurrent « no-obligaticmPPP
quotation. Contact:

Roy Barker, PPP,
International Insurance Dept,

;

Crescent Road, TVznbridge Welk, L international
Kent TNT2PL.
Tek0892503370or51234&.:;

x

I

I Tfelex: 95525 PPPUK G,
Fax: 09925X5167

|
f ax; yJQiJA.013ID f

. .
new uc wtcie wo
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HEALTH PLANS)
We’llbe there when you need us. fcj

yi-5: A -'A *

FortheIhylofs,TIm Nuffield Crusader
HealthcareHan costs less than
El.07a dayforthe whole famBy.

Forthe Walkers,The Nuffield Crusader
Healthcare Plan coats less than

£1.23 a day-and includes tha chHdran.

For David Grainger,The Nuffield

CruaaderHealthcare Plan
costs less then 43p a day.

“People likeus can nowafiord
the finest private healthcare99

When injury or illness

visit the family, your first

priority is to secure toe finest

treatxnentas quicklyas possible
These are benefits offered by
most private healthcare plans.

Batareyou worriedbythe
cost - and toe real extent of
cover available?

Now toereh a more afford-
able, new option -The Nuffield
Crusader Healthcare Plan.
The finest private healthcare at
a cost wefl below the major
comparable schemes.

NO WORRIES OVER
BENEFITS OR PAYMENTS

So long as you use one of The
Nuffield ormanyotherNuffield Crusader
ParticipatingHospitals nationwide,*ALL
hospital and doctors’ bills for in-patient
treatment wfll bemetbythePlan directly

Unlimited and full cover is provided
for nursing;- hospital accommodation;
surgeons,’ anaesthetists’ and specialists’

fees; surgical appliances and implants
and generous cover for out-patient con-
sultations. This applies as much tominor
procedures as to toe most complex of
major operations.

When you join, we won’t ask for any
evidence ofgood health, although, under-
standably, any medical conditions known

Premiums applicable to provii
Nuffield Hospitals* and pays

direct del

e cover for treatment in
te monthly by variable

All rales current at
1st April 1989

Status

Nuffield
Crusader
Healthcare

Plan

Arngjorf
comparable
scheme

Another
major!

comparable
scheme

Member only
age 29 £13L04 £18.42 £16190

Memberage
45, plus saonse
and two children

£37.14 £47.19 £6530

Memberage
56, plus spouse £42.72 £52.77 £6050

tGeneral Scale premiums torIndividualsas atJanuary 1989ofThe British
United Provident Association Limited, t Hospital Band T* premiums
for imfivkbials as at January 1989 of Private Patients Plan Limbed.

C.^VPA.NYPLANS
ALSO AVAIL ARl P

A healthy business
needs healthypeople

£800289242
fo'ft ftifllAii . ..mam

Nuffield
I

Hospitals

CK9SADER
; our KamGME PUN

to exist prior to the date of
application will not be covered
for the first two years of mem-
bership of the Plan. If you have
then been free of treatment for
these conditions for at least the
last 12 consecutive months at
the end of the two-year period,
then most of the conditions wfll

be covered for the future:

A registered charity Nuf-
field Hospitals is the longest
established and largest private
hospital group in toe UK.
More than 150,000 people enjoy
private health cover through

Crusader; a leader in the market
since 1925.

The Nuffield Crusader Health-
careRan has been designed forsim-
plicity. There are no complicated
premium scales to work out and no
doubts over how to get treatment.

Thecost issimplyrelatedto age,
with special rates for families.

You can join if you’re a UK
resident under the age of 60 at the

date of application. Children can be
included at the family rate until they
are 2L

Get in touch today and we’ll send
you full details. Or contact your
financial advisee

PHONE FREE ON 0800 181 585
D Please send nr lull detail, of Ttu> Nuffield Crusader Healthcare Plan (BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASEj.

SUBNAME Mr/Mra/Ma FORENAMES -

ADDRESS

Return to: CnHaderliuniraarr PLC. FREEPOST Be) gate. Surrry RH 12 HBR. |

ACE DATEOF BIRTH / . ../
j

L_-
.POSTCODE. .TELEPHONE.

The Nuffield Crusader Healthcare Plan. Sidla» House. AlinMidvale. Uviaostun.West Lothian EH54 6NJ.
-The Fiurojr Nnflicfd HoapitaL Bryaaeton Square LowtonWHs anbjetr toa separate premium schedule seder the Nufflrid Crusader Central Loado* Scale.

U
NUFFIELDAND NUFFIELD CRUSADER PARTICIPATING HOSPITALS IN:
Aberdeen - Birmingham - bottom
DERBY * EASTROURNE ENHFLD
LEICESTER • MA1DSTONF. NEWCASTLE _..
SHKF.WUSUHY SLlXlGH -'SOUTHAMPTON Woking • Wolverhampton - York

r
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Glasgow's Healthy City Plan

Cutting the death rate
GLASGOW, which, in spite

of a much acclaimed urban
renewal programme has some
of the worst health problems
in the western world, is this

year engaged in a positive

attempt to become a healthier

city.

It is oce of 25 European
cities taking part in the World
Health Organisation's Healthy
Cities project, which aims to

tmprove premature death and
infant mortality rates and
virtually eliminate infectious

diseases by the year 2000.

Glasigow District Council,
Strathclyde Regional Council,
the city’s two universities.

Greater Glasgow Health Board
and voluntary organisations
are ali pa rtners in the project.

A steering group last week
produced an initial position

statement, which will led to

a detailed Healthy City Plan
containing specific health
improvement targets in the
autumn.
“We wise to return to the

principles of public health
wherein we recognise that
improvements lu
environmental and social

conditions reduce the
incidence of disease,” says Dr
Thomas Thomson, chairman
of the steering group.

Glasgow's health record
compares badly with the rest

of Scotland, which is itself

poor by international
standards. If Glasgow death
rates among under-65 year
olds were reduced even to the
Scottish average, there would
be nearly 1,000 fewer deaths
a year.

The city, like many parts

of the UK, shows remarkable
social and geographical
disparities in its health
indicators. People living In

its most deprived areas are
2 j2 tunes more likely to die
before the age of 65 than those
in affluent parts of Glasgow.

Many of these deaths, says
the steering group, could be
avoided by a combination of

changes in individual
life-styles and Improved social

conditions.

The Healthy City Plan hi

the autumn will be based mi
a detailed analysis of the state

of health of the city’s various
communities and social

groups, and will assess the
impact of current health and
social policies.

After the plan has been
produced, the steering group
intends to identify examples
of good practice and extend
these to other parts of the city;
initiate a wide-ranging debate
in Glasgow about health
Issues; develop education
programmes in the
universities, colleges and
schools and create working
links on health Issues with
other cities in the UK and
elsewhere in Europe.

Glasgow, says the steering
group in its initial position
statement, has undergone a
transformation through
economic regeneration.

environmental change and
cultural improvements. These
include Gear - the largest

inner-city redevelopment
project in Europe - and the
widespread upgrading of old
tenement flats.

Major new amenities like

the Scottish Exhibition and
Conference Centre have been
developed and shopping
facilities have been renewed.
But not everyone has shared

equally in these
improvements, says the group.
Too many of Glasgow’s

citizens still live in poverty,
with low incomes, in damp,
unattractive and tmsutiahLe
housing and with insufficient

social and leisure amenities,
it adds.
“Many of these factors

contribute to an unenviable
record of ill-health in the city,

in which death rates for both
men and women are among
the highest in the western
world and are concentrated
Hii r̂npnfHmuitply aiming tha

poor." Gorbals tenements; the city’s lilgta death rates “ere concentrated disproportionately among the poor”
Hog* Tmftor

Advanced Technology

Working for People
and the Enviroment

The TaSbex Group PLC are developing a strong

Healthcare Division based on applying advanced

technology in targetted niche areas.

Victoreen Inc are an international force in the

design, manufacture and distribution of ionising

radiation monitoring and quality assurance

systems, in both the health physics and medical

physics markets.

Churchill Ltd design and market high

quality equipment for the rapidly growing enteral

and parenteral nutrition fields.

United Medical Services PLC use the latest

advances in aerosol technology in the design of

pharmaceutical dispensing systems, in line with

the Group's commitment to ozone safe aerosols.

22 Conduit Place, London W2 1HJ
Telephone 01-258 0021

PRIVATE SECTOR

Reforms provide opportunities
BRITAIN’S PRIVATE health
sector could be just as radi-

cally transformed as the NHS
by the Government's health
care review.

The Government’s proposals
contain a clear opportunity for

the private health insurance
companies - the decision to
allow tax relief on health
insurance for people aged 60
and over - and some opportu-
nities mixed with challenges
for the private hospitals.

The tax relief provision
comes into effect in April 1990.

Both elderly people themselves
and others purchasing private

health insurance on their
behalf - for instance their
children - will be able to
claim relief. The latter group is

particularly significant in
terms of the likely size of
take-up.

The early months of next
year will see the development
and marketing of new pack-
ages from the health insurers
aimed at elderly people and
their families. This will build
upon recent attempts by many
of the insurers to make private

health insurance more accessi-

ble to the elderly and people an
relatively modest incomes.
These developments include

the introduction in 1987 of Bud-
get Bnpa from the British
United Provident Association,
the leading UK company in the
field, which aims to give the
main forms of surgical cover at

competitive costs; Private
Patients Plan's Retirement
Health Plan, which has no

‘Prevention

than cure
>

.1

‘People are our most
. . .

important asset!

As long as I’ve got
my health . . ?

•"
’ .. ‘V„

.
. . *

These statements each address a different aspect of
effective healthcare in business and industry today.
Something that’s now more important than ever, as
competition becomes fiercer and productivity
targets ever more challenging.

You can give your company the edge by
talking to Medisure, the innovators in healthcare.

Medisure design and implement
programmes for all sizes and types ofcompany,
which aim to:

prevent health problems arising

protect employees and the company when
the inevitable strikes.

And because we place the emphasis on
integratedprogrammes - incorporating prevention -

the cost can work out a great deal lower than you
might expect

Your carrot, ofcourse, is the very healthy

return you can make on your investment.

(Tledisure
THE INNOVATORS IN INTEGRATED
HEALTHCARE PROGRAMMES.

Medisure Marketing A Management Ltd., 17 Portland Square,
Bristol, Avon B$2 854, Telephone: (0272) 429331.

upper age limit; Sun Alliance’s

Prompt Care Phis Plan, which
is open to anyone up to the age
of 74, and Crusader Insurance's
link with Nuffield Hospitals in
a bid to offer lower cost private
insurance.
More than 5m people in the

UK are currently covered by
private medical insurance,
some 70 per cent of them
enrolled in schemes by their

employers.
At present, a high proportion

of people enrolled in employ-
ers' schemes leave them when
they retire from work. The
explanation is simple - they
have to start paying their own
contributions at a time when
they move from salary to pen-
sion - but health care needs
grow with age.

The market for private
health Insurance divides into
three sections - individual
purchasers, large companies
enrolling their employees in
schemes and smaller compa-
nies. “The boom area recently
has been among the small com-
panies," says Mr Roy Clarice,

who is .in charge . of Bupa’s
insurance services.

“Smaller organisations com-
peting for key staff increas-
ingly have to offer a complete
employment package and
health insurance forms a
natural and expected part of
this. It is from the smaller
businesses, pins the surge at
interest we are expecting from
the over-60s market, that
growth is likely to come.”
A recent Incomes Data Ser-

vices survey of private medical
insurance In 53 (mainly large)

organisations found that, in
general, company-financed
schemes were still restricted to
directors, senior managers and
other senior staff. Where
health insurance was provided

as a free benefit, take-up
tended to be high. But the
survey showed that in volun-
tary schemes - where employ-
ees had to meet the cost -
participation was usually well
below 10 per cent

Private hospitals have rela-

tively high fixed costs, and the
loss of overseas patients has
had a severe effect an profit

margins, particularly at some
of the larger central London
hospitals. The sector has been

occupational health as a signif-

icant area of future growth,
smii amt has also established
three private psychiatric hospi-

tals.
^

But directors of private hos-
pitals are currently axicentrat-

Private beds and private activity 1986

\ss
I - Ita'anii'far aflngfamtiMir* SomqK NfafaoLB—by Mid

Tax relief cm health insur-
ance contributions for people
aged 60 and above is a direct
benefit to the private sector
flowing from the Government’s
health care reforms. The pri-

vate hospitals have been
offered something more indi-
rect - the opportunity to com-
pete in the freer health care
market which the Government
is trying to create.

Britain's private hospitals
have experienced mixed for-

tunes in the 1960s. The influx
in overseas, particularly Mid-
dle Easton, patients for treat-

ment in Britain has declined
sharply during the danade.

forced to look to expansion in
the UK market for future
growth.

Last year, more than 94 per
cent of in-patients in AMI
Healthcare’s UK hospitals -
which include the famous Har-
ley Street Clinic and the Port-

land in London alongside a
dozen other acute hospitals In

London and elsewhere - were
from the UK
While 94 per cent of AMI

Healthcare’s £109m turnover
last year came from the acute
sector it is, like other private

health organisations, actively
developing new activities. Both
AMI and Bnpa have identified

ing their attention on the
opportunities provided by the
Government’s proposed
reforms. The private sector has
6 per cent of acute hospital

beds, and carries oat approach-

ing a fifth of . all elective
(waiting-list type) surgery in
England.
-But this activity is very

unevenly spread geographi-
cally. A Sheffield University
study this year showed that
while more than 30 per cent of
elective surgery in parts of
London and the Smith-East are
earned out privately, the fig-

ure in the Northern region is

only 6 per cent.

Many private hospitals
already conduct operations
under contract for NHS health
authorities, and joint ventures
between the two sectors are
well-established. This type of
activity is certain to increase
as. under tire reform of health
financing proposed by the Gov-
ernment, health authorities
and GPs budget holders begin
shopping around for hospital
care. .

*T envisage that the reforms
could lead to some private hos-
pitals concentrating exclu-
sively on NHS patients," pre-
dicts Mr Tony Byrne, chief
executive of the. Independent
Hospitals Association.

. Provided .there is genuinely
fair competition between the
public aim private sectors, says
Mr Byrne - which will depend
on factors like the fine details

erf the Government’s proposals
to introduce ’"a* commercial
form of Charging for capital
assets in the NHS — there is

no reason why the private sec-

tor should not win large num-
bers erf contracts in the open
health-care market. This amid
lead to investors KnU^itig new
private hospitals to take- on
growing amounts .of NHS
work.
“There could be a distinct

role for the famous London pri-

vate hospitals as centres of
excellence in specialist fields,

alongside the NHS teaching
hospitals,” suggests Mr Byrne.
Private hospital directors are

aware* however, that a more
open market has its price. The
self-governing hospitals which
the Government intends to
establish in the NHS will also
have to work hard to attract
patients and, alongside new
opportunities, the private
hospitals will find new
competition.

Improving
the life

of the
elderly

PARTNERSHIP In Practice, a
private joint initiative in
health, social care and homing
for elderly people is being
launched today to London.
Help the Aged (UK) and EGV

Fonden of Denmark have
joined forces to form a com-
mercial enterprise which, they
say, is unique because it will
promote and develop partner-
ships between statutory, volun-
tary and private sectors for the
provision of facilities and ser-

vices for elderly people.

The enterprise will provide
qualified and experienced man-
agement and consultancy ser-

vices for any organisation “as
long as It subscribes to the
principles of quality, personal
choice and dignity which Part-

nership in Practice will pro-
mote.”
Help the Aged believes that

the Danish cultural environ-
ment has managed to promote
the status of retired and
elderly far more effectively’
than that: in Britain. Its part-
ner, EGV Fonden, has for
many years acted as agents to
Danish public authorities in
the design and development of
hnosing

,
community care and

extra care fariUttes.

The new company says that
it is very unusual for any proj-
ect aimed at improving foe life

of retired or elderly people to
be contained within a single
organisation - generally there
has to be cooperation between
a number of agencies to guar-
antee fiie success of the proj-
ect
Mr John White, chief execu-

tive of Partnership in Practice,

says: “We wifi adopt a prag-

matic approach to the many
issues that confront providers
in all sectors today, bet will do
so according to professional

WHh Keaton, Pharmacia Is among tha world loaders In flap,

market for video elastic products Mandad for an In
ophthalmic surgery. R la estimated that more than 2m
ophSMdmo^Hartfcdi operations wars performed worldwide
In l986. The most common type of operation Is

Mra-ocular tens Implantation when a cataract Is removed

principles and standards of
excellence that will demand
improvements in the way ser-

'

vices and facilities are being
developed by the public and
voluntary sectors and by pri-
vate enterprise.
“We are confident that thfa

service will be invaluable to
any organisation concerned
with the needs of elderly or
frail people.”

Financing Healthcare for the
Elderly, a report by James
Webber, has recently been
issued by Tffiinghast, part of
Towers Perrin, the manage-

ment WWMlltaWfa

The 62-page report, pres-

orted to the Staple Inn Actuar-
ial Society earlier, this year,

looks at the current market
opportunity forproducts which
meet the health care costs of
the elderly;, at characteristics

of the market and at the insur-

ance of acute and long-term
health care. It also considers

how state benefits can create
opportunities for health care
products and how the private

sector can learn lessons in
product design from the state.

The report is designed for

use by professionals, GB

fFREEHOLDDEVELOPMENT^
OPPORTUNITY

The SummerHouse
NursingHome

Consent for new 45 Bed
Nursing Home for the Elderly

PruneLocation
Halesowen

WestMidlands
• RefMJC

2 Southwark Street, London Bridge, London SE1 IRQ
Tht 01*407 8454 Telex: 8954348 &c 01407 6423
LONDON MANCHESTER LIVERPOOL BRISTOL SOUTHAMPTON

BEOQNQHAM COURT NURSING HOME

OPENING MAY 1989

Luxury, .poipow^-buHt, 33-bedded nursing home, located between
Malden end Co(chaster with t1* acres of landscaped gardens and small
lake. All bedrooms have on-suite ladMas and our atefT
provide the highest standard of nursing cam and comfort for residents.

For further Information please ctal Mrs. Elaine Moutson on;
DaytfaMs 062f-883038 . Evening*: 0821-a8ri11

or write to her at
BecHngham Court Nursing Home, Brtettmuse Road,

ToUeshunt Major, Maiden. Essex CM9 8JX.

Interesting Nursing Home opportunity,
Bamt Green, Birmingham.
1% miles from M40/42

FOR SALE
Due to persona! difficulties, client must abandon nursing horn*
project involving two large, old houses on 3J5r acres with
immediate and further future potential.

Apply- Marcus ft Co. Chartered Accountants,
44. Bristol Street, Birmingham, B6 7AA.

Tel: 021-aa 3833 Fax: 021-622 5B4S
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Hersant causes .

Spanish uproar 0
Robert Hersant, pub-
lisher^ France Soir-and
Le Figaro; has -.>

unleashed a storm of

.

controversytoy acquiring
some 30 percenter
Grupo 18, theSpanish
puttishlng corporation.

Grupo Id's founder, ... .

majority shareholder
-

and preskJent^Juan

•

Tomas de Sates. yester-

. , day said he was pre-
pared to buy back the stock acquired. But
business sources said this could be.a prohlbl-
Hvely-coafly operation as the French company
had bought shares in the past week by paying
as much as 15 times their nominal value. Tom.
Bums reports from Madrid. Page 24

Picking up the shards
at Waterford Glass
Waterford Glass, the troubled Irish-based crys-
tal group which owns the Wedgwood china
company, reported pre-tax profits of only
l£2.7m (£2_25m/$3.8m) for 1988 and published a
powerful indictment by accountants Peat Mar-
wick McLintock of management inadequacy.
Richard Tomkins reports. Page 30

TDK heightens US anxieties
Fresh US anxieties over

A k the Japanese advances

^A -
,n high-technology .

industries seem certainA A to be aroused by TDK of
Japan's $200m agreed
bid for Silicon Systems,
a California-based semi-
conductor maker. TDK is

the world's largest maker of magnetic record-
ing tapes, and US handling of the case will be
watched carefully by Japanese government
and industry officials, reports Ian Rodger. They
have been disturbed by the rise bf anti-Japa-
nese sentiment in the US in recent months and
will be on die lookout for anysJgn of discrimi-
nation. page 25 -

Rubber producers have wrested an 8 per cent
rise in International Rubber Organisation sup-
port prices,,which are now high enough for

nearly all of them to make a profit Although
die cards were stacked In their favour, produc-
ers regard the rise as a major achievement as
many importing countries were arguing for a
lower increase; Page -38

MggiigfBr woirldwldevictoiy
uo-

tionsnd ttrttMiW-
ing machinery •'

makers have begun
.to plough afurrow
outside their native

. maftet They are
7" slowly increasing

their production capacity outside Japan, with
some 21 facilities owned, partly or wholly oper-
ated, or planned mainly in the US and Europe.
These plants range from,greenfield sites to

joint ventures with IWxth American and Euro-
pean producers, writes Nick Garnett Page 2S
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Medicine men differ

over magic formula
Peter Marsh looks at the pharmaceuticals market in
the light of Beecham’s merger talks with SmithKline

RESOURCEFUL go-getters ing costs in the twin fields of appear to be going badly.
—

. or scared, rabbits? Ana- both PAD and marketing. New scientific techniqc
lysts cannot make up Most big drugs companies could help. Using biotechnoloiResourceful go-getters
-. or seated rabbits? Ana-
lysts cannot make up

their which of these
descriptions fits SmithKline
RffdHpm; of the US pnd Britain's

Peenham, which are rHsrawsmg a
partial merger to create the
world's second biggest pharma-
ceuticals group.
From one viewpoint, the logic

behind the deal looks impeccable,
it would create a company with
annual sales of about. fttira and
provide useful economies of scale
in research and development
(RAD) and marketing two era-

.
rial

,
anil increasingly expensive,

aspects of pharmaceuticals.
The proposed combination can

also, however/ be 1 viewed as
entirely defensive. In recent
wumtiia ViHi SmithKline «nd
WBBriwm have been regarded by
same analysts as being in line for

a takeover by other healthcare
businesses. “By earning together
they’d be so big they’d be bid-

.

. proof,” says a senior rgecniiveTn
u rival drugs company.
The groups are exported within

a few days to announce more
ibfariia of the plans, and Hw iBf.

fereoce of opinion between out-
siders about the nature of file

mmhliiatinn jg, ppriumn, mwfan
standable given thed^meleon-
hke nature of the $U0tasM-year
•drugs industry*

Driven by shifts related to Hh*
regulatory, scientific and social
aspects of how the sector relates

to the outride world, the industry
is undergoing a great many
changes. These are to some
degree responsible for the range
of views about the business.
On one hand, the big pharma-

ceutical companies are seen as
imaginative titans, mending vast
sums in an effort to unravel
neaMncompreheasibfe aspects of
hnwnin biology. .

Others see the industry as
deserving more sympathy than

ifMi- Pfiigs 3>Tfl

snSjeci to a great mnhb^ rf BOV-

'

enuneut i — . covering
not only 4wn»i<ipiiewt procedures
but safety, pricing and patents -
that severely limit their room for
manoeuvre.
A third point of view has

become prominent in the past
decade, mainly from consumer
organisations. This is critical at
what is often said to be the indus-
try's high-pressure selling tactics

related to doctors, who form the
ntefn body drug companies must
convince of their products' value
in order to build up sales.

From a purely commercial
stance; at the heart of the Smith-
KUne/Beecham merger talks is

how the indnstry approaches ris-

ing costs in the twin fields of
hr»f|| PAD nwrifwHng
Most big drugs companies

spend 10 to 15 per cent of turn-
over on BAD, a proportion much
Hriwr than that fear aTmnsfc any
other industry. But few people,
even within the drug industry,
seem able to agree on whether
tiie large research outlays are a
sign of tiie sector’s strength or of
its weakness.
Some see the enormous

research efforts as visionary. Mr
Igor Latmdau, head of the drugs
division at fthAna-Pnnlani»

t
tin*

big French chemicals company,
says: “Even now perhaps only 50
per cent of people’s therapeutic
needs can be met with existing
drugs,” he says.- “The game is

still wide open.”
Others, however, point to the

fact that nmrh of drug industry
R&D is driven by external factors
over which the hnaimreg has very

enntml
Only a relatively small pert of

the industry’s bsb M«h involves
pure aeiantffie work in which lab-

oratory workers dream up new
ways to tackle illnesses. The rest
is riirflcteri towards the I-Iinfaal

trials which new drugs must
undergo before they receive a
government prodnet licence.

Many drugs companies are
increasing RAO outlays at a rate
of about 20 per cent a year, in a
wariMt that jg growing at half
Bite pace.
Despite the heavy rises in

spending - US drugs companies
spent more than JSbn on R&D
last year, four times as much as a
decade ago - the number of new
prescription medicines approved
worldwide last year was 52, less
thaw the yearly average in the
mid 1970s.

Another, related, worry is the
langthier development thwpg that
ftp more rigorous triaiw proce-
dures gwtaif. These have pushed
UP the thna between the patented
Invention of a product and its

appearance on the market from
about five years in the 1970b to
Awhip tw« today. *

As a result a drug company, in
the fight of patent fives in most
countries of 20 years or less, com-
monly has only about eight years
to market a new drug under
patent protection before cheap
copies of the product appear.

Ways under study in the
drugs industry of both
improving research pro-

ductivity and cutting develop-
ment times include efforts to
introduce tighter management
discipline into research proce-
dures. In this way, companies
might be in a better position to
drop research projects which

appear to be going badly.
New scientific techniques

COUld help. Using hmtp^hnnlrtgy
.

scientists are trying increasingly
to custom-design new drugs to
influence specific physiological

implicated in
The quality of the people in

BAD is risn crucial, "it matters
less how much you spend; the
key is how productive you are,”
says Mr Joseph Temple, chair-
man of the MexreU drugs division
of Dow Chemical, the big US
chemicals company.
To back up this point, he says

that about a third of the i.iWl
people his division employs in
R&D have been recruited in the
past eight years, to replace a
somewhat larger number who
have left. Because the new people
appear to be wi+har mnw highly
skilled or better organised, Mr
Temple ays the innovative pow-
ers of his lahnratiwiag as mea-
sured by research breakthroughs
is increasing.

L nnkad at hi Wght, a
Beecham/SmithKMiie deal

would probably mean that
a sizeable proportion of the 540ft
R&D workers currently employed
by the two groups would lose
their jobs. By keeping only the
most productive people, and tak-
ing the best ideas in research
management from both compo-
nent groups, auuwgad unit might
well be able to increase the effect

of the pyisting gmithKfine/Bee*
chain R&D efforts.

Similar benefits could be expec-
ted in the field of marketing. Bee-
rham has only a thinly spread
sales effort in the US, the world's
higgpgt market for drugs «im one
where SmithKline is well repre-
sented.
Marketing is highly expensive

in employment costs. Most big
drugs companies employ about
2fi00 marketing people In the US,
with perhaps k000 in Japan awd a
urmfiar number in Europe.
In theory, SmithKline’s mar-

keting staff, who at present are
mainly concerned with efforts to
keep up sales of Tagamet the
anti-ulcer drug, could also pro-
mote not only Beecham’s existing
products bat some of the UK
company’s promising looking
heart drugs which are proceeding
through the late stages of devel-
opment.
A closer look at the details of

pharmaceuticals marketing may,
however, pose a challenge to this
particular argument in favour of
the pterger. The Indnstry is very
diffarpn* from many other sectors
in that the degree of market frag-
mentation, both by company and
product area, is very high.
Merck, the biggest company.

Blue Arrow board in dark on loan
By lfmim HouMw in London

Bine Arrow’s controversial £25m
loan to Mr Peter de Savary, the
entrepreneur and yachtsman,
was almost certainly made with-

'

out the knowledge of the non-ex-
ecvitiv& directors.

“£ do not believe that the frill

board knew about it when it

went ahead,” Mr Mitchell From-
stein, riMfrw«n and rhw execu-
tive of the UK-based employment
agency group which includes
Manpower, said yesterday.
This may shed new fight on an

abrupt, change of heart by Blue
Arrow’s non-executives. Just five
weeks after Mr Fromstein was
forced to resign in December, the
board invited him back as chief
executive and stripped chairman
Mr Tony Berry of ms executive
powers.

- Mr Fromstein said the possibil-
ity of the loan had been raised at
a board meeting in November, i

when both men were still an the
board, and met with an unenthu- i

aiastic response, although no

firm conclnsions were drawn.
Mr Beny, who quit last week

as chairman
, is thought to be

insisting on a legal indemnity
before he leaves the board. Mr
VrmwuiMi t i denied he was examin-
ing the possibility of legal action.

There was nothing ominous in
the request for an indemnity, he
said *lt is fairly commonplace
when anyone discusses leaving a
board ami particularly when the
wwimnnwnt is so visibly beset
with problems”.

The ££m interest-free loan has
bem invested in lend by & com-
pany controlled by Mr de Savary
in an attempt to help finance
Bine Arrow’s challenge for the
America’s Cup yachting competi-
tion.

The existence of the loan was
disclosed at Blue Arrow’s annual
meeting last Monday although
details only emerged on Friday,

after Mr de Savary agreed to a

partial lifting of a
agreement

Mr Fromstein confirmed yes-
terday that he was seeking an
independent valuation of the
land. However he did not expect
any serious discrepancies with
Mr de SaVary’s statement that
the assets had been indepen-
dently valued at a figure that
provided ample security for the
facility.

Mr Fromstein, who headed
Manpower before its $L3bn take-
over by Blue Arrow in 1987, said
he was optimistic that Blue
Arrow would be able to extricate
itself from the deaL

He said further meetings were
planned this week with Mr de
Savary who was trying to get a
partner to replace Bine Arrow.
He was also hopeful that Blue
Arrow would be able to reduce its

commitment to the America’s
Cup.

Eurobond body in new issues plea
By Nonna Cohan in London

A EUROBOND market trade
associationis reconunending new
rules that Will prevent securities
bouses from forcing their compet-
itors to share The coats of bring-
ing unprofitable new issues to
market : .

The rates mark tiie morion of
the freewheeling "anthing goes”
flftte ftat has governed the Euro-
bond market since its inception
in the 1960*8. Eurobond market
officials say they have had to
rethink -the way they conduct
their business by the increas-
ingly unprofitable nature of the
bosiiiealxrought about by over-
capacity and intense competition.
The market practices commit-

tee of the primary
Market Association, at a meeting
yesterday, approved a recommen-
dation that^d managers of new
pre-priced dBbt deals no longer be
allowed to charge syndicate
members for the costs of stabilis-

ing new deals. The recommenda-

tion will be considered by IFMA’s
board of directors at its annual
meeting on Friday.
IPMA's board is expected to

appeal to borrowers asking them
not to exploit the intense compe-
tition' among securities houses
because ulitmately, it win cause
the demise of a marketplace that
has betel beneficial to aH
Losses suffered in tiie first few

months at this year and a few
wefi-pubHdsed breaches of mar-
ket ethics have been deemed
responsible for' the change in
market «»nHiwpnt that hag tO
the IPMA committee recommen-
dations. About six months ago,
the committee found there was
insufficient industry support for
such a change-in rules.

White IPMA rules do not have
the farce of law given to rules of
self-regulatory organisations
approved under the Financial
Services Act, they are effectively

market practice followed by all

Stabilisation usually involves
the purchase of bonds by the lead
manager at the price they were
sold to co-managers in order to
create an orderly market for a
security with no trading history.

The cost of these purchases is

then deducted from underwriting
fees which each co-manager is

entitled to receive.

The sharing of stabilisation
grpgwgg was tefHaiTy adopted as
a sort of insurance policy to pro-
tect underwriters who launched
deals only to find that forces
beyond their control had moved
interest or currency rates sharply
before the 30-day grey market
trading period had elapsed.
However, in recent years, secu-

rities houses have been offering

to issue Eurobonds bearig? terms
they know investors wm never
accept, unless the price is

marked down to a considerable
discount

LEADING PHARMACEUTICAL

SHIONOGI
SOBERING AG
FUJISAWA

accounts for only about 4 per
cent of total world sales, while
Glaxo has about 3 per cent As
Mr Bernard Taylor, chief execu-
tive of Glaxo explains: “The
drugs business is not Kite the car
fnriimiry or rptaffing

; the truth IS

that we rarely meet Merck in the
same market place.”

Underlining this fragmentation
is that while in some areas like
heart drugs there is a large
amount of competition between
specific drugs which have virtu-

ally the same properties, inmany
other fields companies have prod-
net “niches" in which there may
be no significant competition in a
specific local market.
That takes into account not

only different disease patterns in
specific countries - the French
appear to be more susceptible to
liver complaints than people in
many other countries while the
Japanese are less prone to heart
ailments than Westerners - but
the extent to which specific com-
panies have a strong sales pres-

ence.

This sort of argument may

mean, say some observers, that a
rigid assembly of world market-
ing forces along the lines of that
envisaged in the proposed Smith-
Kline/Beecham arrangement may
be less appropriate than a series

of more flexible, ad hoc deals

Such joint ventures will be the
way the industry goes in the
future, according to Mr Robert
Cawthom, chairman of Sorer, a
medium sized but £as£ growing
US drugs company.

In contemplating their, merger,
both Beecham and SmithKline
are undoubtedly looking over
tiirir shoulders at the Japanese.
The two companies, like many
other Western drugs groups,
believe Japan may over the next
decade become a formidable
pharmaceutical powerhouse.
Japanese companies are step-

ping up their research and mar-
keting efforts and are making
steady headway. Of the eight
fastest growing drugs groups
over the past few years four -
Yamanouchi, Daiichi, Sankyo
and Eisai - are from Japan.

Takeover
looms for

Italian

publisher
By John Wyles in Rome

Mr Carlo De Benedetti is set to
provoke a major shake-up in Ital-

ian publishing by promoting the
takeover of L'Espresso group,
publisher of Italy's top selling

daily newspaper La Repubblica,
by Amaldo Mondadori Editore.

Financial details are due to be
released on Thursday but the
overall purchase will cost Monda-
dori more than L’Espresso's cur-
rent market capitalisation of
close to LTOObn <$sum).
The first stage will be the pur-

chase of the controlling share-
holdings in L'Espresso held by
Mr Carlo Caracciolo (35 per cent)

and Mr Eugenio Scalfari, the
founding editor of La Repubblica,
who owns 10.6 per cent.

This will be followed by a pub-
lic offer for the outstanding
shares in L'Espresso, which a
spokesman for Mr De Benedetti
claimed last night would make
Italian history by matching the
terms paid to the company’s two
main shareholders. Sale of a con-
trolling shareholding often earns
a premium in Italy to the resent-

ment of minority owners.
The deal will put Cir, Mr De

Benedetti's principal Italian hold-
ing company, in control of Italy’s

largest publishing group with an
expected turnover of L2,400bn
this year. Cir controls 33 per cent
of Mondadori directly and 28 per
cent of the holding company
Amef. which owns 50 per cent of
the publisher.
The deal mil also clearly place

the Italian financier and industri-

alist in the elite group of Italian

newspaper proprietors alongside,
and in some cases in front of, Mr
Gianno Agnelli (Corriere della
Sera and La Stampa), Mr Raul
Gardini, <11 Messagero) and Mr
Silvio Berlusconi (11 Giomale).
The logic of the takeover lies

partly in Mr De Benedetti's con-
viction that size counts in the
European market, partly in the
existing collaboration between
the two companies and partly in
developments in Italian advertis-
ing and publishing. Mr De Bene-
detti's spokesman said last night
that the merged group would be
“of a European dimension" »ud
would assuredly develop a Euro-
pean strategy.

Its principal domestic rival will
be the Rizzoli-Corriere della Sera
group, controlled by Fiat through
the Gemina holding company,
which two years ago went into
partnership with the French pub-
lisher Hachette through an
exchange of sharehnldingg

.

The takeover will also bring
under the same banner the two
top sellers and very keen rivals
in the Italian news magazine
market. Panorama and L’Es-
presso.

'«£V

ustiaal bnaouto te&motogy caring tortomorrow.

AND BEGINNINGS LEAD
TO MORE BEGINNINGS.

This fiscal year Toshiba will spend around $L9 billion on the research

and development ofnew beginnings like this medical imaging technology.

Toshiba creates these quality medical systems to provide health cans

and maintenance. They join Toshiba’s vast world ofhome electronics,

office technology, electronic components and industrial electronics.
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Hersant cashes in on Grupo 16 rift
By Tom Bums in Madrid

MR ROBERT HERSANT, the
French media entrepreneur,
has exploited a deep rift In
Grupo 16, the Spanish publish-
ing; company, to acquire a 30
per cent stake in the organisa-
tion whose titles include the
news magazine, Cambio 16,

and the newspaper, Dlario 16.

Mr Juan Tomas de Salas,
Grupo 16's founder, majority
shareholder and president, said
yesterday he was prepared to

buy back the stock acquired by
Cepresa, Hersant's holding
company in Spain. However,
business sources said this
could be prohibitively costly as
the French company had
acquired shares in the past
week for up to 15 times their
nominal value.
The purchases mark a long

awaited incursion into the
Spanish media by Hersant,
publisher of France Sotr and
Le Figaro, which had failed in
attempts to buy provincial dai-

lies.

It follows Mr de Salas's con-
troversial sacking last month
of Dlario 16’s campaigning edi-

tor, Mr Pedro J. Ramirez. Gov-
ernment interference was
alleged to have been behind
the firing. Mr Ramirez left the

newspaper after a reported
attempt to Interest Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News International

in its possible purchase.
A statement issued by Diario

16 said the Hersant group's
takeover attempt had failed. It

added fuel to the hostilities by
accusing Mr Alfonso de Salas,

the brother of Grupo 16's chair-

man, of aiding Hersant in bay-
ing minority holdings.

Mr Alfonso de Salas, who
resigned as director-general of

Grupo 16 following Mr Rami-
rez’s dismissal, has sold- his 5
per cent holding in Grupo 16 to

Hersant Others who have sold

to Cepresa include a former
vice president of Grupo 16, a
former editor and a former col-

umnist of Cambio 16 who were
both founder members of the

magazine, and the widow of
the group's former chief execu-
tive.

The Diario 16 statement said
the French company's acquisi-

tions had been financed by a
credit line issued by Banesto.
the Spanish bank. It said Mr
Juan Tomas de Salas had writ-

ten to both Banesto’s chair-

man, Mr Mario Conde, and to
Mr Hersant, asking them to
withdraw toe Grupo 16 bid.

Mr de Salas wrote in the
same vein to former Prime
Minister, Mr Adolfo Suarez,
leader of the minority liberal

party, CDS, who was also
named in the statement as aid-
ing Cepresa in its takeover
attempt. Mr Suarez denied any
connection with the hid.

Mr Juan Tomas de Salaa
says that, through his own
shareholding and that of syndi-
cated stockholders, he controls
almost 60 per cent of Grupo 16.

Cepresa, however, after a long
period of waiting in the wings,
appears determined to capital-

ise on the divisions within Mr
de Salas's empire and to estab-
lish a firm in Spain.

Cash-flow prince starts French family feud
By George Graham in Paris

NOT FOR the first time, a
French family-controlled com-
pany is having to wash its

dirty linen in public. After
such celebrated family squab-
bles as the Heriard-Dubreuils
against the Cointreaus at
cognac house R4my Martin, or
the Vuittons against the Chan-
dons at LVMH, it is now the
turn of the 125-year-old
shipping company, Delmas-
Vieljeux.
Delmas-Vieljeux has for a

year been the object of the
solicitations of Mr Vincent Bol-

lore, whose boyish good looks
and financial skills have
endeared him to French head-
line writers as “le Petit Prince
du cash-flow.”
Mr Bollore wants to group

his SCAC transport company,
one of the leading French for-

warding agents, with Delmas-
VieJjeux, France's largest pri-

vate sector shipping company
with 45 vessels. Mr Tristan

Vieljeux, chairman of his fam-
ily group, is willing to discuss
co-operation and a possible
shareholding link at the level

of the operating company,
Soctete Navale et Commerciale
Delmas-Vieljeux, but refuses
absolutely to let Mr Bollord
into the capital of toe holding
company, Compagnie Finan-
ciere Delmas-Vieljeux.
Enter Mr Claudia Palazzolo,

whose wife, Francme, is a Del-
mas heiress with some 2 per
cent of the Compaguie Finan-
ciSre's capital, and who has,
according to Mr Vieljeux,
bought another 8.5 per cent
“on behalf of a third party."
Mr and Mrs Palazzolo com-

{

ilain that they have "for a
ong time been faced with the

fait accompli on all major deci-

sions of the Delmas-Vieljeux
group,” and are therefore back-
ing Mr Bollore.
The counter-attack came yes-

terday morning from Mr Mau-

rice Delmas and his sister, the
Princess Ruspoli, renewing
their support for toe manage-
ment of Delmas-Vieljeux and
“dissociating tbemselves
totally from toe declarations of
Francine and Claudio Palaz-
zolo, which can in no circum-
stances translate toe point of
view of the entire Delmas
family."

Mr Vieljeux drove the nail in
Ihrther yesterday afternoon,
noting that Mr Palazzolo used
to be a managing director of
the company, but “I had to get
rid of him five years ago
because of his unsuitability.”

The chairman’s position
appears for toe moment to be
close to impregnable. The
founders' families, excluding
Mr and Mrs Palazzolo, control
46 per cent of the voting rights
in Compagnie Financiere,
while various solid allies,

including subsidiaries of the
group, have a further 9 per

cent The only question mark
appears to be Compagnie du
Midi, which last year merged
its shipping and transport
interests with Delmas-Vieljeux
in return for a 86 per cent
stake, giving it 32 per cent of
the voting rights.

Midi's new chairman, Mr
Claude B£b6ar, wants to con-
centrate on toe group’s insur-
ance interests rather than its

traditional industrial side, but
he has nevertheless stated that
he has no intention of
selling.

In any case, the family
shareholders have preemption
rights on his stake.

Nevertheless, Paris stock
market aficionados have enor-
mous faith in the ability of Mr
Bollore to pull rabbits out of
his hat. Compagnie Finan-
d&re's shares were still being
bid up yesterday at FFr3£31
($621) in a thin market, with
hardly any stock available.

GIB bids $125.7m for rest of Scotty’s
By William Dawkins in Brussels

GIB, Belgium's largest
supermarket group, yesterday
launched a $125.7m offer for
full control of Scotty’s, its US
associate company, which
owns 154 hardware and
do-it-yourself stores.

GIB, formerly known as GB-
Inno-BM, first bought a signifi-

cant stake in Scotty's in 1979

and now holds 43 per cent of
the US company’s 14.7m
shares.

The Brussels-based group,
Belgium’s largest employer, is

offering to buy the remaining
57 per cent at $15 each, valuing
Scotty's entire equity capital at
$220Jm.
The offer was made in a let-

ter to Scotty’s board, suggest-
ing that the proposal should be
considered by a committee
composed of those Scotty's
directors not affiliated with
GIB.
The letter also promises GIB

will not sell its Scotty's shares,
nor support the sale of the
company to a third party.

GIB announced a rise in
sales from BFrl40.8bn in 1987
to BFrl70bn ($4-35bn) last year.
• Bekaert, the world's leading
producer of steel wire and
cord, has increased its net divi-

dend on 1988 profits by nearly
20 per cent to BFi280 (US$7.1)
per ordinary share, from
BFi235 the previous year.

Beijer to

acquire US
instruments

distributor
By Sara Webb
in Stockholm

BEIJER INDUSTRIES, the
Swedish industrial group can-

trolled by Mr Anders Wall, the
financier, has made an agreed
bid of SKr440m or

S17.5 per share, for Brink-

un»w" Instruments, a US agent
for marketing and distributing ;

laboratory Instruments.
Beijer said the acquisition i

would allow Its Kebo subsid-

iary to start selling laboratory
equipment in the important
North American market,
where it has had a weak posi-

tion in the past. Kebo already
sells rehabilitation and
hygiene products (such as .lift-

ing und bathing equipment for

the elderly) in toe US from its

Chicago office.

Brlnkmann Instruments
made profits of about $7J8m
(SKrSOm) on sales of about
170m last year. It is toe lead-

ing US distributor of advanced
pipettes to chemistry labs, and
sells instruments used in toe
monitoring of pollution in toe
environment, for example for

testing water and gases.

The US company has head-
quarters in Westbory, New
York, and sales offices in Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Hous-
ton, Atlanta and Chicago, as
well as Calgary, Ottawa and
Point Claire in Canada. It has
a sales force of about 300.

Befier’s wholly-owned Kebo
subsidiary Is the market
leader in toe Nordic region. It

uses the same suppliers as
Brlnkmann Instruments but
claims to sell a broader range
of products. “The acquisition

will allow us to sell more of
Kebo's products in toe US in
future said maybe some of Bel-
ief's other products too,” said
Mr Wall, president and chief
executive officer of Beijer.

Beijer Industries reported
operating profit of SKrUMhn
on sales of SKr4Abn in 1988
and expects the acquisition of
Brlnkmann Instruments to
help boost profit to SKx250m
on sales of SKrSbn thin year.

The group said it was
approached by Brinkmann
Instruments recently and
pnkwfl to act as white knight
after the Prospect Group
secured 26 per cent of Brink-
mann’s shares and made an
offer of $16J5 per share.

Unilever ofUK plans to

double borrowing limit
By WMd TaK In London .

UNILEVER pic, the UK half of

the Anglo-Dutoh. consumer
products multinational, is

seeking shareholder approval

for an increase in its borrow*

ing powers. If the move is

approved; the company's bor-

rowing limit will go up from
around £3bn (JS.ibn) to £7bn.
There is no specific restric-

tion- on the borrowing powers
of Unilever NV, the corre-
sponding Dutch half of the
group. However, the aim is to

keep the two halves of Uni-
lever in balance, so the effec-

tive limit for the group overall
becomes at least £I4bn.

Unilever pic plana to achieve
its move via two alterations in

its articles of association.

At present, its borrowing
limit is set at twice its adjusted
capital and reserves - a fairly

typical ' restriction amongst

British quoted -companies.
Under the new proposals, the
multiple wouid go up to three

times. Also, for borrowing pur-

poses the calculation of the
group’s net worth would be
boosted by adding back good-
will written off on all past and
fhture acquisitions.
Like most British companies,

Unilever writes off any good-
will arising on acquisitions at

the time that they are made.
This change in treatment will

apply only to, the calculation of
the company's borrowing- pow-
ers and will not affect the pub-
lished balance sheet

yesterday, Unilever pic said
that, to date, acquired goodwill
which has been written off
stands at about £800m. The
bulk of this results from the
acquisition of Brooke Bond in

1984 and of 25 per cent of Uni-

Alitalia blames fog and
strikes for 21% decline
By John Wytes in Rome

ALITALIA, the troubled Italian

state-owned airline, has
blamed “acts of God and man"
for a 21 per cent foil in net
profits last yearand the cancel-

lation of any dividend payment
to ordinary shareholders.

The company's results high-
light the wretched period
through which it is passing,
savaged by strikes and had
weather on the operating front,

and by managerial upheavals
in which Italian political par-

ties are playing a less than
constructive role.

Despite a 5.5 per cent
increase in turnover to
L3,256bn ($2-36bn), profits fell

from L66£bn to L52j5bn. Apart
from persistent fog, which
closed northern Italy’s main
airports for days on end last

winter, the company also lays

the blame for this performance
oh congested skies in Italy and
abroad, and on strikes by
air traffic controllers,
customs officers and refuelling
personneL

Currantly its operations are
being disrupted by disputes
with cabin crews and pilots
over the renewal of pay agree-

ments which expired more
than a year ago.
Against this bleak back-

ground, Alitaiia suffered both a
loss of international market
share and a decline in passen-
ger ratios.

. .

Eighty one per cent Owned
by lit the state holding com-
pany, Alitalia's medium- and
long-term debt fell £ram L700bn
to L669bn last year.

Commerzbank up 19%
COMMERZBANK said
yesterday that net Income at
its parent bank rose 19 per cent

to DM345m ($184.5m) in 1988

from DM288JBm in 1987, AP-DJ
reports from Frankfurt.
West Germany's third larg-

est bank confirmed that it wul
keep its dividend unchanged at

DM9 a share. The payout to
holders of participation notes
will also remain unchanged at
9.75 per cent
Commerzbank said the rise

in net income allows a
DMlOOm addition to retained
earnings, up from a DM60m
addition in 1987.

lever United States two years

ago.
The company played down

suggestions that there was
anything stenincaat abewd the
timing of the proposal, which
will be put to shareholders at

the awwinkl meeting oh' May 3.

In a letter to shareholders,
chairman Mr Michael Angus
said; “The limitation has not
been revised for over 40 years.

The directors believe that in

today*- rapidly dunging mar-
kets, they need to react quickly
to commercial opportunities as
these arise.”

Unilever's proposals follow
similar moves by two other
large UK companies, Hanson
and ICL Both these companies
plan to Include acquired good-

will when the borrowing limit
is calculated, but the multiple

has not exceeded 2% times.

Baxter sells

Japanese
drugs stake
By Ckwfon Cramb

BAXTER International, the US
medical equipment group, is to

sell Its stake in a Japanese
pharmaceuticals venture set

up 20 years ago by its Ameri-
can Hospital Supply offshoot.

The 3L5 per cent holding in

the Kobe-based International
Reagents, which makes blood
inspection and phystochemlcal
products, Is befog bought for

Y12.8bn ($96.7m) by Green
Cross, an Osaka drugs group.

Green Cross. will thus take
control of International
Reagents with a 63.1 per cent

stake in the company, which
was launched on the second
section of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange in November 1986.

The flotation came in the year

In which Baxter took over
American Hospital Supply.
Baxter said it would con-

tinue marketing diagnostic
products through International

Reagents. Green Cross said the
move would strengthen Joint
development of dru&>.

It is-paying YL695 per share,

compared with the.YLSSO flota-

tion price of 3Vi years ago -
since when International
Reagents shares have touched
Y3,000'.before faiHwg back to

trade around the original leveL

revenue^^EFORETMCATjOW.

iillrSE
EARNINGS per share

DIVIDEND

4.703 -j-39%

2^56 ' +48*

16.03p

“S’ opex arepleased toreportanotheryearofrecord trading resultsfrom ourUKand overseas operations.

*J
13 acquisitionswere made during foe year, ofwfakh the largesttook place in the UKwith foe acquisitions

of MSR Recruitment, Dteplaywork (point of sale material design), RCF Marketing Group (Direct Marketing).

Overseasinvestmentsweremade inGermany, Finland, Norway.SingaporeandMcwZealandand additional

investments In Swedenand Ireland. TheGroupnowoperates in 15 countries, including 12 inEurope.

Marketing Services made the largest contribution to Group profits with substantial increases from both foe

PurdusepointGroupand Design in Action.

Consumer Advertising, operating under the Affiance International banner, achieved record new business.

Wearecontinuing toinvest heavilyIn the network whichnowhandles 30 clientsIn 2or more countries.

The Board fat confident that 1989 will be another year ofsubstantial progress for foe lopex Group.This will

be ttchicrcdbycontint ling ourpolicyofcombiningorganicgrowth and strategic acquisitionswithaparticular

emphasisondevelopments in Europe.

LOPEX
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TDK
for US

plan
aker

may hit controversy

" i.

By lan Radgor in Tokyo

TDK OF Japan, .the world's
largest maker of magnetic
recording tapes, has 'made a
*200m, or $20 a share, agreed
bid for Silicon Systems,* Calif-
ornia-based semiconductor
maker.

. . The takeover offer b likely
to arouse

.fresh anxieties in the
US abootJapanese advances in
high technology industries,
and will jxrovlde a second test
of new foreign, taketirer review
legislation introduced in the
Omnibus Trade Act last year.
In

; February,. President'
George Bush approved the
takeover of Monsanto Elec-
tronic Materials, a maker of sil-

icon wafers for semiconduc-
tors, by Hfils, the West.German,
chemicals group, despite loud
opposition from some in Con-
gress and from .US semiconduc-
tor makers.
Handling of -the

Systems case win be
carefully by Japanese Govern-
ment and industry officials,

who have been disturbed by
the rise of anti-Japanese senti-
ment in the US, They, will be
on the lookout for any sign of
dimrimlnaliiin .

. A Ministry of Trade and
Industry (Mfiti) official, com-
menting on the Monsanto
wondered if the deal would
have been approved!! the bid-
der had been a Japanese com-
pany. In 1987, Fujitsu, the lead-
ing Japanese electricals group,
abandoned an attempt to take
over 'FairchDd Semiconductor
in the US in. the face of strong
local.opposition. Fairchild was
a large5upp&ec of chips to the

.
- Under the new US -foreign
review legislation, the Commit-
tee on Foreign Investments
advises the - President whether

. to- altar.a.takeover.
iDr Carmelo -Santoro, chair-

man of Silicon. Systems, said
that the transaction would
“allow our: stockholders- to
receive -a.substantial premium
over recent trading prices and
to raefre-fun- cam value for
their investment,” it would
also make it easier for the com-
pany tojaise,money for expan-
sion.-

. TDK said that it was meirfog
the takeover to enter the semi-
conductor business. -It was
alreadty a large user of cbfos in
the .production of electronic
coproonerits, but ft wanted to
get into production of chips as
weiL
The group considers that the

management of Silicon
System* is excellent and TDK’s
resources would help it imple-
ment .plans to raise sales from
the current $l20in to a $lbn
annual level. Mr -Santoro
would stay on and head TDK’s

business.
officials acknowledged
ty that the proposed

takeover would probably cause
political controversy. It will
argue that there is no national
-security concern because Sih-
coh Systems has no_ business
with the US military. Its speci-

ality is fo making mixed signal
(analogue inte-
grated circuits, SO per cent of
which are used in. hard disk
drivesand the rest' in tdecom-
iwimimtihn« mnrifrma .

Also, TDK suggested that its

takeover might help reduce
tension between the US and
Japan aver iwhicondnctors. Mr
Hiroshi Sato, president ofTDK,
noted in a statement* “We feel
fart we . can expand the m1«> of
Silicon Systems products in
Japan.”

. The US Government has
been pressurising Japanese
industry to buy more US chips.
Two years ago,-, it Imposed
punitive 100 per cent tarifb on
a .range of Japanese electrical
product imports, ' partly
because of alow,progress in US
chfp sales in Japan. In associa-
tfonwlth a 19^ bilateral semi-
conductor trade agreement, the
US made dear its «**iw*i«Hni>

that the US share of .the Japa-
nese cfafo marfcrt would
from about 8per cent to 20 per
cent. A is now about 10 per
cent
TDK '-had net income of

YKUflm (|16&4m) on sales of
Y418.4bn in the year to last
November. 8iUcon Systems
had net income of H2.7m or
$L67 per dMm on revenues of
$1208in in its year to October.

Saudi Cairo Bank trebles

loss asJtclears bad loans
By Gordon Cramb

SAUDI CAIRO Bank, the
Jeddah-based commercial bank -

which is being overhauled
after running up a disastrous
SR400m ($106.7m) deficit on
precious metals trading, more
than trebled net losses last

year as it acted to deer its

books of loans the new man-
agement regards as irretriev-

able.

After increasing the charge
for bad debts to SR70.5m from
SR14£m, the 1988 loss reached
SRilO.Sm compared with
SR33.2m.
Non-performing loans are

now estimated at as much as
SR3bn - total loans and
advances are just under SR4bn.
Mr Wahib Binzagr, the busi-

nessman who took over as
chairman last July, said in

Tendon yesterday find SR2bn
could be collected “promptly
and without any problem," but

shareholders should sup-
ply the remainder, -

Shareholders* stood at
SR0O&3m at the yearend after

a previous doubling of camtaL
Saudi Cairo la ban-owned by
the Saudi Government, with 20
per cent held by Bangue du
Odra of Egypt and the rest in
private Saudi hands.

'

it has a balance sheet total

of SRIObn.
The bank is also sponsoring

.a SR400m investment fond, pla-

cing an initial 80 par cent in
the Saudi private sector. Public
subscriptions will later be
sought for the venture, called

Saudi Industrial Development
Company.

Japan’s earthmovers look abroad
Nick Garnett on increasing production of machinery overseas

J
apanese makers of con-
struction and earthmoving
machinery are slowly

increasing their production
capacity outside Japan. Some
21 facilities are owned, partly
or wholly operated, or planned
by Jooanese companies outside
their domestic market, mainly
in the US and Europe.
These projects range from

building cm greenfield sites to
setting up joint ventures with
North American and European
producers. There are also sev-
eral deals in which factories
owned by western producers
are naw virtually given over to
making Japanese-designed
machinery, with most of the
major, components imported
from Japan. '

.

The latest of these, agreed
last month, involves the Koehr-
ing division of Terex
Hon which is to build
lie ' excavators for
Ishikawajiina-Harima Heavy
Industries (IHI) at its plant in
Waverly, Iowa.

At the moment, output from
Japanese plants in the U5 and
Europe is relatively small.' Mr
Chuck Tengri; a US analyst,

estimates that Japanese prod-

ucts have taken 15 to 20 per
cent of the North American
construction machinery mar-
ket, but most oftheae are
direct-imports.

These are brought in direct

from Japanese producers or as
part of broad, long-standing
agreements between US and
Japanese makers. For example.
Caterpillar, the world’s biggest

manufacturer, has most of its

excavators madB by Mfomhiahi
Heavy Industries. Other US
producers have joint deals of
this type with the Japanese.
However, North American

companies believe that
, in the

long term, production plants
owned or partly controlled by
Japanese companies outside
Japan will become much more
important.

“Right now, I think it will be

JAPANESE CONSTRUCTION

Chinese Estates

rights Issue

undersubscribed
ByMichaef Marray
in Hong Kong

A RIGHTS issue from property
investment company Chinese
Estates, a unit ofHong Kong’s
Evergo group of companies
controlled by the Lau brothers,

-has been-reeetoed^menthusias-
tlcally — only 88 per cent of
fire HK$657m (US$8L2m) worth
of shares have been taken up.
When the a share

rights issue and a HK$520m
placement of hew and existing

shares was announced on
March 7, Chinese Estates’
sharps were trading as high as
HK$3.325.
In the intervening period the

local stock market fell, and
when the deadline for appHca-
tions expired last week the
shares were trading at around
HKS2.90, leaving the under-
writers to take up the bulk of
the issue.

The issue was undertaken to

reduce Evergo Holding's stake

in Chinese Estates, to comply
with Stock Exchange regula-

tions stipulating that 25 per
cent of a listed company must
be in public hands.

Bankers Trust
Holdings (U.K.)

Limited
Notice is hereby given that

Bankets Trust Holdings (U.K.)

Limited which is incorporated

in Great Britain has changed its

registered office to 1 Appold
Street, Broadgate, London
EC2A 2HE.

11th April, 1989

BT Holdings
(Europe) limited

Norice isherebygiven chacBT
Holdings (Europe) Limited
which is incorporated in

Delawarehaschanged its prin-

cipal place of business in the

United Kingdom to 1 Appold
Street, Broadgate, London
EC2A2HE.

11th April 1989

The Hongkong and Shanghai.

. Banking Corporation
(kmsorpontfBd to Hang Kong wKhtmttmdBmtilBy}

. .

U.S.$400,000,000
PRIMARYCAPITALUNDATEDFLOATING RATENOTES

(MIDSEMES)

<3»
Notice la hereby glrenWirtfw lTate of trews*hee beenfttedatW4378*
and that the Manat payable on ihe relevant Merest Payment Dale
July 11. 1969 In reapaet of S6.000 nominal of tfie Noise wM be
yi3l-a2antllnnwpecto<SlOOJOOnoii*iNof9ieNoteeWbaSgjBa37.

.

Apr* 11. I960, London
~

By:Cra>rk. MA. (CSSl Dapt), ApartBar* emBANCO

U.S. $250,000,000

(Incorporated wftft Omitmd gabfltty fti tfle Stefa of Victoria, AiftrvB*) •

Undatod Subordinatwd Floating Rata Notes

Notice- is hereby given tfiat lor the Ac months Manat Period bom
April 11. 1988 to October tl. 1969 the Notes wffl- cany an Interest

Rate of 10.65% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant

interest paymenldate. October 11, 1969 wllbeUS. S13.534.38and

U.S. S541.3S respectively for Notes In denominations of U.S.

$250,000 and U.S. SI 0,000. ~'l"-

By:TheCheee Manhattan Bank;, NA.

.

London, Agent Bank E~

AprS 11. 1989 - --
•

.

NOTICETO THE
BONDHOLDERSOP

CORPORATION
(formerly

SETTSU PAPERBOARD
MFG. CO, LTD.)

US. 615J0OIMNM S%par <

Convertible Bonds due X9S2

Notice is hereby given that, as a
result of the issuance by Settsu
Corporation on 30th March. 1989 of
its US. *2004)00.000 5 per cent.

Guaranteed Bonds 1994 with War-
rants to subscribe for Shares of

commonstockofSettsu Corporation
with initial subscription priceofYen
996per Share, currentsabseription
price for the above-captioned Bonds
weeadjusted fromYen 333*20 toYen
832J0 effective as from SlatMarch.
1989.Japan time.

SETTSU
CORPORATION

By: Tbe Bank oflbkyo
Dust Company
oxPrincipalPagingAgeri.

Dated: April 11, 1989

PAN-HOLDING
SOCEETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

As of March 31, 1989,

the unconsolidated net

asset value was usd
.
285,739,916.75 i.e. usd
464.62 per share of usd
100 par value.

The consolidated net

asset value per share
amounted, as of March
31,1989, to usd 472^56.

cmrFBMRALSAVINGS BANK
immaaJKMLOOO

CMhssrsteedHeedwgmreWeW

NewRra attraraar 103623a*
lwwetiwnsMPswJBtyll.ua.

USNMEesrUBMOH Mow
eniwcuiipwiuo.ii.

ByCMbw*.WA.CSSiowe.
1989, London.AownBwik

writ
MACHINERY

production. 19881
Type %
Backhoe loaders 208
Wheeled loaders 17A
Crawler excavators 13.8
Rough terrain forklifts 10.7
Wheeled excavators 7.2
Skid steer loaders

. 4.3
Mini-excavators 3.9
Others 8.9

Total antes 110,838
Jjgeeg'gMgo

difficult for tbe Japanese to
increase their penetration of
the North American market
much above what they have
already." says Mr Ysogst “hi a
few years' time, though, that
just might change."
The Japanese have set up

facfltties in the US and Europe
as a result of threatened or
actual tmprvrtnrmR of rtmnpEng
ritiHpg on some equipment, wi4
the strength of the yen.
The move has also come

When nmnnfai-tinHng planta tw

Japan are bursting at the
seams to meet huge domestic
demand. Marry fae*r>rifts there
are working- ip-hour shifts, six
days a week.
“Japanese production capac-

ity Is constrained," says one
US company manager. “That
partly rorpiafna t-hoir lower pro-
duction growth' than some
other areas in recent years,
together with the depressive
impact of recession the US
Europe suffered in the early
1980s which wasn’t felt

, so
much in Japan."
Production of construction

machinery rose in North Amer-
ica from 54,900 in the depressed
market of 1963 to 89,000 last
year, a rise of 62 per cent,
according to a report by the
Corporate Intelligence Group, a
UK-based market survey com-
pany.

. .

In Western Europe, output
increased by the same percent-
age, from 68,600 to 110,800. In
Japan over the same period.

production rose by a smaller
margin, 47 per cent, with out-
put up from 95,200 to 139,900.

Deals involving the Japanese
have been much fewer in
Europe than in North America.
Komatsu has set up a produc-
tion facility in the UK to make
excavators and wheeled load-
ers and produced 1,400 units
from there last year.

Hitachi has a joint venture
with Fiat to produce excava-
tors and is scheduled to make
1,600 units each year from a
new plant near Turin.
A number of production

arrangements have been made
for mini-excavators, a fast-

growing product which up to a
few years ago was rarely seen
In Europe. Nissan has opened a
production facility in Ebrgiand

Hitachi has a mini-excavator
plant in the Netherlands aTU^

Kubota is building a factory in
West Germany to make the
Mmi> kind nf Rnrrinmpnt And
FAI of Italy signed a deal last

year to make Hitachi full-size

excavators under licence.

Kobe Steel has been looking
for a partner to make its exca-
vators, while TCM has talked

to manufacturers, including
the Brown Group of the UK, to
make its wheeled loaders.

Developments in the US are
much more pronounced. The
biggest of these is the joint
venture, annnnnrad last year,
between Komatsu and Dresser
involving *h«» pooling of their

American operations. This cov-

ers a range of products, four
Dresser plants in the DS and
Canada and Komatsu’s green-
field site in Chattanooga-
Some observers believe that

this marks the start of Dress-
er’s withdrawal from the
industry - which the company

“This deal is not working to
Komatsu’s benefit yet,” says
Mr YengsL “Komatsu wants to
get on with this but cannot,
because the Dresser people do
not want them to move too
fast. I think if Komatsu had Its

way they would probably
phase out all the Dresser prod-
ucts.”

The Japanese company prob-
ably could not do this now
because some existing market-
ing deals involve the continued
supply of Dresser models, and
the necessary factory retooling
would probably be too much to

cope with in one go.
Komatsu-Dresser possibly

ranks now as the second larg-

est construction machinery
operation within the US. above
Case and Deere.
There are many other deals

in the US. Sumitomo has
begun hm)ding excavators in

the Kentucky facility of US
company FMC T.inlc Beit. Kobe
Steel has its own facility

assembling excavators in Geor-
gia, and a deal for hydraulic
cranes to be made in South
Carolina by Century 2, the
company bought out by the
wumagpmpnl: from Pauling and
HamifichfegRr.
Kawasaki has opened a plant

in Georgia to make wheeled
loaders, and Deere has just
extended its links with Hitachi
to form a joint venture project

building excavators in South
Carolina.
Toyota, Nissan and Komatsu

all have production faHWtfgs in
the US making forklifts; and
Furukawa and Kubota are
among Japanese companies
examining the possibility of
setting up plants in the US.

US. $250,000,000

Republic of Indonesia
Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

Interest Rate

Interest Period

interest Amount per
U.S. S10.000 Note due
11th October 1989

10%% per annum

11th April 1989
11th October 1989

U.S. $546.46

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

fn 00,000,000

JEJIbral
flpflfgl BV

BRADFORD& BINGLEY
BUILDING SOCIETY

Floating Rate Notes Due 1998

Interest Rate 13%% per annum

Interest Period 6th April 1989

Interest Amount per
£10,000 Note due

6th July 1989

6th July 1989 £33034

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

They laid it when we arrived.

Well lay It when you arrive.

Like any other community of like-minded
professionals, our City friends made us welcome
when we arrived in London.

Now it’s our turn to welcome you.

We can offer you all the services you might
expect from one of Belgium’s largest and best-

known banking groups.

One with assets of some US$40 billion; with

more than 10 million accounts, and over 1,100

branches.
• And one whose domestic strength has been

a springboard for considerable corporate and
international expansion over the past eight years.

We can offer you the kind of skills which

have earned us a high level of international

respect, and put us in the top fifty banks for

growth worldwide.

And we can bring to your business, specialists

in short and medium term financial planning,

property financing, management buy-outs, and
corporate treasury services.

When you want to talk to bankers who will

really welcome your business, get in touch with

us at the address below.

We’ll give you the red carpet treatment.

ASLK-CGER BANK
Algfimene Spaar-en Utfrmlekas - Cotsse Generate d'Epaigne et de Ramite

London Branch: ASLK-CCER House, 22 Eastcheap, London EC3M 1EU. Telephone: 01-975 1000.
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO REDEEM

To the Holders of

BENEFICIAL OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

14%% Notes Due May 15. 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding Notes described above (the
“Notes'

1

) that, pursuant to the provisions ofthe Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement Dated as of
May 15. 1982 and the Notes, Beneficial Overseas Finance N.V. has elected to and will redeem on
May 15. 1989 all of its outstanding Notes, at a redemption price equal to 10L5% of the principal
amount thereofplus accrued interest to the redemption date.

Payments will be made on and after May 15, 1989 against presentation and surrender ofNotes
with raupoos due May 15, 1990 and subsequent attached in lawful money of the United States of

Payments •

America, subject to applicable laws and regulations, either (a) at the corporate trust office of
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal and Paying Agent, In the Borough of
Manhattan, The City ofNew York, or lb J at the main offices ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York in Brussels, Frankfurt (Main ), London, or Paris or at the main office of Swiss Bank
Corporation in Basel. All payments shall be made in United States dollars by check drawn on, or
transfer to an account maintained by the payee,with, a bank in New-York City, subject to any
laws or regulations applicable thereto. -

t .

Any payment madeby transfer toan account maintained by the payee with a bank in the United
States may be subject to reporting to the United States Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to

backup withholding at a rate of 20% if payees not recognized as exempt recipients mil to provide
States may be subject to reporting to the United States Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and to

backup withholding at a rate of20% ifpayees not recognized as exempt recipients mil to provide
the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8, certifying under penalties of perjury that the
payee is not a United States person or an executed IRS Form W-9, certifying under penalties u
perjury the payee's taxpayer identification number (employer Identification number or social

security number, as appropriate). Those holders wbo are required to provide their correct tax-

payer identification number on IRS Form W-9 and who fail to do bo may also be subject to a
penalty of450. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification when presenting your se-

curities for payment.
The coupon due May 15, 1989 is to be detached and collected in the usual manner.
On and after May 15, 1989 the Notes will no longer be outstanding and interest ti

cease to accrue.

Dated: April 11. 1989

thereon shall

BENEFICIAL OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
Of HEW YORK.Fucal and PayingAgent

m —

^

m ik

socittt? anonyme
52 rue de rindustrie - B- 10*10 Erussels

VAT No403 079.441

R.C. Brussels No 227.957

Capital Increase

Result of the auction of the temporary vouchers

The 901.365 rights to subscribe not used by shareholders were auctioned at trie Brussels and Antwerp
Stock Exchanges on March 33. 1989 for an amount ot BEF 55.343,805.

Costs, expenses and dunes ot all nature incurred by the Company represent BEF 9.374,190.

The net amount due to shareholders who have not used their rights to subscribe between February 2l.

1989 and March U. 1939 therefore is BEF 45.969.615. i e. BEF 51 per Coupon No 3.

Coupon No 3 will be payable as from April 12. 19S9 at the to: lowing institutions:

Banque Bruxelles Lambert Banque Paribas Belgique Kredietbank Generate de Banqua
Banque National de Paris Credit du Nord

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg Banque Generate du Luxembourg
Aigemene Bank Nederland Amsterdam-RotTerdam Bank

Commerzbank Deutsche Bank Dresdner Bank
Credit Suisse Swiss Bank Corporation Union Bank of Switzerland

Credito Itaiiano Banque Beige Limned

as well as at the Company’s regisiered ottice.

Correction Notice

Household Bank fjub.
U.S. S100,000,000

Collateralised Floating Rate
Noton dueJune 1996

For the three month* 28th
M.irch. 1989 to 26th June,
19*4 jhe Notes wiU cariy an
interest rate of 10.65% per
annum with an interest
amount of U.S. $1531.25 ncr

amuum. The relevant mtercsr
payment J.,te will he 26th
June. I489.

ASDA GROUP PLC
(Registered in England No. 1396513)

'

NOTICE
to the holders of the outstanding

£120,000,000

4% per cent Convertible Bonds Due 2002

of Asda Group PLC (the "Company")

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN to me twldere of me above Bonds that at

the apjoumed Meeting ci such hoWera convened by the Notice puttfchea

in the Financial Times en Friday. 17th March. 1988 and held cm
Thursday. 30ih March. 1S89. the Ejeraoninary Resolution set out in such
Notice was duly passed.

Dated 1181 Aprf, 1988 Ths Notice 8 given by Asda Group PLC

mSBB
Intel unveils powerful ‘486’ chip
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

INTEL, the US microchip
producer, yesterday announced
a long-awaited expansion of its

microprocessor product line

with the Introduction of power-
ful new chips that are expected
to have a major impact upon
the computer industry, dramat-
ically increasing the perfor-
mance of desk-top computers
and creating a new class of
multi-microprocessor systems
that replace today’s minicom-
puters.

The new Intel 486 chip is two
to four times more powerful
than Intel’s current 386 micro-
processors and provides main-
frame computer-like perfor-
mance of 15m instructions per
second.
An important feature of the

486 is that it is totally compati-
ble with earlier 386 micropro-
cessors that are widely used in

Bronfman
cuts stake
in Cineplex
By David Owen

A GROUP that Includes Mr
Charles Bronfman and Clar-
idge Investments, the Bronf-
man-controlled holding com-
pany, is to reduce its stake in
Cineplex Odeon, the Canadian
film exhibitor.

The stake win be purchased
by Mr Garth Drablnsky, chair-

man of Cineplex, Mr Myron
Gottlieb, vice chairman, and
others. Under the terms of the
deal, 7.26m common shares
win change hands for C$17.50 a
unit, or C$127m (US$L07m).
The transaction will reduce

the Bronfman group's holding
in Toronto-based Cineplex
from about 24-6 per cent to 9.3

per cent (or 18.5 per cent of
common shares). The Drabin-

sky group's interest will corre-

spondingly increase to 15.2 per
cent (37A per cent of common
shares) from 3J3 per cent.
Cineplex’s largest share-

holder, with 49.6 per cent of
outstanding equity, is MCA of
the US. MCA’s stake -
acquired in 1986 - is in the
form of subordinate restricted

voting shares. This block gives

it a one-third voting interest in
Cineplex less one vote.

Bronfman interests have
been associated with Cineplex
since the late 1970s, twice rais-

ing their stake in the group
when it was facing difficulties.

Cineplex, which reported net
.income foiLJ988 of.,UjS$4Q.&n,

has recently been selling assets

to reduce its .debt load. It has
sold bqth a 49 per cent interest

hr -a laboratory and -film' pro-
duction centre and 50 per cent
of Universal Studios Florida to .

the UK’s Bank Organisation.

LEGAL NOTICES

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Note# to hereby ghren feat Dm ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING Of DM Society will fce

held In Dm SOCIETY'S HEAD OFFICE No. 2B

ST. ANDREW SQUARE. EDINBURGH On
ThurMtoy. 20Dl April 1889 at 12J0 pm. to

cenaMor dm Accounts and Balanco SIMM
and Report# of Vie Urecim end dm Auditor,

ID Meet Directors, to OMannliM Die raraunor-

aDon to be paid to Dm Directors and Dm
re-appototmont Of DM Aodttor.

A member a Die Society anlfflsd id attand

and vow at any Annual General Maattng to

andDod to eppomi anoOwr person to attanu

ana vote Instead ot nhn. Proalos muM be
lodflad at Dm Sod sty's Hoad Olflca not Mas
Dam torty-aHiM hour* berore the Ume hr

By Older of DM Board
28 Si Andraw Square djl berhjdge

EDINBURGH Chief ExeeuUse

personal computer products by
IBM, Compaq and several other
manufacturers.
With the 486, Intel aims to

extend its dominant position in
the personal computer chip
market to counter rising com-
petition from Rise (reduced
instruction set computer) chips
such as the Sun Microsystems
Sparc chip. Motorola's 88000
Rise chip, the Mips Computer
Systems chips and others in
the computer workstation mar-
ket
The company also sees broad

opportunities in the minicom-
puter market where multiple
486 microprocessors could be
used together to build very
powerful systems.
“The 486 microprocessor

gives our customers the power
to compete directly with Rise-

based systems while protecting

their customer’s investments
In more than S15bn worth of
software,” said Mr Claude Leg-

lise, marketing manager for

Intel's nricroprocessor division.

Computer workstations, file

servers and minicomputers
built around the new 486

should be available in high vol-

ume next year, he added.

Intel said that the 486 win be
available in the third quarter
of the year in sample quanti-

ties. It will be priced at <950

per chip, almost three times
the price of the 386 micropro-
cessor, leading analysts to pre-

dict that 486hased computers
will cost around $15,000^1,000.
More than two dozen leading

computer and software compa-
nies endorsed the 486 at its

introduction yesterday. Among
them, Compaq Computer, Hew-
lett-Packard, Apncot Com-

puter, AST. Research. Dell
Computer, NCR, Olivetti, Phil-

ips, Sequent Computer
Systems,. Sun Microsystems,
Unisys .and Wang Laboratories

all said they would use the 486

chip in future computer prod-

ucts. IBM added its endorse-

ment but made no specific
commitments to the chip.

In related announcements;
Intel said yesterday it had
boosted tihe performance of its

386 microprocessorto about 8m
instructions per second.

.

Twelve computer companies
including . Olivetti and Philips
also introduced personal com-
puters taktog advantage of toe
new higher-speed 386.

-

Intel also announced a low-
power version of the 386 specif-

ically designed for. ' use .in

batteiy-operated portable com-
puters;

Digital revamps micro range
By Louise Kehoe

"

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT, the
world's second largest com-
puter manufacturer, has
revamped the microcomputer
segment of' its widely used
range of office computers with
new high-performance models,
a new entry-level model and
price cats on some existing
products.
The new machines include

MicroVAX Models 8800 and
3900 that deliver up to one and
a half times the performance of
existing top of the range Micro-
VAX computers, extending the
product line into the “mid-
range” minicomputer perfor-
mance sector. Prices start at
$81,000.

The new systems wQl sop-
port up to 78 active users per-

forming continuous, intensive
office work toe company said.

“The new MicroVAX. 3800
and 3900 systems combine the
most powerful performance of

systems .and workstations.
Orders for MicroVAX products
have been declining in recent
months, according to industry
analysts.

Digital introduced new VAX
servers for users of'networked

any MicroVAX system with - systems. It also launched a ays-

increased mass storage capac-
ity, greatly expanding the
range of solutions the Micro-
VAX family can provide, 1* said
Mr Domenic LaCava, vice pres-

ident for Low End Systems.
The new products are aimed

at boosting sales in market
segments where Digital is fac-

ing Increasing competition
from manufacturers of micro-
processor based multi-user

tern for the real-time transac-

tion processing market includ-
ing applications such as
process monitoring, computer
integrated manufacturing and
data acquisition.
An entry-level McroVAX for

one to five users was unveiled
at a US price of $254)00. Digital
lowered the price of some
mdsHwg MicroVAX models by
around 15 percent.

NORTH AMERICAN NEWS IN BRIEF
FORD MOTOR of the US said
yesterday it bad promoted Mr
Allan D. Gilmour to executive

vice president, corporate staffs,

and designated him a member
of the Office of the Chief Exec-
utive, writes our Financial
Staff.

Mr Gilmour had been execu-
tive vice president, interna-
tional automotive operations.
Mr Louis R. Ross wUl succeed
Mr Gilmour, while Mr Alexan-
der J. Trotman replaces Mr
Ross as executive vice presir

dent. North American automo-
tive operations.

• Goodyear Tire & Rubber
said it expects earnings for the
first quarter to approach the

"After a detour in toe last

half of 1988, it now looks tike

the North American tyre divi-

sion is getting bock on track

with the rest of our tyre
operations, and the general
products group is continuing
at the same record dip It did in
1988,” Mr Barrett said.

• Abbott Laboratories, the Ill-

inois-based pharmaceutical
group, boosted first-quarter.net

profits from $l72Am or 76 cents
a share to $198m or'88 cents,

spurred by new products.
Sales rose from $L19bn to

$L3bn. Mr Robert SchoeUhorn,
chairman cited “a continuous
stream of new prodnets that
imiir^.tb^^u^y rf health

year-ago period’s $95.3m or ' care,,'while reducingUm oost 1̂

$1.67 a share, on sales of Alimentum,an'fr^^ fbritmla^

$2.65bn. Mr Tom H. Barrett,

chairman and chief executive

told the annual meeting.

was mentioned one; of ffiese

pfoductS: *- :

Abbott said sales of pharma-

ceutical and nutritional prod-

ucts rose to $69Qm this quarter
from $637m the yearogo quar-

ter. ...

Hospital and laboratory
product sales totalled 1816m in
the first quarter, - up from
$55Im a year ago.
' Sales in domestic markets
Increased to $843m from $778m
in the 1988 first quarter.

International sales, includ-
ing direct exports Drum the-US,
were $453m, a 10JS per cent
increase from $4i0m a year
ago, xt sakL .

'
. :

_

• Formica, toe US laminated
products concern, said ;a 'ape-,

dal committee ofJte,bomd jSas

receiv^butdidi^apprOTO a
revised

-

$18.75 a share .cash

toares.:

broadcasting

earnings

lifts CBS
By Anatole Kateteky r .

-

in New Yoric.

CBS, toe big US media group,

reported a gain of almost 200

per cent in its earnings from
broadcasting in the first quar-

ter, and a 27 per cent advance

in net profits for toe group as
a whole.
CBS made neb profits of

$56.lm or $2.18 a share in the
first quarter, compared with
$4£8m or $1.74 from continu-

ing operations a year ago.

CBS said' that its broadcast
group’s sales -increased by 5
per cent to $730-9m, -while
operating profits from this
division lumped by 194 per
emit to $4&5m.
The CBS Television Net-

work, the second largest in the
US, reported a profit in the
latest period, compared with a
loss the year before. CBS said

It was benefiting ~ from
improved demand from adver-

tisers and ratings gains in
evening entertainment, sports

smd rows.
Net corporate Interest

income was $39.4m In the lat-

est quarter, compared with
$51-5m the year before. The
year-earlier figure included a
pre-tax girfn of $14m on sales

of Treasury securities.

• Dow Antes, the leading US
business publishing and finan-

cial information company,
reported a small decline in
underlying earnings, despite a
big gain tar first-quarter net.

Dow Jones made net profits

of $200u or $L99 a share in
the first quarter, compared
with $104m or $1.08 last year.

But both results included big
one-time items. The latest

profit Included a net gain
$l64m from toe sale of toe
company’s stake in Continen-
tal CableVision.
Excluding these special

Items; ~Dow Jones said -ft

earned $36m or 36 cents a
share in the last quarter, com-
pared with ssam or 41 cents
the year before. Revenues
grew fef‘4 per cent to 4407m.
Pretax operating Income

fen by IRS per cent to $91m,
primarily because of “continu-

ing weakness in the financial

advertising at the Wall Street
Journal; the company’s- flag-
ship publication.''

Advertising, lineage was
down by.1L5 per amt In the
Journal' and -3&8 par cent in
Banna's, the group's financial
weekly. Total :revenue*from
business publications, were
dowttby 4-8 per pent to glSSm.
operating ,earnings of the

information -, services segment
rose ,0A .per:cent to $55m. . . .

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 AnAFBD member - Reuters Code: IGIN> IGI0

UNILEVER N.V.

Rotterdam The Netherlands

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OFSHAREHOLDERS
On Wednesday. »rd htoy. TBB8 «t TPJOajn.h tire "Msles ZesT ofths -Tnnrsrt se

AGENDA
l CbmMmdBpo at rbm Anneal Ittiort for flx NM HnnSS rd utiwWfd by Wo

BoardofDkactoMi
2. Approwl ma adoption o< tha Aiwoal dnrww wad WflwnaWU lcc

tta 1988 Ibanclal yaat
a AppdnMwantoliliemanRiwollNaBoardatanem ia.

.

4. Appukrtmamol Auditors.

K. Ainhurisodon. fai acaoniaaea AftMa W of SDOk Zatttbm NattMWdD CM
coda, ot iba Board of Director* to pnnfcaaa rftarea la ika Curepan* and mm

Tbli aoanda. Dia Baport and Accouma formed, and Dw Information to ba providad
hi accordanco whti Ardda 382. para. V of Book 2 ot dia NoBnrianda Aril Coda and
tha furtnar docufnamadon panahilng to dia Agonda ore availatria tor hiapacdow by
harahowara and hoidare Ofcanificaiea iasuad by N.Vt Nedartandach Adreiniatratie-an
Tiunksncoorst dia company** otflea. Burg. s-JacobpMn 1,Hocardam, andatthaofllca
ot Dia Bank manMonad bataw. wharecoplaa may baolaatnadfrea of chuga-

CAI Haidars of bearer sham wWihig to attend dia maaUiig altfiar fai parson or by
proxy appointed In iarWf>H must daposri Mr share otniScatts- by Wsdoaadafc
28th April. 1988 at dia Company*1 office or at the olflca of die Mkflend Bank pie.
Mariner Home. Pepys Street. London EC3N aOA or any of Its branches. Upon
production of Di# rocaipf than issued to dumoicti bokfara wB ba adratad to Die
maatroo.

IB) Holders of reobtored shares for which cardflcaw* have bean Iasuad In sootber
hum and hoidare of booked dam wtahhip to attend the ineedno eHbar In perron
or by proxy eppotraed in writlna must nadfy the Company of their Mentfoirby latter,

staung die numbers of die there cwttowe or of the booWnga far die jdtaresi Mridch
mat roach Undaver N.V. AftJe*ng EKecun an Coupon, BurgamaaMa ^JecobpMn
I.Rodardani. The Nathartand^byWatb>i«day.2Bd>AfeBi 1888.

Id HoWare ot eardfkaw* for Siam In UnHawar N.V. leaped by N.V. Nederiandach
Admfnistnrtie- an Troatkaidoor of Amsterdam. "Waderntn itt cariMcreatr. wfsMng
to attand tha meeting without eridng oars In die voting mustdeposit soch emtBome
by Wednesdayam Aprfl. dN at any of tha offices mandonad InM above, upon
production ot the receipt than iasuad to Cham, inch NodamtnM oanMcna hoidare
will ba admlrtad to tha moating.

(D) B hohtare of the eerfltlcatas mantlonad In tq above wish to axatcfta utidng rights
at Dm meeting either In parson or by proxy appointed In wrfctact NX Nadarimdacb
Admlniatratie. an Trustkantoor wifi exchange each aartffieaea free of charge tor
ongMiel shares, which It will bold in the names of such holders at Us own otSca.
(such office being the designated ptoca of deposit In tha event) and exchange the
same again after the meaUng free of charge tor Narismtnist certifiestea to be
Issued to such holders In accontonce wtthihe conditions of edmlulsiration ofthese
certWicatas. For such purposns holdere must ay Tbaadsy 2tnti ApriL Wta sonander
their certlflcaias tor Hj» or a muUttie (hereof (but, in die esse of centncecas for7%
cumulative preference shares, representing a total nominal amount of R.1AXI
or a multiple thereof) to N.V. Nadarianoacn AdntinMnda- «*i Thottanaoc fLt
Voorbuigwa! 326-328. Amsterdam.
The certificates so auuandsred must be ecuoagtwtlad by atown obednahte tree of

charge from N.V. Nederiendsch Admktistretie- an Trastkaneoor. Amstanfara. Upon
production of the receipts than Issued heitiars wtD to admUtad to Die meeting.

-

notterdem, TWhAprtL taaa THE BOARD OP tmecTORS

CAO 60,000.000
American Hoapttal Supply Ml fln

N.V. 12^76% Retractable Note* due 30/4/to

MffiB to SOHfB* Dio Noses wOt ausy and ktiarest Rato of 10%. Rato holdafs ahouW
so to advfsad fMf Dwy can axorotoelbair option to redeem the Nomoo April 30 1888
i described to Paragraph fl(ia of the Bscaf sflency agraament

i By: Toronto- Ooabtiea London.

CROSBY SECURITIES INC.
With effect from April 10th •

Crosby . Securities Inc. will have
'

moved their New York Office to:

35th Floor V.

515 Madison Avenue
. . . _ New York, New York 10022

Tel: 212-593-5959 . i

Fax: 212-593-0149/0151
Telex: 211285 CSI NYC
Modem: 212-593-0152

- .NASD Member

U.S. $100,000,000

U.jS
:

$2OO.OO0®OO

ro-

Floating RateTlofes, 9|f!

Due May 2005

Interest Period 7th November 1988
8th May 1989

InterestAmount per
U.S-Sl0,0Oa Note due
8th May 1989 U.S^489R8

Credit Suisse Fffst Boston Limited
Agent Bank

N011CE B HBVS8Y GUVS/ tM to
Company hereby winm—i Dw Papotot

^0»*nwrt ttod Wh Oecamtoq 1QS2
htok|AA|k |UawL| Aa k idDoiwion ram ruuu nuGOCB go, uq.
$ha "Company^ and Cfttoank. MA,
Pursuant to Clausa as of the DopoaB
Ajtofltnaofc fiaoftMnMton data arilte
JunaiBSS.

OtoAMCMA, London

Dspodlay
ApAU.wm.

Halifax Building .

Society

Rooting Rate Loan Nolm l*WZ

hir tht-ihnn.- dhhiiIi ps-rifal Irtxu

If) April, I'JWJu* It) Juls. |'M>)

tin- Ni»ti-> wiH kitrlnii'tys At i!h-

ran? nf 1 1/. pt.-ro.iiL per iniium.
IIk- Cuu|mim iitthriUtt |K-r tijOtKI

NiKi1 will IvLIMlT i.pHilili-

»n ID juK. I‘W).
'

Morjpn Grenfell

& Co. EJmfted
v Agent Bank J

©
Takugln International (Asia) Limited

(UHnrponuedtn Hong Kong)

Guaranteed Rooting Rate Notes 'due 1997
Guaranteed as to payment of principal and Interest by

The Hokkaido Itatarahoku Bank; Limited
OnaxporatedlnJapany

of the Notes, notice is hereby
fotereal Period from April 11, 1988 to

OctoberTTjtsas the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of 10?S% per
torol amount payable on the relevant interest

October 11. 198S wifl be U.S. $646.46 tor each Note

m^f^0^P^OfTW®tfan ***us - *13,861.46 tor each Note or
U.S. $250,000 denomaiaton.

By; 77w Chows Manhattan Bank, NJL
London,AgentBank jfo nrT"

Apr9 11,-1969 - .. .

;
ROYAL TRUSTCOLlMlTfiD

Yen 12,000^000,000 Reverse DuoT-
CuTTencr Dobentures Due 1992

Mofico 6 hereby given Ihat the Rate of Interest has beeit fixed at

13-23555% and feat the intonsr payable on tbo reievont hAwwl
Payment Dote Jvfy 7, 1989 against Coupon No. 6 in respeef of
Yen 1 0,000,000 nonwtdl offfie Notei wgl be N2$1y462J5.
April 11 1969, London
By; CSibonk, MA. (CSSI Dgpt,), Agent Bank CfTIBANO&
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INT COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Bank Of Montreal chief
-• • •

•. ., •:. .•*.».. • F«f.» . ;

plans change of tack
W hen Mr Matthew BaK ^ continue to be 14 states, and can gain acce

ratt -takesover aa different from . that > of TD. to 20 more whan leafstatfa
chairman of- Bank: of wiriehfreganls its third wmffl

iegismn<W hen Mr MatthewBaiv
ratt -takes, over, as.
rhuirman mf Hnnlr at

Montreal (BMO) in July, he'
will have plenty to . think
about.
The hank’s tUrd-worid.debt

portfolio is away -like
an aching tooth. Poor earnings
at Nesbitt Thomsen, the invest-
ment dealer which- BMO
bought control of far CS290.9m
(USJ243-7) in 1987, should- give
him pause for thought. He'
must also confront .the bank’s,
lagging performance in its own
backyard, the market for
domestic deposits
In relative terms- the bank is

-

falling behind. - Eighteen
months ago; it was Canaria’s
second largest, bank. But with
assets or.CS76.01bh at the end,
of January, it had slipped to
third place among the six
major banks, with Bank of
Nova Scotia, with assets of
C$75£2bn sxutppiBg at itsheels.
The youthful Mr Barrett; 44,

will' replace wmium Mulhot
land, -62,-who.has dominated
the bank as chairman since
1981, president since: 1974, and
a director since- 1964. Mr.Mul-
baQand had a reputation as a
tough, abrasive man, with, a
way hands-on style;, and the
hank has gamftdm linmviahh
reputation for losing senior
staff with gome frequency.
Mr Barrett, by contrast, is

easy-going, informal and can-
sidered more (d! a team player.

After joining the bank in Lom
don in ' 1962, he climbed
through the ranks, working in
the fatpjrmtBnnal, treasury ond
retail divisions, as - well as
rinmg spells in BrilMr Cohnn-
Mft aid QntBrlfL •

--

-His most Immediate chal-

lenge will be to- build, a. ,man-
agement team from V the
depleted

1 senior ranks. Mr
Grant Renber, BMO’s deputy -

«»hft4rww»Ti
> retires next J&nu-

;

ary, and Mr Stanley Davison,

'

vice chairman, leaves in early
19a. Mr Barrett’s present post
of president will also be
vacant

'

Last-year’s results showed
an encouraging recovery, with
profits of C$55S.4m or CS4B0 a
share, compared with. 1987*8 \

C|2i5J2m losses, caused largely

by a- provision of C$765m for
losses on tbird-wodd debt But
BMO’s net income of ~7D cents :

per $100 of assets was still for

behind the C$1.15 .earned by
Industry leader, Toronto
Dominion Bonk, -

; Moreover. flrstwJuarten^^erH-
1

lugs, announced at the endoaf
Febtiiary, #sfi-toCflSOisnidtom

;

CSlSS.lm-a—yeatr- readier,-'

reflecting ih^dnfpMtraMi -

CSSOm provision for bad tams.
The other- major .banks
reported year-qxtyear profit

'

increases at between 20 and 129 .

percent.
Arguably toe most pressing

concern for Mr Barrett . is
1

BMO’s third-world debt portfo-

lio, which, .at just less than
C$5bn or -87 per cent xxf the

bank’s common equity, gives it

the highest exposure among
Canadian banks. By contrast,

Toronto Dominion, Canada's
'

fifth largest and bad perform-
'

ing hank, has an exposure of 9
ner cent Ihe^ average figure

for all six maJo?iStmdian
banks is Just over 50 per cent

. in an interview last year, Mr
.

Barrett stressed -that BMO's

approach win continue to be
different from, thatof TD,
whiehTTegards ite third world
loans , as.a discontinued busi-
ness. BMO has been active in
the swaps market but "not at
the. expense of forgoing the
upside potential,’’ Mr -Barrett
says. “On a long range basis,
we ^continue to believe
and Brazil have very good
prospects.” *

^However, the bank has been
consolidating Its portfolio and
concentrating- the risk htfp a

‘ V.
• - ... -

_

Andrew
;
]^Eai^kaD on
the challenges
facing youthful
Matthew
Barrett as he
prepares to
takethe helm
of Canada’s

;

third' largest

few to* countriM. Mr Barrett M^^ relatioiaaip. at me
told shardudders wn-ifar ms rct*5 lev®H Somehow or

vMr fha» rednrinv the hank’s Another, we ve left the cus-
tamer behind.” His attitude.exposure would continue to be _

14 states, and can gain access
to 20 more when legislation
permits. . .

Mr Barrett says the immedi-
ate outcome of the free trade
agreement - .with its provision
for "national 'treatment” of
financial services - is that
“technically, the Americans
can do things in Canada that
we can’t do in the US." But
giron the size of the US mar-
ket, and the possibility for
expansion, "I have a tough
time feeling hard done by.”
BHD’s purchase of acontrol-,

ling stake in Nesbitt Thomson,
though overshadowed by the
equity market collapse,
appeazs~to be a sound strategic

move.: Theinvestment dealer’s
lower first-quarter income con-
tributed to an 8.6 per cent
decline in BMO’s non-interest
income-..!* has contributed Ut-

ile to the bank’s performance,
with fll^m in goodwill to
amortise.
Mr. Barrett believes develop-

ing the relationship with Nes-
bitt will- take time: "Our objec-

tive in the first two years is to

to bufid.confidence and mutual
respect -between' .the organisa-

tions, and to get good trilateral

relationships. . We haven't
jumped In- with both feet.”

Mr Baxxett is Also very con-
scious of the need for good
banking relationships at the
retail level: "Somehow or
another, we've left the cus-

a priority.. But .he does not see
sales- in the secondary market

seems to be "Back to basics” -
good service and better cus-

as the vehicle. He regards tom*r rektoms-

the secondary market, Justift- He Is most -concerned with
ably, as an imperfect guide,to structural changes in retail

toe- value of the debt. “We banking, resulting from dere-

arenadntmSStMl

t

q -i flm
I gnbrH^n and ^fonan tedmotogt-

hgsaya, ^

.

v •' cal' rfwH financial innovation.' a
- major challenge is the shift

" "A hother big' question from interest-based business to

/\ mark hangs - over reliance an fee Income.
JL - X. BMO’s own backyard:- This implies; he believes, a
the Canadian retail market: toange in tack. “It means, 1
The bank haa done poorly in think, that the large banks,
attracting C$ personal dqios- with their large cost bases,
its. They have grown by just 26 have to get ahead of the game
per cent in the last five years, - shedding assets, selling low
compared to 43 per cent fin: the yield stuff, and deJayering the
Royal Bank of Qmarta and 52 management . . . yon win see

per ceutfor Toronto Dominion, major restructuring, challeng-

Turaing this performance ing the structures and the tra-

around is one of Mr Barretfs . dfttonal lifestyles of banks.”
highest priorftieflL •;

"Despite these woes, BMO
does enjoy undeniable pluses,
led fay Its potential to ezpkrit
new cRqmrtonities in Canada’s,
own ruregufeted markets and
in the US;
‘^Wlth toe^acqirisiilfonW • Ght

b^^^^nxpamiio^MrBsr»
cibk^ls fh posi-

tion to enMtthe expansion of
US-Canaman trade under .the
Free -Trade Agreement, and
any future IK deregulation -
such as expansion off Interstate
hanking or the abahtkm af the
Glass Steagall Act .

“We’re a North American
bank nicely positioned on the
North-Sooto pipdine,” hesays.
BMO: already daims to be the
on^hank which is a primary
dealership in government secu-
rities in both Canada and the
US.
_ Interstate,bank deregulation
holds particular promise.
Through its holdings In tire

Harris Bankcorp group, plus.
Its own operations,. BMO
already has potential access to

ff.this seems to promise radi-

cal change at the bank, Mr
Barretfs HttipiiowIpq are long
mid bis attitudes essentially

pragmatic. Caution Is likely to

be life hallmark: “My interest

isto those prqducte that would.
substitute .'fou'

li

ex]Bttag
i

' bank
preducts,

M he says. Elsewhere,
he sees no ^need- to take risks

with the bs^s corpor^
ernance or tta management.
Mr Barrett stresses his

hands-off approach and his
preference for teamwork. Some
analysts wonder, however, if

this will be enough. It may
take some bald leadership to

make a break with the past

He certainly does not under-
rate the problems he faces.

"Twenty years ago, if someone
had asked me to recommend a
career that guaranteed work-
ing In a stable, predictable
working, environment, I might
have suggested banking,” he
;said in a speech last year.
"Today, I would probably rec-

ommend landscape architec-

ture orths teachingofclassical
history”

HONGKONG* TOKYO

BpT STUTTGART

MUNICH

ZUFttO* MILAN

c

^^^^.IDirect Access
to Hypo-Land

TO Welcome to Hypo-Land, where business is

prospering and the potential is expanding

rapidly. This is Southern Germany, one ofEuropefe

fastest growing regions, itseconomy in the forefront

ofadvanced technologyindustries and services.

Now, Hypd^Bhnk

one-stop facilitiesfor all oftheir correspondent

needs in this vital swpnfnt.of toe Goman maricet

Combming the mostmodem technical capabili-

ties Knifing the resources of Southern Ger-

many's largest branch network with local market

experience built up over 150 years, Hypo-Bank is

fully capable of solving your problems - however

routine orcomplex - with speed and efficiency.

Headquartered in Munich with total assets exceed-

ingDM 136 triOion, Hypo-Bank isyouridealpartner

for services ranging from payments and collections

and L/C’s to industrial sector analyses, lockbox

systems, and valuable contacts for new business

opportunities.

GexmanyV oldest pubhefy-quoted bank, Hypo-

Bank has a long heritage of 103ml client treat-

mentand amputation formutuallyrewardingcorres-

pondent banking relationships. For complete infor-

mation on how we can help you profit from the

opportunities to Hypo-Land, get in touch with our

office nearest you, or with us at Theatinerstrasse 11,

D-8000 Munich 2,TR (089) 23 66-1, Tx. 52865-35.

Correspondent Banking
IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION

ccfcn

BayeriBCtwHypottwtan-undWectval-Bank
AMangesaaachaft

. 1 -

f

L * 1 • ’
'

Detective Superintendent CX-W Randak City of London Rjflce ftaud Department
• wffl report on.carputer fraud inthoCitym-

r

it a CSC IT Seminar- . ,

- indude: ^

David Gnbei; RoyalLife; Greg O’Shea, B&nganGreiifiell;

Dht David Everettj EftHn UK; Phil PMllip,ry; r -

OrairnumiXtwrk Lawrence,'lawienccftLawrence.

DeskjnodfbrlT dlrectoravrimfBspcswfoiaylbrsyaiOTsecur^anrifbrr^
security.foarrts, this one-day seminar presents thecornmonsense approach to

protection against framd and cfisastec ctocumentatlon fodudes acomprehenshre
executive checkBst of best practice methocte.

Date. . ' Place '

. Com

AprQ 18^1989 fl4>ptfpfnoB,plMVAT

Probably the most exclusive Business Club in Hong Kong

The 12th. and 13th. floors of the completely
renovated Ambassador Hotel make up the
Ambassador Club. Membership is limited to the
occupants of the thirty-diree rooms and suites on
these two floors, rooms much larger than in so many
of today's hotels.

The Ambassador Club has its own Reception,
Lounge and Bar, Board Rooms and Business Centre.
Membership privileges include quick check-in and
check-out with the Club Receptionist,
complimentary Continental breakfast, evening
cocktail and after dinner snacks, laundry and
pressing services.

Regular travelers to Hong Kong appreciate the
location of Ambassador Hotel; right in the business
and shopping heart of Tsimshatsui, a few steps from
the MTR subway, a short walk from the Star Ferry
and a brief taxi ride from the Cross Harbour
Tunnel.
Why not make the Ambassador Club your home

and office on your next visit to Hong Kong?

. FbrfUrthq*l»#pnniiqi^
- HnwkS wkfSectottyDMskXi.CSCiWiCrMSSeaSZ.

- 7 -
. ,

'

CorryautoScienceqCcxnpanyUmaBd.. ,

Haatbcoat House, .. ..

-20 SavBeRow London W1X1AE
Thfc 0V43ff6262Wax Z4it2 : .ConipiterSdfflicwCwiipmy

hotnq kosq

The new place to do business m Hong Kbug

Nathan Road, Kowloon, Hom Kong. TdL
(3)666321. Tele* 43840 AMHOC HX. Fax (3)690663, Cite
AMHOCOKL
Uttll International. TeL U.K. (01)741-1588, Gennany (069)156-6748.

Italy (02)7200-1363, Spain (01)403-4514. Major Airline Reaetvatlon
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
The table below gives the latest available rates of exchange (rounded) against four keyairraids on Monday. April 10, 1989. In some eases the rate Is nominal. Market rateswe the average of buying and selling rates

except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to Which they are tied.

COUNTRY ESTG US 5 D-MARK YEN
« 100)

COUNTRY ESTG USS D-MARK YEN
(X UKS

Afghanistan (Afghani)
Albania (LcW
Algeria (Dinar)

Greenland (Danish Krone) 12 4075
Grenada (ECarrS 43765
Guadatome (Local Fr) 10.7700
Guam (USS) 13975

(Quetzal) 4.677

7-3092 33894 5.5144
2.6960 1.4346 2.0340
63446 33761 4.7866
1 03321 0.7544

2.7552 1.4661 2.0786

COUNTRY ESTG USS D-MARK YEN
(X10IS

taro (Inti) -
238433a 1404^126 747.4388 1059.7022

Pblllnsines (Pert) 33.90 19.97G5 10.6269 15.0666

Pitolrn Is •Bat 03891
16450

03134
0.8753

0.4444
13411

Bella (B SI
Benin (CFA Fr)
Bermuda (Bermudian S3
Bhutan (Ngultrum)
Bolivia (Boliviano)
Botswana (Pula)
Brazil ICruzado)
British Virgin Is (USS)
Braid (Brunei 5)
Bulgaria (Leri
SurWno Faso (CFA Fr)
Burma (Kyat)
Burundi (Burundi Fr]

Cameroon (CFA Fr)
Canada (Canadians)
Canary Is (So Peseta)
Cp. Verde Is (CV Escudo)
Cayman Is (CIS)
CcnLAfr. Rep (CFA Fr)
Ciad (CFA Fr)

Chile (Chilean Peso)
China (Renminbi Yuan)
Colombia (Col Peso)
Comoro Is (CFA Fr)
Congo (Brazz) (CFAFr)
Costa Rka (Colon)
Cuba (Cuban Peso)
Cyprus (Cyprus £)

Iceland (TcefamHe Krona)
India (mm Rupee)
Indonesia (Rupiah)

(Rian
Iraq (Iraqi Dinar)
Irish Kcp (PunO
brad (ShefceO
Haly (Lira)
hrory Coast (CFA Fr)

25.45C 14.9926 7.9780 113111
16.491 9.7142 5.1692 73288
16.491 9.7142 5.1692 73288

12.4075 73092 3.8894 53144
Dllbont) Res (Dilb Fr) 295 00 173.7849 92.4764 131.1111

2L6960 1.4346 20340
Deminlean Rep (0 PescO 10.7633 63406 33740 4.7836

Fandor (Sucre) 754.84c 444.6774 236.6269 335.4844
880.41a 518.6509 Z75.990S 39x2933

Egypt (Egyptian D
ElSalvador (Colon)

4.169
8491

2.4559
5.0020

13068
2.6617

1.8528
3.7737

(CFAFr) 538-50 317.2312 168.8087 2343333
Ethiopia (Ethiopian Birr) 34837 2.0522 1.0920 1.5483

Falkland h IFalkfl 1.00 0.5891 03134 0.4444
Faroe h (Danish Kroner) 12.4075 73092 3.8894 53144
fiiiis (FIJI 51

(Markka)
2.4623 1.4505 0.7718 1.0943

Finland 7.1635 4.2200 2.2436 3.1837
(Fr) 10.7700 63446 33761 4.7866

Fr. Cly/Africa (CFA Fr) 538.50 317 2312 168.8087 239 3333
Fr. Guiana Local Fr) 10.7700 63446 33761 4.7866
Fr. Pacific Is (CFPFri 19ZOO 113.W75 60.1880 853333

Gabon (CFA Fr) 53830 327.2312 168.8087 2393333
(DalasJ) 11.0175 6.4904 34537 4.8966

Germany East (OstmarM 3.1900 1.8792 1 1.4177
Germany West (DMark) 3.1900 1.8792 1 1.4177
Ghana (Cedi) 444 09 261.6141 1392131 1973733
Gibraitar <Glb£) 1.00 03891 03134 0.4444
Greece (Drachma) 270 40 159 2930 84.7648 120.1777

Macao (Pataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)
Malagasy Rep (MG Fr)
Malawi
Malaysia
Makflwls
Mall Rep
Malu
Martinique
Mauritania (Ouguiya)
Mauritius (Manr Rupee)

Mexico (Mexican Peso)

5083 2993581 159.4043 226
1101.75 649.0427 3453761 4893666
50.90 29.9852 15.9561 22.6222

8.4750 4.9926 2.6567 3.7666
3-3965 2 L0647 1^095
13.2190 7.78/3 4.1438 5.8751
96.9472 57JX17 303909 43.0876

89.80 52-9013 28-1504 39.9111
27.00 13.9057 8.4639 12
2981.91 1756.6480 934,7680 13253933
120.60 71.0456 378056 53.6000
0.5271 03105 0.1652 03342
1.1955 0.7042 0.3747 0.5313
3.07 1J8085 0.9623 13644
2338.25 1377.4663 732-9937 20393222
53830 317.2312 168.8087 2393333

9.1930 54156 2.8818 43857
225 00 1323478 703329 100
0.9035 03322 0.2832 0.4015

169.75 100 53.2131 75.4444
32.40 194868 10.1567 14.4000
2.1028 1.2387 0.6591 0.9345
1.6442 0.9686 03154 0 7307
11 vs 41 666.2326 3543235 502.6355
0.4934 0.2906 0X546 03192

4293667 228.4796 323.9333
87236 314.0263 2733297 387.8044
43380 2.5553 13598 1-9280
1.6975 1 03321 0.7544
03004 02947 0.1568 03224
2.8100 13553 03808 13488
66.80 393519 20.9404 29.6888

13.6292 8.0289 43724 6.0574
26330 155.2282 82.601B 117.1111
2473.00 1456.8483 7753351 1099.1111
43240 23660 1.4181 2.0106
4.6638 2.7474 1.4620 2.0728
14.7635 86972 4.6280 63615
53830 317. 2312 168.8087 2393333
0.5840 03440 0.1830 03595
10 7700 63446 33761 4.7866
127.1250 743895 39.8510 563000
24.93 14.6863 73150 1X0800
4083.001 24053019 1814.6666
400S.67d 23613139 1236.6363 1781.6311

Miquelon (Local Fr)
Monaco (French Fr)
Mongolia (Tugrik)
Montserrat (ECarrS)
Morocco (Dirham)
Mozambique (Met leal)

Namibia (S A Rand)
Nauru Is (Australians)
Nepal (Nepalese Rupee)
Netherlands (Guilder)

ITlid Antilles (A/Calldtr]
New Zealand (NZS)
Nicaragua (Cordoba)
Niger Rep (CFAFr)
Nigeria (Naira)
Norway (Nor. Krone)

Oman

Pakistan
Panama

(Rial OntanD

Paraguay

10.7700 63446 33761 4.7866
10.7700 63446 33761 4.7866
53876 33505 X7B29 25278
43765 2.6960 X4346 25340
14.10 83063 4.4200 6.2666
1200.91 707.4580 3764608 533.7377

43380 25559 13590 1.9280
2.1028 13387 0.6591 0.9345
403800 23.9646 12.7523 18.0800
35975 2X192 1.1277 15988
3.0341 1.7873 0.9511 13484
2.7925 1.6450 05753 134U
10696.95 63027687 3353.9026 4755.0888
53850 317.2312 168.808/ 2393333
12343 73891 3.9319 55746
11.5800 6.8217 35300 5.1466

0.6525 03843 03045 0.2900

34X0 20.0883 10.6896 15.1555
1.6975 l 05321 0.7544
1.4377 05469 0.4506 0.6389

171354a 1009.4491 537.1596 76X5733

Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico

Oatar

RmtaHs.de It
Romania
Rwanda

(Zloty) 107434
(Escudo) 26330
(USS) 1.6975

633.0132 33645463 4773733
153.2282 826018 117 1111
1 03321 0.7544

(RtyaO 63745 3.6574 1.935S 2.7442

(FJFt) 10.7700
(led) 14.78)

'

(Fir) 132.7885

63446 33761
8.7069 4.6332
783259 4X6264

isasr^
5t Lucia (ECarrS
StPierre (French Fr)
SLVtncf* (ECarrS)
San Marina dtzl Ian Lira)
SauTame (Dobra)
Sans® Arabia OOjraD
Senegal (CFAFr)
Seychelles (Rupee)
Siam Leone (Luna)
Singapore (S)
Solomon b (S3
Somali Rep (Stmitog)

43765
LOO
43765
10.7700
43765
2338.25
172.4408
6-3703
538350
9.2650
7L23
3-3213
3.7409
403.41

26960
0.5891
26960
63446
26960
1377.4668
101 .5851
3.7527
317.2312
5.4580
4L9617
1.9565
2.2037
237.6494

L4346
03134
1.4346
33761
L4346
7329937
54.0566
1.9969
1683087
29043
223291
1.0411
1. 1726
126.4608

43866
63688
593171

20340
0/M44
20340
4.7866
20340
1039.22Z2
76540
28312
2393333
4.1177
3L6577
L4761
L6626
179.2935

South Africa (Rand)

pta/iPomln^
NAfrica <5p Peseta)
Sr) Lanka (Rupee)
Sudan Rep (£)
Swtnam (Guilder)
Swaziland (UtanaenR
Sweden (Krona)
Switzerland (FT)

Syria CD

Taiwan (9
Tanzania (Sill ling)
Thailand (Batt)
Togo Rep (CFA Fr)
Tongs b (Pa Anoal
Trtmdad/Tobagn S
Tunisia (Dinar)
Turkey (Lira)
Tints & Caicos (USS
Tuvalu (Australians

Uganda (New Shitting)
UAE 0Hrf»n)
United Kingdom CO
Unite}SUta (USD

Vatkau

43380c
6.9918a

a nenn
4.1188

1X598
2X917

X9280
3X074

19755 116.5537 62.0219 87.9333

19755 116.5537 625219 87.9333
5850 34.4624 18X389 2b
75275 4.4933 23910 35900
2.9917 X7624- 15296
43380 25595 X359B X9280
10.8600 63976 3.4043 43266
25100 X6553 05808 13488
355950 20.9690 11X583 153200

46.00 27.0986 14.4200 20.4444
228X0 1343740 715047 1015777
4350 25.6299 13.6363 195333
538.50 317.2312 16a8087 239X333
2X028 1.2387 0.6591 0.9345
73038 43437 2.2582 33016
1.6085 0.9475 05042 07148
3474.62 2046.9042 10893225 15443KB
X697S 1 05321 0.7544
2X020 13387 0.6591 119345

339X6195 199.8053 106X227 150.7420
3.6746 J-9554 2.7723

xoa 05B9Z 05134 0.4444
X6975 1 05321 0.7544
8735 514.7569 273.918* 38B35SS
X0578 05231 05315 0.4701

180.00 106.0382 56.4263 80
2338.25 1377.4668 732.9937 10393222

(Bolivar) 60.9300 35.9057 193069 273888

Vletnm
Virgin b-BritMi
Vhrgta is-US

(Oong) 762750
(USS X697S
(USS X6975

44935726
1
1

239X0658
05321
05321

3390
0.7544
0.7544

(Tala) 3.7327 2X989 1X701 X6S89

Yemen
Yemen PDtt
Yugoslavia

(RUD 1653
(Dinar) 05814
(Dinar) 15279.44

9.7378
05425
9001X428

5X818
0X822
4789.7931

75466
0.2584
67908622

Zaire Rep . (Zaire) 578.75
Zambia (Kwacha) 17X0
Zimbabwe (« 3.41

340.9425
10.0736
2.0088

18X4263
5X605
1.0689

2573222
7.6000
15155

Special Drawing Rights April 7. 1989 United Kingdom SO.764025 United States S130060 Germany west D Mark 2.431Z1 Japan Yenl7L809 European Currency Unit Rates April 10. 1989
Unttrf Kingdom £0.653935 United States SI. 10809 Germany West 0 Mark 208122 Japan Yenl47.01l

Abbreviations: U) Free rate; (b) Banknote rate; (c) Commercial rate ; (dJ Controlled rate; to) Essential Imports; (g) FTnandal rate; 00 Exports; (D Non commercial rate; CD Bostan rate;

del Buying rale; (I) Luxury goods; Cm) Market rate; to) Official rate; (pi preferential rate: to) comertlMe rate; Crl parallel rate; to) Selling rate; (U Tourist rate;

Same data supplied by Bank of America. Economics Department, London Trading Centre. Enquiries: 01 634 4360/5.

TKADE IIDEimi
THE CREDIT RISK MANAGERS

01-739 4311
OVERDUE

ACCOUNTS COLLECTION

The latcsi edition of the Financial Times Top 500 is now available for

purchase — price £13.00. This is ihe seventh year in which (he FT
Top 500. a survey of Europe’s biggest companies has been conducted.

A new addition 10 this year's top 500 is the inclusion of the name of
ihe Chairman and Chief Executive of each ranked company — an
improvement designed to make the FT Top 500 an even better

business tool

.

The main list looks ai ail the publicity quoted European companies,
and ranks the 500 biggest by market capital Lsation. taken as an average

for the month ofJune 1988 and translated into US dollars.

A second li>.t ranks the lop 500 companies in the UK stock market,
which is by far the biggest in Europe.

To obiain a copy of (he FT Top 500. please make your cheque lor

£13.00 payable lo Financial Times Ltd and send it to:

—

LORRAINE SPONG
FINANCIAL TIMES LIMITED

NUMBER ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE
LONDON SEI 9HL

FINANCIAL TIMES
(utori'i euKNis*

times!
ifWiPAB£4 I

US$100,000,000

Republic of Portugal

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is

"f'fky given that for the six month Interest Period from
ilth April 1989 to llth October 1989. the Notes will

an Interest Rate of 10.75% per annum and the
Coupon Amount per US$10,000 will be USS54&4&

Lynch International Bank limited
Agent Bank

COLOMBIA
The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

23 MAY 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

NIGEL
BICKNELL

on 01-873 3447

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEI 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
Iwow'i UilwiH

U.S. $200,000,000

fa*
Eni International Bank Limited

(Ittooqjontad with ftnffod BabUtyunder the laws of the
Commonwealth ofTheBahamas).

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

Unconditionally and irrevocably Guaranteed as
to payment of principal and interest by
Ente Naztemale Idrocarburi
(A Public Corporation ofthe Republic of Italy) -

Notice is hereby given, that for the three months Interest Period from
April 11, 1989 to July 11, 1989 the Notes wH carry an Interest

Rate of 10%% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant
interest payment dale, July 11, 1989 wa be U.S. $257.52 per U.S.
$10,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: TheChaseManhattan Bartic, NJV.
London, AgentBank

Apr9 11. 1989

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND
Cayman /stands Branch

NZ$150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1992

For the three months 10th Apr3, 1989 to 10th July, 1989
the Notes wB cany an interest rate of 12,84692 per cert,

per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

10th Jufy 1989 vriH amount to NZ $32,029.31 per
NZ $1 ,000,000 Note and NZ $160,14&54 per

NZ $5,000,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Urust Company of New York, •

London

Shearson Lehman Brothers
Holdings Inc.

(Incorporated m DeLtware)

U.S. $300)000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due October 1996

For the three months
11th April. 1989 to 11th July. 1989

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 10.4125
per cent, per ennum and interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date 11th July, 1989
will amount to U.S. $263.20 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

By Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London
Agent Bank

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND
Cayman islands Branch

NZ$425,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1992

For the three morths 10th April, 1989 to 10th July 1989
the Notes wffl cany an interest rate of 12.7 per cem.

per annum.
Interest payable on the retovarrt interest payment date,

10th July, 1989 wffl amount to NZ $1 58,315.07 per
NZ$5,000,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty TVuat Company of NawHbric,

London

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries trade quietly

ahead of big batch of data
By Janet Bush in New York and Katharine CoutpbeU In London .

the
US TREASURY bonds started

the week little changed in -very

quiet trading as traders contin-

ued. to digest last Friday's

employment figures and took a
cautious stance ahead of this

week's clutch of economic
data.

In late trading, prices stood

virtually - unchanged along

meet of the yield carve bat as
much as % point higher at the

long end. The Treasury’s
benchmark long bond was
quoted A point higher for a
yield of 9.10 per cent.

The employment release on
Friday gave somewhat confus-

ing signals bat, overall, the

bond market interpreted it as,

showing still considerable
strength in the Jobs market
and continuing upward pres*

sure on wages.
In that context, Friday’s

release of the March producer
prices index will be aU-impor-
taut The PPI is expected to

have risen by around 0.4 per
cent, boosted by higher crude
ofl prices.
On the same day, March data

will be released on industrial

production and capacity utilis-

ation as 'well as February fig*

ores for business inventories
and the trade balance. On
Thursday, retail sales figures

for March are due out -

With so much economic data
expected, the market is likely

to trade quietly at the begin*
nihg of the week.

GOVERNMENT long bond
yields in most major markets
are in for a dull second quar-
ter, according to a recent paper
produced by CSFB. Yields are
boxed in, on the upside by
fbars of recession, supply
shortages of outstanding paper
and by what CSFB sees as a
temporary lull hi monetary
tightening.

Equally, substantial down*
ward moves are unlikely

because of persistent inflation

fears and dmprospects torany
relaxation, either, in central

bank monetary policy.-
_
\

The report predicts the US
long band trill trade in a range
of between 8.75 per cent and
9.50 per cent, with Deutsche
Mark 10-year paper centred
just below 7 per cent and com-,
parable yen issues around 5
per cent, although political,

troubles in both Gennany and
Japan may cause yields to
spike higher from time to time.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Moving on to strategies

appropriate to individual mar-
kets, CSFB draws attention to

the flQr|rt"»flny changing shape-

of the Japanese yield curve:
While accounting changes
have already chipped away at

.

the relative attractiveness of'

high coupon bonds with one- to

seven-year maturities, the
report anticipates a further

narrowing in the 1 spread
between highland low coupon
stock.

' —

The most attractive instru-

ment for trading purposes to

apparently the 10-year future,

which should pick up any co*
pon effect as it tends to be
riced off the " low coupon

-

Also, current uncertainty
over the durability pf.the NO ;

ill's "benchmark ; .status'

'

enhances the atiTactiveu^hC-.
futures compared with, cash as

.

a trading medium.

UK GILT-BUGED securities

-

ended the day firmer, despite

mixed signals from inflation

and a growing, consensus that
the next move in base Tates
will be up. The long gilt future'

on Liffe ckwed at 9548, repre-

senting a % point gain on the
day.

'

Talk ofMor15 per cent base
rates contributed to the rela-

tive buoyancy pf sterling
which; In turn

- - if paradoxb
cany - helped gilts prices. "-

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
n*4
Dele Mew Cttange. VMM

Wsek
•B®

Mata
•9*.

UK SILTS 13.500
'

8.750
fl'.OOO

9/8?
1AM
10/08

• 106-26 -3/32 . 11X7
96-2* -202 -.10l32
96-30 4-0/32 . 054

1095
1031
034 .

1057 .

947.
047

US TREASURY * 8575
8.875

2/88
71X0

97-11 - -2/32 039
87-17 -1132. ail

939
947

-9X4-
B.74

JAPAN No 111 4500
No 2 " SJOO

MB
3/07

963371 -HtOBI 530
1063201- -HL10 v &D4

5.14
4JM

017 -

004';

GERMANY 8.370 11/M 96.0750 -0425 654 086 090

FRANCE HTAN 8000

.

OAT 8.12S
X/M._
sm

.96.1340 -0.T83 932
94.5500 -0320^ (MW -

002
-oat

9X1..
01*-:r-

CANADA * 10350 12/88 90.7900 4-0200 1046 10X7 :104»\

NETHERLANDS ' 6.7500 ions • -875290- * -OX0Q 7.1T 7.13“ 7X7 ._

AUSTRALIA ' 12300 7/BO 903327 -0.327 13.78 13.74. 13.62

London doulng, 'denote* New York doetng ..
•'

.

•

YtotdK Local market standard ' Prions: US. UK in 32ncta. othsm hi doctoral

- TmeSoKM DWmlAnAS IVtos Soorcmm

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary matine-

es DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Abbey National7% 92
B.F.C„E.792_: 130
B.F.C.E. Vi* VS. ISO

Offer tar week YW
200 192% 92% 40% 40% 10.60

91% 92-6% -t0% 1056.
96 96% : 040% 10.03

BriL Tel. FIR.9% 98.. 290 96% 96% -0% -0% 9.96-

1996. 1000 96% 96% -0% 40% 9.69

YW STRAtBBT*
Canada.6%91
Camfe 5% 93.
Enronm*51995—

;

E.LB.4% n.i

Oosbifl prices on April 10

Mrt orta tarMtaVMM -

101% 101% __ OrO.%. 5.U
101% 102% 0-0% 5.09

World Bata5% 91

WorM Bata794..

»
30. . _

30 ,99% 100%
SO *991X00%
30 97% 96%

O .0 5X7-
Or O 5X6..
0 0.5.12
0-0% 5.12

1

0-0% 5.18
10 99% 100% r-0% .• 0 5-14
20 107% 108% -r0% 40% 503

Canadian Pac 10% 93_ 100 tl00% 101% -0% 40% 10.42
C.C.C.E9H 95. 300 96% 96% -0% 01006
C.N.CA9% 92.... ISO 197% 97% -0% 40% 6.99
OrtK Lyonnais991 200 197% 98% 040% 10-27 . -
Credit National 8% 93. 200. 99% 93% -0% OIOJD -

.
tango prim change^ On dqy-«0 on weak-0%

Credit NsUootr7% 92 1 100 92% 92% -0% 40% 10.32 r— — • - '

CreditNational 9% 92. 160 98% 99%-4%-H)% 9-85 -
:

• • •

DaWOU Kan9%92r_..-I--— ^150 -97V^% =C%^Tn03y" -Wn»SHTMIMUir» - - *"
l—l

,-WS" SWll tawRTIW r

Denmark 7%92 500
' “

E.E.C. 793
EELC7%93u
E.E.C.890-
E.I.B.7%93
£.1.8. 9% 97
Elec.De France9 98
Finland 7% 97
FTno.Exp.Cd. 8% 92.,

100 92%
230 90% . _— ' 350 196% 97% O 01063
100 90% 91 -0% -0% 10.18
150 - —

— 200 94% 94% -0% -0% 9.95
200 S8% 88% -0%—OVIOU3
200 95% 95% -0% 40% 10-35

Finn. Exp-«9% 95. 200 96 96% -0% -0% 10-16
FCrt Motor CredTt891 250 |95% 96% -0% 40% 1044
Gen.Eltc.CM.Cwp.949—— 500 95% 96% 0-r0% 10J3' _

200 99% 100% 040% 1026— 200 96% 96% -0% -0% 1041— 200 196% 97% 040% 10-35— 230 97 97% -0% 40% 1000
250
1000

Italy9% 99 1000
L.T.C.B of Japan B 91 100
LT.C-B.of Japas9%92_: 200
Metropolis Tokyo9% «3__ 200

92 92%i-rC% 1«% 96% -0% -0% 1153
!%'«%' 40% 0mJ7 '*A^«CUV95t-.'-t^-. *» 98% 99-0% -0% U.94
1% 91% ^0% 40% 1015 -Alp-Bk-ftaT 5% 92R 150.95% 95% V 0 7.29

Gen El«c Credit 10% (W...
Gen.MtfS.Corp: 9% 92
Halifax BS 9% 931
IBM Credit Corp. 8% 91

—

IBM ftedlt Gorp-9% 92

—

Italy9% 95

Nippon TeltaTeL 9% 1

Hooray8% 93
PortugalB% 41.

.

98% 99% -0% 010.00
97% 97% -0% -0% 10.04
97% 97% -0% -0% 1005
94% 95 0 010.60
96% 97% -0% 40% 10JO
96% 9fl% -0% -0% 9.97— 250 96% 96% 0 0 9.92— 500 95% 96% 040% 10.03

- . . — 300 195% 96% .40% 40% 10.62
Prudential Crp. 8% 94 J2S 94% 95% -0% 40% 10.00
QantasAlrwayslO%95— 140 100% 101% -0% 010.13
Sasknttfiewaa 10% 92 100 100% 101% .-0% -0% 1036
StaU8kSAust9% 93 100 96% 96% -0% 01038
Sumitomo Bank 9% 92 .... 150

"
Seed Exp Cm) 7% 91 100
Sweden 741 250
Sweden 0% 96. 200
Sweden B% 92. 200
Tayota9% 91 200

Ato.Bk.Ned.5V 93n

—

Austria7%94 ECU.:
Bk.Nora Scot.14% 90 AS..

—

'

Barclays Aus.13% 91 AS
• BPCapital9V 93E-L.
British Airways10961—
Btanuanp-Tet.6%93FI
Cwnm.akJtast- 12% 93AS
Coop.Or.Ratxi.6% 93 FI

-Cocp.CtrJto6oA92F1
DKon*U95£.

_Dert.B)<Aitt. 13% 93AS.
Eastman Kodak 13 90 AS
EXB.796LF)_

.
EtauFrance 10% 95CS.
Euraum7% 97 ECU-
FmJB«.D».Bk<»V 92 CS
Fed. Bus. Dn.BkJ.0% 93
Ford Cr.Can.10% 93 CS
Fort Cred.CanJOH 96CS.
Fort Mtr.Cred.7% 91 ECU
G.MA.C 9% 93 CS
Modi Ml. 7% 43 EbL

Victorian RepU% 92.
WorM Bank 7 92
WorM Bank 9 97 —
WorM Bank 9V 96
WorM Bank9% 99-.

98% -0% 01035
193 93% -0% 40% 1032
92% 93% —0% 010.22
94 94% -0% O 9.93;
195 95% -0% 01030
97% 98% 0-0% 10.46

150 102% 103% -0% -0% 10.46
300 192% 93% 0-40% 10.02
300 94% 94% -0% -0% 9.96
300 95% 96%-0%40% 9-88
500 98 98% -0% -OH 9.90
100 193% 93% -0% 40% 10.42

Hydro-Quebec 11 99 CS
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 £
Uoyds Bata 11% 98 £..

Yaiuda Trust Fln8% 93 _ .
Arerage price change— 0n day-0% h vretk40

DEUTSOE MACK
STAAB5HTS
Aslan Den. BK.694-
Austria6% 99..
Bata of Tokyo 5% 93-
Commerzbank a/S. 5% 43

—

Credit Foocler 6% 99
Degusmnt-fa% 97
E.I.B5% 98-
E.LB. 6% 99—
ELB.6%96..
E.I.B.6%99
EJ.B.6% 95
Euro.Coal&Suei 5% 97-,
Euroflraa 6% 96.
Elec De Franca 5% 97
Faramarfc Krtg. 5% 93
Hydro-Qne0te6% 99
Japan On. 8k. 5% 95
Japan Finance 5% 97
Ireland 6% 97.
Malaysia 6% 94
Nat. West SIC. PLC6 9ft.

H.H.L. Finance6% 95
Nippon Te)g.4Tel. 6 95
Oesters.Kontbk.593
Portugal 5% 92
Portugal 6% 95.
Prhratbanken 5% 93
Royal >nsoraace5% 92.
Soc Cent Nuclear 7% 95.
Turkey6% 95
Union Bk. Finland 5% 94
Wtetto. Finance 5 93
Wdrid 6K. 6% 97 ,

Aserage price dnage... On day 0 on week 0

SWISS FRANC
sTAAnarrs
African Drr.SlL 5%
AsflnagSOS.

day rreak YtaM -

222 22^« °-WI» 6.42
750 99% 99% 6S7
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
mV

of y US economic uncertainty

C. ‘i

' V ^

By Norma. Ccrttwi

WITH A heavy calendar of US
and UK econmnic data, sched-
uled for release over the course
or the week, Eurobond market
activity opened the week on a
muted note.
Of greatest anxiety to the''

markets are the key US'jxo*;
duoer price index and mer^
chandise trade = deficit for
March and February respec-

;
.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
tively, both set fior release on -

Friday. With US FI? rising ata„,
1 per cent rate hi each of the
first twomonths of this -year,
analysts generally agree that a
rise of .-similar magnitude
would have to be met with.
some affirmative- response by
the Federal Reserve.

Still, uncertainty .about the,
US-ectmoanywHS insufficient to
deter the sncceieftil launch of

-

a J200m seven-year .Eurobond
'

foe Japan' Development Bank,

.

an entity that carries the guar-

,

aritee qf the Japanese Govern*..

ment." The bonds; lead-man-
aged;- by LTCB International,
wrappeedat 101 Vi -to yield 52
bash* points over US Trea-
suries on a semi-annual basis.
The bemds were seen quoted
wdl inside their 1% per cent

'fees at a discount of L77per
cent, with symfleate members
.saying 'that the bonds were
placed .'predominantly In

immediate sale of Japa-
nese-issued Eurobonds back
into Japan is a particularly del-
icate'matter for JDB, a quasb
pubfic boiTOwer. Japanese gov-
ernment regulations prohibit
the safe of;the bonds 'hi Japan
nnHl 90 Jdays' after launch and-
it woaW. be embarrassing fra*

JDB to be .
seen aiding the cir-

cumvention of government reg-
ulations. .However, the
double-digit coupon and the
top-quality name of the faai>
rowerqre such that Japanese
hunratocs are -tifcaiy

buyers of the securities.
Still. LTCB,

,

which under-
wrote nearly half the issue,

pfld thatithe bulk o£its yii^ of.

the -secnxities had been into

Europe and the Middle East.
Alio launched yesterday was

a A*50m one-year deal for New
Zealand, rated AA3/AA. The
bonds were priced In line with
a similar deal late last week fin
Council of Europe bearing a
coupon of 17 per cent and
priced at 101%. Proceeds were
said to have-been swapped into
floating rate ,I>Marks to yield
70 basis points under Libor.
Lead manager Commerzbank
declined to comment on the
swap terms; saying only that .

the issue was trading inside its

1 per cent fees. However, deal-
ers noted that the borrower
might not be as well perceived
as -Council of Europe among
retafl investors in Europe.
In Switzerland, Enterprise

Oil- Finance BV issued ft.

SFrl50ra nine-year nine-month
bond bearing a coupon of 5%
per cent via Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration. -Hie issue is guaranteed
by Enterprise Oil, the UK's
largest independent oil com-
pany^ Hogrever, dealers said

«wnp was suffering from
lack' of 'investor familiarity-:
with the borrower.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

usuwozAaas.-
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China Resources to raise local finance
CHINA RESOURCES, the Hong
Kong-bated trading flagship of
the mainland Chinese Ministry
of-Foreign Economic. Relations
and Trade .(Motet), is raising

USJ150m locally througha syn-

dicated loan to finance its

recent acquisition of a 10 per
cent stake' in container port
operator-Hongkong. Interna-

tional Terminals (HIT), writes
HldudHuny la HongKang;
The seven-year loan, the first

long-term borrowings by China
Resources in Hong Kong, Is

being arranged by Bankers
Trust unit BT Asia. It will
carry interest erf(U87S per cent
over Libor for the first two
years and 0.25 per cent for

the remaining five years.

The terms include a US dnl-

lar-yen currency optkn, under
whic*h BTAsia has the right to
buy yen at a predetermined

' rate after four years.

Ten or more banks will be
- invited to join the gyndicatftoii,

possibly including Chaim Man,
• Rattan Asia.

Security
Pacific
drops Third
World loans
By Stephen Fhflar,
Euromarkets
Correspondent

SECURITY Pacific, the Los
AmwlpcAam-H Rank, is i»1naing

its developing country asset
trading operation in New
York, having reduced the size

of Its Third World loan portfo-

lio.

The bank's developing coun-
try debt portfolio shrank to
gs&tat at the end of last year
- 60 per cent of which was
reserved - from the raid-1987

level of $l-8hn. The bank now
considers the overheads of
running tiie dfrfefon no longer
justified. However, the bank
will continue to arrange corpo-
rate fhwmce deals In the mar-
ket, using other dealers or the
bank’s own trade finance
department.
Hr Dick Keller, managing

director of the bank's Interna-
tional merchant banking
department for the Pacific zim,
said that the decision followed
the reduction of the bank’s
own portfolio. Trading vol-
umes and prices had fallen,
and the tumir was also fore-

casting farther declines in
.turnover and depressed profit
TfWTgfanc

“We accomplished our objec-
tive of liquidating the portfo-
lio, and- tiie view was that this

market was not one which
would grow in the long term,”
he said. The New York busi-
ness employed six people.

. Most market activity
involved the r.hnmtng of loans
to make small trading profits,

he said, adding that the pro-
posals to accelerate voluntary
debt reduction befog proposed
by the US administration
would, even if implemented,
do little to alter that.

SEAQ extends
quotations
FIRM PRICES for Singapore

j

stocks have been added to
SEAQ International, the inter-

national share price quotation
service of the London stock
exchange, writes Stephen Fil-
ler.

Ste market-makers are quot-
ing firm prices in the new sec-
tion, which covers 11 Singa-
pore stocks.

Paribas agrees Mexican
$48m debt-equity swap
By Gaorge Graham in Paris

PARIBAS, the French
investment bank, has com-
pleted a $48m debt-equity swap
in Mexico. -

The group announced yester-
day that it had signed an
agreement with the Mexican
Government for a swap that
will finance the construction of
a 300-room luxury hotel in
Mexico City.
The hotel will be nqniagpd

by the Canadian hotel group
Four Seasons, which owns the
Pierre in New York and the
Inn on the Park in London.
The architecture and decora-
tion of the "old-style palace”
will reflect traditional Mggtewn
culture, the hank said,
The debt involved in the rfwl

js understood to have come
from Paribas’ own portfolio of

Mexican debt; but no rate of
discount has been disclosed.

Paribas said it was studying
a number of other debt-equity
swaps involving investment in
the hotel sector in a variety of
Latin American countries. The
group has a total Latin Ameri-
can debt portfolio of FFr6bn
(S952m), with Mexico and Vene-
zuela the two main debtors.
However, its stock of provi-

sions was increased by a fur-

ther FFr4L4bn last year and
now covets an average of 46
per cent of its sovereign debt
exposure.
Other French banks have

also used the debt-equity swap
technique In Latin America,
including Credit Lyonnais,
which 18 months ago used this
mpaiw to ffriannft the purchase

of Chile’s Banco ContinentaL
The technique permits a for-

eign investor to buy a bank
debt, probably denominated in
dollars, at a heavy discount in
the informal secondary mar-
ket, and then to convert it,

with central bank approval,
into local currency at a rate
much closer to its face value.
This local currency can then
be used to fond investment in
the country.
Mexico’s overall external

debt was estimated last year at
$107bn, with annual interest
payments representing some 28
per cent of the country's total
exports of goods and services.

However, the country’s author-
ities have recently been more
reticent about debt-equity
swaps.

Comex chiefs exit raises fears
By Katharine Campbell

CONCERN was growing in
New York yesterday over the
jfflnlirerHnnq of the resignation
of Commodity Exchange
(Comex) president Alan Brody
with effect from June 30.

Mr Brody’s exit from the
world’s largest metals fotures
exchange had been widely
tipped in past months. How-
ever, an industry official

described his imminent depar-
ture as "unfortunate, given the
current state of the industry”,
adding that it could herald "a
reversion to the dark days
when exchange policy was dic-

tated by a narrow coterie of
.floor traders.”

The current nhairman of the
exchange, Mr John Hanemann,
who is in charge of appointing
Hip new president, ousted Mr
Brtldy from ^ plurirmarwIiTp

in a membership vote a year

ago, although Mr Brody
remained as president and
chief executive officer.

The two mens’ styles are
completely different. Mr Hane-
mann, a well-known veteran of
the gold futures pit, persuaded
the board of the exchange that
he is in closer touch with their

needs than Mr Brody, a 36-year
old lawyer who came to Comex
in 1980 in the wake of the Hunt
brothers’ silver

Mr Brody’s critics point to
Comex*s loss of market share
over the last few years and its

seeming inability to deal with
modernisation issues.

hi the early 1960% Comex
was the most active among the
rival New York exchanges,
whereas now it struggles to
achieve slightly more than half

the turnover of the New York
Mercantile Exchange, the lead-

ing energy fotures market. It

has been unsuccessful at
branching out into new prod-
ucts, and the systems side
badly needs updating. Talks
about a merger with other New
York exchanges have been stal-

led repeatedly.
At the same time, officials at

other exchanges are worried
about Comex's future on two
counts. They fear both a down-
grading of the president’s posi-

tion and also that the new
regime may represent a "trad-

ers' quick fix.”

All this comes at a bad time
for the futures industry; it is

caught in the midst of turmoil
arising from the FBI investiga-

tion into Chicago pit abuses,

and facing important chal-
lenges from the Chicago
exchanges over round-the-clock
electronic trading systems.

Sanko receives 97% debt exemption
THE RECEIVERS of Sanko
Steamship, the Japanese
tanker operator, under court
protection from its creditors,
have thrashed out a restructur-
ing plan that win exempt over

'

90 per cent of debt repayments,
Reuter reports.
The highlight of the plan, to

be filed towards the end of
July, is exemption of 97.72 per

cent of Y695.8bn ($5-3bn) owed
by Sanko and three other affili-

ates. Debt repayments will be
spread over 18 years, starting
next year.

Sanko*s Y68.4bn capital is to
be written off and then raised
to some YlObn through a
debt-to-equity swap of
Y9Jlbn and a share issue.
Sanko, once the world's larg-

est tanker operator in fleet

size, filed for permission to
restructure under Japan’s
bankruptcy laws in August
1985. The company plans to
maintain its existing fleet.

It targets current profit of
YL2hn on turnover of Y80bn
every year from 1990, when it

expects approval for its

restructuring plan.
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TRADmOHAL OPTIONS
• Pint Dealings Apr 10 don 4 Assoc
• Lost Dealings Apr 21 Resources, Me
• Lust Declarations dul 13 Energy, Dixons
• For setUemem: Jul 24 Walker, Warier

For rata indications mo and of
London Shave Sorvioe
Calls hi Coalite, J Wttflsms, Lon-

don 4 Associated IT, Tusker
Resources, Medlrace, ICH, Floyd
Energy, Dixons, Flsgstooe, Brent
Walker, Wetertord, IMTEC, Top
Value, IOM Steem Packet, Oato*
tray, Wellman, Eagle Troat, Bums
Anderson and Bula Resources, A
double in Storehouse.
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

DEALINGS in the FT-SE 100 Index
continued to reassert themselves
in the London Traded Options
Market yesterday, after a lean
spell ahead of the end of the
financial and lax years - attract-
ing 12,743 contracts, some one-
third of overall turnover of 39,100
contracts.

British Steel and British Petro-
leum, which the Government has
recently put Into private hands,
were the mast heavily traded
stocks on the options market, but
the market was remarkable for
there being relatively little busi-
ness in stocks like Consolidated
Gold Reids and Rolls-Royce, in
spite of their being involved in bid
talks of one kind or another.
The revised offer by Mlnoroo

calls ran
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attracted some attention to Conol-
idated Gold Reids, but nothing
like that which preceded its first

offer of last September. The deal-
ings m it lay in few puts, no more
than 144. though there was open-
ing of Interest of 100 contracts, to
352. in the April 1300 series on
the put side. On the call side
there was more activity, with
1,439 contracts traded, represent-
ing a closing of interest of 308
contracts to 7.758, on the early
count with the main activity seen
in the April 1400s, in which there
was dealings of 807 contracts,
and a closing of position of 292
contracts to 741 axerdsaable con-
tracts. The underlying price of the
stock, rose, even so, by 5p on the
day to 1.340.
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Rolls-Royce’s agreed bid for
Northern Engineering Industries,
raising talk of possible counter-
bids, left the underlying share
price of Rolls-Royce down 4p on
the day at 179p. Turnover on the
options market In the stock
reached no more than 518 calls
and 50 puts, with some opening of
interest in the June 18Q and 200s
and September 180s.

British Steel saw 3,494 con-
tracts handled, consisting ot 2374
calls and 620 puts, and British
Petroleum 2360. comprising 558
calls and 1,722 puts.

Dealings in the index came to
12,743 contracts, lying in 8,065
calls and 4.378 puts. GEC and
United Biscuits also attracted
attention.
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Investigators hit out strongly at ‘management inadequacies’

Crystal losses cut Waterford profit
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

INVESTIGATORS probing
accounting errors at Waterford
Glass, the troubled tableware
group which owns the Wedg-
wood china company, have
produced a powerful indict-

ment of management Inadeqa-
ties within the group.
The investigators' conclu-

sions were published with
Waterford's preliminary
results for 1988 showing that
operating losses of I£20.5m
(£17.2m) in the Irish crystal

division almost wiped out the
group’s pre-tax profits, leaving
just l£2.7m on turnover of
I£304.4m.
Net debt climbed by l£25m to

I£l09.5m. exceeding sharehold-
ers’ funds of I£102.9m, and
there is to be no final dividend,

leaving a total for the year of
l-2p
Peat Marwick McLintock,

the accountancy firm, was
brought in by Waterford in

January after it became clear
that a radical restructuring of
the crystal division carried out
late in 1987 had not proved to
be the success that the 1988
interim figures had suggested.
Peat Marwick's report says

the board was correct to
embark on the restructuring
because the crystal division’s
high labour costs had become
unsustainable in the face of the
weakening dollar.
However, the projections on

which the plan was based “sig-

nificantly underestimated the

potential cost and the time
required for the benefits of the
new technology and reduced
labour force to be reflected in
the operating results."

There were also "significant

shortcomings in the subse-
quent management and control

of the plan,” the report says: so
when progress fell short of the
budgeted level, stocks were
over-valued and costs deferred
“with the result that mislead-
ing information was presented
to the board.”
Peat Marwick's report,

which has been with Water-
ford's board for some days, led
to the resignation at the week-
end of Mr Paddy Hayes, Water-
ford’s chairman and chief exec-
utive, who said he accepted
full responsibility for the
errors. Two other directors
resigned when the mistakes
were first uncovered.
The investigation has

resulted in a drastic restate-
ment of the crystal division’s

first-half figures. Instead of
showing the modest operating
profit of l£1.2m that was sup-
posed to mark the first stage in
the division’s recovery, >t now
shows an operating loss of
I£12.3m.
Similarly, the group's

interim pre-tax profit of I£2.5m
has been now restated to show
a loss of I£4L9m.
One bright spot tn the fig-

ures is that the restatement
leaves crystal on an improving

Paddy Byrne: securing an
agreement with the workforce
a top priority

trend, with second half operat-

ing losses reducing to I£8.2m.
(The loss was B20.8m in the
second half of 1987). In addi-

tion, sales of crystal rose
strongly during the year, from
I£76.4m to i£93.7m.
Wedgwood sales were also

strongly ahead, from I£169.4m

to I£Z9Q.4m, and this division's

operating profits rose by
nearly 10 per cent to a record
I£27.5m (I£25.1m).

On a darker note, however,
Peat Marwick observes that
Waterford has yet to reach
realistic long-term pay and pro-

ductivity agreements with the
highly-unionised crystal divi-

sion workforce, and its ability

to do so 'will not only be criti-

cal to Waterford's future, but
will be a key factor in the tim-

ing of the operation's return to
profitability."

Mr Paddy Byrne, the Wedg-
wood chief executive who suc-
ceeds Mr Hayes as group Chief
executive, said yesterday that
securing an agreement with
the workforce would be a top
priority now that the uncer-
tainty created by the investiga-
tion was out of the way.
Waterford also announced

yesterday that it was nhangiwg
its name to Waterford Wedg-
wood in recognition of the
importance of the china com-
pany's contribution. It took
Wedgwood over in 1986.

See Lex

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date ol

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last
year

Accord Pubs S — fin 2.6 June 1 Z6 3.4 3.4
Asda Property t July 3 1 1.5 1

Breedon fin 2.5 May 26 2.175* 3.75* 3.175*

Chepstow fin 1 - 1 1 1

Computer Poopla . Hn 3.4+ June 16 2.4 4.85p 3.6
Dewhirst (M) —fin 0.8 July 1 0.69 1X17 0.93
Durham (DG) § ——fin 1 May IS nil 1 nil

Highland Dist ......-int 0.95 June 5 0.765 - 2.82
Home Count News _lin 8.25 May 19 5 12 7.5

...fin 6.5 Jul 1 4.625 9.25 6.75
ISA Inti ...fin 0.95 - 0.27 1.4 0.27
Lamoot ...fin 6.75 July 3 5 9.5 7
Lanca —

.

—fin 1.1 June 12 1.1 1.85 1.1

UT Holdings -fin 2.93t* July 7 4.8 5.63 7.5

Mowtom (John) —-fin 14.25 - 12.5 19.5 17^5
Pergamon AGB fin 3 July 3 3 4.5 4
Proudfoot (Alex)_—fin 3.5 - 2.92 5.5 2.9

Renaissance -fin 2.1 June 22 3.03 3-3t 3.03

Serna Group —fin 1.44? • 1.44 1.44? 2.16

Waterford Glass _-fin nil - 1.68 1.2 2.88

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent alter allowing (or scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues- §USM stock. fSUnquolsd stock. Third
market *Por nine months. |For eight months.

Highland Distilleries sees

38% advance to £10.lm
By Lisa Wood

HIGHLAND DISTILLERIES,
maker of The Famous Grouse,
Scotland's best-selling Scotch
whisky, yesterday reported a
pre-tax profit of £10.09m for the
six months to February 28. a 38
per cent increase over the cor-

responding period.
Earnings per share were &3p

(3.8p) and the interim dividend
is 03Sp <0.765p).

Highland’s turnover was up
at £74.49m (£71_23m). The profit

figure was boosted by
increased contributions from
The Famous Grouse as well as
a 38 per cent increase in the
sale of new whiskies to blend-
ers and improved margins on
the mature whiskies it supplies
to other distillers' blended
whiskies.
Mr Brian Ivory, managing

director, said increased profits

came from higher sales vol-

umes, price increases and
reduced costs.

Exports for the first time
made a profit.

He said that sales of The
Famous Grouse in the UK were

up by 5 per cent in volume
against a market which was
down by about 2 per cent.
Prices in the period increased
by more than 8 per cent and
margins “firmed".

• COMMENT
Around one-fifth of Highland’s
profits come from supplying its

top quality malt whiskies to
other distillers to be used as
“top dressings” in their brands.
So, the recent upturn in the
industry's exports is good for
Highland which has just given
the go-ahead for a small expan-
sion in its distillery at den
Rothes. Meanwhile sales of The
Famous Grouse steam ahead in
England and Highland Park
and the other smaller volume
malts gain more distribution in
Scotland. Exports, after 16
years of spade work, look set to
grow in profitability, particu-
larly in the US and on the con-
tinent Analysts upgraded then-
forecasts to around £19.3m
which gives a prospective p/e
of 18.
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Name

Ki Pamela Bishop,

j

’ Marketing Manager,

I

Central Manchester Development Corporation
Churchgate House, 56 Oxford Street,
Manchester M16EU

As this letter isn’t addressed to you, the reader, you
might like to find out more about what the Central
Manchester Development Corporation is doing to
revitalise the heart of Manchester. Fill in this coupon
and send it to:

DTI to look

at trading

in Mersey
Docks shares
By Ray Bashford

THE MERSEY Docks and
Harbour Company announced
yesterday that the Department
of Trade and Industry bad
appointed inspectors to Inves-

tigate trading in the compa-
ny's shares.
The inquiries are being car-

ried out under Section 1 of the
Companies (Insider Trading)
Act 1985 and concentrate on
trading in the company's
shares during an unspecified
period in 1987.
Mersey Docks and Harbour

and the DTI declined to. com-
ment an the announcement.
The investigation is under-

stood to centre on share trad-

ing during the run-up to the
release on July 9 1987 of the
company’s plans for a £200m
redevelopment of the Princes
Dock area, close to Liverpool's
Pier Head.
The company’s share price

rose sharply during the six
weeks before the plan was
unveiled.

L&G finally

accepts offer

for GT holding
By Ntkfd Taft

Legal & General, the UK
inanrawrft company, finally

accepted the offer from Bank
in Liechtenstein for GT Man-
agement, the UK-based fund
management group.
L&G had made no secret of

its unhappiness with the terms
offered. Shortly after the rec-

ommended bid was minntmnnrt
- and despite the fact that BIL
quickly gained control of its

target - it raised its stake
over the critical 10 per cent
limit A UK bidder requires 90
per cent of its target's shares,
before it can compulsorily mop
up the remainder.
L&G purchased shares at

180%p - just beyond the cash
alternative price of 180p offered

by BIL.
Last night, however. BIL

announced that it now con-
trolled 97.86 per cent of GT. R
said that options for the loan
note alternative came in
respect of 3J>2 per cent of the
shares, and In respect of 20.04

per cent for the bearer partici-

pation certificates. The loan
note and bearer alternatives
were closed On Friday,
although the cash - option
remains open until further
notice.

Yesterday, Hamfaro Magan,
advising BIL, said that L&G
had agreed to take the paper
option in respect of a "mean-
ingful” part of its total holding.

Inchcape up 27% to £147.7m

driven by the motor division
By Vanessa HouMer

A STRONG performance from
its mote division powered a 27
per cent increase In the 1988

pre-tax profits of tachcape, the

international services and mar-
keting group. - -

Pre-tax profits were raised

from £U6.2m to £147.7m> on
turnover up from £2.04bn to

£2.45bn.
The good performance from

the motor division, which Mr
George Turnbull,- chairman
and chief executive,- described

as "the jewel In Inchcape's
crown" was offset by losses In
the Australasian business
Tnanhine division and. reduced
profits in the Insurance bust-.
nets.

The losses from the-Austral-
asian business machine activi-

ties were expected to be halted
this year as management
changes and restructuring
measurestookeffect
The Insurance sendees divi-

sion, which saw operating prof-

itsfall from £13Jan to £7.5m,

.

was bit by a substantial fell in
premium rates, and costs from,
redundancies and systems -

development.
Mr Turnbull said that' its

relationship with Toyota,
Japan’s largest motor manufac-
turer, would become increase

ingiy valuable when it began

to manufacture in Europe. Mr
Turnbull said the full benefits

of the riant; which he expected

to be built in' the UK, would

come through In 1993.

Currency fluctuations
reduced pretax profits by £3m
compared to their value if last-

year’s exchange rates had pre*

vailed. •
..

The breakdown of operating-

.

profits was as follows: buying
services £3Am <£2.2m): inspec-

tion and testing services

SJLO^m (£5J3m); insurance ser-

vices STTJSm (£13-2m); shipping

services £5.9m (£5.3m); busi-

ness machines £l.4m loss
(£0-9m); consumer and indus-

trial £31-2m (£21.4m>; -motor
vehicles £98.7m (£70.6m); agri-

cultural and industrial £&9m
(£3.6m); wines andspirite
£3,6m (£4.1zn); tea £4.0m
(£4.0m); timber £5.lm (£6.6m);

other £5-5m (£9.0m). •
;

The company has eliminated

its share premium account and
created a special reserve to
write off some of its historic

goodwifi. This followed the
Companies Bill's ban on the
previous practice of writing off

goodwill' against revaluation-
reserves.
Earnings per share increased

-to'ZUp (I8.4p). A 37 ner cent

Increase In the year’s

was proposed, pushing ft up
from &75p to *

• COMMENT

'

:
-

Thte strong set of results ami
generous dividend increase

bears witness to the success of

the Turnbull-team in imposing

direction onto toe shambling
Inchcape empire. However the

real test will be foe progress of

the group now that it has
moved, out of its recovery

.

phase . into . & potentially
harsher economic environ-
ment. In particular,, the
increased emphasis on the
motor business may, become
problematic if there is greater

pressure1
, on consumer spend-

ing. However this worry is alle-

viated by foe global spread, toe

move- away from sew car sales

and toe likely benefits of the
Toyota manufacturing plant;

Another source of uncertainty

is' acquisitions.! Although the
company has plenty of room
for manoevre, analysts are sUD
reserving judgement -about
Inchcape's acquisition skills,

given the problems arising

from- its 1988 foray into the
insurance' trade. Profits of
about £170m this year are
expected, which puts the
shares. down 4p to 253p, on a
fairly valued p/e of about 9.

Restructuring at Burger King
By Karen Zagor in New York

BURGER KING, foe troubled
East food chain which joined
the Grand Metropolitan stable

when the UK company
acquired Pillsbury at the end
of last year, yesterday
announced that it is to restruc-

ture its food procurement and
distribution services.

The Miami-based company
Said that its Distron business,

which Handles foe buying and
distribution of food, will be
split into two separate seg-
ments.
A newly formed Burger King

System Supply Management
team will handle all the pur-

chasing of restaurant food and
supplies at both national and
local levels. Burger King Dis-

tribution Services, will be
responsible for the delivery of
food and supplies to restau-

rants.

Mr Ian Martin
, Burger King

chairman and chief executive

of GrandMet's Food Sector
salih. "Before we acquired PiDa-

bury and Burger King, oar
external analysis- of Distron
indicated that it would be

advisable to sell foe division.

However, now that we have
acquired .the company and per-

formed our own in-depfo analy-

sis, we have concluded that a
reorganised internal procure-
ment and distribution system
will be a tremendous asset to

Burner King." '
.

"This reorganisation is the
latest step in our restructuring
the entire Burger King: opera-
tion 'to make .the company
more competitive and more
focused on foe customer." lm
added.

-

Allied-Lyons offshoot to

buy back franchise rights
By Lisa Wood

BASKIN-BOBBIN3, the
California-based Ice cream
operation owned by
Allied-Lyons, the' food and
drinks groups fe* bnyfog batik,
for an unspecified aum,'the:
franchiserigfais to the hraodin
several US states from Dean
Foods. *• •

Dean Foods, a franchisee
Since 1963, will continue to
manufacture and distribute
products for the ice cream

company for a specified period
of time. . _
Baskin-Robbins said the

acquisition was In keeping
: with foe company's longterm}'
,
strategic ottjective of unifying'

< its,franchising operatkms h^alf
' |^irtB jot ihe US; theroby gain-
- mg gtehter uperatioiial cenria-
tmey.
Baskin-Robbins has 2,600

outlets - in " the
us. -

•

-

SHARE STAKES

The following changes in
company share stakes were
announced recently:

Abbott Mead Vickers - Provi-

dent Mutual managed pension
funds no longer has a notifia-

ble interest in foe ordinary
shares.
African Lakes Corpmation -
Mr MHD Barlow and his imme-
diate family hold 449,016 shares
(8.05 per cent).

Automagic Holdings - Mr MB
Strom, a director, has sold
4,600 ordinary at HOp each,
reducing hia beneficial holding

to 2L52m (44.1 per cent).
Avesco - RA Murray, chair-

man, has given, for nil consid-
eration, 88,495 ordinary to WH
Fulton, group managing direc-

tor. and a further 109,000 to

several subsidiary company
directors, thereby reducing the
holding to 8.16m.
Bespak - Scottish Amicable
Investment Managers has
acquired 105,000 to bring its

holding to L2lm (9.07 per cent).
Bett Brothers - ICR Bett,
chairman, has acquired 162,750
ordinary through a legacy for
nil consideration, increasing
the holding to 1.22m (&13 per
cent).

Bostrum - Equity Capital for
Industry has sold 250,000 ordi-
nary, reducing its holding to
1.45m (12.65 per cent). Also
Fenchurch Nominees has sold
200,000 ordinary, reducing its

holding to 1.5m (13.08 per cent).
Bremner - Mr Michael John
Bracegirdle is beneficially
interested in 705,200 shares (6
per cent).

Bridport-Gnndry - Charter-
hall increased its hnlrKrtg-

to 2.71m shares <27.09 per cent).

Cambridge Electronic Indus-
tries - Scottish Amicable
Investment Managers now
holds 2.41m ordinary (5.64 per
cent).

CLF Yeoman - Mr Eric Heck-
ett has acquired 832^31 ordi-
nary stock units, lifting his
holding to 13.97m (32.1 per
cent). The name of the regis-
tered holder is Security
Finance and the purchases
were on behalf of a trust in
which the Heckett family are
beneficiaries. .

Explains - London Securities
has disposed of 7.89m ordinary
reducing its holding to 6.17m
<6.03 per cent).

Goodman Group - Wickhams
Cay Investments has sold Lim
ordinary at 27.5p per share,
reducing its holding to 4.4m.
Trelida Investments Has
reduced its holding, to 729,261,
with the sale of 429,562 at 27

Habit Precision Engineering -
Jantar has purchased 960.000
ordinary (7J2 per cent), and
CIN Industrial Investments has
sold 300,000, reducing its hold-

ing to 600,000 (4£ per cent).

Hartwell - Mr Abdul Latif
Jameel has, through Cres-
scombe, bought 250,000 ordi-

nary, raising the holding to

14J9m (18 per cent).

Ingham (George) A Company
— Margaret Howard dis-

posed of 4,501 ordinary at 113p
per share, reducing her holding
to 144^00 (7-225 per cent).

Ivory A Sime - Colguy Hold-
ings has purchased 65,000 ordi-

nary, lifting its holding to L9m
(619 per cent);

Camford shares

rise22pasit
bays Rover arm
By4ohn ‘WrornNH :•

Camford . Engineering, the
Stayraiage-based motor compo-
nents _ manufacturer,
jumtnmced yesterday It had
Cbmpkted.the acquisition of

's plastic motor
in LLa-

The acquisition will be fol-

lowed by foe issue of 909,637
Camford shares - represent-

ing 5 per cent of fife enlarged
shore capital of Camford - at

300p each. Its shares rose 22p
to 26Lp yesterday.
Camford’s manufacturing

capacity will be substantially
increased and the deal will also
have foe effect of increasing
group net cash resources by
£4.4m.
The Welsh Development

Agency is supporting the
Investment by making 41 acres
of property available for Cam-
ford’s use under a 25-year sate
and lease-back arrangement.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Turnover

Operating Profit

Profit Before Tax

Earnings Per Ordinary Share

Dividends Per Ordinary Share

1988
£000

221,565

15,386

13,354

4.01 p
0.75p

1987

£'000

83,644

8.367

7.363

3.84p

0.65p

Extract from theAccounts for the year ended 3lst December 1988 which contain an unqualified audit report and which
have notyet been filed with the Registrar ofCompanies. Earnings per share have been adjusted to take account of the
rights issue in April 1988. The past is not necessarily a guide to the future.

Our 1988 Annual Report will be published in mid April. For

a copy, please contact the Company Secretary, SD-Scicon pic,

Centrum House, 101-103 Fleet Road. Fleet, Hampshire GU13 8NZ.
In Spain, one ofEurope's fastestgrowing industrial economies, we
have established a strong position In capital plant maintenance
systems with five contracts in 1988 in the steelmaking, oil and
electricity industries.

It all adds up
a successful year.
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Pergamon AGB starts £90m sales
By Andrew Hill

PERGAMON AGB, the much-
altered descendant of the
industrial group, Hollis, yester-
day embarked on a programme
of disposals which could raise
over £90m.
The aim is to reduce year-

end borrowings of about £100m
at the company, now a market
research and professional ser-

vices group. Since December,
the cost of closing down AGB's
TV audience monitoring proj-
ect in the US has pushed that

figure up by a further £26m.
About 57 per cent of Perga-

mon AGB, which also
announced increased pre-tax
profits of £l0.5m (£9.3m) for

1988, is owned by Mr Robert
Maxwell's private vehicle. Per-
gamon Holdings.
The group's basic market

research operation will provide
the core of the business. Most
of Pergamon AGB's profes-
sional and educational services
operations are likely to go, but
the recruitment division,
which was only put together
last autumn, will probably be
retained.
Pergamon AGB will start by

selling Metalliform, a furniture-

manufacturer, to its manage-
ment for about 23.1m.
Last May, Hollis was trans-

formed when it sold its engi-

neering and merehanting inter-

ests to a management-led
buy-out. The remainder of the

group, renamed Pergamon Pro-

fessional & Financial Services,

became Pergamon AGB in
October when it bought AGB
Research for £134~2m.

The group said AGB had
made a valuable contribution

to the results in the fourth
quarter. Professional services
represented nearly 61 per cent

(38 per cent) of group turnover,
which rose from £219m to
£221m in 1988.

Earnings per share were 8.6p

(Sp), after a tax rate of just 6

per cent, and a final dividend
of 3p was recommended, mak-
ing 4_5p (4p) for the year.

Pergamon AGB holds an
option over 42 per cent of the
equity in Hollis Industries, the

new private company which
bought Hollis.

But as a result of trading
difficulties and disposals at
Hollis, Pergamon AGB has
written down Its Investment in

the company by £15m. A fur-

ther £4m was provided to
release the market research
group from its liabilities

towards Hollis, reducing the
extraordinary profit on the sale

from £76.3m to £57Jim.

• COMMENT
The strategy at Pergamon AGB
looks very similar to pro-
grammes under way in debt-

ridden parts of the rest of the
Maxwell empire. Worrying as

the connection may be to some
Investors, there seems little

doubt that the quality of earn-

ings at the slimmed-down
group will be much improved.
For AGB. the core quality busi-

ness, last year was one for
fighting - with AC Nielsen in
the US, over TV market
research - and being fought
over - by Mr Maxwell and
MAI, the advertising group.
This year is bound to be qui-
eter, with about £20m ear-
marked for cautious upgrading
of AGB's worldwide market
research network. On that
basis - and forecast profits of
about £12m before tax - the
shares, down 6p to 68p, could

Robert Maxwell - Pergamon
strategy is similar to others

be attractive in the long term
on a prospective p/e of about
10. That assumes, of course,
that a company which has had
three different names and
three different core activities

(engineering, professional ser-

vices and market research)
within a year, finally made
up its mind.

ISA advances
81% and this

year starts well
ISA International, the
distributor of branded con-
sumables for information pro-

cessing equipment, followed
up its 87 per cent rise at the
interim stage with an 81 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

at the year-end.
For the year to December 31.

the company's taxable result

was £2.45m. compared with
£1.35m last time. In the first

six months profits had jumped
to £ 1.05m.
Turnover in the year

advanced 55 per cent to
£26.31m (£16.98m) and earn-
ings were up 56 per cent to
7.9p (5.05p).

The directors have recom-
mended a final dividend of
0.95p to make a total of lJ4p

(0.27p) and have proposed a
one-for-two scrip issue for
May.
Mr John Parkinson, chair-

man, said that ISA had started

1989 well and was exceeding
its budgets. Prospects for con-
tinued organic growth were
excellent with the expansion
of the customer base and the
range of products, he said.

Durham Group reduces ioss
A SUBSTANTIAL pick-up in
the second half enabled D G
Durham Group to cut its loss
to £202,000 by the end of 1988.

In the light of the result and
prospects, the group is return-

ing to dividends with a pay-
ment of lp.

For the whole of 1987 the
group incurred a loss of
£864,000, and that had grown to

£917,000 for the six months
ended June 30 1988. The divi-

dend was passed in 1987.

Mr Richard Read, rhnlrman

of the USM-quoted insurance
broker, said the loss-making
companies in the Derek Bryant
group were no longer part of
Durham.
And with the acquisition of

NCV Group, the profits from
the continuing businesses indi-
cated that current trading
within the newly-restructured
group was proceeding satisfac-

torily.

Now that the structural
changes had been made, the
chairman looked forward to

strong organic growth.
Restructuring had been

expensive, Mr Read pointed
out. An extraordinary charge
of £1.62m (£155,000) covered
provisions and other merger
expenses, including a substan-
tial amount in respect of the
lease of the former head office

of Derek Bryant
Loss per share was 3.7p

(11-lp) after goodwill amortisa-
tion. Attributable loss for the
year came to £2J7m, compared
with £L56m.

Accord downturn to £451,000
IN A year of major
reorganisation and change.
Accord Publications saw pre-

tax profits fall from £954,000 to
£451,000. However, the divi-

dend is held at 3.4p via a 2£p
final.

Practical reorganisation was
completed by the half year end,
but the results were affected
throughout 1988 and benefits
did not really come through.
However, the halftime loss
of £255,000 was wiped

out
The group, USM-quoted, pub-

lishes and distributes paper
products in the greeting card
market. There are now four
separate operating companies,
each having its own brand
identity and different
markets.
Turnover in 1988 improved

to from £8.22m to £8£2m, but
operating expenses were nearly
£lm higher, interest payable
was almost doubled, and the

exceptional charge rose
to £224,000, compared with
£138,000.

Earnings per 5p share were
halved to 5.1p (lO.lp).

Mr Richard Horton, chair-
man, said the reorganisation
led to a poorer Christmas than
planned. Christmas was a little

disappointing for the greeting
cards industry as a whole and
the September postal strike
affected a period of improving
sales.
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UK and
Netherlands
shortfalls

hit Serna
By John Ridding in London
and George Graham In

Paris

SEMA GROUP, the
Franco-British computer ser-

vices company created' by the
merger in June 1988 of Serna-
Metra and CAP Group, saw
profits plunge last year by 25
per cent as management fail-

ures caused shortfalls In its

UK and Netherlands
operations.
Pro forma taxable profits

fell from £17.lm in . 1987 to
£12.9m, an turnover up from
£244-3m to £266.9m. Earnings
per share declined from 12.2p
to 8.4p. Profits tor the eight
months to December 31, which
were reported to bring the two
companies’ accounting periods
into line, were £2.6m on sales
of £161An.
Mr Pierre Bonelh, managing

director since the resignation
In December of Mr Mike
Smith; said - that the results of
the merger had “dearly not
been as good as anticipated.”
He said that the shortfall

was principally the result of
the poor performance in the
group’s UK and Dutch
operations. Da the UK, pre-tax
profits fell from almost £7m in
1987 to £479,000 reflecting
overly aggressive bidding for
contracts, decentralisation of
management and the under-
taking of a number of risky
projects.

There were also significant
costs associated with reorgan-
ising the underperforming
areas. However, Hr John
Chisholm, UK chief executive,
said that eost-cuttlng mea-
sures already Implemented
had reduced overheads by
£2.6m, and that new order
inflow had now once again
risen above hillings.

Sir BoneUi said that despite

these disappointments, the
majority of the group’s
operations experienced steady
profit growth.

In France, pre-tax profits
rose by almost 30 per cent to

FFr 131m (£12m) with both the
business and technical systems
divisions performing strongly.

Serna’s West German and new-
ly-expanded Spanish divisions

also performed welL
Serna said the UK

operations, which made losses

In the second half, would
return to profitability in the
first half of this year although
a fall recovery will not be
made until the second half.

Mr Bonelli said business
prospects in France and Spain
were excellent The directors

are proposing a dividend of
1.44p for the eight-month
period, the same as the final

dividend for file year to April
30 1988.

• COMMENT
Mr Bonelli, quoting Baude-
laire, said that “history only
goes ahead through big misun-
derstandings”. The merger,
with a £7m shortfall In CAP'S
expected contribution, was
certainly that But if 1988 was
a year ofunpleasant surprises,
1989 should be one of recov-
ery. While trading improve-
ments will take a while to
become evident in the UK, the
cost cutting and management
restructuring will provide a
more immediate boost On the
continent - increasingly the
group’s business base -
another year of strong growth
should be recorded in both
France and Spain. More
broadly, Sema, with its focus
on systems and fariiitfmc man-
agement should be protected
from the weakness affecting
certain areas of the software
market Overall, a pre-tax tar-

get of £18JSm should not be
too high. But the multiple of
23 which this implies almost
certainly is. Although Cap
Gemini Sogsti, its potentially
hostile rival, holds 20 per cent
of the shares, bid prospects are
reduced by the fact that the
more supportive Paribas, C3N
and Credit Agricole control
49J5 per cent Moreover, inves-
tors will be justifiably chas-
tened by last year’s reversals.

Breedon more
than doubled
Profits more than doubled to
£3.5Sm for the year ended Jan-
uary 31 1888 are reported hr
Breedon, which is engaged in
limestone quarrying and
house building.

This was earned on turnover
of £16.63m. Previously that
came to £5£lm on which the
profit was £l.74m.
Operating profit rose to

£245m (£1.23m) while surplus
on sale of non-trading assets
fen to £93,000 (£236,000). Earn-
ings worked through at 8J3p
(4.71p) per share and the divi-
dend is raised from 3.l75p to
3.75p.

The directors said comple-
ofthe A42 Binningham-

Nottmgham trank road, part
of which passes between two
of the quarries, should enable
the company to be extremely
competitive in securing orders
for at least the next two years.
Housing completions in the

building subsidiary were con-
siderably ahead of last year.
The business was being expan-
ded, particularly into the
retirement market

Dewhirst climbs 14% despite

competitive clothing industry
By Alice Rawsthom

DESPITE the competitive state

of the clothing industry. LJ-
Dewhirst Holdings increased
pre-tax profits by 14 per cent

from £&5m to £7.41m and sales

by 17 per cent from £80.26m to

£M25m in its last financial

year.

Dewhirst which is erne of the
biggest suppliers of clothing
and toiletries to the Marks and.

Spencer retail group, saw its

share price rise by %p to 44Kp
on the announcement yester-

day.
In the last year or so the

state of trading within- the UK
clothing market, has become
increasingly difficult because
of the impact of increasing
imports - fuelled by the
strength of sterling - and
erratic consumer demand.

Dewhirst encountered prob-
lems in clothing in the first

half of the year because of
sluggish retail sales and a tern-

S
irary increase in stocks, fid-

wing the introduction of M

and STs new computerised dis-

tribution system.

The-pattern of trading recov-

ered as tfie year progressed.

Dewhirst ’s profit margins
slipped slightly during the

year. However it managed to

mid the year with a lower

stock level; despite the

tocteaseinthe summer.
Operating profits rose to

£7J25m (E644m) and Dewhirst

derived £147,000 from related
. interests in the year to Janu-

ary 13. Its investment Income
dropped -to £15,000 (£286,000).

This was due to the cost of
-financing the temporary rise in

.

stocks and' of investing £L8m
in the formation of a South
East Asian sourcing operation'

as a joint venture with Elders
of Australia.
Earnings pershare Increased

. to 4£7p (4.48p). The board pro-
poses to pay a final dividend at
OUSp making a total of i.07p
(OBBp).
Dewhirst. has traditionally

specialised In tailored men's

wear, but in recent years it has
expanded Its women’s wear
interests. Women’s wear grew

last year to provide about 8 per

cent of safes. The traditional

men's suit business Eared well,

as did the uniform interests.

Although the shirt company
suffered static sales.

The group has also expanded
its interests in toiletries by
manufacturing toiletry prod-

ucts and bags for retailers such
as M and S, Boots and Super-

- drug. This division, which was
art up six years ago, provided

20 per cep* of sales last year.

The competitive conditions

which affected the clothing
industry in 1988 have contin-

ued in the opening months of

2989. The board says that so for

this year sales have shown
only modest growth over the

same period In the previous
year. Nevertheless the board is

confident' that profits will

increase year on year.

Peter Black bids for Lambert
By John Thornhill

PETER BLACK, the
Yorkshire-based consumer
goods manufacturer and dis-

tributor, yesterday launched a
takeover bid for Lambert
Howarth Group. The cash-and-
shares terms value the foot-

ware and luggage group, which
last month reported a loss for

1988. at £9JSm.
Lambert Howarth rejected

the offer, describing it as unso-
licited and unwelcome. Peter
Black is offering one share and
320p in cash for every three
Lambert Howarth shares. This
values each Lambert Howarth
share at about 165p, compared
with^yesterday's market price
of l'rap, up 23p. Peter Black’s
share price remained
unchanged at 175p.
As recently as last Wednes-

day, Lambert’s share price
stood at 122p but it rose rapidly
when it was announced that
Future Holdings, a footware
and rubber compounds manu-
facturer run by Mr Beverley

Oates, a Manchester business-
man, had bought a 5.66 per
cent stake: Yesterday, Future
declined to comment on its

hrtdlng to Lanibert or tte reac-
tion to Peter Black’s bid.

Mr Gordon Black, joint
chairman of Peter Black, yes-
terday said: “We know Lam-
bert Howarth extremely well
and we think it is a fair price;

it. is a 35 per cent premium
over their share price last
week and above their asset
value."
The two companies overlap-

ped in many arms and there
would be considerable benefits
from economies of scale,
rationalisation of design and
pre-production costs and focus-
ing of sales and marketing
efforts, be said.
Mr Martin Jourdan, Lambert

chairman, said the offer was
nowhere near a reflection of
the value of the company. In
particular, he painted out.that
the value of its freehold and

* leasehold lands and buildings,

especially the property to York
' Way, London, was in excess of
net book value.

In the last year, Lambert
Howarth has been badly hit by
highly competitive conditions
in the UK footwear market.
Cheap imports and dlffbuttles

in launching the new Hitz
range of -sports shoes led to
Lambert incurring a £815,000
loss in 1988 against a £2.12m
profit previously, on turnover
af£4442m(£4147m). -

Last -autumn, Mr Alan Lin-

ton resigned as chief executive
and his responsibilities were
taken over by Mr Bernard
Etches, deputy flKairwian. find

Mr Jourdan, who Is also chair-

man of Cornwell Patter, the
fabrics and furniture group.

Full acceptance of the offer

would involve the issue of
1.88m Peter Black shares
which would represent about
3.6 per cent of its enlarged
share capital

Cullens issue 33.7% sold
Share and warrant holders In
fhiTlftna Holdings, the ImaMtlflk-

ing convenience food stores
drain, have taken up LS6m, or
33.7 per cent, of the shares
issued under Its £2-29m one.
for-four rights issue, writes
Clare Pearson.
Mr Peter Matthews, chair-

man, said he was not disap-

pointed in the result of the
issue given that it was
announced as the com:
reported that losses con

npany
[tinned

“substantial" In the second
half of tire financial year. The
half-year trading deficit was
g.lra. down from fLIta. .

Yesterday Cullens’ , share*
dosed: unchanged at- 45p, the
level at which the rights, issue
shares wererpriceiL -

Proceeds of tbs rights issue,

Cufiens' third since a manage-
ment buy-in in early 1985, will

be used partly to- finance the
acquisition of the freeholds of
five stores.

Renaissance ahead to £479,000
Renaissance Holdings, the
specialist hands-on investor In
recovery, turaround and spe-
cial situations, increased pre-
tax profits from £367,000 to
£479,000 to 1988.

During the year the inflow of
projects improved, and invest-
ments currently total 14.

Mr Nicky Branch, chairman.

said there was no shortage of
opportunities at home and In
the US, but it was planned to
develop joint ventures to
exploit Europe and Canaria
Earnings were 8J9p (3.6%)

per share; the final dividend is

2.1p making a total of 3.3p
(3.03p). Net asset value per
share was 1013p (95.3p).

Asda Property
leaps to £6.8m
Asda Property, the property
Investment, development and
trading group, yesterday
reported an 87.per cent expan-
sion to mu-tax profits for 1988.

r.The adsupce - from £&64m
to £6J32m r1 was achieved on
turnover ahead 65 per cent to
£33.46m (£20.33m). Net rental
tocome increased to £5.43m
(£34frn). Earnings per 20p share
rose from &6p to 6£p and a
proposed final dividend of lp
raises the annual payment 50
per cent to L5p.
Net assets per share, after

taking into account dilution for
conversion of preference
shares, rose from 177p to 238P-
Mr Manny Davidson, chair-
man, said the current year had
started well and a number of
new acquisitions had taken
place. He foresaw further
rental and capital growth
throughout the group’s portfo-
lio.



Mowlem advances 19% to £59.5m
By Andrew Taylor, Cofretniption p^rreapondent

PRE-TAX PROFITS at John'
Mowlem, the construction aid
building services group which
owns London City Airport,
rose by 19 per cent to SSSLSm
during tiu. 12 to

-
end- "

.

December. . .

The increase would have
been higher but fin: a .£4Bm
loss at London City- Airport.
After interest charges the loss,
increased to £7m.
The performance of thedock-

.

lands airport was hampered; by
the temporary suspension by
air traffic controllers of the
Paris route at the end of 1967.
The group intends shortly to '

, _ .

submit a planning application SttPMHp.Bccte boost
to extend the runway to a.- ’

•

accomodate the BAe 146.jet fuat half of last year, only to
which haq a greater range, and drop .sharply, in the Autumn.
bigger ‘ payload -than pi»n<q . Progress was likely to be more
currently ggfog the airport. ‘V= even;'this year.

’

'Earnings per share, failing. • ^The shape of Mowleui’s bust-
ing a lower tax charge, rose 2J ness has changed radically
per cent from 3&3p ta 4&2p. since the acquisition of its scaf-
The group’s building ser- folding and plant hire compa-

vices gud housebuilding had a •' nies three years ago. Last year
bumper year. Housebuilding : building services accounted for
profits jumped from pip iw to 61 per cent of group operating

£17m. profits.

Mowlem, which builds Scaffolding profits l

almost 60 per cent of its homes peer cent to £31.4m wh
in south, east England^- said accounting for ahoi
sales during the ' first -three quarters of profits. Tb
months of this year were about :

- lands, the next bigges

30 per cent lower than during will be overtaken b;

the first three months of 1988. this year following ]

The
.
group said house sales recent purchase of Co

had raced ahead during the French scaffolding gn

Sir Philip Bede boost as awffnMhy aaiMlmtet Btiin.

Scaffolding profits rose by 43
pea: cent to £31.4m with the UK
accounting for about three-
quarters of profits. The Nether-
lands; tVia next biggest market,
will be overtaken by France
this year following Mowlem's
recent purchase of Comabi, the
French scaffolding group.

Plant hire profits rose 39 per
cent from £8m to £ll.lm. Sales,
helped by the opening of new
outlets and the continuing rise
in' UK construction output,
increased 40 per cent from
£60m to £84m.
Contracting and property,

once
.
Mowlem's main business,

fell from £13m to £11An. The
decline was due to alower con-
tribution from international
work, a lower number of con-
tract settlements coming
through, and the incidence of
low margin work in south east
England.
The construction business

has been reorganised to con

r

centrals an higher value, bet-

ter margin work. Order books

had increased from about
£700m to £Lbn by the year end.

Total dividends for the year
rose from 17JHp to 19£p via a
final of ML25p.

• COMMENT
The results are a further vindi-
cation of the purchases of the
scaffolding equipment hire
businesses which were crit-

dsed at the time as too expen-
sive. The businesses have been
doing very well while UK con-
struction output has been ris-

ing steeply. They have the
added attraction in that a large

slice of their businesses is gen-
mated from repair and mainte-
nance work which is less likely
to be affected when the current
building boom comes to an
end. Unfortunately for Mow-
lem, its airport investment has
not beat such a happy tala.

There «wm be a long planning

battle over moves to allow the
BAe 146 to use the dockland
airport. lt is going to be very
difficult for the airport to meet
its target to break even by the
end of 1990. Housebuilding will

do well to hold its 4>wn this
year, but contracting should do
better from higher margin
business. A pre-tax profit of
£69m puts Mowlem on a p/e of
just over 8 - a worthy enough
rating but one which is not
going anywhere in the short
term.

LIT jumps to £5.6m in nine-month period
By Nikki TaH

LIT ' HOLDINGS, - the
acquisitive financial services
group, yesterday announced
pretax profits of £5-6m in the
nine months -to

on income of £6&6m.
The figure contrasts, with the

£3.5m achieved on income of

£5l.5m in the year to end*
March 198& Earnings per share
for the mna months was 8Jto,

against the previous 12-month
figure of io.2p.
The company, . which - is

changing to a calender year-
end, recommended a final divi-

dend Of 2£3p making 5.63p for

the 'period.
rnmpuriaww me nrm>atigHr

i

however, because of a number
of significant acquisitions
made by UT during the past
nine months* These included
flu Goldberg interests in the
US which contributed from
early June, Jersey General
Investment Trust in August, a
24.5 per cent interest in Levitt
Group in late-October (subse-
quently raised to over 33 per
cent in February), and Ashbur-
ton Group and Asset Trust in
October and November respec-
tively.

The purchase of Johnson Fry
was not completed until after
the end of fao period under
review and did not affect the
figures.

LIT did not reveal the contri-

bution from the purchases, but
said that, with the exception of
Asset Trust, they were all

acquisition-accounted. The
only profits break-down is
given in terms of geographical
area, with £l.7m coming from
the UK and £39m from the US.
Interest charges were
£l2m.
Yesterday, LIT said that

York Waterworks stake raised
By Andrew Hill

EQUITY A Law Life Assurance
Society, which has played a
crucial role in a number of
recent bids for UK statutory

water companies, has
increased its stak* in York
Waterworks Company to Hel-
per cent.

None of the .large investors

in the industry - notably-

France’s three largest wafer

suppliers - has declared an
investment in York Water-
works, the Only statutory com-
pany in Yorkshire Water
Authority’s region.

EquityALaw, which took its

; investment inYork over IS per
cent a few weeks ago, held a

:
number'OX important stakes

*. in water companies 'in' the
south east of England, which

it committed to French
bids.

In January, the sale of the
institution’s 11 per cent hold-
ing in Folkestone and District
Water Company helped thwart
a counter-bid from a joint
venture between Southern
Water Authority, and Mr Dun-
can Saville, a Sydney-based
investor.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

A&M GROUP, the furniture
and film-set supplier which is

planning to buy City and West-
minster Financial in a reverse
takeover, has agreed to sell its

25 per cent interest in post-pro-

duction digital facilities group
Soho 601 for £75,000. In addi-

tion, inter-company loans total-

ling £240.000 will be repaid to
A&M over the next three years.

ASSOCIATED PAPER Indus-
tries is to dose all coating and
converting operations at the
Bollington factory of Henry
and Leigh . Stater, with' the
exception of the electron beam
development project
BARR A WALLACE Arnold
Trust, the Leeds-based motor
and leisure group, has paid
£650,000 In cash for Albany
Travel (Manchester), a tour
operator and travel agency.
BRITISH EQUIPMENT Leas-
ing, vendor leasing and trailer

rentals, has been acquired by
Commercial Leasing of Den-

mark for £6.7m.Vendors are
Independent Ftaan of Sweden ..

(51 per cent) and Mr Ronald
Graham, managing director (49

per cent). Mr (haham remains
in charge.
Cl GROUP Is acquiring the
business and assets of the per-

forating aMcabfe trey division

of N Greening for Elm cash
and an additional, £750,000 foe

stock. . .

EUROPEAN HOME Products Is

buying Laborataires Valdor, a
private French decorative cos-

: metics and skincare company,
for cash— £2.6m (70 percent);'
initially and the remainder in
three years, depending an prof-

its.' Valdor was a
buy-out from Rhone-Poulenc
group in 1987.

EW FACT fa acquiring VATAX
Advisory Services, specialist

VAT consultants, for £250,000

cash. For the year ended .June
,3Q 1989 VATAX forecasts, after

tax profits of at, least £50,000.

KENYON SECURITIES has
acquired Ulster-based James
Baird (Antrim) for £325^)00 in
cash and shares and also free-

hold property occupied by that
company for 025,000 cash. The
acquisition brings Kenyon's
total number of funeral direct-
ing businesses to 122.

MOSAIC, the entrepreneurial
holding company, has
strengthened its presence in
the car accessories market
with the purchase of Electron-

ics (GP International) for an
initial £500,000 in cash with a
deferred £250,000, payable in
November. EGP, which is non-
trading, owns 50 per emit of
Fister UK, which assembles
and distributes replacement
car accessories in the UK and

,

Scandinavian markets.

NOBLE RAREDON rights
j

accepted in respect of 9K2 per
cent. Balance placed in market.

This notice
.

Is bisncd in compliance with the requriraoents of tike Council of The
International Stock rf fiisTJiiilad Kingdomnpd The RapabOc of btiand
Limited. It does not -conetttnte Mrinvitation to tho public to subscribe for or
(Hirdhase any seoirftfaa and eppdars as a matteref reoinl only.

ASDPLC
(Registered in England Na lETOSOO)

. Issue of 12,034^15^

Cumulative Non-Voting Redeemable Preference
*. *

,
9' v”«

" ^»

Shares of each at iOO^ per share

The Council of The Stock Exchange has granted' permission for the above
mentioned securities to be dealt in in the Unlisted Securities Market. The Circular

dated 16th March, 1989 relating to the new.8p buQ Convertible Cumulative Non-
Voting Redeemable Preference Shares is available in the Extel statistical service

and may be obtained during normal business hours'np to and including Tuesday
2nd May. 1969 from the Company Announcements Offiot^The Stock Exchange, 46-

50 Finsbury Square. London EC2A 1DD. Copies of the Circular dated 16th March.
1989 will also be available for collection during ^normal business hours on any
weekday (except Saturdays and public Holidays) up to and including Tuesday 2nd
May, 1969 from:

ASDFIC' BaadMoa Bask limited
Valley Farm Road , 41 Tower will

• Stourton _ London ECSN 4HA
Leeds LSIO ISO .

i :

f ;
•. V" - •. .. 'llth Afril, 1969

-TV? ha» been apprwad hr HiiriattiltelcTJiiaai te maaiber of The Sacaritiea

Aesodahoiu
' ~ ~ '

-
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operating conditions for the
futures and securities division
were not easy during the
period, due to a subdued trad-

ing environment The division

also underwent an integration
of its separate operating busi-
nesses and saw man-
agement changes.
LET added that Levitt

profits before tax of £8m, beat-

ing its expected target by
about Elm-

Expectations
realised as
Proudfoot
tops £27m
A PROFIT of £27.39m was
achieved in 1988 by Alexander
Proudfoot, a US Wump^mwit
consultancy which reversed
into City and Foreign Hold-
ings, an investment trust. In
September 1987.
Turnover totalled £98m and

earnings doubled to 27.1p
which demonstrated **»«* the
Initial expectations of the
acquisition had been largely
realised, the directors stated.
Results included the Lan-

guage School until disposal in
July. Figures for 1987 - turn-
over £l8m and profit £3m -
took in Proudfoot since acqui-
sition and the Language
School for the whole period.
The company is paying a

final dividend of 3Ap to
&5p for the year (2.92p).
There was an extraordinary

credit of £3m (debit £386,000)
being the surplus on the sale
of Language School, goodwill
having previously been writ-
ten off. -

Shareholders will be asked
to sanction the purchase by
the company of up to 15 per
Cent of its Shanes In the mar,

ket
Provident Mutual Life has

disposed of 402,000 ordinary
shares (0.65 per cent) in Proud-
foot reducing its holding to
3.47m shares (5.6 per cent).

Pennine Optical

Pennine Optical, the Third
Market-quoted spectacle
group, made pre-tax profits of
£200,000 for year to the end of
October 1988, an improvement
of 92 per emit of the £104,000
achieved in the previous year.
Turnover rose to £1.23m

(£l.02m).

Tax accounted for £69,000
(£36,000), leaving aanrinpa of
4*9p (3.1p) per 2£p share.

ROYALOLYMPIC ATHENS * GRAND OSLO • GULF BAHRAIN • IMPERIAL TOKYO

Ex

84 a
Turnover £m

26.7p

84 85 86 87

Earnings per share UP 26%
84 85 86 87

Shareholder funds £m UP 24%

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT.

P "four company is unique in the sector in deriving a significant part

of its pre-tax profits from service companies.

The SGB and Youngman businesses have made excellent progress

in favourable trading conditions in this country and continued their

development in Europe.

HSS Hire Group has again recorded significant growth in die UK,
leading to record profits.

The Group’s private housebuilding company produced an excellent

profit in 1988.

Summary ofResults 1988 1987

Turnover £991xn £793m
Profit before tax: £59.5m £50.2m
Earnings per share 48.2p 38.3p

Dividend 19J5p 17.25p

mini Mowlem
Ifyou would like to receive a copy ofthe Annual Report containing the Chairman's Statement in full,

please write to The Secretary, Westgate House, Ealing Road, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 0QZ.



All-round lift gives Lamont £12m
By Alice Rawsthom

LAMONT Holdings, the
Northern Ireland textiles
group, yesterday announced a
26 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits from £9.5m to £12m in
1988. on sales ahead by 2.5 per
cent from £94_33m to £96.74m.

Sir Desmond Lorimer, chair-
man, said the group had fared
well in every division with
especially strong growth from
its computing and property
interests, Lamont was poised
for further expansion by acqui-
sition. he said, probably Into
niche areas of textiles. The
share price rose by 5p to 274p.
Lamont, which Is based in

Belfast, saw operating profits

rise to £12.06m (£9.99m). It has
eradicated its borrowings - it

now holds £8m in cash - and
reduced its Interest payment to

£55.000 (£477,000).

The tax rate rose to 31 per

cent - as tax losses were
exhausted - to make the
charge £3.74m (£22m). The rate

will rise again to about 33 per
cent this year. Earnings per
share increased to 35.21p
(3i.04p). A final dividend of

6.75p is proposed, lifting the
total from 7p to 9.5p.

Carpets, which form the larg-

est part of Lamont, saw profits

rise to £5.91m (£5.27m) on sales

of £60. 13m (£59m). Sir Desmond
said the home market had been
buoyant, despite the concern
over consumer spending and

the corporate upheavals within

the carpet Industry. The group
did, however, face a fall in car-

pet exports reflecting the
impact of the strong pound on
sales to its main market, the

Middle East
Lament's other textile Inter-

estSi which are dominated by
Moygashel linen, increased
profits to £S.44m (£3.03m) on
sales of £26.63m (£25.52m).

The computing division saw
profits rise to £785,000
(£733,000) on sales of £6.25m

(£5.25m), reflecting the intro-

duction of new software prod-

ucts and growth in income
from maintenance.

Engineering sustained a fall

in profits to £284,000 (£304,000)

and in sales to £2.4$m (£3.44m)
following the disposal of the
James H. Lamont business last

summer. Property benefited
from rent reviews towards the
end of 1988 and experienced an
increase in profits to £939,000
(£803,000) and in sales to
£1.25m (£l.llm).

Having completed the reor-
ganisation of Shaw Carpets -
which was acquired three
years ago - and strengthened
its balance sheet Lamont now
intends to return to the acqui-
sition trail. Sir Desmond said
the group was actively looking
for sizeable textile businesses
- outside clothing - to reor-
ganise, aa it had done with
Shaw.

Computer
People profits

advance 31%
Computer People Group,
computer staff agency,
announced pre-tax profits up
31 per cent from £2.47m to
£3.23m in 1988. Turnover rose
by £10.28m to £47.Q2m.
Earnings per share advanced

28 per cent to I7.84p (I3.9p; and
the directors have proposed a
final dividend of 3.4p (2.4p) to

make a total of 4.85p (3.6p).

There was an extraordinary
credit of £878,000. arising from
the disposal of the principal
business asset of VLM Projects,
which held certain of the
group's publishing interests.

Consulting revenue in the
UK rose 32 per cent, while the
recruitment business was a
major success, said the com-
pany, with revenues up 55 per
cent to £3.5m. Sterling Soft-

ware of the US, acquired in
August, exceeded the profit
level necessary to trigger the
first payment under the the
earn-out arrangements.
Mr Michael Bayfield, chair-

man, said that the computer
services markets in the UK and
US were “expected to grow
between 15 and 25 per cent into
the foreseeable future" and
said that the company was on
line to meet its profit targets
for the current year.

Summit placing

Summit Group, an unquoted
financial and property concern,
has completed a £17m private
placing of new shares with
institutional investors led by
ECI Ventures.
The placing involves an

issue of preference shines with
equity warrants, together with
an issue of ordinary shares to
the ECI funds. On full sub-
scription of the warrants, the
institutional investors, includ-
ing ECI funds, will own just
under 12 per cent of the Sum-
mit equity.

Miss World has acceptances

for 75% of Piccadilly Radio
By Clare Pearson

MISS WORLD. the
entertainments group, yester-

day said it had received accep-
tances in respect of nearly 75

per cent of the voting shares of
Piccadilly Radio, the Manches-
ter-based radio station for

which it has made a £39.5m
recommended bid.

As at last Friday, completed
valid acceptances had been

received covering 74.62 per
cent of the voting shares. The
total number of acceptances in

respect of the voting shares
came to 7427 per cent, or 1.95m

shares. Holders of 37.28 per

cent of the non-voting shares,

or 79.81 per cent of those of

tins of shares for which
Miss World had made an offer,

had also accepted.

Miss World's offer, which
closes on April 21, is still con-
ditional on IBA approval. It

cleared a crucial hurdle at the
end of last month when Picca-
dilly Radio shareholders voted
in favour of changing the
articles of association of the
company to allow an individ-

ual owner to hold more than 15

per cent of the shares.

Lanca growth holds to 43% rise
LANCA, the handbag and
clothing manufacturer, main-
tained growth throughout the
second half of 1988 to end the
year with pre-tax profits up 43
per cent at £1.44m, against
n.Olm.
With sales ahead 25 per cent

to £14.8m. margins showed an
increase to 9.7 per cent (8.6 per
cent). The directors recom-
mend a final dividend of Lip
making a total of i.85p - 68
per cent higher than the previ-
ous year’s single l.lp.

Mr Chimu GidoomaL chair-

man, said a significant contri-

bution came from the encour-
aging growth of Fashion
Accessories International, the
group's clothing division,

together with the benefits aris-

ing from the centralisation of
the warehousing and distribu-

tion function after the acquisi-
tion in 1987 of Frankel & Roth
(International).

The company is aiming to

expand through both organic
growth and acquisitions. Con-
sistent with this strategy, it

has recently acquired Hayjax

Manufacturing from Prestwich
Holdings for up to £233,000.
Hayjax distributes a range of
character merchandise towels,
duvet covers and pillow cases.

As this acquisition was com-
pleted after the year end, the
expected contribution to the
trading position was not
included in the results.

Tax took £527.012 (£334,901)

and earnings per 2.5p share
were 727p (5.46p) basic and
6.67p (5.03p) fully diluted. Pre-
viously, there was an extraor-

dinary charge of £89,884.

Home Counties profits

checked second half
DESPITE a static second halt
Home Counties Newspapers
Holdings, printer and publisher
of local newspapers, reported
taxable profits for 1988 ahead
by 21 per cent The result was
achieved on turnover up by 20
per cent from £14.4m to
£17_26m.
For the second six months

pre-tax profits were £1.42m
(£1.45m) making £3.15m for the
year, against £2.6m last time.
The result was struck after an
exceptional charge of £801,000

(nil) relating to additional
costs for rationalisation and
redundancies.
Stated earnings per share

were 39p (33p) and the direc-

tors are recommending an
Increased final dividend of-

8-25p (5p) for a total for the.
year of 12p (7-5p). The board is

also proposing a capitalisation

issue on the basis of one-for-

one.
The tax charge was £12m

(£953,000). Dividends absorbed
£600,000 (£375,000).

Satellite boosts
Chepstow profits

The contribution from Satellite

Information Services provided
the main impetus as Chepstow
Racecourse lifted taxable prof-

its to £6A8U in 1983, up from
£40.424 in the previous 12
months.
The chairman said that an

application for planning con-
sent has been lodged for the
development of land adjoining
the course.
Turnover expanded to El-lm

(£998,000). Earnings per share
were 923p, against 6L55p last

time, and the single dividend
for the year is again main-
tained at lp.

Apricot’s

increased

cash terms

win DDT
By Nikki Taft

APBXCOT Computers, the
personal computer manufac-
turer, yesterday won its brief
bid battle for DDT Group, the

computer maintenance contra-

tor, with a marginally
increased cash alternative

offer.

The new cash terms ore
worth 118p a share, and value
DDT at £7.74m. The paper
terms - 19 Apricot shares for

every ten DDT - are
unchanged; with Apricot
steady at 64p, they value each
DDT share at 12L6p.
Apricot said yesterday that,

having talked to major share-

holders, it became dear that
slightly increased cash terms
would have a chance of swift
success. Accordingly, It had
decided to end the uncertainty.

As a result it was -able to
announce simultaneously
it has agreed to purchase a
farther 828,000 shares, or
12.71 per cent at the 118p
leveL Combined with shares
already owned by Apricot this

takes the bidder’s tally to
52.71 per cent The latest

shares are understood to have
come principally from Scottish

Amicable and English Trust
A rival recommended all-pa-

per bid for DDT from Vlstec,

the USM-quoted computer ser-

vices and supplies group, was
already on the table when
Apricot entered the fray. The
DDT board also subsequently
indicated its preference on
commercial grounds for the
former suitor.

However, Vlstec last week
decided that it would not add a
cash alternative to its terms
and - in the fight of thin deci-

sion and the revised Apricot
terms - DDT is now switching
its recommendation to the
Apricot bid.

Yesterday, the two compa-
nies were doe to meet for ini-

tial discussions. Both DDT and
Apricot said it was too early to
speculate on how the busi-
nesses might be integrated.

Apricot’s formal offer docu-
ment Is due to be posted
within the next few days.

Jacksons Bourne

Jacksons Bourne End has
bought the shops and offices at
9-16 Oxford Street and 17-31
Octagon Parade, High
Wycombe, from Rugby Securi-
ties for £8.42m. -

The purchase represents
Jacksons Bourne End’s first

acquisition since rite company
was reorganised after being
taken over by Vasefla. The
deal Is conditional upon the
consent of Jackson’s share-
holders.

GOLD FIELDS COAL
LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration No. 01/01124/06)

ISSUED CAPITAL: 16,862,721 shares of SO cants each
Consolidated Consolidated

Quartor ended Quarter ended
31 March >989 3i December 1888

OPERATING RESULTS (tom 000)
Cc3i mined 2.240 2,304
Co.ii -old 1.842 2.032

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO)
Sites 48.956 50.219
Cost oi sales 43.243 42.034

5.713 8.185
Sundry revenuo - r»i 970 1.558

front bclote u< 6.683 9.743
Tux 1.740 3.416

PROFIT AFTER TAX 4.943 6.327

Cjpi1.il c.DL-ndiluro 532 1.481
Dividend - 8.431

NOTES
1 1 • C.irilul E *uendilure The unekoeflded balance of authorised capital

•*«pcncituiu Jl 31 March 19-99 was R11.7 million, when includes
cnlim.iics .tulhotlsedtot >939

l2l Pv'rt.-ryj A dividend (No 15 1 » of 50 cents per shdte declared on
8 December 1988 was paid to memDers on 8 February 1989.
T-m Tup now rile ot mining la* as announced by the Minister ot Rnance
has been used in the ray computalran.

On behalf oi the Board
PR Jansen
M B Forsyth

10 April 1989 Directors
A MEMBER OF THE GOLD FIELDS GROUP

Den Danske Bank
af 1871 Aktieselskab

U.S. $40,000,000
Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes due 1990
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that ihe rate of interest for

the six months. 11th April, 1989 to llth October. 19S9
has been fixed at 10n/i» per cent per annum and

that the coupon amount payable on coupon No. 14

will be U.S.S 13,582.03

'The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Agent Bank

SHARE STAKES
The following changes in share
stakes were announced
recently:

British Mohair - Lawrie
Group, through the purchase
of 100,000 ordinary, has lifted

its stake to 3.43m (25.79 per
cent).

China and Eastern Investment
- Esso Pension Trust is finan-

cial owner of 905.000 Ord (524
per cent).

Delyn Packaging - Coast
Investment and Development,
Kuwait, has disposed of 50,000

ord, reducing its holding to
365.000 (4.59 per cent).

Gartmore Information Trust
- Damian Securities, a whol-
ly-owned subsidiary of British

and Commonwealth Holdings,
has acquired £9,000 425 per
cent cum pref stock. Also a fur-

ther purchase of £132,600 526
per cent cum pref in Gartmore
Information and Financial
Trust, brings its total holdings
to 212 per cent

James Dickie - Specialist
Holdings has acquired 20,000
ordinary and now holds 122J500
(6.62 per cent).

MacaUan-GIenlivet - High-
land Distilleries has acquired
70,000 ord bringing its total
holding to 831,752 (10.4 per
cent).

Platon International - City
and Westminster financial hap

BOARD MEETINGS
Tit* following comoan ion ham nottflod Mn
ot Board iMMtlnga tn the Stock Exchange.
Such meetings are usually now tar tho pur-
pose oi cansNMnng dividends. Official indica-
tions are not auaiitttio as to whechar the
dividends ora Interims or finals and me sub-
divisions shown below ore Dmed mainly on
las; yesr'a timetables .

TODAY
Intertiue- Portend, WardM Storevs.
Wwefo- American Plastic Tech. Ash A Lscsy.
Boer A Wallace Arnold. Bleckley*. Cuselrm
Property. Early's ol Whilney. Erim. FMds
(Mrs). Higgs a Hill. Martin {Albert). Next
Savoy Hotel. Taylor Woodrow. TeHoa. Thomp-
son Clive invs, Wsce.

Archer (AJ)
Technology Trust

,

Now Central WKvnuararand..
Novo Industry

Anglo American
Srent Walker
City or Outord
DutKie Heel , _...
Epicure
Hunting Asaocrtfod ..

Lawrence (Walter)
Midland A Sconlah
Hock
Tnongfo Trust
Wade

May 28
May 12
Apr. 12
May 10

Apr. 13
Apr. 2D
May TO
Apr. 14
Aw. IB
MOffB

Apr. IB
Apr. W
Apr. TT
Apr. IB
Apr- 18

disposed of 150,000 ord and now
hold 281266 (425 per cent).

Rights and Issues Investment
Trust - Grieg Middleton, on
behalf of investment clients,

and by agreement with discre-

tionary unit fund managers,
has disposed of 100,000 capital

shares. On the same date the
acquired 38,610 capi-

», resulting in a hold-
ing of 561,110 capital and
104.000 income shares (19.7 per
cent). A further 10,000 capital
shares have been acquired by
Morris and Co Trust Fund,
which now holds 625 per cent
registered in the name of
Greene Nominees.

Southampton Isle of Wight
and South of England — Shires
Investment has sold 35',000

shares, reducing its holding to

315.000 (92 per emit).

Sutcliffe Speakman - NW
Harvey Holdings has sold
150.000 ordinary at 162p and
simultaneously acquired
150,000 warrants at 88p.

John Foster - Equity Capital
for Industry has sold 222.615
ordinary, leaving its holding at
Li2m (10 per cent).

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

PENTEX OIL LTD
US$ 25,000,000

CREDIT FACILITY

arranged by

BMEOFSCOTLAND
provided by

O

BANK OF SCOTLAND
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Agent Bank

O
o BANKOFSCOTLAND

International division

Strong & Fisher raises stake

in Pittard Garnar to 9.95%
By NHddToH

AS MANUFACTURERS and
the City await publication of
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission reports into
Britain's leather industry.
Strong & Fisher has raised its

stake in Pittard Garnar to 925
per cent
The bulk of the shares are

believed to have come from
Charterhali, an: investment
company bulk up by Mr Bus-
sell. Goward, an Australian

The MMC has been looking
into two specific matters: a
potential bid by Strong &
Fisher for rival leather manu-
facturer Pittard; and any
increase in the 1&6 per cent
stake in Pittaxd held by Hills-

down Holdings, the much
larger food, furniture and prop-

erty group.
•

The MMC reports were deliv-

ered to the' Department of

•trade and Industry,on March
10, but have yet to see the light

of day. - although most
observers, believe publication

must now be imminent
Strong ft Fisher, whose pre-

vious £4lm bid for Pittard was
referred to the MMC in Novem-
ber, had already raised its

stake onceiduring the inquiry

period to 52 per cent
It has now announced fur-

ther purchases of- 835,000

shares on March 31, 10,000 on
April 5, and 106,000 on April 7,

taking its total holding to
2Jt6m shares.
Mr Richard Strong, chair-

man, yesterday said that the

purchase had be*m n 1̂ whoa.

the company was offered a
block of shares;- Strong ft

Fisher is prohibited from rais-

ing its interest in Pittard

beyond 15 per cent during the

MMC inquiry period-

Charterhall confirmed that

its interest had been sold into

the market, and said mat it

was showing "a good profit" on

the stake. It was an. investor in

the group back in Iate-1986 and

now takes in some footwear

retailing Interests. The. latest

stake was built up about six

months ago - shortly before

and just-after S&Ts bid. -.

According to Pittard, Char-

terball held around 200.000

shares directly, plus a further

600,000 through Eurovast* a
Hong Kong company believed

to be connected to Mr Goward.

Exacta advances to £1.85m
By James Buxton

EXACTA, an unquoted maker
of printed circuit boards for
the electronics industry,-
increased its pre-tax profits for
the year to December 31 1968

by 26 per emit to £1.85m. Sales

rose fay 14 per cent to £24.4m.
of which £l2.4m was exported

to Western Europe.
Based at Selkirk in the Scot-

tish Borders, Exacta was
acquired by its management
from STC In 1986 with the
backing of Investors in Indus-

try (30 and other institutions.

The company - which now
employs over 500 people - con-
siders itself the UK’s premier
producer of the multi-layer
printed circuit boards which

are used for conveying data in
date-processing equipment, as
well as defence and telecom-
munications.

It supplies major electronics

manufacturers in- the UK, and
has strong markets in Ireland,

West Germany and France.
'

Its customers include Inter-

national Business Machines,
Digital. Apple and NCR.
The company' said that

demand, has remained buoyant
despite higher interest rates.

Last year it made capital
investments worth £12m-com-
pared to £L2m the previous
year,
Mr Derrick Bumpsteed. man-

aging director, said that Exacta

was w«H on course to achieve a
foil stock exchange fisting in.

the early 1990s •

.

The company was still

looking for possible acquisi-

tions in the printed circuit

board field m continental
Europe,, especially West Ger-
many, but so far lied been
immvn^fkd jp flpdhtg g gqfr.
able company to buy.

Mr Jaxnes Ha™, chairman,
said that although Exacts was
successful in selling to conti-

nental markets, it believed, that
it amid penetrate them better
if it owned- a local suhskfiary-

It wanted to acquire, greater
sire before going public. ..

MAGAZINE PUBLISHING

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on-.-.

17th May 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Neville Woodcock .

on 01-873 3365

or write to him at:

Number One, Sontkwirk Bridge
London SE1 9HL.
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FT LAW REPORTS

No damages for car crash victim
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REID V RUSH & TOMPKINS^
GROUP LTD PLC ’ • •
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Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
May, Lord Justice Neill and
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson):

March 23 1989 ,
1

AN EMPLOTER owes no dufy
’

of- care in tort to employees 1

working abroad to protect
them from economic loss
caused by someone for whom
he is not responsible, nor to
advise them as to special risks,
unless there is some express or
factually implied term to that
effect- in the contract " of
employment- Accordingly, In
the absence of agreement to
the contrary, employers who
are not to blame far-injuries
suffered by an.employee while
driving In -the course of his
employment in a foreign coun-
try where third party insur-
ance is not compulsory, cannot
be sued; for 'damages- cm -the
ground that they failed to take
out insurance on his behalf or
to advise him that in view of
the lack of local cover ha
should make appropriate
arrangements himself.
The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing- an appeal by
MxFrederiek Joseph Reid from
a~ decision by Sir Douglas
Frank QC sitting as a deputy
High Court judge, striking out
his claim fur damages against
his previous employers. Rush
& Tompkins Group Ltd,-on the
ground that he had pleadedho
reasonable cause of action and
the claim could not succeed.

LORD JUSTICE RALPH GIB-
SON said that oh January 26
1984 Mr Reid suffered sevme
injuries while driving his
employers’ landrover in Ethio-
pia in the course of his. employ-
ment as . a quarry .foreman on
the Armati Division project

His injuries were caused by
a collision, between the lan-
drover and a lorry. The
employers were in no way
responsible. The sole cause
was the lorry driver’s negli-
gence. The injuries were to
both legs. Mr Reid was unable,
to return to work. He could not.
recover any damages.
Mr Reid alleged that the

employers should have been
aware there was no system at
compulsory third-party motor
insurance in Ethiopia. He
claimed they were in breach of
their duty ctf care as employers
in Billing to insure him against
the negligence of a third party, -

or in failing to advise hfm to
obtain such insurance for him-
self. He issued a writ on Octo-
ber 24 1986.

Tbe action was struck,out by
M&ster Creightxndre. Sir Doug-
las -Frank QC sitting as a dep-
uty High Court judge, dis-
missed Mr Reid’s appeal. In bis
view it was plain and- obvious
the case could not succeed. Mr
Rbid now appealed.
For Mr Reid it was said that

the employers owed a duty in
tort to take all reasonable steps
necessary in the light of sob-
dal. risks arising from working
in Ethiopia, to protect Mr
Reid's economic welfare. R was
also said that the relationship
between him and the employ-
ers gave rise to a duty of care
in tort within the principle in
Bedley Byrne [1964] AC 465, in
-that by employing Mr Reid to
work in Ethiopia, the employ-
ers - undertook by necessary
jaaphcation to advisehim as to
special risks, and he by neces-
sary imputation retted on them
to furnish such advice.

.. Mr Aylen ta the employers
submitted there were rules of
Jaw which rendered the claim
'wwargryihle. He rantanflcri that
economicJoss was not recover-
able because it was not caused
by injury to Mr Reid or bis
property for which the employ-
ers were responsible (see Dono-
ghue v Steoenson ).

Mr Smith for Mr Reid
acknowledged the claim was
for pure- economic loss, with
reference to the ordinary duty
ofcare owed by a master to his

servant ..'.
?* '

- :

No case had been cited in
winch an employer’s duty had
been extended to protect the
servant from economic loss. If

a servantwon to have a claim
in tat against bis employer in
respect of economic loss, it.

must be based on some apodal
fecta in the circumstances or
the relationship which justified

extension of the duty - or on a
separate principle of the law_of
tort which Imposed such a
duty.
Mr Aylen submitted that

without proof of voluntary
assumption of risk and reli-

ance, on Hedley Byrne princi-

ples, questions of foreseeability

and proximity of relationship

dld not arise (see Anns v Mer-
ton [1978] AC 728). because the
p.iaim was for economic loss
not caused by physical injury
or damage for which the
employers were responsible.

He relied on D & P Estates
[1988J3WLR 368.

That darishwi had not estab-

lished so wide or general a
rule. The House of Lords was
not dealing with all forms of
negligence, , and <fid not fatenfl

laying down a rule that in no

.

JLf ariVLi ItAV =rifr> zrV

case could damages for eco-
nomic loss be recovered except
under Hedley Byrne principles.
In La Banque Fiandere [198$} 2
Lloyd’s Rep 513 the Court of
Appeal was prepared to accept
that in some cases (if raze) of
pure economic loss, the court
might be willing to fimi the
existence of a duty of care,
even in the absence of volun-
tary assumption by the defen-
dant of such a duty.
That meant that one of the

grounds cm which the employ-
ers had asserted that there was
no reasonable cause of actum
had not been made out

Second, Mr Aylen said the
relationship between the par-
ties was contractual, and as
there was no contractual term
requiring the employers to
incur the alleged obligations,

Mr Reid , was precluded from
suing in -tort-

11 was impossible to hold on
the facts that an implied term
to advise arose from the con-
tractual relationship. The only
fecta .were the offer and accep-
tance of employment, the
employers’ knowledge of the
circumstances in which Mr
Reid would be exposed to spe-
cial risk- in Ethiopia, and his
ignorance of that risk.

If the term was to be implied
at an it most be implied by
law.

' =•

That meant -it was to be
implied in . any contract of
employment where the master
engaged the servant to work
abroad in a country where he
would face a special risk of the
present kind, and was, to the
employers' knowledge, igno-
rant of that risk.

A new term could be implied
by - law into contracts of
employment But in the pres-

ort case it was impossible as a
matter of law to imply a term
creating a specific duty to
advise Mr Reid to obtain insur-
ance cover.

Such a duty was inappropri-

ate for incorporation by law
into all contracts of employ-
ment The ImgHi of time dur-
ing which the servant would
work abroad and the nature of

his work, and therefore the
extent to which the servant
would be exposed to the special

risk, might vary greatly
between one job and another.
The usefulness of the princi-

ple contended for seemed, in
social terms, to be plain
enough. But to incorporate the
duty by law into contracts of
employment, if it were to work
fairly, would require exemp-
tions and limitations which
could only properly be

achieved by legislation.

The next question was
whether, in toe absence of a
special term implied on the
foots or by law, the alleged spe-
cific duty to inform and advise
could be held arguably to have
arisen by reason of an
“assumption of responsfoOity”
by toe employers.
A defendant's actual or

implied knowledge that the
plaintiff was relying on him
was vital to the concept of
“voluntary assumption of

.

responsibility" as used in Hed-
ley Byrne.

In the present case there had
at no time been any reference
by. either side to the special

risk. Mr Reid therefore tad no
reasonable cause of action
based on voluntary assumption
of responsibility.
With regard to a duty to pro-

vide personal accident insur-
ance, it was impossible to hold
that the scope of the doty in
scope could extend so for.

Compulsory Insurance
against liability to employees
was required by the Employ-
ers’ Liability (Compulsory
Insurance) Act 1969, but
applied only to bodily injury or
disease sustained In Great
Britain. The legislation had not
in general extended the duty of
compulsory employers* liabil-

ity insurance to employment
abroad. The Common- Law
could not devise such a duty.
The legislature had not
thought fit to impose it, and it

could not be just or reasonable
for the court to impose It

It had been stated on at least
two occasions (Deyong v Sher-
bum [1946] 1 KB 236; Edwards
v West Hertfordshire Hospital
[1957] 1 WLR 5415) that in toe
absence of express or implied
contractual tarn, the master's
duty was limited to the protec-

tion of the servant against
physical harm or disease.
Therefore it was not open to

file court to extend the duty of
care owed by the employers to
Mr Reid by imposing a duty in
tort which was not contained
in any express or implied term
of the contract
The appeal should be dis-

missed.
Lord Justice May and Lord

Justice Neill agreed.

For the employers: Walter
Aylen QC and Richard Daoies
(Mackrdl Turner Garrett)
For Mr Reid: Colin Smith QC
and David Radford (Cawthom
Bilims Sharpe)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

Conferences arra sdbythe
MES

World Rail

-Sendee and
Profit

London, 8 May 1989

Transport is now a major policy issue

and railways are high on the agenda.

Growth in efficiency and profitability

are achievableand leading speakers

will explain how:

Mr StanleyCram
Consolidated RaB Corporation

Mr Charles Hoppe
Booz.Ailen & Hamilton Inc

Mr Kevin Hyde
New Zealand Railways Corp

Mr Ronald Lawless
Canadian National Railways - S : -

State Rail Authority ofNSW Australia

Mr bonis Tunnlcllffe
London Underground Limited
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; the Continent

Transport Links

wtth the Continent
—Collaboration to meet the

Challenges of Future Growth

London, 9 & 10 May 1989

A forum for transport planners and
businessmen to look at the challenge

of meeting future growth traffic

demands and the effect of the

Channel Tunnel. Speakers include:

The Rt Hon Paul Channon, up
Secretary of State for Transport, UK

Mr Alastalr Morton
Eurotunnel

M Joan Bouley
Union Internationale des Chemins de fer

Sir Robert Reid, cbe
British Railways Board

Sir Jeffrey Sterling, cbe
The Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation Company

Mr Karel VhnMIert
Commission ofthe European Communities
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CREDIT SUISSE FINANCE (PANAMA) S.A.

Notice to the holders of
4%% US$ Bonds with Warrants 1987-37 of
Credit Suisse Finance (Panama) S.A.
(Swiss Security No. 804.880, No. 806.193 fc806.193 for the Warrants)

DESCRIPTION OFTHE NEW STRUCTURE OF THE CREDIT SUISSE GROUP

On 2 March 1989 the General Meeting of Shareholders of CS Holding and the Board of Directors of Credit Suisse (CS)
passed the resolutions required for the Group's reorganisation.

CS Holding's current share capital of Sfr 50,000 wiH accordingly be increased in stages by a maximum of Sfr 2.349,950,000
to a maximum of Sfr 2,350.000,000, with the preferential subscription rights of the present shareholders and holders of
participation certificates having been excluded. Of this amount, a maximum of Sfr 2.035,000,000 are set aside for the ex-
change of existing Credit Suisse shares together with CS Holding participation certificates for new shares in CS Holding.
In the period from 17 to 27 April 1989 at noon, 1 current Credit Suisse bearer share with a nominal value of Sfr 500 with
attached bearer participation certificate of CS Holding with a nominal value of Sfr 50 can be exchanged for 1.1 CS Hold-
ing bearer share with a nominal value of Sfr 500. Similary, one current Credit Suisse registered share with a nominal value
of Sfr 100 with attached registered participation certificate of CS Holding with a nominal value of Sfr 10 can be exchanged
for 1.1 CS Holding registered share with a nominal value of Sfr 100.

CS Holding reserves the right to withdraw the exchange offer rf less than two-thirds of all Credit Suisse shares are noti-
fied and deposited for the purposes of exchange. The Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders on 8 May 1989 will

come to a decision on the outcome and make their decision known immediately.

The exchange for 1.1 share of CS Holding is without charge and has no economic effect on the current shareholder's
interest in the CS Group. Each shareholder's overall equity interest remains the same as before the implementation of
the new structure. His previous ownership of 1 CS share with 1 CS Holding participation certificate will now be em-
bodied in 1.1 share of CS Holding (either bearer or registered, as appropriate).

CS Holding, at present a sister company of Credit Suisse, will become the central hokfing company and parent com-
pany of the CS Group upon completion of the exchange of Credit Suisse shares for shares of CS Holding. Following the
exchange transaction. Credit Suisse will be a subsidiary of CS Holding and will continue to operate as a universal
(full-service) bank. Its present interests in Electrowatt Ltd. and Fides Holding wiil be held directly by CS Holding. The ex-
change will result in a substantially simplified Group structure with enhanced transparency for shareholders. CS Holding
win function purely as a holding company; it will not engage in banking operations.

After the exchange, an offer of rights to subscribe for further shares of CS Holding will be made to the shareholders and
remaining participation certificate holders of CS Holding. Under the terms of this offer, the shareholders of CS Holding
will have the right during tho period from 29 May until noon on 9June 1989 io purchase 1 new share for every 15 shares
of the same etas at par.

IMPLICATIONS FOR EXISTING US$ BONDS
WITH WARRANTS ISSUED BY CREDIT SUISSE FINANCE (PANAMA) SJL

For the holders of warrants the exchange transaction has the following implications:

- In the event of exercise of options after 21 April 1989, a present entitlement to 1 CS bearer share with a nominal value
of Sfr 500 plus 1 bearer PC of CS Holding with a nominal value of Sfr 50 will be replaced by an entitlement to 1.1 bearer
share of CS Holding with a nominal value of Sfr 500 per share. Delivery and settlement will be effected no earlier than
10 May 1989. All fractions of CS Holding shares resulting from the exercise of options wiH be reimbursed in cash at the
day’s dosing price quoted on the Zurich Stock Exchange.

- No change In the currently valid warrant exercise price will result from the exchange offer made to tho shareholders of
Credit Suisse and the holders of PCs of CS Holding. After 21 April 1989, the warrant exercise price will, in accordance
with the exchange ratio, refer to 1.1 CS Holding bearer share.

- Protection against dilution:

Under the existing terms for the exercise of warrants, rights issues and certain other events lead to a reduction of the
warrant exercise price. If such events occur after 21 April 1989, purchases of shares of CS Holding through the exercise
of rights on existing warrants will be subject to the same procedure and conditions as would apply at present to Credit
Suisse shares. This means that if an event affecting Credit Suisse would have led to a reduction in the warrant exercise
price in relation to Credit Suisse shares, then an event of the same nature affecting CS Holding will lead to a reduction
in the warrant exercise price in relation to the purchase of CS Holding shares.

Warrants Warrants
before exchange after exchange

4%% US$ bond with warrants 10 warrants exercisable into 10 warrants exercisable into
1987-97 1 CS bearer share 1.1 bearer share
(listing no. 804.880 and 806.193) (with PC of CS Holding) at Sfr 3,700 of CS Holding at Sfr 3,700

Supplementary Information

- Shame reserved forhokfors of warrants:
the owner of the Credit Suisse shares (with PCs of CS Holding) which serve to secure the rights of holders of warrants
will notify these shares for exchange for shares of CS Holding and deposit them in safekeeping. The shares of CS
Holding acquired through the exchange transaction will be kept by their owner and held available to secure the rights
of holders of warrants as before.

- Entitlement to dividends:

For all shares of CS Holding acquired through the exercise of warrants, entitlement to (fividends will be decided by ref-

erence to the financial year of CS Holding.

- Trading in Smtxeriand:

in order to ensure orderly and liquid trading during all stages of the exchange transaction, the following measures have
been taken by the various Swiss stock exchange authorities:

• Official trading in the shares of Credit Suisse with attached PC* of CS Holding will be maintained until Friday- 21 April
1989; trading will cease as from Monday. 24 April 1989;

• Pre-market trading in the shares of CS Holding on a ewhen issued* basis wilt commence on Monday, 24 April 1989,
with continuous trading in CS Holding bearer shares.

Applications have been made for admission of CS Holding registered and bearer shares to Bating on the various Swiss
stock exchanges with effect from 10 May 1989. Trading in the bearer shares of CS Holding on the stock exchanges of
Frankfurt and Tokyo will be instituted as soon as possible.

APPLICATION FOR EXISTING CREDIT SUISSE SHARES
WITH CS HOLDING PCs

Holders of warrants for the aforementioned issue who still wish to subscribe for CS shares with attached CS Holding par-
ticipation certificates are requested to deposit their warrants with an official exercise office

not later than mfd-dey on Friday 21 April 1989.

Shares obtained in this manner may still take advantage of the exchange offer prior to expiry of the exchange period. Ex-
ercise of warrants directly into CS Holding shares may be made as from 24 April 1989. Delivery and settlement will be ef-
fected no earlier than 10 May 1989.

Cnkdit Suisse
11 April 1989 Credit Suisse Financ* (Panama) SLA.

.Country.

EMPLOYEE OWNERSHIP
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

5th May 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Denis Cody
on 01-873 3301

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Tie producers want to keep export quotas
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

LEADING TIN producing
countries, meeting in Kuala
Lumpur yesterday to discuss
the sharp upsurge in prices in

recent weeks are in agreement
that their supply rationalisa-
tion scheme, now in its third

year, should be retained.

They feel that the abandon-
ment of export quotas at this

stage could jeopardise a young
and fragile boom. Tin prices
have risen by 35 per cent since

the start of the year and ended
Iasi week at 26.29 ringgit a
kilogram (£5,630 a tonne).

"The sharp price increase
has caught everyone by
surprise, and we do not quite

know the reasons for it, and for

how long the boom will last,"

said a Malaysian delegate.

He thought the lifting or
relaxing of export curbs would
be premature at this stage,

although he added the execu-

tive committee of the Associa-

tion of Tin Producing Coun-
tries could recommend an
increase at the association’s

ministerial meeting in Septem-

ber, when the market situation

would be clearer.

The seven ATPC members
had decided to keep theLr

exports to 106,400 tonnes
tonnes for the 12 months to

February 1990. while non-
members Brazil and China
agreed to keep theirs to 31,000

tonnes and 10.000 tonnes
respectively.
The association had esti-

mated overhanging stocks at

about 38,000 tonnes but many
traders are now questioning
that figure, saying the over-

hang is more likely to be
around 20.000 tonnes. They
note, moreover, that much of
that tin is subject to litigation

ensuing from the 1985 collapse

of the International Tin
Agreement, while a substantial

proportion is in the form of tin

concentrates at the mines.
Delegates to the Kuala Lum-

pur meeting spent yesterday
trying to reach a consensus
over the various stocks figures
supplied by producing coun-
tries, before getting down to

discussing responses to the
current bull market
“There is a feeling that some

producers are not very forth-

coming with actual figures of

their stocks, and this makes its

difficult to formulate concrete
decisions,” said an Indonesian

The meeting, attended by the
seven ATPC members plus
Brazil and Girina, is scheduled
to end today.
Meanwhile, Malaysian offi-

cials say they are considering
proposals to relocate four small
towns in the rich tin-bearing
Kwta Valley in Perak State, to

allow for tm mining.

Currently most Malaysian
mines are working on low
grade deposits, and last year
the country produced 28.866
tonnes of tin, a decline of 5 per
cent from the 1987 LeveL

Tapping into rubber’s renewed strength
Wong Sulong on a producer victory in price support talks

ATTLE-WEARY produc-
. ers walked away from a
'marathon session of the

International Natural Rubber
Organisation in Kuala Lumpur
last Friday having won agree-

ment from consumers for an 8

per cent rise in lnro support

prices.

The increase is seen by pro-

ducers as a major achievement

as it means that rubber prices

will have to be defended at lev-

els that are profitable for virtu-

ally all producers.
"It is not often appreciated,

but rubber is a politically sen-

sitive commodity to South-east

Asian countries, particularly

Malaysia and Indonesia," said

Mr Ahmad Farouk, leader of
Malaysia’s delegation and
spokesman for the exporters’

group. “We went to the lnro

meeting not to demand unreal-

istically high prices, but prices

that would be profitable for

our fanners, and we got them."
There is no denying that the

exporting countries had the
cards stacked in their favour.

When the new agreement was
negotiated, it was agreed that
the first council session should
discuss a price review. The
agreement also provided for an
automatic Increase or decrease
of 5 per cent in the support
level to be triggered by average

prices for the previous six
months.
Since the average price dur-

ing the critical period was
above the "may buy” level,

that clause came into effect

Moreover, as there was a net

sale of 300,000 tonnes since the
last revision, the do-called
“quantity trigger" was also

operated and a further 3 per

cent had to be added.
Many importing countries

argued for a lower price
increase, pointing out that
prices had peaked since last

April, and were now below the
"may sell” level. But in the end
they had to agree that under
the circumstances the 8 per
cent increase was the mini-

mum.
During the Inra n negotia-

tions in 1986/67 in Geneva, it

was the importing countries
themselves that had demanded
automatic adjustment of sup-

port prices. At that time, rub-

ber prices hads been depressed,

and lnro was accumulating
massive stocks.

The new reference price is

218.1 Malaysian/Singapore
cents a kilogram, compared
with 201.66 cents previously.
At the lower intervention
range, the “may buy” level is

increased to 185 cents (from 171

cents), while the “most buy"

level is 174 cents (from 161
cents).
At the upper intervention

range, the "may sell” level Is

increased to 251 cents (232),

while the "must sell” level is

now 262 cents (242).

With rubber prices firm at
the moment, lnro buying is not
expected in the short term. But
if and when it does become
necessary, members will have
to malm bigger financial contri-

butions.
It Is partly for this reason

that some importing members,
notably Canada and Australia,
have decided not to renew
their memberships.
At a time when commodity

pacts are going out of fashion,
the rubber agreement stands
out as a success. The tin agree-

ment has collapsed, while the
cocoa and coffee pacts are
foundering.
The rubber accord has been

tested at both ends of the price

range. Its buffer stock manager
had to buy more than 360.000

tonnes during the 1985/86
period to support prices, but
during the past 18 months he
has been able to sell off virtu-

ally his entire stock.

As a result, lnro delegates

last week found themselves
tackling the relatively pleasant
task of negotiating the distri-

bution of assets from the first

agreement, totalling 1,023m
ringgit (US$375m).

It was decided that R835m
would be distributed immedi-
ately to members. A sum of
R70m ringgit would be retained
as initial contributions to Inra
H, and the rest would be dis-

tributed during the next lnro
meeting in November.
At the moment, 89 per cent

of the exporting countries and
82 per cent of the importing
countries in the first agree-
ment have renewed member-
ship. The rest have until the
end of the year to do so. lnro is

also trying to add South Korea
to its list of members, as it has
emerged as a significant rub-
ber importer in recent years.

Malaysia also gained a bonus
from the lnro meeting when it

secured delegates' approval for

the Thai-Malaysian agreement
that the two countries should
share the top lnro job of execu-
tive director. The Thai nomi-
nee, Mr Pong Sono will serve
for three years to the end of
January 1992, after which the
Malaysian nominee, Mr Wong
Kum Choon, will take over.

Last year, Malaysia produced
L6m tonnes of natural rubber,
followed by Indonesia with
L2m tonnes and Thailand with
just over 1m tonnes.

Turkey
launches

official

gold trading
By Jim Bodgener in

Ankara

TURKEY’S CENTRAL bank
yesterday opened a gold mar-
ket aimed at curbing gold
srnnggijng and illicit dealing,

and supporting the financial
sector. A total of L5m tonnes

of gold was sold last week dur-

ing trial trading on the
exchange.
The official price fixed yes-

terday was $38280 an ounce -

the dealing last week brought
prices down to within $65 dol-

lars of spot intematonal prices,

compared with prices as high
as $300 above the Zurich rate
previously.

Before last week, the only
legal gold sales in Turkey were
the inadequate supplies by the
central bank to jewellers. Play-

ers in the new market are
banks and other financial insti-

tutions already licensed to deal
in the central bank’s in-house
foreign exchange dealing room
which fixes currency rates of
exchange.

Traditionally there has been
extensive gold smuggling, par-

ticularly through Bulgaria,
where a schedule of bribes and
tariffs involving both coun-
tries’ customs officials guaran-
teed delivery.
But latterly with margins in

the black market squeezed by
falling world prices, and the
threat of the central hank mar-
ket opening, dealers in Istan-

bul’s “tahtakale" black market
in currency, gems and precious

metals had turned to specula-
tion in shares instead. This
partly has sustained a rally

from last month which has
kept the Istanbul stock
exchange’s index at about
470-500.

UNI WARBKXIS* STOCKS
(Change during week ended lest Friday)
Ionnee

Aluminium
Copper
Lead
Mem*
Zinc
Tin

-1OS2SD0 127,450
10392 to +1B25

IO-1.65D
10 +284
10 3849)0

to 1,390

39.600
3.090

2,925
-110

Silver toi). -1.4Se.OCO to 10310.000

Venezuela predicts big rise in agricultural output
By Joseph Mann in Caracas

VENEZUELA'S Government is

optimistically predicting that
agricultural output will grow
by 9 per cent this year -
compared with 4J2 per cent In

1988 - thanks to higher
official prices for many produc-
ers.

But the country will still

need to import large volumes
of food for human and animal
consumption in 1989. and
imports could rise sharply
since many crop farmers
delayed planting until the new
government, in office since

February 2, raised official

prices.
Venezuela always requires

imported items such as wheat,
cooking oil, sugar, cotton,
soyabean flour and sorghum,
and this year it will also need
maize, and perhaps other
goods.
Under an optimistic produc-

tion scenario developed by the
Agriculture Ministry, the coun-
try this year will need to spend
$707m to import 241,000 tonnes
of cooking oils, 1.7m tonnes of

sorghum, 18,000 tonnes of rice.

280.000 tonnes of refined sugar,
740.000 tonnes of soyabean
flour, 22,000 tonnes of cotton
fibre and 93,000 tonnes of
maize.
The Government recently

announced that it planned to
invest $2bn to increase domes-
tic fertiliser^roduction, but
until then, the country will

continue to import substantial

quantities of this product The
Minister of Agriculture, Ms
Fanny Bello, said that higher
prices were approved recently

for 14 agricultural lines.

including grains, sugar cane,
cocoa, sugar, milk, poultry and
pork, and that this incentive
should spur new production.
But some Venezuelan farm-

ers are not satisfied, since
many business costs have risen

sharply under an economic
programme announced by the
government in mid-February,
wfafle others are still awaiting
approval for higher minimum
prices.

Venezuela's new Govern-
ment has had to cope with
retail shortages of several pop-

ular food items, some of which
— like coffee - have been
missing from markets for
months. In some cases, short-

ages were caused by waves of
nervous buying, since many
Venezuelans were frightened
by rioting earlier tins year.

In other cases, crop and
livestock formers delayed any
new investments until they
obtained official approval for

highs: minimum prices. Some
formers have been pushing for

new prices for over two
years.

Papaua New Guinea’s Porgera

gold estimate increased 26%
By dirts Stwrwefl In Sydney

ESTIMATES OF mineable
reserves in the massive Por-

gera gold deposit in Papua
Guinea’s central high-.New Guinea’s central

lands have been increased by
more than 26 per cent, the

three international joint ven-

turers Involved in the project

announced yesterday.

The announcement, based on
a major drilling programme
into the high-grade ewe of the

deposit, makes one of the
world's biggest gold finds even
larger. It was promptly wel-

comed by the Port Moresby
Government, which is expected
soon to give the project Its

final go-ahead.
The three partners - Placer

Pacific. Renison Goldfields and
MEM - said mineable reserves,

based on a cut-off grade of 1.5

grams of gold per tonne,
amounted to 60Jm tonnes at

an average grade of 6J> grams
of gold per tonne. The previous
figure, revealed in June 1968,

was 54.2m tonnes at 5.7 grams
per tonne.

The joint -venturers also

announced an upward revision

in measured and indicated
resources of the Porgera
deposit, which lies buried
inside a mountain. At a cut-off

grade of LS grams per tonne, it

says the resource amounts to

84.4m toimes with an average
5.8 grams, of gold per tonne.
The previous figure was 83.6m

tonnes at 44 grains per tonne.

Mr Rabble Namaliu, the
Prime Minister, said the
increase meant the Govern-
ment could receive additional
revenues, averaging Kina 7m
(£5m) per year over the proj-

ected 20-year life of the mine.
This in turn would mean
higher revenues both for the

Provincial ' Government of
Enga and for local landowners
in the Porgera area.
This is important because of

difficulties the National Gov-
ernment has faced securing the
landowners’ and the Provincial
Government’s agreement to

the terms under which the

mine will be developed. Mr
Namaliu said yesterday it was
important to give the go-ahead

as soon as possible so that

everyone could' benefit. Cur-

rently it is running months
overdue.
The Government is taking a

10 per cent equity stake in the

project, which wfl]
_

will reduce the

interest of each of the three

partners from 334 per cent to

SO per cent
Porgera will be the country’s

fourth major mine: CRA’s Bou-
gainville Copper began -in 1972

and .
the Ok Tedi gold and cap-

per mine, involving a BHP-led
consortium, started in 1984.
Production at Placer Pacific’s
Mfaima island gold mine Is due
to be commence shortly.

Apart from Porgera, major
gold deposits have been located

at Mt Rare In the highlands.
Hidden -Valley, ana Lihlr
island, and the Government is

hoping- to use the- revenues to

fund economic development
generally.

EIU report sees bleak outlook

for cocoa and coffee prices
By David Blackwell

A BLEAK outlook for cocoa
and coffee prices is signalled in

World Commodity Forecasts -
a new publication to be pub-
lished every other month by
the Economist Intelligence
Unit (EIU).

The International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) should be
written off as a supportive
force indefinitely following the
two disastrous meetings in

January and March, says the
opening edition of the repeat.

And if the International Cof-

fee Organisation (ICO) makes
no progress during this week’s
falirs about the future of the
coffee agreement, quotas could
be suspended from October,
sparking an immediate col-

lapse in robusta prices.

The outlook is particularly
bleak for cocoa, suggests the
report The Ivory Coast’s uni-

lateral stockpiling is “virtually

the only block to total col-

lapse.” But it finds some evi-

dence that the Ivory Coast’s
old minimum price erf FFr L200
per kilogram (£1400 a tonne) is

being Ires rigidly applied.
In addition, tbe prospect of

sales from the ICCXFs 250,000

tonne buffer stock looms
against a background of five
years of overproduction. The

COMMODITY PRICK FORECASTS
(Cants par Bi)

1990 1989 1988

AhHnUrium 76.1
.

87.1 187A
Capper * 90 125 : 117JS
Lead 27 *F 30

'•

Nickel CIO 740 • 625

Tin 403
'••

•.- 388 • 328
Zinc 525 88

;

5519

Rubber 51.4 53.7

Cocoa 575 . SIS 71.9

Coffee .... -122 118

Sugar 10.63 114 . 16.-19

Soyabean oO 390 411 483
Crude oU* 17 17.38 1447

•MHMi,tpabml
Source?The EconiomM Meffloance Unit

ICCO needs $l5m a year to
‘

it is notfinance the stock, and
allowed to borrow money.
The EIU report's food and

beverages section also includes
grains, oilseeds, sugar and tea.

A section on industrial xaw
materials includes crude oil

aluminium, copper, lead nickel,

tin, zinc, cotton and rubber.

The report concentrates on
the fundamental supply and
demand picture for each, com-
modity, and then gives its

pries forecast -

It also contains a new EIU
commodity price index - a
slimmed down version of the
IMF's non-ail commodity price

index. -This is seen as failing in
the next 15 months because
prices for raw materials are
seen as easing. Aluminium is

forecast to be SL67D a tonne
this time next year, copper at
90 cento a lb; and nickel at
8550 alb. .V I- .

' - •

The exception to tin. which
to seen at-more than 84 a lb
next year after averaging ?&88
a lb this year.

“For over three years, sales

of ITC creditors’ collateral in
tin depressed prices to below -

the costs of many producers,
who shut up shop. Now that
most creditor tin is sold -and

-

tiie rest firmly held, mine pro-

duction will have to supply a
higher share of a demand that

is both rising and fairly inelas-

tic to price changes. Prices win
have to move up the cost scale

to bring this about.”

Both consumption and prices

of crude oil (which was
excluded, from the new index
because - it would have
swamped other movements)
are predicted to decline further
next year, increasing the sensi-

tivity of the market to Opec
discipline.

“Success in constraining
Opec production would
improve the chances of oo-oper-

ation by the non-Opec produc-
ers. The obstacles in theway of
a real extension of the Opec
cartel are still huge; but so is

the need for higher oil prices
by a number of Nopec coun-
tries - not least the USSR.
However, slow demand growth
also Increases ©pec's difficul-

ties."
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices soared on Uie LME In

afternoon trading following

re-emergent strength on Comex where
the chart resistance level of 135 cents
a lb was breached far May. But
analysts said rocont sharp movomonts
in New York appeared to be mainly
linked to local activity and jobbing
operations rathor lhan any fresh
market factors, although tho latest rally

seemed to nave tompored recert
bearish sentiment. The strongth ol

copper pulled aluminium prices off

!hc» lows, although they closed down
on the day. Sentiment continued to be
dampened by tho unexpected rise In

IPAi invenloiioG. which offset the tall in

LME slocks and lalk that a ship

carrying aluminium had sunk off West
Africa. Nickol prices also closed down
but oft tho tows. Tho morning decline

was sparked by an unexpected rise of

294 tonnes in LME stocks.

spot aumurrs

Cruets oft (por bairof F06) + Of-

Cuteu 516 5d4.60z + 0JS
Front 0kind S 13 85-8 3^2
W.T 1. tl pm PM) (MOV) S30 484S3* + 0.51

CU prodvdi
IWE prompt delivery por lonno GIF) + or -

Premium Gasoline 3261-265

CJl OH 5155-157

S90-4?
Knpmho 5175-177

Pemlvum Argus Estimates

OStor + or -

OO'd (POT nay a=H* S3S2J25

S'lvpr (por troy «)^ 578c + 1

Platinum (por troy or) 3521.23 -1.50

Puiiaciwn tew lioy oil 5164.50 -4S5

AIl minium (frno martial) 52025 -70

Ceptwr (US Producer) 138V100C
Load iUS Producer) 37.5c
NrCMrl llTW murid) 075c

Tin ;Eurodoon free ntarfcBfl 55737.4

7>n i Kuala Lumpur marKcQ 2&29

r

+ 65

Tin iNovr York) 445.5C + 2.0

Zinc (us Prime Wntam) 30>ic

Cflllo (live wolghlfT 120 Sip + 6.16"

Sf.ocp (dead wdgftfft 243.73p + 13.8*

Pi(V> (livo woighflt BS.KJp + 1.31*

London daily auaar (raw) 5303-Ov -10.6

Lonaan daily sugar (whUa) 3330* -8

Tata and Lyki o.oort priCO ran -6

Barloy (English tood) £t2I 5
Kano lUS No. 3 yellow) E133.2S
Whoa! (US Dark Norttwn) CS2&25V 0-50

RuDOOr |Spof)V 5S.OOp -0.25
RuWw (May) Sf 67.50® 0.25
RuSMr (Jun) 67.500 -060
F.uBter (Kl R53 No 1 May) 3005m +0.5

Coconut oil (PruiifKwiosM SS45.0V
Palm Oil iMilaysJanlQ 5387.5
Capra iPhii<3p.ni»)1 3350
Sov attain* (US)
Cotton “A" indos
MiOol'cps (Sis Super) 6600

c a unltrsa pmorwHe slum, p-penco/kg.
c-conis/ift r-maS'l/Vo v-Apr(May. u-Mar. o-Apr.
*-Miy.'£cp. -p-Moy/jun, /.May. TMeat Commls-
*on average fawoek pn«a. • change from a
week ace Vtondoo physical maiton. $ciF Rol-

ESl'o.*
SWlKsn mart<" eJftw - n**la'BW‘an

COCOA C/tonre

Close Prayfaua HKjh/Low

May 777 767 778 768

Jul 791 782 791 780
Sep 805 7S5 805 7B5
Doc 835 827 835 827
Mar 824 817 822 918
May 826 017 823 017
Jul 830 825 830 826

Turnover2228 (11064) lota Of 10 Wooes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Oaky
price lor Apr 10: 1003.711987,24J:10 day average
lor Apr 11:1030.76 (1048.16).

COFFEE Vienna

Close Previous H>sfV1.ow

May me 1115 1122 1119

Jiy 1038 1082 1083 1085
1<K» 1056 1062 1053

Nov 1050 1044 T0S2 10<6

Jon 1050 1042 1052 1043

Mar 1050 1042 1043

May 1050 1043 1049

Turnover 1063 (1448) las at S tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents por pound) lor

Apr 7: Comp, doily 116.27 (11&X9); . 16 day
average 11123 (115.48).

SUGAR (9 per (anno)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 263.00 274.40 272.CO 262.40
382.00 271.00 289.00 202.00

Oct 281.00 270.00 268 CO 260.60

Dec 285 CO 289.60 255.00
Mar 256.60 264 .CO £56.00 296.60

White Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 327 00 332.50 331CC 327.00

Aug 331-50 329.00 327.00 32100
Oc: 312.50 319 00 315.00 31150
Mar 299.00 306.00 303.00 23800

Turnover Row 3701 (8201) lea of 50 fences.
White 1121 (1CS8I.

Pans- White (FFr per Mima): May 2076. Aug
£051. Oct 1981. Dec IC3S. Mat 1010. May 19CCL

1CMBOR OCTAL BXCMAROB TRABCO OPTIOKS

MwnMum (09.7%) Calls Puts

strike price S tonne May Jul May JuJ

1900 166 158 9 58

2000 89 103 30 ICS

2100 38 64 78 161

Capper (Credo A) Calls Puts

2800 331 343 7 87

3000 168 139 42 ITS
3200 62 72 13S 306

TEA
there wore 19.237 pactocea on oiler

including 8.640 tor offshore auction, reports

tho Tea Brokers’ Assodavcn. Thors vex
goad general demand wfth bright liquoring

and better medium Africans 3 strong market
at firm lo doeror rates. Rainer sons wra
Irregular and tended easier Coyions were
again well supported and prices often

improved suosantialiy fallowing quality.

Offshore teas mat good competition with all

brighter descriptions fully finn.Quetationa;

quality . no quote (I82p|, medium ICftp (iuvj.

km medium 83p (n/v).

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

CIO Previous Hlgh/Low Official Kerb cfom Open Interest

Abaetaton, MJ% purify (S per tonne) Rinfl Turnover 31,076 forme

Cosh
3 months

2046-56
2006-10

2065-100
3038-40 305571075

2025-30

1990-5 20004 29.182 lots

Capper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 38£Sa tonne

Cash
3 months

1873-8

176670
1808-13
1707-8 176071716

1820-1
1718-30 17888 587 lots

Silver (US conts/Hrw ounce) Ring turnover 0 ojcs

Cash
30 June

575-8
687-90

573-6
S88-9

671-4

58341 353 lots

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 6.400 tome
Cash
3 months

345-7
352-3

350-1

3SS-SJ5
346Z34&5
3587353

34634
353-3.5 352-3 9,672 lots

KcM (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1.43d tonne

Cash
3 months

15150-2S0
14800-50

15400-500
15100-50

19150/14850
15100714850

15060-150
14700-50 1480090 7.078 lota

Zinc. Special High Grade (S per tonne) Ring turnover 4.575 tonne

Cash
3 months

1720-30
1680-5

1715-20
1672-5

173071724

168S
1722-4

188880 16804 8.457 lots

ZJoc (6 par tonno) Ring turnover 10,725 tome
Cash
3 mentis

1705-15
1830-5

1680-5
1628-30

1712
164071827

1712-6
1631-3 1630-8 12,729 lots

POTATOES E/tonne LONDON BULLION MAHKWT
Close Previous HigWLaw Gold (One oz) S price 2 equivalent

Apr 95.0 oao 06-0 900 Clone 382-382b 22434-225(4
May 125.6 122.8 1274 122J5 Opening 382 >2 -383 225* -226^*
Nov e&o eao Morning Ilx 381.60 225. 1G9
Fob 06-0 94J) 95JJ 900 Afternoon ft* 381.50 224.610

Apr 13SO 132.0 135.0 1344 Day's high 382^ -383V
380 >2-381

Turnover 268 (640) lots of 40 unnes.

SOYABEAN HEAL C/tome Cofne % priea E equivalent

Close Previous Hlgh/Low
Maplnlnef 393-398

333-398
231-234

231-234
231-234Apr 161.00 183.00 150.00 US Eagle

Jun 151.70 151.90 151.00 15C.OO Angel 383388 231-234
Aug 147.60 148.50 147.00 14&00 Krugerrand 381-384 224-226

Turnover 155 (47) loti of 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES Si OfIndex point

Old Sov.
Noble Hal

80-91

tSUMSUD
5393*
siassxi&os

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 1638 1643 1641 1639
May 1630 1630 1645 1630
Jul 1390 1395 1397 1390

Od woo 1480 1491 14QQ
Jon 1530 1530 1530

Apr 1590 15B0 1590
BF1 1623 1822

Turnover 255 (763)

GRAMS E/tonne

Wheel Ooeo Previous Hlgh/Low

May 121.70 120.60 121.70 120.75

Jun 122.60 121.60 12225 121.90

Sop 105.30 104.85 10530 105.10

Nov 107.60 107.15 107.60 107JO

Barley Close Previous High/Leu#

May m.00 110.60 m .00 13090
Sep 101w 101.90 101.90

Nov 104.90 104.90 104.90

Jan 1D7.S0 107.90 107.90

Mar 111.00 111.00 111.00

SBvor lx p/flne oz US cts equtv

Spot 338.80

3 months 36090
6 months 382.10

12 months 385.40

575.73

50O.2S

606,45

639.10

CRUDE Off. S/barrel

Close Previous High/Lew

Turnover Wheat 273 1325). Barley 11 (42).
Turnover tots ol 100 tonnes.

May iaea 1B.6& 18.71 1IL52
Jun ia.n 17.83 18.14 17.80
Jul 17.48 1724 17.48 17.16
IPE Index ia4S 1R31

Turnover; 5430 (5381)

GAS OIL S/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 157.60 154-75 166L60 154.00
May 150-50 14850 15155 148J0
Jun 14750 146-25 14825 14S-2S
Jul 146.50 146,75 147.75 14525
Aug 147.50 148.00 147.60 14825
Sop 148£0 149.75 14850
Nov 151.75 151.00 151.75

Turnover 9187 (6717) lots of 100 tonnes

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, copper futures gained
755 basis May as the days most active

market, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Technical buying by funds
along with focal short covering helped
fuel the advance. Gold and silver

prices dosed higher after being lower
early in the day. In the softs, trade
selling was featured in the sugar as
price sank -49 basis May. Price fixing

by manufactures was seen In the
cocoa. Buy stops helped firm the
coffee. The livestock markets featured
higher hog prices (hie mostly to an
expected decrease in hog runs as
fanners start their spring field work.
Pork belly prices were soft as the large
weekend slaughter and continued slow
user interest weighed on the futures.

The grain markets were all slower than
normal as many people are awaiting
the USDA report due out on Tuesday.
Soybeans had the busiest day as a
short covering rally after last weeks
decline rallied the market May beans
closed up 7 1/4 cents. Speculative
buying prompted by an upcoming /ufee

report pushed prices up 590 basis May.
Cotton futures gained on focal and
speculative activity. The energy
complex adavneed on steady trade
buying throughout Hie day.

New York
OOLP 100 troy oz^ 8/trey ex.

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 3880 388-5 3818
May 387.4 38SXI 0 a
Jun 3803 3800 ane.R aiw.a

Aug 385.4 383.1 3078 3905
Oct 401.1 388.8 3072 3068
Dec 4062 4045 4038 4028
Feb 412.4' 4HL1 413.0 408

8

Apr 4182 41SJJ 4100 4188
Jtsn 424J 421.7 a 0

PLATMUH 60 troy oc Srtroy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 624.1 634.7 5278 8178
May 524.1 6242 0 0
Jul 525.1 SKf 6288 610.1

Oct 52&G 5207 5288 5208
Jan 9204 S3BJ 532j0

Apr 631.1 5312 0 0

SILVER 6.000 trey os coota/troy oz.

Oose Prevkxa Hlgh/Low

Apr 582.1 576.8 5768 6768
May S8&0 5708 .8888 5768
Jtol 6904 6982 0 0
Jul 586.0 SBOjB 6008 5808
Sep 687.0 6012 8100 6088
Dee WP-fl 6172 6258 6148
Jan 6ES.Q 6803 a 0
Mar 638.0 n»n 641.0 6308
May 6492 6405 6428 6428
Jul eeojj 6S4JS BSQ8 6S38

COPPER 26.000 lbs Oentx/lbs

Close Previous High/U>w

Apr 141.53 13090 141.60 14180
May 14033 13280 14080 132.10
Jun 138.70 129.10 0 0
JU 13320 125AO 13320 12480
Sao 127.70 12030 12780 12080
Deo 12220 11680 12280 11630

CRUDE (ML (Ub«) 42X00 US 011118 Mwnl
Latest Previous High/Low

May 2043 2082 2048 1091
Jun 18.49 1021 1954 19.11

Jul 18.86 18.70 1093 1061
Aug 1888 1829 1046 1023
Sap 1004 1789 1010 1720
Oct 1723 1725 1727 1720
Jen 1727 1784 1720 1720

HEATMG OIL 42800 US gaUa, canta/US gaBa -

1 arnot Previous Hlgh/LOw

May S23S 8180 GZ7D 8125
Jon 5035 4888 6065 4870
Jul 4845 4910 4975 4890
Aug 4975 4940 4990 4915
bop 5030 4893 5040 4986
Nov 6136 5109 5135 5130
Deo 5190 5159 5190 5140
Feb 5180 5169 5180 5160

COCOA 10 tormes£/ionnee

Ctoae Previous Hfgh/Lew

May 1337 1292 1338 1300
Jul 1280 1247 1282 1251
Sep 1273 1238 1274 1344
Dac 1286 1250 1289 1204
Mar 1287 1253- 1290 1272
May 1285 1261 1280 1285
Jut 1280 1247 1282 1251

COHFEE "CP 3720(Ubx centa/lba

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 134.71 13384 13040 13000
Jot 128.02 12787 128.40 127.40
Sap 123.15 12283 123.50 122.45
Dec 11983 11080 12040 11920
Mar 11880 11828 11925 11720
May 11780 11750 11720 117JO
Jul 11680 11525 0 0
Sap 11025 11050 0 0

SUGAR WORLD -11* 112,000 lb* ewto/lba

Close Previous HlghAjaw

May 1155 1237 1228 1188
Jul 11.86 1238 12.15 1185
Oct 1121 12.18 1149 11.70 .

Jan 11.10 1160 11.10 11.10
Mar 11-38 11.73 ll.fil 1188
May 11.40 11JS 11JS5 1180
Jui 11JS 1147 0 0

COTTQW BOJOBOi eentsflbs

Ckoe Previous High/Low

May 64.00 6131 64.10 03.12
Jul 85. IS 6424 85.19 64.19
Oct 65L28 6&00 ansa 8100
Doc 6490 GU3 6490 6L55
Mar 8550 65.17 neon 6120
May 85^0 65,50 0 0
Jul 66X0 6587 0 0

CHARGE JUICE 16X00 tfato oents/lbe

Close Prwiobf HfflWLPw

May ISO.40 mao 173X0 162.75
Jul 17150 165X5 .170X6 10590
Sep 106X0 163X0 187X0 105X0
Nov 18110 18395 157X5 154X0
Jon 16150 149X0 O O
Mar 130.40 148X5 0 0
May 1SCL40 148X8 0 0
Jul 160.40 148X5 0 0
Sep WWO 148X6 0 0

Ikuiicbb;
|

|

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1831 -«0) I

Apr 7 Apr 6 mrth ago yr ago |

2012.8 20002 20019 172L2 I

[DOWJONES (Base: Dec. 31 1874 - 100) |

[Spot 13498 134X7 13143 MflM

|

Futures 13132 1*1X7 THA0

Chicago
SOYABEANS'6X00 bu min; oonto/OOR, bushel

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

May 719/0 711/8 724/4 704/4
Jui 730W 722/0 73S/0 718(0
Aug 731/4 722/8 73G/0 715/0
Sep 721/0 712/8" "723/0 708(0
Nov 719/4 711/2 733(0 707/4
Jan 728/2 720/8 732(0 717(0
Mar 739(0 731/4 740/0 728/0
May 744/0 734/0 74670 734/4

SOYABEAN OH. 60.000 tea; contact,

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

May pO.pB 2124 2236 22.11
Jui 22X1 WM 2298 2171
Aug 2111 23.14 2128 23X3
bep 23X8 • 23.65 2127
Oct 23X7 23X7 23.78 23X0
Dec 2391 2390 24X6 83.75
Jan - 24.00 2396 24X0 2*90
Mar 24X2 24X5 24.18 84X0

SOYABEAN ICAL 100 tows Vtnn

Ctoee Previous Mgh/Low

M«y 221X 21a 1 223X 2110
Jul 22QJI 218.1 222X 2118
Aug 219.7 2118 221X 214.0
Sep 2110 - 215X 21OX 213X
Oct 2117 2112 217X 211X
Dec 214.7 2129 2110 21OX
Jin 215X 212X 21SX 2115
Mar 214-7 212X 2110 .2115

MAITf 6.000 bu min; cente/Baa bushel

Close Previous High/Lew

May 285/4 285/0 267/4 28414
Jul 267/4 267/4 268/4 288(2
Sep 280/4 261/0 282/0 2002
Dec 258(2 2500 .2604 257/4
Mar 285/4 seam 2S7/Q 284/4
May 267/a 267/4 0 a
Jul 288/4 2800 zrora 288(0

WHEAT StflOQ bu mlo; cqBWBOib-buahW

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 394/4
. 391/4 396/4 387(0

Jul 380(0 386/4 38BJ« 383/4
Sep 392/4 394(0 387(0 391/4

.

403/2 408/0 409/4 403/0 •

Mar 412It) 414/0 414(0- - 411(0
408/4 4torn 4im - 40V4

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs; catfsAta

Ctoee Pravious HJgWLow
Apr 77X7 77X3 7100 77X0
Jun 72X0 72X7 72.75 72X6
Aug 6147 66X2 8187 38X0
Sep 6170 6190 0 6170
Oct 69X2 69X5 Of) fljj 69.00
Dec 70X0 70,38 7155 ' 7DX5
FW> 70X2 7075 7090 - 7180
Apr 71.70 7190 7190 TIM
U*E HOGS 30J0Q BKeewWBN

Clone Previous HtgMxw
Apr 3182 30X8 40.10 3147
Jun 45X5 4110 4698 - 4116
Jut 4132 4166 41S ; 43.76
*5 46X8 4492 4120 44X0
Oct 4190 41.10 4190 4096
Dee 4100 4296 43X0 4295
Fob 4490 43.77 4C27. .4396
Apr 4390 4115 43X5 4390

PORK BEUJE84QJ0Q Bag cawttW*
Close Previous High/te*

1

-.

May 3490 34.32 34X5 34.00
Jul 3492 34X2 34.72 '34ft
Aug 33X7 33X2 3396 33X7
Feb 4110 4135 4140- 47X0
Mar 47X0 47.10 47X0
May 4795 47X0 47X5 •. 0.

r
"

'•I
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Interest rate worries unnerve equities FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Worries over the posaQmily of
another rise in UK interest
rates and growing concern
over some important domestic,
and international economic
data due later this week com-
bined to leave London's equity
market in rather a sorry state
yesterday. The FT-SE 100 share
index, posting its fourth suc-
cessive decline, retreated 20.7
to 2,025.0.

Blue chips looked to have
ridden out last week’s storm as
the market opened with the
FT-SE up a point or so . and
turnover relatively subdued.
But sellers soon appeared, and
share prices commenced a gen-
eral decline which at one point
looked like developing *utr> a

-. Seooont QqUng DM
*Av( DttftoQK

- Apr 3 Apr 17 Mays

Aar 13 . May 4 May 18

w • Mays May tfl

Aomwtori
Apr a* May IS May 30

UnlHlMI
KM MMtanaga.My Ma piaca fcaaiMMOganrihr

rout. The catalyst for the
increased selling, which began
in the middle of the morning,
came firom.Uie latest economic
news in the farm of UK’s input
and output prices for March.
The figures were not wholly

unexpected but were by
dealers : to have been used as
the reason, for the rwn«»

which intensified just before
midday. The FT-SE's lowest
reading came at 11.42am when
the index showed a 30.8 fan.
Thereafter, it staged another
rally, settling eventually at
2,025 exactly, to show a decline
of 57.8 points ova: the past ton:
trading- gpgginnn

Many economists saw noth-
ing too sinister in the latest
input and output figures.
“They were certainly not as
bad as the reaction in the mar-
ket would suggest,” said one.
“If anything they are consist-
ent with the Chancellor’s
stated strategy, hut the market
is in a bearish mood,” he
added.
Analysts took the view, how-

ever, that "foe markets now
seems prepared for some bad
news an inflation at *ha end of
the week.” A figure of eight
per cent is now the accepted
mam and would not cause any
major fuss, said one, but any-
thing in wwyi of tba* figure
most certainly would. ”1 get
the feeling we are being soft-

ened up for a rise to 14 per cent
on interest rates,” he said.

Equity market traders were
surprised at the extent of the
mid-session weakness in the
market yesterday. “This mar-
ket is being led by the futures.
We knew the marketmakera
were nursing big positions, bat
there didn't seem to be that
much in the way of institu-

tional selling. They are obvi-
ously nervous ahead of Fri-
day's US trade figures and the
UK Inflation numbers.”
Traders also noted the rela-

tively low level of turnover -
4Q6Jm shares yesterday com-
pared with Friday's 475.7m and
Thursday’s programme trade-
inflated 758.3m.
Of the FT-SE 100 stocks only

seven were ahwd at tbp close,
with the international issues
-including Beecham, Renter
and Welcome well supported.
But interest rate worries hit
the building sector hard, while
doubts whether the Minorco
bid will succeed saw Consoli-
dated Gold Fields sharply
lower.

Apr Apr Apr Apr Apr Year 1989 Since CotnpIbKtion

ID 7 S 5 4 Ago High Law High Low

Government Sacs 88.IS 86.08 OILS* 88.70 87.10 91.05 gftJQW 8008
(7/4)

127.4 49.18
(8/1/35) (3/1/75)

Ftamd fritareat 87.16 97-24 97.48 97.68 87.82 97m ffff 59
(15/31

SS83
(4/1|

1004 5053
(28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary - 188SL4 1883.0 16842 17DS4 17C84 14308 1781.1
<14/3)

14478
(3H>

19202 49.4
(18/7/87) (28/8/40)

Gold Minas 187J* 189.0 1880 1910 1904 2218 1901
128/3)

1547
f17/2>

734.7 438
(15/2/83) (28/10/71)

OrtL DL Yield
Earning Yid %(fuil)
P/E Ratio(N«)(*)

4.81
1121
10.78

4.58
11JJ5
1092

4.55
11A3
1054

400
iaoo
11.08

449
1085
11.13

4.49
11.75
10,44

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Apr 7 Apr 6

SEAQ Bargains(5pm)
Equity Turnover(Em Jt
Equity Bargainst
Shares Traded (ml)t

24273 25^95
1404JS
3a,QS8
570.6

32.838
1682.13
39.844
6600

35,919
111303
46.084
467.6

43,583
1277.70
50224
507.8

25.715
907^5
28,795
378.1

Gilt Edged Bargains 102.6 106.1

Equity Bargains 195.0 2582
Equity Value 30203 3400.0

Ordinary ShM index.

•Opentog O10 an. 4
1685.1 1681

£

DAY'S HKBI 16801

Baals 100 Govt Sms
Gold Minas 12/9/55,
buslnoss. Corractad

Hourly i

111 am. 012 pm. 8i pa 02 jun. 03 pm •4 pm.
16669 16605 15827 16848 16678 16672

DAY'S LOW 1658.4

15/10/26. Fixed InL 1928. Ordinary 1/7/39.
SE Activity 1974, «Nll 10.68 f&Kiudlng Irttra-martcot
figure.

Gilt Edged Bargains 105.7 104.8
Equity Bargains 275.4 296.8
Equity Value 26805 2SSU

• London Report and latest

Siiore Max: TeL 0898 123001

Views
on Rolls
NEI deal
Marketmakera and analysts
had been expecting Rolls
Boyce’s agreed takeover offer
for NEL Many, however, had
anticipated a 150p price,
against the 128p offered by the
share exchange terms, and the
consensus was that Rolls
Royce shareholders would ben-
efit more from the deal Mar-
ketmakers pointed out that the
number of Rolls shares being
issued would stimulate over-
seas buying; under the deal,
the present foreign-held stake
would be (hinted from its IS
per cent ceiling to 12 per cent
Rolls closed 4 lower at 179p in
turnover of fi-im shares, while
NEI put cm 2 to 127%p. During
last month’s bid speculation
the NEI price , edged over the
140p mark.
Mr Brian Newman, analyst

at Henderson Crosthwafte, Is

recommending NEI sharehold-
ers to reject the offer. “The exit
p/e of just over 13 Is too low for
what is the last of the indepen-
dent power plant manufactur-
ers,” he said. Several institu-

tional shareholders had voiced
their concern that the .offer

was too cheap, he added.
This point of view was

backed by Mr John McGee at
Warburg Securities. "The price
for NEI is too low. It produces
a climate for someone else to
come in with a higher bid."

Possible predators mentioned
in. the. market were European
giants Asea Brown Boveri and
Siemens.
On the other hand, Mr Ian

Wild at BZW- said that.,NET.
shareholders had no chofr* hot
to accept “The -company- has
received no other approaches
for the last six months.”.
Another broker argued that
the p/e was average for the sec-

tor and that the price was fair,

given that nei had no niche
markets.

Gold doubts
There was an air of contu-

sion in the market in Consoli-
dated Gold Fields shares after

the expected increased offer

from the South African-backed
Minorco was announced at the
start of trading. By the dose
Gold Fields shares were 55
down at 1340p with turnover
reaching 4Jim shares.
The lncn»agpri offer — from

£3_2bn to £3.5bn via terms of
one new Minorco share plus
E2JL5Q In cash for every two
Consolidated Gold fields shares
- saw Consgold shares
marked up by marketmakera
to 1475p at the outset. But
there was no appetite in the
market for the shares at this

level, und the price ran into

some heavy and persistent sell-

ing.
“We -wera bemused by file

selling' pressure, we kept being
hit all theway down, at around
20 points a time,” said one top
trader. ’“The share price is tell-

ing. us they (Minorco) won’t
win and that institutions are
selling in' the market in case
they don't-"
Some- analysts were taking

the view that Minorco could
well get acceptances of over 50

.
per cent (taoduding their own
near 30 percent).

Switch advised -

Incbcape beat most market
forecasts when turning in
animal profits of £147.7m -
compared with the previous
year’s £Hft2m - and a gener-
ous increase in the dividend
.payment. However, the
resumption of the wider mar*
ket weakness, coupled with
analyst's negative assessments
about Inchcape’s prospects,
restrained the shares which
eventually slipped 4 to 253p.
Eoare Govett researchers are

not anticipating any major
change in their forecast of
£168m for- the current year.
They believe the outlook for
UK motor sales must be quite
limited, even if sales are ctm-
rently up on 1968; also, the
restructuring of UK insurance
business Bain Clarkson will
take tirw»

Stillnot a demanding rating;

said' the Hoare team, but
Hnnrtrer case of liaaj money.
The shares have fegg to nffaf

on the dividend front than Har-
risons & Crosfield and,
although they still merit a
hold, traders should sell the
stock, and maybe switch into
Hflirfawna ahaui of Hw> ramHa
on May 3."

Stocks with strong interna-
tional-activities outperformed
fhe -market, especially after
Wall Street opened. Hiarma-
c^uticals- were w# supported
on thft back of interest gener-
ated by the Beecham/Smith-
kfine Beckman merger talks.
Glaxo, 5 off at one point, aided
10 ahead at I335p. Wellcome
put on 9 at 487p andBeecham
closed 4 to the good on 599p.

A block of VAm Smith and
Nephew shares moved through
Seaq before the market opened.
A three month moratoriumon
file sales ofSN shares, received

FT-A All-Share Index

Equity Traded
TUmover by volume (mmon)

when SN bought US-venture
Ioptex, expired- They were
plarw^ at a gWpht- iti-winnt

. By
the close 14m shares had
rtwwgart fwwiria and the pjffl

had softened a penny to 140p.

Unilever hridnrm at 917p in
a turnover of 1.2m. The com-
pany mmamuMd it is to set up
a top-management task-force to
expand its global food busi-
ness. Reuter was bought
throughout the day and closed
6 ahead at 686©. Dealers cited
the opening of a new Reuter
nfflw* in the US as a contribu-
tory factor.

The energy sector did not
escape ftp tnmfa* gfjite. Mar-
ginally paster CXUde prices mu!
general lack of interest saw the
majors drift down throughout
the session. But Shell were
helped by talk of some big
switching in the US from
Exxon into Shell and Royal
Dutch; Shell settled 4 off at
378p after 2Jhn shares changed
hands. County NatWest Wood-
Mac’s positive stance on Brit-
ish Gas helped the shares
harden to to 179 Vip on 6.1m.
Morgan Grenfell dropped 11

to 278p on speculation that
Australian entrepreneur Mr
Alan Bond bad sold his near 9
pm* cent stake.

Highland Distilleries
brought a ray of sunshine to a

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1080
KVWMM.
BRRtSH HINDS (1) Tree*. 2pO B 19VLUMM Clf NaUonvrido Angfla S^po 17.CN,
On. aigpe 0580AMOBCANS (11)
CANADIANS (i) Tram Can. Aim. BANKS
CBWcMra Ob. CBpAXL—Infl.T88 ChMMW
MatkM. BNNtCRS (3) HigMvnd DtaM^
MacaltoB-Olanthiet. BUOPWOS p) N.iJir
Otp» CNUNOUS fi) Atao. STOWSm
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gloomy drinks sector. The
shares climbed 9 to 187p after
toe company reported a 38 per

improvement in half-year

profits to £HUm. a figure that
was some £1.5m more than
most analysts* forecasts.
The prospect of dearer

money and a consequent fur-
ther rise in mortgage rates
exerted downward pressure on
most housebuilders. George
Wimpey were worst hit with a

- fell of 10 to 278p, while Barratt
Developments lost 5% to 185p
and Federated Housing 8 to
220p.
Construction and cement

issues also succumbed. Tarmac
retreated 9 to 292p and EMC,
rated by County NatWest
WoodMac yesterday as the
“best positioned stock in the
sector,” fell 12 to 652p; the pre-
liminary statement is due
tomorrow. Higher annual prof-
its foiled to support John Mow-
lem, down 7 at 429p, but Taylor
Woodrow showed resistance
awaiting today’s full-year fig-

ures and eased only 3 to 608p.
County analysts call TW a
“superb long term invest-
ment."
Of the few stocks to move

against the trend, Breedon
hardened to 138p after doubled
profits and Needier continued
to advance, gaining 4 more to

90p, still in anticipation of good
results on Thursday.
Among Stores weakened by

fears of a further rise in inter-

est rates. Kingfisher stood out
with a 2-paint gain to 273p on
turnover of 1.1m shares. There
were no specific reasons prof-
fered by dealers for the outper-
formance. but some pointed to
the dominant position of sub-
sidiary D&Q in the diy market.
B&Q is thought to be holding
bearing up well in the current
diy price war.

Kingfisher’s sizeable prop-
erty assets were also men-
tioned as a possible attraction
to Investors, as was the defen-
sive merit of the stock. As one
analyst said: “People are
looking around for stocks that
are not going to be desperately
hurt by a ‘hard landing* of the
economy; Kingfisher could be
(me such stock.”
Next was the subject of mar-

ket talk ahead of today's final

profits figures. Although most
broking houses are looking for
MTufags in the region of £65m
or £70m, a few dealers pri-
vately voiced fears that Next
could spring a nasty surprise.
Next closed a shade easier at
142p, buoyed by bullish com-
ment in the weekend press.

Shoe manufacturer Lambert
Howarth jumped 23 to 173p
after receiving an unwanted
£9.3m offer from consumer
products group Peter Black
(down 5

-

at 170p). Traders
expect Lambert Howarth to
fight hard to retain its indepen-
dence, and are looking to
Futura Holdings, the fbotware
and rubber compounds group
which last week bought 5.66
per cent of Lambert Howarth,

APPOINTMENTS

Philips finance director
Mr Michael Anthony

Inwards has been appointed
financial director of the Philips

UK organisation, and a
director of PHILIPS
ELECTRONIC & ASSOCIATED
INDUSTRIES. He was
managing director of finance
am) administration in the
electronics components
product division of Philips

international in Holland.

Mr David Butcher has been
appointed to the main board
of SAVE & PROSPER GROUP.

Mr Norman Boyd has been
appointed director and general

manager of the spring division

of THE TWIL GROUP. He was
managing director of Babcock
Robey.

RBEDPACK has appointed
Mr RobertMcGowan as group
treasurer. He joins from
Vickers where he held a
similar post.

Mme Marie Jbsee Dnxdn
has been appointed a director

of STANDARD LIFE .

ASSURANCE COMPANY
following the retirement of

Mr G. Drummond Birks. Mme :

Drouin is executive director

of the Hudson Institute of -

Canada, and a nonexecutive .

director of the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce,
Philips Canada Inc, and
Seagram Co.

Mr Michael W. Butcher has

been appointed managing

director ofHelical Property
Services, newly-formed
construction subsidiary (rf

HELICAL BAR. .

Mr Sandy Higgins has been
appointed financial director

Of WAVIN BUILDING
PRODUCTS, Chippenham. He
was' a senior financial
consultant with Peat Marwick
McLinfcock.

MILUCOM CELLULAR (UK)
has appointed Mr Peter Scrape
as deputy chairman, and Mr -

Robin Bromley-Martin as
managing director.

m Mr Peter Sydney-Smlihhas
been appointed finance
director and company
secretary of BRITISH
GYPSUM. Nottingham, part

1

ofBPB Industries, He succeeds
Btr O.V. Blackwho has retired.

Mrs Danielle Gross bus been
appointed to the board of
SYDNEYA LONDON
PROPERTIES, a partnership.
between the FAI-foaorance
Group of Australia and the -

GTOss HOI Properties Group,

ROYAL TRUST BANK,. V -

London,a wholly-owned . .

'subsidiary of Royal Truatco,

Canada, has promoted Mr.
Michael Brterley to senior
associate director, finance; Hr

'

Stove Barlow to divisional 1

director, investmentbanking -

andMr PatriBrmramgto
.

divisional director, property
flnpwflg-

George Martin
becomes chief

executive of
Pavilion Leisure

Sir Geoarge Martin has been
appointed chief executive of
PAVILION LEISURE. Formerly
chairman and cbjaf executive
ofHeasurama, and for the last
two years chief executive of
LandLelSUre. Mr Martin has
secured options to purchase
lm ordinary shares in Pavilion
Leisure at 135p each from a
number ofshareholders.

AfrAnthony Gaynor baa
been appointedmanaging
directin' cfFORREC (EUROPE)
• ajoint company formed
between Sfbec Developments
and Forrec International
Corporation, Toronto. Hiewas
managing director of Heritage
Products.

Mr Richard H. Pain has
been appointed chairman of
theWALTHAMSTOW
BUILDING SOCIETY. He is

an actuary,
formerly a partner

with stockbrokers Capri Cure
Myersand chairman ofthe

-academic panel of the
Financial Times World Index.
He succeeds Mr Leonard
Murphy who becomes vice

chairman. .

but remains with the company
as an adviser until October.
Mr Chisman was ffaanpp
director of Underwoods.

Mrs Aim V. Harlfpr hag heart
appointed to the new post of
chief executive officer of
BIOCOMPATIBLES. She was
on the Glaxo Pharmaceuticals
UK board, with responsibility

for AQen St Hanburys.

Mr Neil Chisman has“been
appointed finance director of
•starts frmn June 1 in

succession toMrRank
O’Callaghan who is retiring

DOWTY GROUP has appointed
Mr MA Spence (above) as
group director of strategic
development. He was manag-
ing director of the aerospace
division where ha is succeeded
by Mr JJL Ughtfoot, who was
managing director of Dowty
KotoL Hr G.W.S. Lockyer, pro-
duction director, Mr
Idghtfoot. The group has
established a polymer engi-
neering group which will be
beaded by Mr K. Tofield. He
joined the group with the
acquisition at WoodviHe Poly-
mer where he was chief execu-
tive.

to play a major role any bid
battle.
Gateway continued to

attract interest on the back of
the long-running managwmont
buy-out story. After opening
firmer in the wake of some
bullish weekend press com-
ment, profit-takers stepped in
and tiie price fell with the mar-
ket to close IK lighter at 176p
on turnover of 5.7m shares.
Asda were also heavily

traded, ending the day 3 to the
good at I49p as &3m shares
changed hands City analysts
are due to visit Asda’s distribu-
tion centre In Lutterworth and
a revamped store in Leicester
today, with institutions follow-

ing in their footsteps later in
the week. Tesco, which reports
annual figures tomorrow,
dosed 2 easier at 151p on turn-
over of 2.6m shares.
Hoare Govett yesterday

upgraded its current year prof-

its forecast for Trafalgar
Hnntn to WHIw fWrm MS9m

|

and lifted the eps estimate 13
per cent to 4i.3p. Mr David
Ireland said that commercial
property was performing well
and that* the QE2 liner was
about to start on a series of
Japanese charters. “The maxi-
mum hit from a dock gtrifcp IS

only about £%m,” he added _

The stock held firm at 363p.

Blue Arrow shed to 91ftp
as one top securities house was
preparing a profits downgrade
to be pihticihod thiq mnming
The basis for the change in
view is that the £25m loan
revealed last week would have
to be written off and that the
company would Incur
increased interest charges as a
result

Full-year profits from Serna
crumbled to £2£m from £8Jftn.

But the market h»d discounted
the news and the shares closed

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The follmrtas Is based on toadies volume for most Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.

Wow CfaUai tort

0O57i Pitt dopge

CdBTStonftB- 1500
torttmfam. KB
Owned* Btfai

ta.GaHMfc
261 -3

ZI8 -M

a penny firmer at 290p. One
marketmaker said that con-
tinuing talk of a bid from
French software house Cap
Gemenl Sogeti buoyed the
price.

Oceanlcs were a good market
following press mtnwMWit and
touched 22p before settling
back to show a net rise of 1 at
20p. Amstrad showed that
there is life after leaving the
FT-SE 100, attracting bargain
hunters from both sides of the
Atlantic. “At around £1.40,

there’s not much downside,”
said a marketmaker. The stock
closed 2 stronger at 139p as
turnover reached 2.1m shmes.
News that Mr George Martin

had become Pavilion Leisure’s
new chief executive boosted
the shares 34 to I67p, after
170p. Cautious Bnmmawt from
County NatWest WoodMac
undermined Mecca Leisure

ahead of tomorrow's annual
results. The stock shed 16 to

174p, dosed off the lowest of
the day.
Addison Consultancy contin-

ued to trade heavily - turn-
over reached 1.2m shares -
but the buying was satisfied

and the price remained at
42V* p. VPI turned dull, losing 6
to 174p, on speculation that
BZW, tie securities house, was
about to downgrade the stock
because of the adverse effect of
falling firstxjuarter volumes in
tiie US.
USM-listed Accord Publica-

tions reacted badly to lower
profits, the shares dropping 15
to 90p despite news that the
board was looking forward
with confidence to a “much
improved outcome” for the cur-
rent year.
A couple of financial trusts

provided rare splashes of col-

our. A good trading statement,

which included expansion by
acquisition plans, put Renais-
sance up 5 to 96p, while Bio-
technology Investments were
raised 6 to 88p in a thin mar-
ket

Dealings in the FT-SE 100
Index again captured some
one-third of business in traded
options, on a total of 12,743

contracts, out of the market
total of 39,108, with around
two-thirds of the transactions

in the index and the totallying

an the call side. British Steel

and BP were the most heaviest

traded of the individual
options stoc.

Other market statistics.

Including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
fraded Options, Page 29
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No foreign market can be tapped from afar.

Let's start at the heart.

Without actually being on the scene,
noi even the astute observer o! distant
markets can always dtUereruiate between
cause and ehect. In-depth insights mio
market dynamics evolve onlyfrom an active
on-site presence.

That iswhyDGBANKmaintains itsown
branches in the world’s key business cen-
tres. The benetil lor our partners: timely

intelligence on new developments, en-
abling you to judiciously avert risks and
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade

prospects, analyse your product's sales
potential.We establish the viial contactsfor

you. and provide access to attractive new
sources Lit capital.

HeadOftceiDGBANK.P.O.Box 100651,

DGB4NK

Am Plat2 der Republik. D-6000 Frankfurt

am Main 1. Federal Republic ot Germany.
Telephone: (691 7447-01. Tetex-. 412291.
Telefax. (69) 74 47-1685/1688.

Offices in: New York. Los Angeles.
Atlanta. Rio de Janeiro. Hongkong. Singa-
pore. Tokyo.Kuala Lumpur. London. Luxem-
bourg. Zurich. Geneva Budapest.
The broadly based Bank.
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Dollar and pound hold firm Short sterling prices hold firm
THE DOLLAR and sterling
were generally firm on the for-
eign exchanges yesterday.
Both currencies were sup-
ported by high interest rate dif-

ferentials over Continental
Europe and Japan, while the
dollar was also propped up by
the threat of political instabil-

ity in Japan.
Last Friday’s announcement

that US unemployment hit its

lowest level for 15 years in
March provided support for the
dollar, although a lower than
expected rise in non-farm pay-
rolls left the market wondering
whether another tightening of
the Federal Reserve's mone-
tary stance is required.

Nevertheless the possibility
of higher US interest rates
remained a strong background
factor for the dollar, as the
market continued to watch
political developments in
Japan. There was a tendency
to extend long dollar positions
against the yen. ahead of
today's statement in Parlia-
ment by Mr Noboru Takeshita,
Japanese Prime Minister, on
his involvement in the Recruit
Cosmos share scandal.
At the close in London the

dollar had climbed to Y132.60
from Y 132.40. It had also
improved to DM1.S795 from
DM1.8745; to SFrl.6560 from
SFrl.6485; and to FFr6.3450
from FFr6.3325. According to
the Bank of England the dot

£ IN NEW YORK

I Spot 1.7015- L 7025
1 month . 0.48-0.47im
3 mentis L39-U6(Mi
12 mentis.... 3 72-j.65um

Fofwrt iwmJomi and dbcomb apply to tbe US Solar

lar's exchange rate index was
unchanged at 68.4.

Britain’s economic situation

involving inflation and the

trade deficit overhung Lon-
don's financial markets, but
sterling was buoyed by specu-

lation that this will lead to a
rise in UK bank base rates.

March UK producer prices rose

1.4 per cent on the input side,

about double the expected fig-

ure. This maintained the
upward pressure on London
interest rates, as the market
awaits further news on the
inflation front from Thursday's
employment data and Friday’s

retail prices index-
sterling closed unchanged at

$1.6975, but rose to DM3.1900
from DM3. 1825; to Y225.00 from
Y224.75; to SFr2.8100 from
SFr2.8000; and to FFr10.7700
from FFr10.7500. On Bank of
England figures the pound’s
index rose 0.2 to 95.6.

The Swiss franc continued to
weaken against the D-Mark.
The West German currency
rose to 0.8810 francs from

0.8795 francs, cm publication of
the Swiss consumer price
index. Swiss year-on-year infla-

tion in March was unchanged
at 2.3 per cent
The French franc was little

changed against the D-Mark,
after the Rank of France left

its money market intervention

rate at 8.25 per cent at yester-

day's securities repurchase
agreement tender. The D-Mark
was fixed unchanged at
FFrfL3761 in Paris.

The Danish krone remained
the weakest member of the
European Monetary System,
but was well within its agreed

limit against the strongest cur-

rency. the D-Mark. The krone
was supported by a rise of ‘A

per cent in the rates charged
on corporate loans by Den-
mark's three largest banks.
This follows a recent rise of V4

per cent in the Danish
National Bank’s deposit rate to

8 per cent and a cut in the
ceiling on borrowings by com-
mercial hawks from the author-

ities.

A RISE in cash rates amid
fears of higher base rates and
rising inflation should have
been enough to push short-
sterling futures shmply weaker
in Litre trading yesterday.
However, technical consider-
ations played a significant part
in ensuring that the price for

June delivery finished two
ticks up from Friday's close at
86.73.

The contract was marked
down at the start of trading;

and touched a low of 86.60.

This was dose to the aft-time

low of 86J37 touched on Febru-
ary 28, but the contract foiled

to reach this level as fresh
demand developed at around
86.60.

Most investors were carrying
short positions, but the sup-
port anticipated around the

previous low encouraged short
covering slightly above -this

price. This reflected the fear of

being caught out: if the con-
tract bounced off its historic

low. But the placing of these
orders meant that the lower
support level was never
reached, and the contract
moved bade up to 86.76. Vol-
ume was brisk, with , over
2SJ00 lots changing hands.
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1 Commercial study on mud

returning something extra

(8)

S Shaped like fashion editor

Era
conn!
rates

Cbrranqr

amam
agalan Ecu

Apr.10

% dunge
tiOui

central

rate

% CHME
edtaari tor

dnergence

Dherqeace
Unit %

42.4582 435785 rZ.64 +0.93 ±15344
7.85212 8.0%a3 +3J2 +L41 ±15404
2.05353 2.08122 +L10 -0.61 ±15981
690403 7.02641 +1.77 +0.06 ±15674
2J1943 2-34760 +121 -050 ±15012
0.768411 0.780182 +153 -0J8 ±15684
1483JB 1536.40 +2.89 +L89 ±4.0752
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strike CPUs
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1550 4JO « 4.S S01 Ml
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4-90 511 Si U5 S
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Price for
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CHICAGO

10 Expert hi expensive car? (fi)

11 They take a tumble In the
shown (9)

IS A cutout sign forinsurance
men <j$)

13 Region round pole a scene
of conflict (5)

14 Pass out when asleep? (6)

Iff Embarrassed at use of spoil'
ons uncHeh in recent times
(7)

18 Agreement to study com-
pany course (7)

M Dignified look to road:
extremely lofty (6)

22 Girl to make you duck
-* quick! (5)

24 Composer with rear end
caught in duct; result of
drunken revel? (9)

25 Absence of directional
change In California at
night (9)

28 Sound entertainment from a
Greek character - tons! (6)

27 County vehicle (6)

28 It may keep viewers in the
dads (8)

student disconcerted pro-
ducer at end of performance
(6.9)

4 Approved by family artist in

east Soviet republic (7)

6 Sam told the RAF he’s indis-

posed - but he keeps
rolling along! (3,6,6)

7 Cowlike sounds associated
. with English caribou (5)

8 Scatters princess’s ribbons

08)

0 Alfie Stapleton's car? (6)

16 A Milanese
.
production

group In the Pacific (9)

17 Bin is of some importance
in this department (8)

10 Show up for a dip outside
East Berlin initially (fi)

20 Pass up to accomplice in the
neighbourhood (7)

21 "Le chic” phrase? definitely

not! (6)

23 Fan for a trendy scoundrel

<5>
Solution to Puzzle NoUL905
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1
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European Smaller Companies Fund
S1CAV

Luxembourg, ll.nie Akfringeo
R-C. Luxembourg n° B 20093

Apr- 89 Oct. 89

Yeo per 1.007 French Fr. per !
’ 1,000- Briqtan Fc. per :

.Latest HU Ln* Pm.
15888 L6890 15846 L6S56
1.6766 1.6766 U>750 14058
16710 15710 15702 26706

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates higher
01.00 ira.4pr.10) 3 reortta ire doflers

bid 10<i I offer 10*.

6 months IS Dalian

DU Wi 1 offer UM.

UK INTEREST rates edged
firmer in London yesterday
amid speculation of another
rise In clearing bank base rates
from the current level of 13 per
cent As a result. Institutions
are reluctant to lend money
into the longer dated periods,
preferring to wait until a better
return is on offer, should base
rates rise. Consequently, the
shorter end of the market ham
become extremely liquid as
funds were are held on

UK during bank baia landtag rata

13 ter cut
from Hevactbar 25

short-term deposit. While the
key three-month interbank
rate moved up to 13n*13n per
cent from 13%-13% per cent,
overnight money slipped from
an opening level of 11%-11%
per cent to finish at l per cent
Investors remain worried

about the underlying rise in
inflation. Figures released yes-
terday for UK producer prices
suggest that either the corpo-
rate sector will be faced with a
tighter squeeze on margins or
that prices will be increased to

offset rising costs.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a surplus of around £l00m.
Factors affecting the market
included bills maturing official

hands and a take up of Trea-

sury bills, together with repay-
ment of any late assistance
draining £394ra. Exchequer
transactions took out a further
£50m- These were partly offset
by a foil in the note circulation
of £502m and banks' balances
brought forward £30m above
target.

The forecast was revised to a
flat position, and there was no
assistance in the morning or in

the afternoon.
In Paris, the Bank of France

left its money market interven-

tion rate unchanged at 8.25 per
cent when allocating funds to
the money market through a
sale and repurchase facility.

The strength of the French
franc against the D-Mark pro-

vided speculation that the
French authorities would cut
their key lending rates. How-
ever, the absence of any
change probably underlines
the authorities' determination
to keep the franc firm. While
interest rate differentials

remain constant in favour of

the franc, there are fears that a
possible rise in West German
interest rates - to defend the

weak D-Mark * could put
renewed downward pressure
on the franc.

In New York, the US Federal
Reserve added temporary
reserves to the money market
through $l.5bn of customer
repurchase agreements. At the
time, overnight Federal ftmds
were trading at 98 per cent,

unchanged from Friday

BM iU-j
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|

W llWi
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BOtf IP*
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
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Zurita

Sa0-5.90 5J56.00
7B-BA 84-B&
4V5^ 5^5^

Treasury Bills and Bands

B27 Three rear 954
9.09 Fov year 951
9.07 Fheyeor 9.44
929 Stem war 939
951 lO^ear 927
957 aHnr 9.10
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.
She Lambert

Months MbnUa Mootfit tenerikw

6.03-620 625-6.40 6556.70 650
BH-Vt BH-Ofl 725
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Notice ofMeeting
MesaraSharrfwWcia are hereby convened to attend theAnnual Genera!

Mee&agvbKh wffl befaekloa April 25, 1989 at 3X» pjn. * the offices of
Kradmast, II, me AMringcn. L-2960 Luxendmurg, with the foUowing

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 60,865
A-Asfc e-BM C-Call p-pm

Agenda
1. S^ntanoa offiw reports ofthe Bomd of Directors and ofthe Awfitoc
2. Approval of the bataoco sheet and ifac profit and loss statement as at

December 31, 19^ and allocation of results.

4. Recapriofa»)actkmOTi»min!nionforelectioaofttoDirectoisfora
new statutory term.

5. Ekctkn ofan Authorized Indmcndeut Awfitot
& Miscellaneous.

diatnoeporom fro- the tasng ofthe Wp-nriU
is icquiied and that tbe daemons will be takcaarthe matoritv of the jSiw*
present or represetaed at tbe Meeting. Each share is craMed one wuuTa
4ha>idflJda- maym d any Meeting by proxy.

By order ofthc Board of Director

I1W.
YOBK CORPORATION

USD 250,000,000 FLOATING RATE SUBORD&tATED
CAPITAL NOTES DUE OCTOBER 1987

*" iirith Ifw prevfariom of ttw notos nodee la hanbv o*w» nm w,pntod from trApril 1980 to 11 Jrtym
AGENTBANK

CHEMICAL BANK

BASE LSIDING RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
°«"H US I A

| iSSSL U
imerbank Offer 11% 12 12}
Intertiank Bid 1 lit, 12*
Sterling CDs. .

- - 12

f

Local Authority Drpa. ^ 111* 12% 121
Local Authority Bonds .. -
Discount MW. fopp*. „... 11

U

11% 124
Cpnaamr DeooMts • - 126
Finance House Deposits * • 12s
Treasury Bills(Svjr)-..- - - 123
Bank Bills (Buy) .......... - - 12£
Fine Trade SllUlSuri- - 13J
Dollar CDs • - 10.0
SORUntalDcpOfhr.. - - 8li
SDR Linked Hep Bid— 8
ECU Linked Dep Offer ... Bi
ECU UnkedOepBM - .

Treasury E
imaUi 12.

Bills Brill; one-morth 12 ij L2H percent; Bank Bllb Cseridr

1 Bllfsc Amane tander rate
i
of

Makew dayftarth 91, 1989-
I; 13.90 bjL Sdtemes II& ill:

1989. Scriotw IVAV; U.068
era seaen (tan' flud. FI(sane;

forswm at tem itays mrttee 4
0 C-Local Amtamir and Finance Mooses seven daw notice, often dan' flaad. Flume
House Base Hale 13b from

i
April 1 . 1989: Bank Deposit Rates lor sums at tetep Bafi notice4

EE«*• CerUfisa^ Tax DepoiH tSerie 6); ntootU

.

pw
,

cg<ywc-ttaw .'"Opt**’ 11 PC ttflf U»ny-3lx mumsU percent; six-nine matafs 11 per

r'FSLF*'
EWa'°“ 913 »ZSfhm OKcntarUsC

Nonce is HEftesv anernwr;
L Qtucmra u frtMS W April. 1SBSL
30*40IKE MFC. CO.. LTD. wilt
ritanpo Kb name » AMADA SQM.
OKE CO, LTU

a. Tba abOWHBMtlonud Sonda and
Wranuta arifl remain Dead on Bra
luxondiMnB Stock Eadwngo undar
Ifra Company^ pnnrioua noma bat
Mkrerad by trie new name, each
MW'Mdce Jo Dm bridara ol ma

.
Banda AAd.Warraata will contain
ban uaiwra.

3. Tha Banda and Warrant* wU nx ba
tampeHl

.
c* wchaagM U>r m*

. Bonds amt Warrants.

4. TTwCwwny wlB otianga Rs thm
ywar and bom son Saptenaar to
BTat March enectlve as from io
April. HW6. However, tha 'Dtvldand
Atonal PariuT deflnad to Condwon
4 of tha Warrants ramaina
unehanoad. •

somcwe mfo. co, ltd.
11th April, hob

NATIONAL BANK
OF CANADA

USD UXUNNUHa
FUMDNQ RATE DSWTT
NOTES DUE APRIL ISM •

NwTJfM RA.'
.

TJw frirat dun on July 10. 1888
a0BJns coupon nr 17 vflbft

«S 28304 and hn baan
computed an tto seturi nuntMr of

dm etopwd (99 Aridad by 30Q

SOOETEOENBULE
UmOttEDESWOlM -

18,Amn EnSa Itawir

unEnouM

Bee haa vuriwed Bra eOtara Iraeiauaa of a
galley »n fair ptey and vahm tpr monay.
avpor (nm UUJO mm. Otaao and tap
wuridana. Btynormra teeeaaeee. awWng
gyyctwma. 01-73*. oaar. taa. napana

LiJo
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Do. Anri-
D0.AFV2

Septs* Bondas

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Monday 10 April 1989

Stoeka Ooaing Chang* Stocks dosing Chang*
Traded Price* on 06y Traded Pricea on day

MltaubWd Matal. 29.1m tjso +30 KHI 209m 1D60 -10
SHI S48m 1J»D + io Mitsui Petroehern
PuJcai 248ra 1,160 +60 158m ZOIO -40

Toaritoa 22Jm 1230 -10 SumHomo Light
Mitsui Toasau 2L4a> 1J80 +30 MetaJ __ 108m +21

Ntssnm Stool ttJm l.SX -30

Snowa Danko— 9.7m 1.400 +30

Enjoyreadingyoorcompliincfitaiy copyofthe FinancialTinKawhen you
arc travellingon scheduled flights from . . .

. - Amsterdam with
British Airways. British Midland. Canadian Pacific Air. KLM.
Lufthansa . Pao-Am. Singapore Airlines. Thai Airways ImcraaiwcaL
Transavta — Eindhoven - Rotterdam with

NLM

FINANCIALTIMES
igumnt'iBusmen Newnpupert

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

V HtKOHKOa
,

HKUftScifea.
Husmt-CaOit

v KrimiMEM
- HfawMmm _

14%
M6
173
1MI
78
MW
u*W

J
9 980 ’bSJ

*.•4
U 35409-
12 *20 28
11 4 37%
IS 121 193

« 12

4 1%m in 113
112 223

C-C -
13 306 3*»

522 9%
« I at
48 12 153
11 T6BD HU,
8 4 2t§

78 4<
138 4

T? IS 43
12 8 2S»2
17 35 22*
12 53 4%

11 4
• 33

317 23
73 7 3%
32 30 163

77 83
M 73 333

I’WI
4 4
s c - 3

ft
173 173
143 M3-*- 3
183 163-3
173 173- 3
1V1S 1MB- 1-18

753 753- 3
M3 U - 3

- 8 . 634- 3% 3
iV“

63 .3-3
23 234- 3
.a .

3

,

*3 43+ ?

’S 13-5-18

a a;t
§ S"1

&
273 273- 3
m3 93+ 3
ii3 ii3- 3ni 113- 3

& s5:*S

$ Stv

gs-

Stock Oto.E 100a Mgh Low
CraCP la 7 42 32 3i3
OCPB S 143 273 Z73
CwCP pfl-02 SO 41 403
CwC P&XL2S 50 383 383
Cubic M 9 21 163 163
COM4 1131 9-M 3
Cyprfd 273 8 73

- D-D -
a lad 8 13 13
OWQ B 3088 12% 123
DMaPd .16 901 16* 183
Daknad 123 3 1M»
Dsgakn .Ml 20 2 33 d 33
DUtod .18 15 830u583 533
Diodes 47 a 2 1*
Oucom 12 «3 13
Duplex JSt 14 12 193 193

EAC 9 12 73 73
EsotO 6 4 13-16 13-18

E*tgp 220a 6 4 23 223
EehoBy -B7 27 2060 M3 143
EcctEn .12 14 48 93 93
Cl«u»» 1B2B 7-16 6-18

EfflDkA 217 13 13
ENSCO 18 10® 83 3
EnduM M7 23 2
Espey M 17

f
*_243 243

Fabhxl JO 11 4 283 S3.
PAuaPr 1HB 883 8 11-W 89-16

UhS ^ID vm
217 13 13

-M 10® 83 3
M7 23 2,

17 6 243 243

PAuaPr 1.0B -------
flacnP .701 SO 123 123
RmSga .jo as S3 2*
rSm JO IS 3D 213 213

163 133+ 3w 183+ 3
213 213+ 3

418-15 4*
33 3*- 3
43 4*- 3
283 93+ h
223 223 + 3

a ^ s

.4^ ft- 3

ft ft

Fond. » 1M 303 293
Fr*jQ ® 102 103 10

FruBL 87674 93 93
FwVR 5009 23 23

- a—e -
ant 40 S3 83
on IS 1 8* 33
QUrf 8 M 15 S4B 243 2*3
Ontn 0 34 93 93
ammo- * o »« 411U 41

Gtonr 1 21 ?
OiabNR 17 53 53am 8 280 7-18 3
Granm a 21 *09 *3 63
Orator* 20 IS 103u® 163
OCda g JO ® 123 123

H—H —
Mtoton .« M m »3 173
w»Cn 9* 23 23
KM 266 I HI 1A 163
KK9 .tO 18 18 II* 11*
HarltEn 32 13 13
HanhO 8 53 53
WByC -32 » 66 383 »3
Hcms&i 27 007 63 63
Hamel M M 59 21* 213
tknKar 76 73 73
HodOT .11* 5661 13 13
toto 8 164 73 73

5*;s

13+ 3
123+ 3
i6*+ 3

11*16

73
IS-®
223+ 3M*+ 3
03+ 3

283- 3
j63 +1-18

293- 3
103+ 3

&r h
53- 3
7-16+ M6
83- 319+3
123

ft-*
83

21*
73

Stock Ws-E 1066 Mflh Low
*CH 11 8322 53 *3
OS 2* M 38 63 53
tmpOfi gUO 1703 48 4*3
tnsOy 6 121 13 i

tnsSy pusa 4 23 2
toflgSy -40* 2 34 23 23
toWyg .72 1706 193 ®3

lnM9y
toeSy pUSs
toflgSy -40*
kdOy Q .72

bnrmk -i2b
taOknt
krfTTeh

MThr
bnaBrd

2 34 23 23
1706 193 M3

6 » 143 143
167 1880 6 4*
341121 II* 113

MBM 167 13(0 5 4*
talTtch 341121 11* 113
WThr 263 19-32 9-16

booBrd 26 M3 »3
- J-K -

Jacobs 1871 IB 9 253 253
Jetran 6 2 2
JohnPd 8 23 2
Moaifc 12 » 5 4*
Kirby .106 8 158 S3 S3

- L-L -
LaBarg a 15-16 13-16

LrfmkSv J3B 4 43 8 73
Low 175 33 83
Lawson 40* 27 iob 103
LasPhr 68 4* 43
Usttm* a 14 4 3*
Uoy un 41 3 3
Uonat a 506 8* 63
Luma* DO 55 71 12 11*
LynchC JH 2S 15 173 17

- M-M -
MSR 7 13 13
vgifecQ 40 13 13
Mtmon « 1MB 3
MstHrt n as b 7*
MatSd 10 a 14* 14*
UBJctm 12 214 27 K*
MaOa A0 106*00 34 033*1
Woo, 60 23 23
Mam a a m3 M3
UMbStr 12 384 S* 53
lUEjll 87 14 IS*
MoogA a 63 7*

_ u || _
MW a .12a 5 22B 6* 6*
HTPum OH 386 7 03
NetanH 8633 4118-18 *

63+ 3
63+ 3
*431-3
a
vA*

1*

i?3-
+
^

B-M
133- 3

253
,

2

+I*

6
53

B?- 312+317+3

a-
1*

11-16+1-16

14?- 327+3

3
13*+ 3

NPiM JJ2J 886 7 83
NetanH 56334118-18 3
NavrtJna 8 70 6* 6 *
HHUAJ « 10* T73
NProe 2.16a 10 >12 363 38*
nwue anasu it oh
NY Tima M 13 537 S3 27*
NCdO e -20 3 163 18
HoeiDt IS 13 1

-O-P-O-
OEA 14 19 31 30*
Otatan 24 M 14 a* S3
OOMep 1.170 *7 93 6*
pancp .46 16 1229 a* ash
PhOU -10* 14 1278 10* 0103
PsrtnC M « S S3* 33
ptHam ua 164 ii W3 163
PnlLD .16* 6 237 IS* 12*
PnnrSy 25 C .3
pnosmJBa 8 15)073 a*

NCdO g JO
NndDt

PnlLD .16*
PiomSy
PI1D>m -55a

6*+ *
15-16+ S-M
63- 3

^ +23

18-3
1

3

+5-16

ft:\
T-t
3+MB

273+1

Stock Dtv.E 100a Wgb
Ptttanqi 1-80 13 15 k»3
PlyGem .12 10 10 14

Piasd A .10 12 5
PicednJO* 1 151 73
Prtom 24 33
ProMad JO. TO 16 33
PtdCra 8 12 33

- H-fl -
Hagca .12 30 u23*
model 33 21 153
Hogan .12 67 ® a*
RuCU* 02M 12 12 21*

- S-9 -

SJW 152 T2 12 29
Sag* 3 53
s*tam 2 30 143
SDOCp JO B 1 122

Seamn .iq l 76 13
38t*tA JO 10 62 9*
Speimg 11 8 7*
SlHfivn 17 7B 2*
SUtlEI SQm 6 62 5
siertsn sr a
Synatoy .10* 6 « 7*

- T-T -
TIE 1383 13
to as
TabPrd JO W 100 123
TandyS IB BB 153
TalDta a 90 232 38*
TMaapb 1728 I*
TaaiplE J2M 62 03
TaxAir 4504 IS*
Thermd MS 285 113
Thrina 22 269u13
ToUPM A0 10 SOS a*
TwOy B BH 7*
TrtSM 21 9 IB
TubMto BSD 4*

- U-U -
Unfcorp JO 4 63
UnWaty 1 73
UFoodA 5 104 13
UFoooB 6 10 «3
US Call 131 a*
UoyPto ® 204 43

- V-W -
VtAmCaAO 17 a a*
Wtoi 4 1*
WangB ,M 27 2862 8*
WallPal 184 U *37 216
WMrd 27 2*
WaflAm 17 1*
w*K3m a a 4*
WOgH 8 4474 1<3
worm g si a*

4pm prions
AprN 10

Low Ctoaa Ctog
108 MS - *
03 U*+ 3
4* 8
73 73- 3
33 33
33 33+ 3
33 S3

223 aw- 3
15 15-3
223 223+ 3
213 213- 3

aoh » + 3
S3 53- 3
14 14-3
122 122

13 13
.93 93+ 3

73 73+ 3
a* 2*
4* 5 + 3
G* 8*- *
73 T3

13 13+ 3
2* 2*
ii* 03+ 3M* 183
SB* 383+ 3
13 13+ 3
9 93+ 3
133 U3+ 3
ii3 ii3+ 3
M3 «*+ 3m* a
•3 6*- 3
IB IB

43 4*+ *

*3 63+ 3
73 73- 3
i3 i3
13 i3
28% 263- 3

M3 a3
i* i*- 3
B B*

2Q3M53+13
23 2* + 3
13 13
43 43- 3
03 «3+ 3
B3 B3- 3
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4pm prices April 10 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
is Hash
High m prsta OoeoPraT

Oh. VM.S iWeMgh Lew Quota Clnee
- A-A-A -

IS 21 % AAR M UUin 27% 27% fi%+%
»* »>«m» yn -a. ii2 r, a at
H4 10

*

£7

_ Ot ACMIn 1 Jte 12.

»t 8% ACM M nlJH 11.

11*1 10*1 ACM &126 12.

W% 8% ACMSB n®0 II.

54 2\ AMCA ,12a U
at 3* AM Ind

23*

« .

ft* *\ AHX
47 35* ASA 3*
20% lit AVX 2t
S3 42% AMjB 1 40
18 ISt AHUM a I

W% 7b AcmeC .40

7% Sl«ta£ «
30% 2D* Acuta

St TS*AM ll«0f 2
2t 38 AMR

417 10t lOt tt*
235 St *$ Sit

3006 10t HJt »% %
zn

" *

3
2W9
3 a fit fi%- %

7 2341 sat sat sat- %
74 3 it *4- *

72 209 42 41% 41*+ *
14 8 68 17* 17* 17*
28 16 *21205** 54 S*t+ %

105, TU*2

% %e st si

AZ
i7 18*1 16* »% + %
284 S* 9* 9*
54 7* 7* 74-4

W% 14*AUEx1J»
16* T\_ 7* AMD
43* at AMD p1 3
8* 84 Adobe
184 t*4 Adobe* 1.64

314 a AtabpIZM
84 5* Adrast .12

5Z% 394 AutnU in
444 24 ADM a 22
134. O* Armans 88

44 34 AUoon
SS4 374 AirFrd 120
a* istAireFfi .so
18 11% ADgae
at 174 Atrtoia 24C
at atAUPpaoM
84 Bt AlaP dpi 87

1074 109 AleP pi 11

874 92*AloPpTfl44
» 79b AkaP pt 128
»t 15* AfertA* JO
184 134 ABmytn JO
a* a Abode .38

at 21 AbCulA JB
43 at AIMn JO
36* at Alcan s 1.68

a 22 aicosm .76

at 21* AleiAIx 1

77 at Alenir
80* 69*AMgCpl«M

4.5® 54 74 74 74- .

a 660 at 29 »* + 4
12. 161 M% 14* 144+ 4

10 2903 94 8* a*- 4
9.1 b a a a

tm 74 74 74
11. a 17* 174 174
n. t at at at
1.7 15 112 7 6* 7U 93420 853* 524 £4+ 4

1329 41 % 41 4 41* - 4
3.0

.

I 91039 » 174 174- 4
21 4 3* 3* 34- 4

£0 111640 43t 434 43* + 4
13a 44 a* at at- *

12 as 18 174 17*4- *
13. 9 27 19* 18* 19
9.1 «oo at a a - 4
9.7 as 6* 9
II. 110 103* 103* TO*

fiSO 83* 93* a* + *10.

10. 270 £4 824 »4+ *
B 10x230 a* at 34*4 *
1J11 202 16* 16* 16*+ 4
i.i i7 is9 a* st a*- *
i3is 121 at a* a*+ *
1.9 17 284 414 41* 41*+ 4
s.3 84ia a sit a + t
23 12 882 27* 284 »%
3915 288 at at at- 4

4* I*
lot 2- ejAlgl pr
274 7* «1Aigl pfC

404 21* AlflLud la
«% JS^AlgtalH
134 10* AHenQ
124 84 AJnCep fl1j3

13*

30 sb at a -
«%-i*

23 11 43 BJV 81* » * t
74 It 1* 14
17 2* 24 2t
2 94 94 94

23 1 IS 40* 40* «*
83 9 451 36* 33* 36 - *

76 114 151 <5* IS*
11. 24 B0 11* II* 114

22 13* AOdPd 27 36 20* a 20%- *
a* at AldSonl 130 &4 II M32 a* 32* a*+ 4
a* 94 AWMu TBe 76 177 10* 10* 10*- *
to 9 AJsMuP nJBo 1.0 824 9* 9 9* - *
10* 9* AleMII n.7De 7.4 276 9* 9* 8*- *

‘ 31 378 ID* 10 W*
40 15 310 44 * 43* 43* — *
2.7 617M M* SB* « - 4
J 21 129 15 14* 16 - *
i£ 32294 a* a a - *
70 4 43 42* 43 +1*
4.0 9 218 12 11* lit- *

21 57 14* 134 14 - *
7 8 io a a a

10* S*AlaMOn3le
44* » ALLTEL 1.72

05* 42 Man 1.604

W 134 AmnzG .08

27* 18 Anuu 40
44 a Anuu pi 3
15* 11 Ameset M
M* 8 Amdura
a* IB* Anxlw pfl.96

at atAinHM jo
23* M* ABarck .10e
714 42* AmBmd 244
£4 a* ABnj pC.79
a* 72 ABMM 52
at a* ASinPr .06

u a 7<4 a* a a
5 372 214 at 214

3.7 II 1347 67 66* 68*- %
10. 8 274 27* 274+ 4
2.9 17x188932* 31* a* -5*
BA 12 207 a 274 27* - *

a* 19* ACapBd 2500 11- 84 194 194 19*4*
24 19* ACapCw 3.Ole M. 32 21 »* 21 - c-c-c -
10* a* ACatHn ni.fflo 12. i83 9 at 84- * 314 34% cm in ® £1X2220 29*
nv at ACWA 1 10. 10 10 10 94 &% ia cbs 4a £4 17 922 U1M
4 * ACemC 3 6-16 5-16 3-10+1-16 4* 24 CCX 25 3t

S* 44 ACysn 120
a* at ABPw 232a
32* 224 AmExp .84

17* 1 1* AFemty 58
»4 27* AGnCo 130

2315 5947 53% £% 52* + *

8* 7% AmGvl n.84a

n* 8* AGIP til 06a
10* 9* AOTT w.1T»

19* 17 AHXPr £18
27* 24* AHerU IBS
884 70* AHome 390
524 42* Aovlctl x292
a* a Amor a
22* M* AMI .72

SB 0 980 X* at a*
£613 6224 32* 32* 32* - *
15 13 3I13n16 17* 17% + *
40 10 7435 39V 35% 35V- *
11. 194 7* 7* 7*
1£ X 9* 0 a*
15 tt ®S a* a%+ *
11. 12 46 19* TO* »%
Mil - _ . - ,
<S 13 1782 86* ffi7j 8B - 4
58 11 1706 51 60* SO* - ^

26* APrad BO
144 AREal 2

. _ _ AinRhy .72

184 II* ASS JO
19* 15* ASB pf 1J1
8* 34 ASIHp

J 11 3429 U0O* 80* 004+ *
14 3 1940 21* 21* 21*- *
1.4 11 167 at a* 384+ *
14. 8 43 14% 144 M4+ *
17. 3 *56 4* 4* 4*
AJ 4 180 17* 17 17 - *
93 32 »4 184 W4+ 4

5 3* 3? *
nt 47* Amcior 1 1.7 24 289 60 50V 6B4+ *
72 50 AS» 0IA4J8 £7 14 M MS Mt - *
33 24 AT0T 1® 35 1S607B 31* 31 31*
21* AmWtr .74 35 10 147 T9 Wt 1B4+ *
Wt Wt AWa sort.25 85 ziso Wt Wt Wt + t

40* atAawmlJB
18* 124 AiwsDp .10
17* 12* Amtell JO

74
3-5 U M 37 ' M4 37
.7 134403 U* IS IS - *
^7 18 607 13 12* 124

11% ID AnwvSc 1.000 11. X tt* 10* w*
42% 34 Amoco a 10 4807 u42t 42* 42b
52 av AMP 1® 29 14 1041 42 41% *14
15% u Ampco 50 £0 IS 1ft IS* 15*
16* 19 17 181 6* at 8*
w* lb Amrep 47 42 8* »*

II

lit 44 Anaoap
a 22 Anadrt JO
16* 94 Analag
18* 7* AnchQl .00

274 184 AnpeSC .76
It* 8 Angara ijz
a, 29 Anbaus .72

14* r* Aathan
18* 8 Anmn, >44
02 22* Aon cp 1.40

»* 8 Apart* J8
88 80* ApPw p«L12
at 73 ApPw pf7.40

274 25* ApPw pt2JU
37* 27 * AppIBk

17t 114 ApplUg
2«* 17* ArrtOn .100a a* ArcoCfl 250
411 24* Aristae 32
a* a* Altaic wi
224 17* Aitaa 14»
44 a Ama m 3
12* 0 Anmo
a* S2t Armc pC.10

5.1 8 173 25* a*
11 458 6 54u 34 i83 a* a* 254+ *
12 7£ 104 10* W4- *

no o* »4 at-
12 13 172 23* at 234+ *
14. 81 104 104 104- *
1J 15 6023 374 at 37 -4

HI 104 10* 10* M*
a* 12 450 174 17* 17*- *
4J12 7Z7U32*' 314 32*+ *
5.127 570 9* ** B*- 4

,10 80* 80* 83*
y20 73* 73* 73*- 4
x3 25* H2Sij »*+ *

7 9 at 35 * 35*
lit 114

44* 40* Armc pM a
43* 31* ArtnWl 1

104 S* ArawE
19* 124 AnwE PI1J4
414 18* Artra
»* 17*Anln .68

at 72 Auico 120
14* 10 AaClUl 11 03a
41* 314 ArtOH S 1

0* 5* ASoPc ,07a

8 241 12
A 122113 24* M* 24*- *

7.1 71070 a* a M*+ *
2.7 4 5088 34 a* 384+ *

32 a* a* a*
51 is 3i» a* a a - 4
7.1 3 42* <* 42*- *

8 905 10* 10* 10*
89 15 a4 at ®4
11. 8 424 «* «*
2.7 11 511 a 37* 37*- 4

4 354 6 54 54- *
ra. 51 144 14* Mt

219 at 214 824- 4
28 35 144 23* 23* a*-
44 610*8 374 27* 27*- *
.4 8 41 14
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A8 18 GO 17ft ISft FiggieA 1J0 a 77 79% 75% MrsnSu J2 17 *34 17L 17ft 17% - ft Shipper .10 351 Aft 8ft 8%
ft FHlMwS 773 eft Merahl *B 9 13 30% 20% 29ft- ft 3tmnF a 15 1741 10% 16 18

13 91 18% lfl 18ft- ft Flmgan 10 263 14 ft 14 14 % + % MertnL 14 218 lift lift 11%+ ft Society 1.60 0 31 *% 35% 35% -

.10 16 22 ISft ft FAtoHk *4 B 495 18% - ft U3KOI 10 14j 9ft Bft Sft SoctySv .600 7 041 50 ft 19%
813 22(3 8% 8 8ft + FwAm 2 6 12© 39% Bft 39S + ft Luulm 21 68 7% 7% 7%t ft

S-'icoi B 4107 6ft-
A0 11 11194 3t» 36% 38% — £ FlABcg *0 311 6 5% 5ft Maxtor 10 5709 10 Uft 0ft + ft SdaPb 11 1611 Mft 20ft 50ft*

21 2931)24% £4 54ft + ji FIAFn .70 13 IB 32% 31% 32% MaytSu 16 E£7 24 23ft 23ft- ft 5an«mi 362 7 6% 0%
24 486 32 31ft 31% FIATn 1J5 S3 435 Bft 22ft 22ft- McCew 2400 3«ft 37 ft

SoltS a 170 4ft 4

ApMMt S 965 23 % 23 23 - %
ApIdPw JO IB 338 40 38 38 -1%
ArcUv* 12 900 10% K)% 10%
Arimr JO (7 59 1120% W% 20 + %
ArgoGp 9 59 53% 53 ©
Aftteh 18 1 14% 14% 14% - %
ARK SB 5 4% 4%
Armor *2 16 IS 19 16% 19
Aarnon . 11 1798 19% 19% 19%
Aaadc 31 6% 6% 8%- %
AaCmA s * 81% 31% S1%- %
AaCmBs ST 31% 31% 31%
AadNQ 483 12% 11% 12 - %
Afttom .48 U8364

16% 19

19% 19%
6% 8%- %
3i% an%- %
31% 31% „
11% 12 - %
16% 17%+ %
W% 10% - %
31% 31 % - %

Banctec D 95 11% 11% 11% ,
BkSou *40 10 190 13 12% 12%
BkWorc 1 12 553 17% »% 17 - %
Benia JZ 12 x347 23% 22% 23 + %
Baird 34 165 9% 8% 9%
BtatF I 18 88 38 35% 39%
BayVw .15# 6 47 19 18% 19
Bayess 1*0 8 138 43 42% 43
fiaauKC 18 £69 16% »% l6%
Bedim s*8e 17 1527 20% S 20%
BanJSv 3 385 5% 4% 5

BayVw .15* 6 47 19 18% 19 + %
BaySSs 1*0 8 138 43 42% 43 + %
BesullC 18 £65 18% «% 18%+ %
Bedim s*8e 17 1627 20% S 20% - %
BanJSv 3 385 5% 4% 5
Berkley M 7 203 31 30% 30%+ %
BecLb 1*0 18 M3 90% 40% 50
BgB .16 11 259 11% 811% 11%- %
BlMedc 23 IO 13% 13% 13%- %
Biogen 708 13% 13% 13% - %
Bhsnera 28 311029% 28% ©%+(
BfckO *4b 13 15 ©% 32% ©%-1
8tc*E l 50 3348 29% 28% 29%- %
EkHdBft 2 17 255 34% 34% 34%+ %
BOOEvn JB 14 203 19% 14% 15
BonamaJOb . 22 T8%. 18 18
BonvV 98 29 8% 6% 8%+ %
BodSc at T-416 13%J

19% «%+-%
BwnFH .n- *4.-91 (4% 14% -|4%+ %
Brand ' 22 139 18% 18% 18%+ %
Bmkem 151881 M% 17% 17%- %
Bunas .12 18 694 10% 10% 10%+ %
Buflnt

BuildT
BurnpS
BurrBr
ButlrMf 1*0

a Z14 17+
2

17% 17% + %
9% 9«+ %

26 234 22% 21% 22%- %
8 © II 10% 10%

BunrMtlAO 11 28 39% 38% 39%+ %
C COR B 19 383 15% 14 14% - %

21 70 10% 10% 10%
CMS Ed 7 © 3 7-16 35-18 3 5-16

A0 15 103 £4% 24% 24% - %
CTEC *2 19 6 50% 50% 90%

418 (ft 14% 14%
CVN £9 1326 16% 15% 15% - %
CdbyS l*1e 18 547 68% 58% 98%- %
Csdmwe I 25 320 14% 14% M%- %
Cadnn 969 7% 7% 7%- %
Calgcu s JO 21 455id1% 30% 30%- %

309 8% 5% 5% — %
18 77 1% 0 8

1225 14 13% 13%
Camp b A0 305 13% 13% 13%+%
Canon I* 21 23 24% 23% 23%

8 105 8% 6% 8%— %

Camp h A0 305 13%
Canon In 21 23 34%
CapAsc
CapBcp 107 27 9%
CrdiUD ,06b 5 41 18%
CsriCffl 1A56 ©2092 28%
Cartagtn 0 17%
Cascoe s*0* 12 10 21%
Csaeya 14 I© 11%
CeaiMfa 20 9%
Calgon* 33 7%
CaUCm s 1989 ©
CentwCb *4 129 711 43%
Csntrtsk *0 13 422 11%

107 © 9% 9% 9%— %
8 41 19% 19% H%

ao son ash s% a%- %
0 17% 17% 17% - %

12 10 21 % 21% 21 %
14 KT 11% n% 11%+ %» 9% 8% 9%

33 7% 7% 7% + %
1989 30 29% X

129 711 43% 43% 43%+ %
13 422 11% 10% 11%
35 1180 018% 17% 17%+%
S3 281 19% 19 19%

CnBaft .77 7 38 14% 14 14 - %
CWMp 16 10 «% 16% »%- %
CHdBk 1.W 9 051130% 29% 29%
CJerfi s JO 11 SB 23% 23 33%+ %
CnSpra 13 18 23 22% 22%- %

11 3 9% B% 9% — %
1033 14% 13% 13% - %

OnuUrm 4 10 9 9 9
ChrmSh .12 W 4276 M% 13% 13% - %
CWOne M 9 Ml 12% 12% 12% — %

98 435 7% 6% 7 - %
309 4 % 4% 4% — %

25 192 13% 13% 13%— %
25 6% 6% 8% -1-10

22 495 © 38% 38%
8 2040 IS 15% 15% - %
1112 20 19% 19%

t 6 ft ft 6%— %
CdrDwl 24 18 1939 13% 12% 13%+ %
Ckneo 14 94 19 18% 18%+ %
CtooFn 2» 3 W7eS6% 66 E0% +1%
carnet .17 22 273 33% 33% 33% + %
Cipher 91320 9% 9% 8%+ %
Clzlfl A t 34 119 42% 42% ©%+ %
Com B 1*4 19 «M 34% 33% 33% - %
CtyNC Mb ft 7! a 25% 25% - %
darner 1*8 13- 1© 32% 32% 32%
ClemH 21 298 17% 17 17 - %

181 5% 4% 4% — %
149 14 18% 13%

12 23 20% 19% 19%
CocaSU M 18 28% 25% 25%
CodsAI 17 35 12% 12% 12%+ %
Gogno* 32 7% 7% 7% - %
CeharM 399 13% 12% » - %
Coleoen 244 166 19 14% 14% - %

CheOMM
Chart**
CbeySM
CWlos
Chip!TO
Chiron
Chrour t

b* ee +i*z
0% 33% »%+ %
9% 9% 8%+ %
2% 42% 42%+ %

399 13
244 166 19

»T 4ft 4*,-

14, 18% 13%
20% 19% 19%
26% 25% 28%
«% 12% 12% J

a &
Colegen 244 166 IS 14% 14% - %
CotScp JO 7 *74 9% 9 8 - %
CeiUAc 1.12 9 x* 33 S3 33 - %
CoUM .109 15 18 15 14% 14%- %
Cdsras 36 5% 9% 5%- %
CdFM 9 96 19% 19 19%+ %
Conns
CdFM
Comal .12
Cnc «p .13

1674 21% 20% 2D}- %
£65 21 20% 20ft + %

Comenc 2J0 7 578 47% 47% 47%— %
CmBtii 1J0 9 2D 45% 49% 45%
CmCD 1.© 20 60 64% 63% 54 + %
CmiTek *0 14 101 22% B>% 22%
CmpmL 122 302 4 % 4% 4%+ %Cmpnrt. (22 302 4% 4% 4%+

%

Cmpen 22 Z76 10% 10% 10%+ %
Comshr 21 33 28% 27% 28% + %
CncpNs 28 5221)13% ' 13% 13%+ %
Concern 201 4% 4% «%
Conncnr 672 24% £4% 24% - %
ConrS 14 77© .8% 7% 6%+%
CnCop 75* 116 4% 4% «%- %
CCapS 58 3% 3% 3% — %
CnFept 1 11 ©4 38% 38 38%
comtk 1J4 10 80 34% 94% 34% + %
CrniDCI 7BD 34 39% 89 39 - %
cuMea 16 n 7% 7% 7%+ %
Convex 30 252 9% 9% 9%- %
CooprO I 22 9% 9% 9%
Coons B *0 IS 1232 19. 18% U%
Copytie 4329 13% ip% n%-i%
CaraCp 1© u 9% 9% 8%
Cardw 117 34 14 14 14
CoraEI 1.00 19 252 43% 43% '43% - %
CorpOT £5 6% 0% 5% + 1-10

CorpSII 14 106 9% 9% 9%
(taco 30 030 20% 20 20%
CrekBIs *7 90 1327 ©6, 29 29%+%
CrwfCo 72 16 41 u2fi% 29% 25% + %
Craster 1 JO 9 233 U27 26% 27 » l

4
CrStFdl 9-92 13% 13% 13% -%

9 ID 10 10
101 12% 12 % - %

53 £4 14% 14% 14%
- D-D -

DSN Fit .00 4 33 13% 12% 13%+ %
DBA ID 1© IB 19% 15%+ %
DF SOU » Mi 14% 14% — %
DM Ten 13 402 B-J 0 8% + %
OS BoC .72 15 4 20+

14% 14% - %
0 e?+ %
20% 20%
n% ii%+ %

IS- %

DirlOfl -13 131 3 89
21 IDIO 6% 0% 6%

FlAmSv A0 fl (3 14 13% 14 + %
FBOh 145 9 124 20% 29 28%+ %
FKond AS 10 70 17% 17% 17%
REatn 1 11 00 30% 30% 30% - %
FlEiex JSe 12 04 3 7% 7%- %
FExeo 1 820© 15% 15 15 - %
FE* plE2.19# 368 19% 19% 19%+ %
FE* PIF288 22 94% 94% 24%
FEapM1.se © 19 10% 18% — %
FFMle .80 5 07 15% IS 15
FFOCtiel *2 a a 10 10 IS
FFdLen .00# 20 14% 14% 14%
FIFnCp A4b 16 © IS 15% 15% - %
FlFnMg 15 140 © 26% 25%
RFIBk *4 10 © 29% 29% 29%
FlHear 1J0 11 25 35% 35% 35% + %
FUIICd .44b 14 2291 16% 16% 16%
FMldBc J2 14 3SU5B Z7% 28 + %
FiUba 23 31 8% 9% 8% - %
FNOnn *8 10 30 38% 38% 38%
FPeoFn 12 16 35% 35 35%+ %
FSacC 1J0 10 7 £7% 77 27
FTenn 1.40 3 24S 28% 27% 28 + %
FTWFn JB 0 109 7% 7% 7% - %
FtVVrld s ©3134 lfi% 16% 18% - %
Ftaerv 17 304 19% W% 18%
FlahSd 18 448 16% 18% 13% + 1%
Rgtmn 12 8 12% 12 12%+ %
FlaNBF *2 19 19© 24% 24% 74%
Fkwlnt 18 72 3% 3% 3%
Fluid) t JO 9x1© 13% 13% 13% - %
FdUoA .10 27 12716 10% 9ft 9ft - %
FdUoB .10 30 355 11% 11 11 - %
ForAm i*Ba 15 © 35% 35 35% + %
FgrtaO I 233 13 12% 13 + %
FortnF JO 1© 94 20% 20 20
Fouer T « ft ft 5%+ %
FribFn 1 11 7 24 24 24

ADSeAr 12 I© 11% 10% 10ft - %
Atwood .74* 1© 32 31% 31% - %
Ataodk 23 ©3 30% 30% 30% + %
Avntafc 479 5% 5% 5%+ %
Avrufie *2 © 241 19% 18% 10%+ %

BB6T s .72 9 © 13% 18% 18%
BH Bulk2*0e 6 12 17% 17% 17% - %
BHA % 19 134 17% 17 17 - %
BHA 8 IS 083 17% 10% 17%+ 1

BMA 1J0 17 5 ©ft 32% 32b — %
BMC Sit 30 1043 u!fl% 17% 19% + %
BRIntae 19 B» 9% 8% Bft- %
BokarJ .06 13 301 13% 13% 13%
Baiard a 28 462 u15% is% 1S%+ %
BaHafc .15 • 1© 14% 14% «%- %
BncPnc 1*0 7 41 £8 25% 29%+ %
BnPop a *0 8 44 21 20% 20% - %
BcpHwalJB 9 285 44% 44% 44%
Banciac a 85 11% 11% 11%- %
BkSou j44D 10 190 13 12% 12%

MsdcC a *4 26 2303 14% 13% 137, + 9,

Uedgn s 30 17 7% 7% 7% + %
MfdCre 23 2801 13% 13% 19%+ %
MedShp .10a 32 *T 20% 26% 26%-%
Meostn 15 200 27% 27% 27%
Melamt 11 135 >4% 14 u - %
Mentor .(6 © 2743 12% 12% 12% - %
MantrQ .15a 17 1731 33 % 32% 33% + %
MarcBc 1.40 15 147 27 % 26% 2F% - %
MercSk 1.40 12 9 iO% 40% 40%
UrchNI 1 9 23 26% 26% 26%+ %
MercOn .40 6 174 14% 14 i*%+ %
MrdnBc 1.10 10 300 21% 31% 21% - %
Merttr WOT 3% 3% 3%- %
MeryGo 13 21 15% 15% 15%+ %
Metoad 32 9731)20% 19% 20 + %
MetAirl 45 495 8% 8 8%
MetrFd 22 10% 10% 10% - %
Meymf (2 SO 17% 17% 17% + %
MIcMF a JO 17 358 20% 20% 20%+ %
Micron 2 7 ©5 44 43% 43% - %
Micron) 11 401 6% 6% 8%
MtcSIl a .10 17 108 13% 13 13%
MicrTc 4 1529 18% 17% 17% - %
Mlcrop 34a 7% 7% 7%+ %
MKxou 19 11 31% 31 31 - %
Mlcsil 19 1742 52% 51% 51% + %
MHJtCp 1.64 7 432 39% 33% 38% - %
MldSHie 18 19 Ul6% 15% 16% + 1%
MdwFn *0 12 © 41% 41% 41%- %
MdwGr *0 14x1© 25% 24% 25%+ %
UUtrHr *2 11 200 21% 21% 21%

FortaO I 233 13 12% 13 + %
FortnF JO 100 64 20% 20 20
Fouer 7 « ft ft 5%+ %
FnhFn 1 11 7 £4 24 24
FramSv .40 30 9% S% 9%+ %
FrtCpt 7 12 11% 11% 11% - %
FmkEI *4 10 19 31% ©% 31%
Frt*F«JS» 17 10% 10% »%- %
Fiemm *0 14 88 18% 16% 16%+ %
FuliHS J6 13 123 25% 25 25

- G-a -
GlKSv .14 18 12 16% 16% 18%+ %
GBC Be J5e 10 34 10% 15% 15% + %
GV Med BBS 12 11% 11%+ %
OaMeo 71 9% 9% 0%
GamaS 693 4% 4 4 - %
Garbos 17 1 16% 16% 16%
GawB *4 9 101 14% 14% 14%- %
GnBnda *0 21 38 3% 28 28%+ %
Genetln 398 21% 21 21%+ %
Gentym 11 499 9% 0% B%+ %
Genus 10 293 8 7% 7%+ %
Garoym 190628 9% 9% 9%+

%

Garagbt 26 2 11% 11 11 - %

.

GrmSv 8 © 11% 10% 11%+ %
GJbsnG JO 11 304 23% 23% 23% - %
GdxAa *0 16 32 23 22% 23 + %
Goods* 12 33 14% 14% 14% - %
GouUP .78 18 399 19% 19% 19%- %
Grodeo 17 73 13% 14% 15 + %
GrphSc 243 9% 9% 9%- %
GACm SB* 134 10% 10% 10%-%

UWrHr *2 11 200 21 >,

MXDcm 5 22J|

MInker 3 1334 3\
22% 22% - %
3% 3%-1-ie

Muw9i 29 1530 26% 26% 26%+ %
ModiM *2 11 40 17% 17% 17% - %
MolBio 148 726 19% 19 19% + %
Malax *3 14 875 31% 31% 31%
ManAnt 68 6 9% 515-16 + 1-16

MontBc a 19 28 24% 23% 24%+ %
MOOIF IJO 10 S3 34% 34% 34% - %
Manse *0 15 *637 27 28% 26% - %
Mascara 15 234 5 4 13-16 4ft - %
MOW* J0 <5 104 19% 18% 19
Mullbk *4 8 7 24% 24 24%
Hulun b 42 241 93 © 92%-1

* N~h —
NACRE 15 39 37% 38% 38% — %
NESS JO 9 383 9% 9% 9%- %
NWNL 1.12 11 483 33% 32% 33%+ %
Nspeo 12 8 12% 12% 12%
NasdF *4a 14 2© 23% ©%+ %
NtComBk 120 9 7 ©12 38% 3Tb* %
MCpb JB 14 70 12% 12% 12% - %
MMa A* 18 963 28% 27% 28% + %
Nftlt - 18 865 11% 11% 11%+ %
NtrSun a08e .16 81 10% 10% 10% - %
NEECO 9 2 11% 11% t1%- %
Nellcw 12 146 9% 9 9%+ %
Naur* 21 0% 8% 8%- %
NwkEq 2111911)23% 22% 23 + %

SemBXs 20
SonocPd .72

SoundA
Seumiw
SCjrhO 0*

SltuiNI 5S

Sculrw 96b
SpnMl D5o
Specs
Spiegel JOa
smieia
StdUlc
SMReg X
SlrptSv I

SmStBo Jfl

SletriTc .03

StviStv s.tOa
6MhH JO
Srokety -16a

S'oii JSe
Slums
SmvtCI 1.10b

StiucOy
3iryVor

StuartH 06a
Subani
SuObry
Summa
Sumgph
Sumcrp *4
StnnllB .72b
SunGrd
SunMcs
SunStSL
Sununt 1.121

SupRM J4
SurgAf s
SymbBc
SynOpI
SySdw a
Syiunt AO
JystCpl

TBC
TCA .40

TCF A0
TPi En
TenDu
TcdCom
Tecum 3J0a
Tews
Teh elec

TeicmA
Tetacrd 1
TeimaK
TeUbs
Telxon .Ole

Teniuuk 1*4
Teradta
Terex
3Com
ThttRie

9 ITS 14 13% 13ft
18 120S 34% 34% 34% — %
11 © 9% 9% 9*,

20 & 25% 25% 25% + %
9 74 23% 73 23

13 x13 22 21% 21% - %
9 00 22% 22% 2? ft

17 310 6% 5% 6 - %
19 148 10% 10% 10% - %
10 11 12% lift lift
12 93 67, s% 6%+ %

355 5% 5 5%— %
14 134 17% 17% 17%+ %
21 51 19 18ft 18ft
12 462 29% 29 29% + %
14 IB 15% 15% 15% - %
10 220 30% 30% 30%
2D l 13% 18% 18%
10 B20 10% ID 10% + %

33 19% T8ft 19%
'

20 1693 29% 28% 29

10 © 36 35% 3C + %
20 1305 19% 18% 19 + %
25 33 24 % 26 25 - %
13 348 u10% 10% 10%

300 7% T 7
31 534 6% 6% 6%

245 2 7-16 3% 2%
7 106 13% 13 13 + %
9 <60 20ft 20% 20% - %
11 in 20% 20% 20%- %
14 254 14% 14% 14%+ %
15 5767 17% 17% 17% + %

548 1% 1% 1ft
12 24 u31 30% 30% - %
17 a £4% 24% 24%
28 733 14% 14% 14%

634 2 % 2 2 1-18

18 920 17% 18% 17 - %
22 292 20% 20 20
22 3 35% 35% 35%

SB 4% 4% 4ft-T-f-
4* *

12 572 17 16ft 17 + %
38 19 33% 33 33 - %
6 118 toft 10% 10%- %
128 484 5 % 5% 5%
II 488 15% IS, 15ft* ft

9 109 17% 16% 17% * %
11 7 1© 145 1© +1
15 40 18% 18% 18% - %
11 80 14% M 14% - %
99 3087 30% 30% 30%+ %
1082 128 33 ©% 32%
22 319 7% 7% ?%+ %
13 ITS 13% 13 13 - %
13 704 15 14% 14%
13 2 28% 28% »%- %
22 237 15% (4% 15. + %
8 l 14% 14% 14% - %
2 1758 »% 25% 25% - %© 1758 26% 25% 2S%
12 361 19 18% 10!

13 579 23ft 23% 237
17 73 15ft 14% 13 + ft HwkSy 34 1139 9ft Bft 9%- % Totorf J2r «9 110 77% 76% 78% -1

248 9% 9ft Bft- ft Nouira s 24 57 £1% 21ft 21% Todds s JO. 13 109 18 17% 17ft— ft
184 10% 10ft 10ft- ft

NECrtt 20 7061)28% 25% 26ft + ft Trxdln * 4 101 7% 7% 7ft + %
11 178 12ft 12 12ft- ft NEBue .72 13 577 17% 17ft 17% - % TmMus 17 303 25 24ft 24%“ ft
12 11 19% 17% 17ft

- b NHmB .40 16 73 8% d8ft 8ft- ft TnodSy U 1104 18% 18 18%+ ft
15 318 11 11ft+ ft NJ SB Wl 5 17 22% 22 ft 22% - % Trlmas 32% 32%
9 7 30ft 30ft 30ft NVMar A0 10 GSfi 10% IS ft 18% - ft Trtmed IS 167 12% 12
14 103 Bft 8 8ft+ ft

NMilGc 1 11 112 lift 11% 11% Ttton .12 13 97 lift 1»ft lift* %
494 8ft 6ft Oft- ft NwfcJBI. .40 10 195 22 21% 21% - % Txncp 1J0 26%

18 460 Bft 7 % «. - ft
Nawpi .12 14 lffl

12ft
12% 12% 20Cnln .48 9 5087 19% 19% 19% + %

25 SOS 27% 26% 27ft + ft
NwpPh 215 *ft 4 1-16 4ft TjcoTy 8 6© 13% 13 Oft- %

33 323 lift 10ft 11 + ft NkmHm 9 W 13ft 13 13 Tyton JM 12 15% IS - ft
- t -H Nike B JO 8 1181 36% 36ft 38% — ft

- L -U
15 480 12% 11% 11%- ft Nordsn J4 14 8 47% © ©% USkkJt
24 540 23ft 23 23 - % Nantes J8 22 /on 33% 33 33% - % UmBc 118 13 77 1)47 ft © 47
15 w 20 25% £%+ ft NoFkBc JO 9 is 20 »% 19% - ft Urun 15 166 28 ft 28% 28% — ft
33 20 2B 28% 28% .

NStxrU 26 507 all % 10% lift* % UnOnk 1.16 • 274 25 24% 25
5 3© 29ft £8% 29 + ft NWrun *0 12 6 30ft 29% 30% UACm (M 35 285 33% 32% 33 + ft
IB 01 17ft 16% 10% NmBcp 1-40 15 10 06ft 6b 86 U8C0I .05# 38 29 18 15% 18 + ft

11 41 16ft IBft + ft
MOrTrtt 1J4 8 2a SO 49% 49ft + ft

UitOotn IJO 68 *40 18 17ft 17ft- %
HrUdSI 1A0 12 78 41% 41 41 -ft I NoSdoSv t 18 314
HlBiCo 20 125 lift 11 11

Hlmco 14 2211 reft 19 19%+ %
HIMflR 21 834 11% 11% TI%+ ft

HeartFd JO 7 BS 13ft 13 13 - ft

HchgA .W 14 94 17ft 17% 17% - %
Heekln 10 117 29% 29ft 29%+ %
HekuiT 0 78 20% 19% 20%+ ft

HetilyA 1093 68ft 67% 88 - %
H rigBe JO 8 279 12% 12% 12% - ft

HI bar 1*80 9 84 23% 23% 23% + ft

Hkcksm 32 213 14% 14% 14%
HlgtuSu 18 234 6% 6ft 8%

NoSdeSv t >8 314 19% IS 19 - ft
NwNG 1*0 10 32 20% 13ft 20ft
NorwFn *0 11 130 13 12ft 12ft
NoveWi
Norm lx

Novell

NoveUis
No*en .48

NuWd
Nutmg a
NuMed

388 4ft 4% 4%
18 98 8ft 8% 8ft- ft

24 1467 3lft 30% 30%- ft
Z7 58 13 ft 13ft 13%
16 2690 19% 19 ISft

282 14% 14ft 14%+ ft

Hk*em 32 213 14% 14% 14%
HhJfttSu 18 234 0% 6ft 8%
HHoi 12 8 11% 11% 11%+ %
Hcgan 974 0ft 6ft 8%+ %
HolmD 154 13% 12% 12% - ft

HmCty .48e tl £11 28 24% 25 +1
HfflBen 112 8 B 1*33% 33% 33% + 1%
HmeSev IJO 9 208 17% 17% 17ft

HORL 8 2© 10ft 10% 10%
HmO ft 6.12 18 28 Z7ft 28 + %
Honlnd 48 12 239 22% 22ft 22%+ %
HoreHM JJ2e 8 X888 13% 13 13%
HosnSl 25 1068 7ft 7 23-32 7ft + ft

HSNJ .00 8 154 19ft 18% 18% - %
HuojJB M 14 226 20ft 19% 20 + %
HUMS a .74 8 375 19% 18 19ft ft

Horzlltt JJ2e 8 x888 13% 13 13%
HtxspSi 25 1066 7ft 7 23-32 7ft+ %
HBNJ .60 8 154 19ft 18% 18%- %
HuojJB M 14 226 aft 19% 20 + %
hunts a .74 8 375 19% 19 19ft + ft

Hurco 14 75 16% 16% 16%
HutChT 13 28 Oft 9% 9%- ft

- 1-1 -
U»Cm 89 *8 8ft 7ft 8 - ft

1FR JO 11 128 lift 11 11 - ft

BC 38 2293 12% lift 12 + %
tmgFWl 319 13 12ft 12ft- ft

bnunex 202 257 12% 12 12%+ %
tmpriJc J2e 11 1© 18 17% 18 + %
bnpHly J8 10 51 81 30 31 + %
Imreg 5178 3ft 3% 3%+ ji

Inacrap 11 61 0% Bft 8ft- ft

kvfficp 1.18 388 20 19% 19% - %
todxTc IS 155 9 8ft 9 + ft

NutVsl 282 14% 14ft 14% + ft
Nutmg a 20 417 12% 12 12 - ft

NuMed 869 5% 5% 5ft + %
- 0-0 -

OaVHUI 10 51 9 Bft B
GcuUig 28 14i 12% 12 1£% + %
Ocaaner 1314 4% S’j 3ft- ft

Ocnri 32 1© 21ft 20% 21ft %
OfcoDpr 68 938 25% 25 25%- %
OttaLog 10 10S5 6 5ft S15-18
OgilGp *2 18 3481 35% 34ft 35%+ ft
Oglbmy 160 10 7 33% 33% 33% -1
OdloCa 2*8 7 169 41% 41 41ft
CWKM *2 9 2B13u26% 26% 26ft +1%
OldRep .74b ID 69 24 ft 24 24 - %
OktSpag 13 167 li 10% u + ft

OkJSm 1 J6 5 © 20ft 19% 19% - %
Om atari *8 13 754 71% 21 ft 21ft- ft
OneBc A0 186 206 7% d 6% 6% - %
OnePrc 25 754uM% 14 14% +1OnePrc 25 754 uM% 14 14% +1
OnogSv*9e B 90 11 U% 10% - ft

OpIleR 12 7 13% 13 13 - %
Grade 25 2404 25ft 24% 25 + %
Ortkl © 29 4ft 4ft 4%
OregMt J0e 38 137B u22% 22ft 23ft + 1%

Imreg 5178 3% 3% 3ft + ft

tnacrap 11 61 0% Bft 8ft- ft

hkfficp 1.18 388 20 19% 19ft- %
btdxTe IS 155 9 8ft 9 + ft

mdlU*1.08 9 509 30 29% 29%-,ft
MRaa 367 7 6 13-18 6 13-16 -ft
Indited 129 9 8% 8%
mtrtnx 338 405 10% 10% 10% - %
MoRea 731 1524 14% 14% 14% - %
Wrox 338 405 10% 10%
Moflea 731 1524 14% 14%
uatMia J2 11 71 8% 0%
inmec .10 8 tO0 6ft 8%
Snaxti 71B B 7b
Incur 19 IO 9% 9%
(CP* M 7BS 3% 3ft
Lntsgon .12 10 2 0% _8ji

QrteCp 694 2 7-16 20-162 11-32 -1-32
QshBA *28d 20 281 26% 25ft 25% - ft
0,1+T B 50 8*240 14% 12% IS7*- %
Osmnc 17 S 14% 14 14%
OurTP 5152 II » 21 20ft £1 + ft

- P-Q -

PACE 23 1736 15% 14% 14% - %
PCS 17 1S9 ISft 14% 15ft+ %
Pacer a la io Ki wft aeft 49 + ft

PacOuid JBr S9 13% IS 13 - ft
PacFsl JSO II 1GB 24ft 24ft 24ft
Perth* 80 Ml 11% lift lift

PTeJCffl *8 13 307 21 20% 20%
PaeKCr 19 182 24% 23% 23%
Pancrrt 37 13% 13% 13%
Panmra 3407 7% fl% 7ft
Payed a .12 29 ©1 20ft 19ft 19%

IntaflFB l.M 9 97 £4% 24ft 8* ft
InrgOv IS 506 10% 10% 10%+ %
blM 11 11341 27 26ft 26?
Intel wl 215 lift 10% 10% - ft

tod *n92 562 9% 9% 9%
mteUi 65 144 3% 3% 3t+ ft

tmeicai it TO 9% 8% 0ft - ft

MeEl IS 125 19 18% 18% - %
bitrfdn JO 13 1271 15% 15% 16%
Mgph 10M50 15% 15 15% - %
Indies/ © 1904 9ft 9% 9%+ft
dumec 24ll05u26% 25 28% + 1%
InuneC JO 15 257 12% 12 12 - ft

toScsl 30 9% 9% 9%
HiDalrA 17 420 30 35% 38, + %
IGama © 482 24% 23% 23% - %
rntusa *8 20 681 23% 22b 22%
InMcbd 2231 11% 10% 10%+ %
Irttrtm 18 14 12% 12ft 12ft + %
bttvee £9 *9 13% 13% 13%
tnver 15 15 13% »ft 13%
Invim 378 8% 7% 7%
Iomega 5 387 2 13-16 2 9-182 9-10-8-18

IrwnMQ « 6 12% 12% 12%

! 12, - ft

5 £*

,

6 a- s

PenaEn 220 re 3i 54ft 53% 54ft + ft
Pentalr *0 8 84 n% 29%- ft
Peracft 22 2214 1-IG 3 15-16 3 IS
16-1-16
Pitiwtri 11 £82 2lft 20% 21ft ft
PeopCT *4 275 Bft 8 0
PeepHn JB 8 21 20% 70% 20ft- ft
PSeWflf 1 11 188 21 ft 20% 21 - %
PeoWMJOe 10 55 S Z7% 27%
ParpF 6 202 7% 7% 7% - %
Pettit* 1-12 33 93 23% 23ft 23% - ft

Phrmd .I8e 14 73 22 ft 22 22 - %
Phmk 30 17 7 7 7
PtmxMd 12S3 12 10% 11% +1
PbnxRe 8 5 9ft 9ft Bft - %

Plunk
PtmxMd
PbnxRe
PhniTe 18 41 17% 17 17% + %
AcSau* 12 159 15% 14% 14% - ft
PtoCdte AS 11 70 13 12ft 12% - ft
PtonFS 8 £44 12% 12ft 12%
PtonGp .78 9 11 20% 20% 20% - %
PWltHl 1*4 £4 131 37% 37ft 37% ft

_ . 12% «%
llOitkU £1 319 10% 10 ft 10%
IMl 47 389 21 20% 20%
Hat ptC 20 54% 64% 54% + 1

JgJSn 17 240 34% ©ft »ft+ %
JQAsl 80 240 8ft 0ft 6ft + %
JLG .15 9 10 19% IBft 19ft

Jacban .44 12 lia 22ft 22% 22% - %
Jaguar 22 14 li© 53-165 1*1BS M2- %
JeflrGc JO 6 1 13% «% '3%
JetSml s *0 8 900 31% 31 31%
J«f KO .10 13 1849 10% 13% «ft- ft

JityLub 15*5 S.-X 6% Sft - ft

JWA 13 a 23% 23 a%+ %
June/ A 221 16% « 16

Juno .18 12 H4 IS 14% 14ft- ft
_ k — K ~

KLA 18 2898 II 10% 11, + ft

Kaman .44 io 141 13ft U% 13ft- ft

Karcrwr .16 1« 12» 27ft aft “ %
hosier *5e 24 28 10% <0% «[%+ %
KaydBfl JO 12 2© 29 2»% »%“ %
RlyS»A .04 15 241 37 36 % 37 + ft

Kempi *4 9 816 33% 33 33ft- ft

KyCnLI 40 7 32 Uft 13ft Uft
KeyCn *-S2D 13 38 I3ft 13% 13ft

PIcyMg 19 393 £4% 24 24 ft + ft
ftortSk A0 01 12ft lift lift
PougdDv *0 7 1© 19ft 19ft 19% - ft
PracCrt *8 15 603 29% 28% 29>,+ ft
ProsUe .10 7 06 14 13% 13% - %
PrtttlCp JO 11 1© 14% 13% 14

PrlceCe 18 884 37 38% 37 + %
P&S Pub 12 lift lift 1'%
PrceTR *4 II 1Sgu42 +1 ft 41%
PrttePI 309 3% 3ft 37-16+1-16
PrupfTT *4 10 70 10ft 9ft 9ft- ft
ProeGp 3 53 0ft 6ft 8ft- ft

ProUe .70 14 40 13ft 13% 13% + ft

PrvSkSfl A0 14 10% 10% 10%
PrvilB 68 12 1786 33 22% 23 + ft

PgSdBc *8 10 164u24 ©ft 24 + %
PubsPb AS 14 a 26 25% 36
PuniBea.1l 15x341 19% 19 19% - ft

13 522 13% 13 13% - ft
16 116 10 9ft Oft

140 7ft 7ft 7ft
QuskCli .60 11 x1£ 21 20 20 -1

39 89
5% 5%- ft

UnFdBc
UGsmg
UHliCr
Ifnunv 1JO
UnNMx ,2Se
UtflSvrs .72

US Bet) 1

US HUG JO
US Intc

US Tru 1*2
USWNV
USUUn .40

UaTalev
UnivFr .16

UnvHli

V Bead la
VLSI
VfltdLg
VatyB 1*4
VsffSL
VaWU 1 44
Valmm .40

VgraCJ i
Vantni
Varied *06
Vetonx g
Vlcorp

VHwnl
virarak

VHaink
Volvo 1.49e

WD 40 IJOa
•VTO
WaahEn 1J8
WFSL 1*9
VftdFOr JO
WMSB 40
Wausind IE
WouxP ,60b
Waver 30
Wbxttki S.10
Wmlek
Werner oea
WatCap
WnWsie
IW.cTe
WctnPo
XWMrcA
Wcvnik
WmorC
Weston
V.HwOn
Wmtra JB
Wdeibft
Whench
Wtildub
WltyJ A 1.10

Willamt 1.45

WilmTr 1

WlserO .40

Wolonn J8
WdvEx
Wormg 4g
Wyman .90

XL Dm*
XOMA
Xicor
YetowF .70

ZkHiUI 1.44

Zyeao

233 9ft 9
M 167 aft a

185 7 6
IS 157 18 15<

17 133 18% i«

13x218 15ft 15

8ft Oft

8ft 8ft- ft

6ft 6 15-18

15% 15% - ft
i« 18% - ft
(5 15 - %

9 4© £Tft 27ft 27% - %
104 610 9ft Oft Oft - ft
71 04 8% 8% 8%+ ft
14 3067 ©ft « 43

83 Bft Bft Bft- ft
14 39 24ft 24 24
45 IP 33 33 33 - ft
15 123 23ft Bft 23ft- ft
£1 32 9 8% 8% -ft
- V-V -

182 10% 10% 10ft
24 507 7% Bft 7 + ft
13 432 4ft 4 4% + ft
11 25 25 ft 25 25 ft- ft

28 10ft 10% 10% - ft
a 557 27 »ft 26ft- ft
10 S2 28% ZB 28%

297 28 27% 27%
15 285 19ft 18ft «ft+ %
12 >4 24 24 24

1KM3-H 4 4 l-W
1319 13ft 13% 13ft + ft

16 007 10ft aft ID
10 12% 12% 12%- ft

19 974 14% 14% 14%+ %
1© 72ft 72ft 72ft -2ft

- W—w —
17 50 33% 33 33%+ %
8 13 9 8% 8%- %
18 197 ISft 15ft ISft- ft
7 660 Z7 ft 26 ft 26% -1
9 SO 10 9% 0%- ft
7 704 17ft 17ft 17%+ ft

17 41 29 28 % 29%- ft
10 1© 37ft 37ft Bft
70 64 u32% 30% 32 + %
ID 104 6ft 0 8
22 118 11% 11% 11%
14 20 2D 10 20 ft

£76 Bft 9% 9%
15 13 18 17% 10 * %
7 279 7% 7ft 7ft- ft

14 1112 19% 18 ft 19ft + %
23 20 % 20ft 20ft- ft

30 7Mu32ft 31 32 + %
11 19% 19ft IBft — %

21 TD3 13% 13% 13%
£31 8% 8% 8%

14 41 24% 34ft 34ft- ft
28 1540 7% 7ft Tft
22 1344 23% 22% 23ft+ ft
20 791 l?ft 11% 12 - ft
85 4 57 55 © +1%
7 291 ©ft ©ft © +1

11 73 34ft 33% 33%
8£ £1 16% 16ft 18%+ ft
11 120 21 20% 21

1© 6% 6% 6%- ft
14 772 22 % 21ft 21ft- ft
19 20 15% ISft ISft — ftX- V—Z—
18 360 19% Uft 19%+ ft

' 874 15% 15 15% - ft
10 907 7ft 7% 7ft + ft
11 529 27ft 27ft Bft- ft

19 24 23% 23%
20 3% 3ft 3ft

Travelling

3ri business?

PuniBaa.1l 13x341 19% 19 19% - ft- “ 13 522 13% 13 13%+ ft
18 116 10 9% 9%

ausarx 140 7ft 7ft 7%
QuikCb 60 11 *13 21 2D » -1
QuFeud 2D 336 30ft 30 30ft + ft
auamrn 1293 17% 16% 17%
lUkslv W 040 I3ft 12% 13 + ft

- H-fl -
RPM *2 (5 70 16 15% 16
RSFrrf 9 4 lift lift lift- ft

RSI 34 73 11% 11% 11%-%
RalobT 28 284 M ft 14 14 -

ft
Raymd At 42 2 14ft ]«% 14ft

enjoy reading your com-
pjiroentary copy of the Financial
Times when you are travelling on
scheduled flights from . .

.

- - . Geneva with
Air Canada. American Airlines.
Crossair. British Airways. British
Caledonian. Lufthansa. El AJ.
Swissair.TWA

. - . Zorich with

AcroUaeas Argentmas. Dan Air.
Jet Aviation, Crowair. El Al.
Pan-Am . SAA . Swissair,TAP Air
Portugal. TWA
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Dow stagnates before next economic data
Wall Street

IN A week which sees a clutch
of key economic releases, the
equity market started on a cau-
tious note and traded in a very
tight range in low volume.
writes Janet Bush in New York,

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed 2.93 points
lower at 2.301.87. Just under
124m shares changed hands.
Bond and equity markets

were marking time ahead of
this week's data which is con-
centrated on Thursday and Fri-

day. March retail sales figures

will be published on Thursday,
followed by March industrial
production and capacity utilis-

ation, February business
inventories and the trade bal-

ance on Friday as well as the
critical March producer prices
report.

Last Friday's unemployment
release was ambiguous on the
surface as the unemployment

rate fell to 5 percent - against
expectations of a rise to 5.2 per

cent or 5.3 per cent from 5.1 per

cent in February - but the
non-farm payroll rose by only

180.000.

However, a closer look at the

figures convinced markets that

they were relatively strong.

The payroll rise had been
depressed by about 25.000 to
30,000 by striking Eastern Air-

line workers, job creation in
the service sector remained
strong and wage pressures con-
tinue to be a concern.
The Producer Prices Index

on Friday is expected to have
risen by 0.4 per cent with
higher crude oil prices being
offset by slightly lower food
prices.
Financial markets have

appeared to start stagnating in

recent sessions as investors
tussle with unanswered ques-
tions about how much the
economy is slowing, whether
interest rates will firm further

to combat inflationary pres-
sures or even ease at some
point
As things now stand, the

Federal Reserve seems likely to
keep interest rate policy on
hold but the PPI number on
Friday, which is fallowed by
consumer prices data next
week, will be crutiaL
Equity movements have for

some days been triggered
mostly by large fluctuations in
stocks involved in takeovers,

restructurings, mergers and
rumours of all these.
The entertainment sector

was the focus ofmuch specula-
tive activity yesterday in the
wake of the announcement by
Gulf& Western that it was sell-

ing its Associates Corp finance
subsidiary and would use the
proceeds of the sale to acquire
media companies. Gulf& West-
ern's stock rose $2% to $51%.
Among entertainment and

media companies thought to be
potential takeover targets.

Time Inc jumped $2% to

$115%, McGraw Hill rose $1%
to $72%, MCA added $% to

$56% and Tribune gained $1%
to $44%.
The sector had already been

seeing some lively interest in

the wake of MGM/UA’s sale of
some of its businesses to Qtn-

tex of Australia and amid per-

sistent rumours about Sony’s
plans to take over an American
j»n*prfaiinment company.

-

Campbell Soup surged $4%
to $38% on takeover specula-
tion following the death at the
weekend of its former chair-

man Mr John Dorrance. The
Dorrance family owns about 58
per cent of the company and
Mr Dorrance had a 32 per cent
stake.

Scotty’s added $2% to $14%
when GIB Group of Belgium,
which already has a 43 per cent
stake, offered to buy the rest
for $15 each.
Fisher Scientific Group

added $2% to $18% after Hen-

ley Group, which has an SI per
cent stake in the company,
said that Fisher was consider-

ing selling its instrumentation
laboratory and its lined health
care business In order to con-
centrate on its scientific labo-
ratory products subsidiary.

Recruit scandal continues

to trouble wary investors

Tokyo

Canada

WEAKER transportation
issues led a marginal decline in
Toronto share prices. Oils were
figgiar but firmer gold issues

reflected an increase in the
price of gold on the June
futures contract on die New
York Commodity Rmbangp
The composite index slipped

020 to 35KL90 as declines out-
numbered advances by 363 to
280 on light turnover of 135m
shares.

Cineplex Odeou lost C$% to
C$16% after a group led by
chairman Mr Garth Drabinsky
said they agreed to purchase
7,264526 common ghqrioq

.

EUROPE

Frankfurt’s FAZ climbs to new 1989 high
IT WAS a particularly positive

start to the week for West Ger-
man stocks as the market
climbed to a 1989 record.
Amsterdam continued to
another high and Madrid was
buovant. writes Our Markets
Staff.

FRANKFURT finally
breached its year’s high with a
sharp rise driven by growing
confidence about corporate
earnings. Volume remained
strong at DM3.76bn and the
FAZ index sailed to 571.02, a
rise of 6.64 on the day and well
clear of the previous high of
56957 reached on February 8.

The DAX closed 1150 better
at 1,35952. but off the day's
high of 1.36351. which is some
15 points from its 1969 peak.
Some brokers had been

expecting gains like these to
come in the first quarter, but
they were thwarted by persis-

tent nervousness over interest

rates and by the defeat of the
conservatives in the Frankfort
municipal elections.

Wall Street's sanguine
response to the Friday job fig-

ures in the US provided the
platform for yesterday's strong
gains. Optimistic news from
file Hanover Trade Fair, where
a survey found 85 per cent of
respondents expecting a posi-

tive year compared with 65 per

cent a year ago, encouraged
market sentimer-t. “There’s a
recognition among investors
that 1989, and not 1988, may
now be the peak year for cycli-

cal earnings,” said one analyst.

Chemicals were strong, with
BASF up DML70 at DM299.10
and Bayer up DM3 at
DM300.70.
However, utilities, usually

chosen for their high-yield
defensive nature, topped the
actives, with Veba rising DM7
to DM297 as shares worth
DM422m changpd hands. Veba
is benefiting from upward revi-

sions of earnings forecasts, as
well as interest in fellow utility

RWE, whose planned restruct-

uring has excited interest.
RWE was the second most
actively traded stock, adding
DM550 to DM272.50.

Retailers, which have under-
performed over the past year,
were popular. Kanfhiof gained
DM12 to DM433 and Hussel put
on DM9.40 to DM52450.
PARIS managed reasonable

gains in spite of a trading halt
caused by a bomb scare. Vol-
ume was estimated at a thin

FFrl5bn and the OMF 50 index
rose 1-63 to 46950.
Optimism about easier

short-term interest rates,
declining inflation, a strong
franc and government fore-

casts of robust economic
growth underpinned gains.
Cheesemaker Fromageries

Bel was the star, jumping
FFr155. or 9 per cent, to
FFrl.885 after reporting a 60
per cent rise in profits.

Luxury goods maker LVMH
rose FFr47 to FFr3530 after an
appeal court ruled that chair-
man Mr Bernard Arnault could
not call a special shareholders’
meeting of the Louis Vuitton
luggage division in an attempt
to oust Mr Henry Racamier,
the head of its executive com-
mittee. Investors will now have
to wait for the annual general
meeting on June 9.

One of the most active
stocks was G4nerale Ocdden-
tale, which rose FFr43, or 45
per cent, to FFr913 as a hefty
101,000 shares changed hands
MADRID reacted strongly to

favourable inflation indicators
as the general nufar atMad 3.16

to 29759 on high trading vol-

ume of Pta 15bn.

“The market is very strong
and appears to be continuing

,

1*

said one dealer, who expected
the 300 level to be broken
before the end of the week.
The strongest sectors were

construction, metals and chem-
icals. In constructions, Urfais

gained 49 percentage points to
649 per cent of par in heavy.

trading on takeover rumours.
Domestic investors were

present in strength and the
market was encouraged by the
announcement by the Kuwait
Investment Office that all tho

proceeds from the sale of its

stake in Banco Central would
be reinvested in Spain. Stocks
in which KIO ha* a holding
advanced strongly.

AMSTERDAM was firm on
good turnover of FI 737m. The
CBS tendency index added 05
to a year’s high of 176.0.

Internationals were strong,
with Philips increasing 60
cents to FI 40 on high turnover
of 1.6m shares after last week’s
good showing. Insurer Aegon
rose FI 1.70 to a year’s high of
FI 99.60 after Friday’s results.

Takeover speculation led to
heavy trading in Center Parcs,
which rose FI 350 to FI 7950.
But one dealer pointed out that
the company was trading at 20
times earnings and any poten-
tial buyer would need deep
pockets.
ZURICH had a quiet day, hut

the Credit Suisse index gained
35 at 5745, with trading domi-
nated by domestic investors.
The most active stocks were

banks, with insurers and food
stocks also performing better.

Nestle bearers rose SFrl50 to a
year’s high of SFT7.540.

Nervousness again haunts trading
MARKETS IM PERSPECTIVE

% change In staling t

1 Week 4 Weeks 1 Year Sturt of ’89

Austria + 4.48 + 14.77 +40.72 + 29.70
Belgium— — , . +1.87 + 2.05 + 14.19 +4.62
Denmark „>Ma. + 3.35 + 6.50 +58.11 + 19.67
Finland + 3.7S + 9.90 +35.40 + 27.18
France + 1.48 +4.09 + 58.59 + 9.09
West Germany + 2.37 + 2.82 + 19.7S +3.23
Ireland ....... +£75 +3.29 +31.63 + 1721
Italy -0.73 +4.88 + 13.03 + 1.72
Netherlands _ + 1.05 +3-28 + 1&86 + 12.04
Norway -0.04 +5.30 + 54.02 + 35.12
Spain + 4.33 + 5.21 + 11.30 + 10.06

Sweden + 0.84 +3.99 +45.23 + 18.02
Switzerland _ + 2.34 + 1.18 +3.30 +4.06
UK -1.61 -3.04 + 15.77 + 13.87

EUROPE — + 032 +0.56 + 20.05 + 104)6

Australia -5.52 -6.35 + 21.02 -5.39

Hong Kong -0.08 +

1

24 + 36.40 +21.50
Japan -0.18 + 2.82 + 21.08 + 5.50
Malaysia + 0.15 + 5.94 +44.07 +21.55
New Zealand -1.03 -3.09 -1.29 + 7.82

Singapore -1.28 + 1.22 + 45.82 + 23.12

Canada -1.23 -0.37 + 19.51 + 13.28

USA + 0.23 + 1.53 + 21.93 + 13.94

Mexico -0.45 + 0.88 + 32.09 + 9.46

South Africa + 0.14 + 1.99 + 19.87 + 27.79

WORLD INDEX _ -0.06 + 1.75 + 21.17 +9.19
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By Alison Maitland

THE WORLD’S stock markets
reverted to a mood of nervous
anticipation last week after a
burst of strength the previous
week which gave them their
best performance of the year.
Last week’s caution returned

as investors awaited the
release on Friday of the US
jobs figures for March.
The World Index showed lit-

tle change on the week in ster-

ling terms, easing 0.1 per cent
Of the largest markets, only
the US managed a small g^in

of 05 per cent Japan shed 05
per cent in volatile trading
after emerging at the top of the
table with a 5.4 per cent
advance the previous week.
The UK had the sorriest time

among loading markets, falling

1.6 per cent as the financial
year came to an end. Jitters

about inflation and tire possi-
bility that interest rates might
be pushed higher were com-
pounded by a bearish forecast
on the economy from brokers
UBS Phillips & Drew.

Interest rates were also a
preoccupation last week in
Australia, which put in the
worst performance of the 24
markets covered by the FT-Ac-
tuaries World Indices, foiling

55 per cent
Norway retains its top place,

with a 35 per cent rise since
the end of December, although
it barely moved last week. But
South Africa has been ousted
from second place by the lively

performance of the little Aus-
trian bourse, which pursued its

gains of the past few weeks
with a rise of 45 per cent last

week, making it the world’s
best performer.

Its ascent, aided by a surge
of foreign interest and a short-
age of stock, lias reached 145
per cent for the past four
weeks - far ahead of any
other market - and 29.7 per
cent since the start of the year.

Last week's second best per-
former was Spain, which
gained 45 per cent in healthy
turnover, reaching new year-
highs as interest rate worries
eased and optimism grew over
the partial privatisation of
state oil company RepsoL

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled fay The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

s.iow number of stocks
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Australia (89)

AustriallS)
Belgium (63)

Canada (127)
Denmark (381

Finland fZfe)

France (130)

West Germany (100)
Hong Kane i49)

Ireland 117)

Italy (95)

Japan
Malaysia (36)
filer iCO <13?

Nethorland (42)

New Zealand (24)
Norway (26)

Singapore »26>
South Africa (60)

Spain '.42)

Sweden (35'
Su nceriand 157)
United Kingdom (316)
USA 1562)

Europe (1008)
Nordic (12S>
Pacific Basin (679)
Eurtr-Pacific (1687).._
North America 1689)
Europe Et. UK (692)
Pacific Ek Japan (224)
World Ex. US (1887)
World Ex. UK (2133)
Wdrld E*. So. Af (2389)
World Ex Japan (1994)

Til* World Index (2449).
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BULAN remained nnmrriting
,

with activity estimated at little

more than LlOObn and the
Comii index edging up 055 to
604.14. “The market is very
agnostic about everything,"
said one broker. “It doesn’t
react to any news.”
The main event was the sus-

pension of trading in publish-

ers Mondadori and L’Expresso
for news of their planned
merger. Both shares had
climbed sharply earlier.

BRUSSELS closed mixed
with most activity centred on
Societe Generate de Belgique
and its subsidiaries FN and
Gechem. Mr Carlo de Bene-
detti, who last year lost a take-
over battle for SGB, yesterday
said fae would not sell any of
his 15 per cent stake in the
company at current prices.

SGB fell BFr5 to BFi4£95.
Arms maker FN rose BFr28

to BFr704 and rhftudral con-
cern Gechem gained BFrl2 to
BFr938 although dealers said
they were puzzled by the level

of interest
STOCKHOLM saw govern-

ment warnings about further
anti-inflationary measures add
momentum to the downtrend.
The market fears another one-
off tax on corporation profits.

The Aff&rsvalden General
index fell 135 to 1,122.4.

THE POSSIBILITY of further

political repercussions of the
Recruit scandal kept investors

cautious and share prices tum-
bled in dull trading, unites
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
Although the week opened

on a firm note, inactivity cou-
pled with -the concern about

led The Nik-
kei average slipped through
the day to finish down 186.03 at
32,99952. Hie day’s high was
3352350 and the low 32,909.78.

Declines led advances by 549 to
310 while 191 issues were
unchanged.
Turnover W1 to 732m shares

from 1.44bn on Friday. The
TOpix index of all listed shares
lost 1555 to 2,458.80 and, in
later London trading, the ISEJ
Nikkei 50 mdexfSl l.84to
155806.
Analysts said the Tokyo

market had actually dis-
counted aspects of the Recruit
srariria) but that investigations
involving former Prime Minis-
ter Yasuniro Nakasone or calls

from members of the opposi-
tion parties for the resignation
of Prime Minister Nobora Tak-
eshita’S Cabinet, are factors
which the market has not yet
taken into account. Interest
win focus an Diet (parliamen-
tary) proceedings today when
Prime Minister Takeshita is

expected to make a disclosure
on the YlOOm contribution he
received from Recruit.
On the external front, impor-

tant US figures to be released

at the end of the week, such as
the trade figures for February,
are also said to be keeping
investors wary.
News that Hitachi, Japan’s

largest comprehensive electri-

cal machinery maker, will
refrain from fond Investment
through tokkin specified
money trusts had a damp-
ening influence on the market. -

It was reported over tire week-
end that Hitanhi was led to
withdraw from tokkin invest-

ments by the complicated
accounting procedures
required by ehangaa in Japan’s
tax system that became effec-

tive on April L
The new Japanese tax law

makes the accounting proce-
dures extremely complicated
for any company whose nan-
taxable sales exceed 5 per cent

at total sales. Interest and divi-

dend receipts and proceeds
from securities transactions
are counted as non-taxable
sales aud.Hftacbi was reported
to have decided to eliminate

tokkin investment to keep
non-taxahle sales to no . more
than 5 pa- cent of total sales.

The main concern was that
Hitachi’s move would lead
nrtwr comuanles to eliminate
their tokkin investments and
this would upset tire current
favourable supply and demand
balance. However, Mr Shin
Tokoi of County NatWest said
it was difficult to imagine Hita-

chi, with its advanced technol-

ogy, withdrawing from tokkin
investment just because of
complicated accounting proce-
dures. Some analysts felt Hita-

chi’s move stemmed more from
a particular situation arising
from tiie closing of its books
and that it would probably not
affect other companies.

Interest in nuclear fosion-re-

lated issues remained firm in
spite of generally depressed
trading.. Mitsubishi Metal, in
the top slot of tire most actives
Wat with 29.1m sharps

,
ffaiwwl

Y30 to Y1550. Mitsubishi MelS
is one of three Japanese com-
panies that produces palladium
and platinum, used in nuclear
fusion.
Sumitomo Heavy Industries

followed with 245m shares and
increased Y1Q to Y1590, having
reached Yl,310. 'Sumitomo
Heavy has a licence to produce
heavy water used In cold
nuclear fusion.

Chemical issues were popu-
lar for their good . business
results. Daicel Chemical Indus-
tries was third most actively

traded with 245m shares. It

rose Y60 to Y1.180.

Koito Manufacturing, the
parts maker affiliated with
Toyota, saw the greatest loss
in share price last week.
Koito’s shares suffered after it

emerged that Mr T. Boone
Pickens, the US corporate
raider, became its largest

shareholder.

Large Japanese shareholders

have sometimes been forced to

buy back shares acquired by
unfriendly investors at inflated

prices, but Koito investors

were discouraged fiy the fact"

that Toyota announced it was
not prepared to buy back
Koito’s snares from the Pick-

ens group. . . _

In Osaka, chemicals main-
tained their momentum amid
overall weakness. The OSE
average dropped 114.75 points

to 31,754.74. Volume also more
than halved to 51m shares
against nim traded on Friday.

OTHER Asia Pacific markets,

with the exception of Singa-

pore, drifted lower -in quiet

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD stocks weakened in low
tairnoww wffli hnlHnw conflllD-

ing to hover around $380. Vital

Reefs fellRS toR335 andFree-
gold lost RL25 to R3&25.

in ft* bid arena. Gold Fields
fell R5.40 to R94.50 while
Iflnorco eased R1 to R51.

SINGAPORE was encour-
aged by Friday’s strong close

on Wan Street, ending slightiy

firmer in active trading. The
Straits Times industrial index
rose 551 points to 1.19L97.

Strong interest in Malaysian

industrial and property stocks

was again in evidence as
advances led declines by 126 to

70, while turnover rose to 114m
shares from loim on Friday.
AUSTRALIA was nervous in

,

the run-up to tomorrow’s eco-

nomic statement. On low vol-

ume of 123m shares worth
A$134m, the All Ordinaries
index edged up 0.4 points to

1,4135. -

BTR Nytex ended unchanged
at AS8.42 having reached
AS850 after heavy trading on
its last day com bonus and div-

idend. Id gained 10 cents to

A$5.70 and Hooker Corp 5 cents

to A$150. News Corp slid 15

cents to A$1150 and Lend
Lease Corp 6 cents to
A$9J4. .

HONGKONG was dominated
by nimours that

.
Jardine Stra-

tegic Holdings and Hopewell
Holdings were both planning
to raise cash on the market.
The Hang Seng index closed

256 points down at 3521.43 in
dull trading. Turnover dropped
from HK$876m on Friday to
HK$753m, the second lightest

trading day of tha year.
Hopewell ended 10 cents

lower at HVfirs and Jardine
Strategic fell 10 cents to
HK$12.80. . while Jardine
Matheaon rose 10 cents to
HK$20.40.

FRIDAY APRIL 7 1989 DOLLAR INDEX

US Oay's Pound Local Gross Pound Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Oiv. CO Sterling Currency 1988/89 1988/89
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index High Low (approx)

128.51 *02 112.24 105.90 . I 128.28 112.04 105.88 157.12 128.28 120.72
118.B4 +1.8 103.79 115.99 116.76 101.98 113.57 118.84 92.84 91.78
132.42 -0.2 115.66 129.16 IUkJ 132.62 115.83 129.03 136.68 |k;Lv| 12734
133.83 403 116.89 115-32 133.44 116.55 115.28 12435
172.89 -1.7 151.00 171.89 1.89 17593 153.65 174.25 122.73
156.37 40.1 136.57 138.49 1.44 156.19 136.41 138.16 15637 B : < 127.56
118.11 KJ.3 103.16 117.56 2.94 117.76 102.85 116.97 119.98 8438
85.71 40.6 74.86 83.75 2.29 85.20 74.41 83.03 90.40 81.77 78.63
127.53 40.0 11138 127.48 4.07 127.47 111.33 127.66 133.77 111.80 10439
144.30 -0.4 126.03 143.29 356 144.94 12639 14332 147.10 122.16
81.13 -0.2 70.86 83.46 2.52 81.25 70.97 83.44 86.88 78.16 78.93
188.12 -0.8 16430 157.67 0.43 189.60 16539 158.68 20031 18030 172.38
164.58 40.6 143.75 174.22 275 163.67 142.95 173.22 164.82 14335 126.05
168.72 41.5 147.36 443 64 1.16 16633 145.28 437.09 168.72 138.42
118 43 40.2 103.44 114.59 4.49 118.17 103.21 114.05 118.52 110.63 110.66
67.15 -1.6 58.64 58.66 6.71 68.26 59.62 59.42 76.02 67.15 76.90
176.64 40.3 154 28 163.58 133 176.15 153.85 162.70 17833 139.92 129.29
143.75 -0.6 125.55 129.57 2.11 144.54 126.24 129.76 147.64 12437 109.29
138.75 -1.0 121.19 124.82 4,05 14011 12237 126.29 142.88 11535 124.74

40.5. 134.53 136.12 3.55 153.25 133.85 135.14 154.03 143.14 152.48EEHBll 13737 149.18 230 160.14 139.87 151.49 162.00 138.45 122.55
76.57 oK'.'l 66.88 78.61 233 76.25 66.59 77.93 79.76 74.05
143.14 HiMSIPb 125.02 125.02 4.50 14439 126.28 126.28 15333 134.53 138.49
121.02 40.0 105.70 121.02 3.63 12132 105.69 121.02 121.90 112.13 109.95

-02 103.03 109.75 3.61 11835 10336 109 96 120.88 109.25-13 132.76 149.53 1.99 153.98 134.48 151.14 153 98 ft t/JL-W 114.52
183.13 -0.7 159.95 154.08 0.70 18430 16L14 155.02 194.72 17637 167.62
157.08 —0.6 137.19 136.42 139 158.05 138.04 137.07 164.22 152.83 144.29
121.69 40.0 106.29 120.69 3.61 121.66 106.26 120.68 122.71 112.79
102.18 40.2 89.24 100.34 2.89 101.96 89.05 99.88 103.11 98.84

40.0 107.88 4.63 123.53 107.89 109.11 137.65 174 d

n

ftk&fl -0.6 13633 135 73 1.66 157.01 137.13 13636 162.77 152 04 trvrmm I'll
142.42 -0.3 124.39 131.32 Z05 142.92 124.82 131.66 146.04
142.49 -0.4 124.45 130.77 2.26 143.07 124.96 131.18 146.65
120.59 -0.1 105-33 116.68 3.66 120.73 105.44 116.78 12237 11431 11036
142.47 -04 124 43 130.72 2.27 143.05 124 94 131.14 146.51 138.63 130.47
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Nomura International Limited

has re-registered as a

public limited company.
Following this change of status

it is now operating under the name of

Nomura International pic

with effect from
Tuesday 1 1 th April, 1989

ONOAVURA
LOCALCOmTMRIT-GljOBALCARAOTY

Nomura International pic, 24 Monument Street,
London EC3R 8AJ. Telephone 0 1 -283 88 1

1

Nomura International pic is a member ofthe International

Stock Exchange and a member ofThe Securities Association.
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